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The Editor wishes all Managers, Members,
and Friends of the Club, a Happy and
Successful 1959; and desires to thank all
Chin- \)Cl aggers, particularly those who are
overseas, for the very many Christmas Cards
which they sent, and for their good wishes
for 1959.

Around the Club, by "Rover"
1959 - Another year ahead, a year in which the prophets
have tried to summarise the many possibilities which it has in
store for us. New inventions in the field of science, new discoveries in the world of medicine, a closer tie-up with the rest
of the world, especially America, which is expected to increase
trade and improve relations. All of which can be calculated
to ensure a happier and more settled future for us all. But
let us not be too complacent about it; success will not arrive
by just sitting back and waiting- for it. We all have a part to
play in the year ahead, and this is just as true in our own Club
as in life outside. Those who organise our activities and
interests in the Club can be relied upon to do their part; we
on our part must do our utmost to support them to the fullest
extent by turning up for the training sessions and the other
activities. The one sure way of killing enthusiasm on the part
of the organisers is to give them the impression that we couldn't
care less. Let this be our resolution for 1959-To do our very
best to make full use of all the many facilities that our membership offers us. We shall enjoy it all the more.

, The Christmas festivities went off as anticipated, and will be
remembered as one of the best in the long history of the Club.
Starting off two days before Christmas we began with the
Otters' night out at Olympia, which is one of the best things
that Mr. Baring has ever done. Some forty happy Otters, both
old and young, assembled for the "blow·out" before the show,
and then went on into the circus itself to enjoy an extremely
good show indeed, with some fantastic acts, especially those on
the high wire. The show over, the party split up into groups
to tryout the many attractions of the sideshows, with the
"dodgems" and "aeroplanes" the prime favourites. And then
at last, when the money had run out, filled up the waiting
coach to make the journey back to the Wick. My own personal last recollection was the sight of two tired and weary
l1-year-olds half asleep on the seat of the coach, still clutching
their "prizes"-little china Father Christmases.

And then on to Christmas Eve in the Club for the traditional
fun and frolics with the Billiards, Table Tennis, Table Football,
and other attractions, including the Treasure Hunt. Off to a
rather slow start, the party warmed up and was very little
behind those of years gone by, with the youngsters swarming
all over the Club looking for clues, both false and genuine, and
even finding some of last year's clues as well, which did not
help very much. As far as the Old Boys' Club was concerned,
it was very much a quiet night and one wonders whether a
Billiards or Snooker Handicap might help to attract some of
the younger Old Boys for Christmas Eve, and no doubt some
of the older members, too.

The Christmas Eve celebrations did little to affect the turnout for the Christmas Morning Swim, and 41 starters eventually braved the cold perils of the deep. Actually there were
42, but one of these was Dicky FrankJin, who turned up an hour
late, but nevertheless insisted upon completing the course on
his own, just to prove, no doubt, that he was no chicken.
Early on the scene were the Mayor and Mayoress of Hackney,
Councillors Mr. and Mrs. Heath, and the Mayor was later to
take a more active part in the race itself by being the first, and
probably the last, Mayor of Hackney to take part in the event.
Of the race itself I hope that .Gordon Draper will provide a
more accurate description on another page of the magazine.
As one of those pressed in to help with the judging of the event
I can vouch about the finish of the raCe itself, but one would
need an army of stewards with such a large entry to decide
who had gone off to time, had turned at the other side, or
had not even reached the other side at all before turning. And
then back to the Club for the usual excellent breakfast provided on this occasion by Mrs. Ivy Garnham, 'and to which the
boys did ample justice. Our thanks are, also due to'the Committee of the Eton Mission Rowing Club for the sple"ndid
facilities put at our disposal, and for the most welcome cup of
tea to warm us up.

Our next move was to the Wilderness, to Temple Mills to be
exact, where our footballers were engaged in a League "struggle"
with almost local Chingford Town.
Time was when our
Christmas morning opponents were our friends from Wingate,
but this fixture fell by the wayside when the London League
re-arranged the fixtures. Of the match itself there is little to
relate. Played in a fairly thick fog which seemed to affect the
play of both teams, it was nothing to enthuse over. Bob
WilIiams caught the eye at times with an energetic display
at centre-forward, but was very proIle" to be caught offside.
Our team contained many changes, which' obviously spoilt the
rhythm, but even so th"y were much too good for a rather
poor Chingford side. Since our exit from the cup competitions there seems to be a falling off in interest on the part of
the players; understandably so perhaps, but not very complimentary to such as Charlie Phillips and Harry Clarke. They
can make the effort to turn up for training sessions; it should
not be too much to ask the players to do likewise.

I should also men tion the two Christmas Parties; the first
staged by the Cricketers, and the second the Rugby scrum
on New Year's Eve. Both were superb, the "workers" had
oUldone themselves with the decorations and the general layout; they would have done credit to a high class nitery in. the
West End. First class bands, real super bars, and happy, Jolly
people all having the whale of a good time, whether they were
dancing or just watching, or just drinking. Again one noticed
that it was the same old crowd doing all the work and pouring out the pints and to them we owe a big debt for ensuring
th~ success of bo'th functions. If one has any criticisms at all
it is that the hall is just a little too small for the numbers who
wish to attend, and a final crib about the few misguided indi.
viduals who tried to "roU out the barrel' after the Cricketers'
Dance, and who, presumably, also ill-treated the piano.

t.b&t",~
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f th m nth goes to the Junior
Pride of place In my n<?tes or e 0 e an and all set to
football team, unbeaten smce the season b g d' Without any
make this one of the greatest sea~ons o? r~i~~r~ as one of the
doubt, Season 1958-9 should ~o own m 11 nder 16 years of
best ever. In all there arc SIX teams.. a u urda mornings
age, competing regularly esach wee:h::!C:n~at Thu: it will be
or afternoons, and also on un d ay
.d
for
seen that no effort has been..spare~at~ve~ro:~de r:g!t~~~rials
every Junior who has any ablh~Y w This policy h~s certainly
are also arranged for new mem el's. e ectations and ensures
produced results quite up to th~ best. ~p. d right through to
that thE' interest and keenness IS mam ame
I' d
. t
t
.
. team The Juniors have now reac le an m eres ~he, fi~stJu.mothat th~y arc on top of the Forest Youth Leagu~,
mg s age I?
.h
.
d chance in four cup competI.
f I k 'n the critical
and are stIlI m wIt a velY goo b
lions. We wish them all the est 0
uc 1
months ahead.
One wishes that the same enthusiasm a~d interest yiste~
among the Senior boys. Until the defeat In the F.A. o~td
Cu b the powerful West Ham side they wer~ not a a
tea~l all but that defeat seems to have upset theH~l.onfidence.
The Y were' a shadow of themselves in the Londo~ I~or game
with Fairbairn House. The latter are a &ood SIde thIS season
and should win the trophy for the first tIme for many years,
and we certainly wish them well. Even so, our lads p~aye1
'r best form and will nccd to take a grip 0
weII b eI ow theI
,
h
k
them to
themselves in order to regain the form t at we n0f' b II
be capable of. There are some very good youn~ 00\; t~S
in the side some of whom should make the gra ~ WI
e
best of ~he 'Old Boys' teams next season, but they wIll n~ed to
train harder and to show more interest than they are d01ll at
the moment. It is always disappointing to lose cup mat~ es,
but somenne has to lose anyway; the test of a good team IS to
be able t~ fight back when things arc going wrong.

ai

1

The Harriers are another section which seems to be ha,;ing
a thin time just at the moment. On far too .ma~y Occ~slons
it is left to the old reliables to keep the flag flYII~g In the mterclub matches, and the section badly need an mflux of n~~
comers to build for the future. As good as George Smlt ,
Brian Cole, Nat Fisher, and the others are, they. were all
beginners at some time or another; they reached their best by
rcgular training and by turning up for the fixtures arranged.
Very soon now we shall have the cross country events upon us.
We shall have thc old faithfuls to show us the way round, but
we must have more of the not-so·goods to help us to complete
our teams. Don't wait until the notice~ go ~p ~n the boards;
get some training in now so that you Will enJoy It a~l the more
when the day of the race comes along. You know, It could be
good training for our many footballers as well-th~ chasers of
the oval ball as well as the round one. You WIll be made
very welcome by Les Golding and his helpers.
One of the most common adverts. on the goggle box over .the
holidays was the one which repeated over and <?ve.r agam:
"What we want is a
'5." I suppose that It IS the old
theory that if you mention a .thing oft~n enough then pe?ple
will think that you must be l'lght, a kmd of mass hypnotism.
I wish that we eould apply the same treatment for our regular
Wednesday evening feature in the C!ub-"Vi:wp?int." One
would think that there would be a bIg followmg m the Club
for a weekly discussion on a variety of ~opics of general int~rest
to our members. There is plenty of Interest and enthUSIasm
by the dozen or so who are rClilulars each wee~, but we ought
to muster twice the number with a membership such as ours.
I ought to make it clear that one does not want large cro~ds
for a section such as this; far better to have a smaller m.
tcrestcd group than a bigger crowd who cannot all join in with
the discussions. It is a little unfortunate that most of our
brighter boys are busy with their homework or evening classes
on Wednesday evenings, but I feel sure that there must be quite
a few of our members who could make the effort, and who
would find that it would be well worthwhile.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

"Brain-Box"
.
'.
The muscle men in the Club arc by ~o me.ans the dIm·Wlts.
Those in regular attendance at the V~ewp?Int clas~ ar~ the
boys wc see at Rugby, Football and SWImmIng. ThIS Dlsc~s
sion Group, along with the General Knowledge team, prOVide
an unusual programme in the Club on Wednesday, 21st Jax;uary. Spectators at this admission free 0dn.e hou: of entertamment are more than welcome, as an au Ience IS necessary to
create the right kind of atmosphere.
Christmas Competitions
After a poor start on Wcdnesday, 24th December, the.evening warmed up and quite a number of boys took part III the
annual fun and games. Fred Rose brought off th:. double. by
winning the billiards and the 2~d. football competlt~ons. Bl'Ian
Collctt took second place in the billiards and Dems. Leyhane
was runner-up in the 2td. football. The table tenms comp:tition was won by Dave Higgins who, as a regular table tenms
player, did well to o~ercome a big ~andicap and well deserved
his prize; he beat MIke Donoghue m the final.
Ron Hill provided some surprises,in th~ Treasur: I:Iunt .. He
completely re.organised thc thing thIS Cr:rlstmas, USIng all. kInds
of complicated code numbers and le~ten~g. ~uch to hiS sur·
prise it all worked very well, resultIng III a tie between Ted
Dalling and Maurice Leahy.
Squash
The renewed interest in this activity in the Bo'(s' Clu? has
been mainly due to the coachi?g by our Old :S0ys, In partIcular
Ted Barrett. Good progress 15 beIng made In the early stages
of the Boys' Club championship, and it is enabling Derek
Marsh to prepare for a handicap competition at a later date.
Schoolboys
The Club is becoming a wcIl-known assembly point for the
many hundreds of schoolboys in the districts of Hackney, Bethnal Green Stoke Newington, Shoreditch and East London.
The succe~s of the Hackney Schools boxing championships at
Eton Manor last year, and again this season, has, led to the
East London Schools applying for permission to stage their
important stage of the national championships at Riseholme
Street.

On Saturday, 24th January. many young champions from
the districts of Hackney, East London, West Ham and ~agen
ham take part in the area finals at our Club. The show IS ~ue
to start at 6.30 p.m., and visitors can be sure of a fine evenmg
of boxing.
Camp
Young members are remind cd that the holiday list is now
open. A place can be secured with a £1 deposit, but early
application is strongly advised. Last year all eighty places were
filled within a few weeks of opening the list in January.
Cross Country
The annual mob-match, combined Housc competition and a
race against Crown & Manor, has developed into such a big
affair that it was necessary last year to hire the Grange Farm
Centre on a Sunday morning to accommodate the large
numbers. The experiment is to be repeated on Sunday, 18th
January. Les Golding and his helpers are hoping last year's
exceptionally good turn-out was no "flash in the pan."

G.J.

VIEWPOINT
Since its promising launching in Octobcr, Viewpoint now
has ten sittings behind it, and by the time these notes come
to print will have entertained and been entertained by its first
guest speakers.
The standard of discussion has varied, but nearly
boys attending have improved since the first meeting.
Ward, Michael Donoghue and Michael Howe are the
lights and are very well supported by stalwarts Peter

all the
David
leading
White,
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Gable and Terry Scarborough. Henry Lee, Len Pass-

Albert
more, Dennis Leyhane, and more recently, John Jenkins are
others who attend fairly regularly.
'
Mr. Norman·Butler is doing an excellent job as chairman.
Not only does he keep the discussions running smoothly, but
he furnishes useful and relevant information and many interesting stories for the benefit of the members. His help is very
valuable and very much appreciated.
In case there is a suitable subject for your fireside conversations, amongst them I list the topics so far discussed:
"Amateurism versus Professionalism."
"Should there be Restrictions on Immigration in this
Country?"
"Should we Ban the H·Bomb?"
"The Youth of Today is as good as the Youth of 20 to
25 years Ago."
"Is the Prisoner too kindly treated?"
"Should all Blood Sports be Banned?"
"In the Opinion of this House the Supernatural does not
exist?"
"Is the Exploration of Space worthwhile?"
"The Wolfenden Report."
And the last one before Christmas, as would be expected,
"Is the True Spirit of Christmas being ruined by over Commercialisation ?"
Like most other sections of the Club, Viewpoint will be incorporated in the Annual House Competitions and will be
presented at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, January 21st, in the form
of Impromptu Speechcs. Each House will have a team of
three, each member having to talk for two minutes on a subject which he will only have heard of several. seconds earlier.
In 1959 a little larger attendance would be appreciated.
We would like those coming along to say something; but do
not run away with the idea that you have to be an expert
speakcr: that is not so. Come and give it a try. OLD BOYS
AS WELL AS BOYS WILL BE VERY WELCOME.

TABLE TENNIS
With the holiday break only a few matches have been played.
I think that there has been some small improvement in the
play, and we shall havc to be thankful for that.
In the East London League, Division lour "A" team have
kept their place in the top half of the table, and only manage
to lose to the tip-top teams. Results:v.
v.
v.
v.

Fellows Cranlcigh B. Won 7-2.
St. Mark's C. Won 6-3.
St. Mark's A. Lost 1-8.
Warwick YC. (Cup). Won 8-1.

In Division 2 our "B" team have reached the top of the
table, but then slipped up against St. Mark's "D."
Unfor.
tunately Brian Leakey, who has been playing very well this
season, had a rather bad cold and lost his three games. However we are hopeful that the team will retain their leadership.
Results : v. Mile End O.B. Won 9-0.
v. St. Mark's D. Won 5-4.
v. Eton Manor C. Won 6-3.
v. FelIows Cranleigh (Cup). Won W.O.
.Also in Division 2 ?ur "C" team have improved quite a lot,
With Roy Hayes turnIng up as a reserve and winning all his
three games against Orford House. Results:v. Orford House. Won 6-3.
v. Mile End O.B. B. Won 6-3.
v. Eton Manor B. Lost 3-6.
v. St. Mark's A (Cup). Lost 2-7.
Our "D" team, also in Division 2, lost their only league
game, but did a fine job to beat St. Marks "D" in the Cup

game. Peter Pulham wiII be home soon from the Forces and
will strengthen this team. Results:v. Fellows Cranleigh. Lost 1-8.
v. St. Mark's D (Cup). Won 5-4.
In Division 3 our "E" team have still to win a match. I
am rather disappointed with this team. One or two of the
members are lacking a little in enthusiasm, but I shall have no
hesitation in replacing thcm from some of the keen and younger
members. Results:v. Mi1e~tone. Lost 1-8.
v. Fullers. Lost 0-9.
In Division 4 our .oF" team are still struggling but are trying
all the time. Jim Robinson has been right out of luck lately,
and we are giving Pete BrossaIl a tryout. Results:v. Eastex. Lost 4-5.
v. St. Mark's F. Lost 1-8.
v. St. Luke's. Lost 0-9.
In the Walthamstow League, Division 1, we are doing quite
well. Results:v. Marsh Street A. Won 6-3.
v. Speedway. Lost 4-5.
v. St. Mark's B. Won 6-3.
v. Orford House. Won 9-0.
v. B.M.P. (Cup). Won 9-0.
v. Baird & Tatlock (Cup). Won 9-0.
It was quite a good performance to hold Speedway to 4-5
for they had previously only dropped five games in all the
matches played. Our defeat of St. Mark's was the first time
they had been beaten this season.

In the Senior Federation there is little to report. De Beauvoir failed to turn up for our home match, and we lost to
them away by 3-6.
The Junior Federation competition is suffering from Clubs
dropping out, and so far we have only played two matches
this season.
The Leyton Youth League is doing well, and it suits me

~ne as a medium in which to tryout new boys from time to

tIme. We have played four matches, winning two. Mike
Rebbeck and Peter Brossall both playcd well against Smith
Box, and we won by 9-0. John Wiltshire made up the third
member of the team and shows good promise.
. Be~t Performa?ce of the Month: To Roy Hayes for his three
wmnIng games 1n thc OrIord House match, one of his very
best performances ever.
Keep practising, lads.
STAN JOHNSON.

RIFLE SHOOTING
We enter the New Year undefeatcd in the City of London
League, having won eight of our matches and drawn one to
date. Wo~mwood Scrubs "B" lead us by one point having
won all theIr matches but we hope to reverse this position when
we meet them on January 7th. Peter Tanner is proving a
g~eat asse~ to the. "A" .Team a?d it will take a good man to
dIsplace hun. MIke Richards IS another boy making his bid
for a plac~. In the last two Federation Lcague matches he
scored 99. Once again the Fed. League is proving hard to
get underway and results of our first three matches are still
forthcoming.
. Bill Perdeaux soon settled down on the longer range and in
hIS first two matches scored. 91 and 96 respectively. One or
two of the old guard are gOIng to have to pull their socks up
if they don't wish to be ousted by some of the recently
recruited talent from the Club range.
With all these marksmen around the House Compctitions
should prove exoiting this year; it might be as well though if
Blue House can't rustle up some sharpshooters for they appear
to be on the weak side.
.
~
That's all for now, Good ShootIng,
~'DI;:ADEYE."
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FOOTBALL
SENIORS

Having five nominations for the Fec!.eratio~ Trials on the
first Sat~rday in December left the ~emors \~to;tya ~~t~~d
The following Saturday our fixture w!th Woo or
~u
th
to be cancelled our opponents turnmg up seven stlOng,
e
referee deciding in accordance with the rules that the game
could not be played.
Our one and only game played in December was against
Gra s Park Youth Club in the 3rd .roun~ of the Pelly Cup
on rhe Valley. Injuries an~ .ilIness mv?lvmg Fred R~sec~li~
Ray Saunders gave opportumtles to R?bln Newman an .
.
Dye Alan Cater dropping back to wmg-half~ l?Y~ takmg hdls
forwar
po SI·t'·Ion on the rl'ght wing , with Newman as his . lllslde
.
Th
t 0,
and Denney taking over the centre-forward P?SltiOn.
e w
weeks' enforced idleness certainly had left Its mark on. <;lUr
team's showing in this game, for against very poor Opposlt~t
the never at any tinle reached a standard they are cap a e
of, Yand it was difficult to realise that almost the s~me team
played so well against West Ham a few w~eks earh~r.. Our
defence started off with. the impression that It was a. piece of
cake" until they found the~selves ~truggling. Luckily for us
our opponents had left then shootmg boots at ho~e, otherwise we could have been trailing behind at half-tIme. The
opposing goal-keeper dealt with anything our forwards off,;red
with consummate ease, except one from Denney who was glv~n
a second chance at close quarters, and another from Colm
Dye who hit a long curler into the top left han~ cor~er.
Denney scored another when a fast centre fr~m the ~Igh~ wmg
went in oIT his knees. From a spectator's pomt of vle~ It was
a most scrappy game to watch, and unless a conSiderable
amount of thought and a change. of attitude . towar~s the ga~e
is made I don't think theSemor team wJlI be mvolved m
any cup' finals 01' championships at the end of the season.
F.G.L.

JUNIOR

XI

The month of December, whilst serving up rather more than
its share of rain and fog, particularly of the latt.e:, did at least
provide the Juniors with some worthy OPPOSltlOr:, and one
game in particular, that against Newbury Pa:k m tl~e 2nd
Round of the Winchester Cup, nearly saw the Side lose Its 100
per cent. record, although an. outright defeat. never really
seemed likely. The game, which was played m very he~vy
conditions, opened with a sustained attack by. the Man,?r whICh
kept N~wbury in their own half !~r ~ conSiderable time, but
once tillS was repulsed the OPPOSition s strength soon became
apparent as their two wingers began making things extremely
awkward' for the Juniors' backs. Jeff Moody at left back
eventually was to marc or less find the measure of his small
but clever opponent, but his partner on the right, Keith Baker,
who in any case seemed to have an even trickier customer to
deal with never reaIly solved the problem presented to him,
with the result that whenever Newbury attacked via their left
wing then things looked sticky for the Manor.
The remainder of the first half followed the pattern set
in the very first few minutes, with the Manor attacking strongly
for much of the time, but fairly regularly interrupted by flying
raids by the Newbury forwards. The Newbury goal had many
narrow escapes, particularly on two occasions when the ball
hit the woodwork of the goal and then went at acute angles
across the face of the goal before being scrambled away by the
defence, and when a goal did come it was in the nature of a
fluke with a Ron. Fuller toe-punt into the goalmouth finding
its way over the clutching hands of the opposing 'keeper. This
goal came after 20 minutes, but ten minutes later a quick pass
from a defender to the Newbury outside left saw Keith Baker
beaten for specd and control, and an advancing Derek GrangeI'
barely saw the ball as the winger's shot sped by him into the
Ileal' top corner of the net. A really beautifully made and
executed goal.
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With the scores now level the pace became hotter, wi~ Newbury on top of the world after such a g,?al, now ~enmng the
Manor into their own half for a few mmutes until the halftime whistle came to give both sides time for pause and
reflection.
The second half was to see almost the same story as b.efo~e,
with the Juniors mainly do~inating the play from a terntonal
point of view but with their opponents as dangerous as ever
once the ball 'reached the wings. Derek GrangeI' ~ound ~Ienty
of opportunity of showing his skill, and one sav.e m particular
was first class. The forwards, led perhaps a h ttle too unselfishly by George Mengell, found it difficult to pen~tr~te the
stubborn Newbury defence, although Ran Fuller, at m~lde-Ieft,
had several good shots well save.d. :rhe score was still 1-1
at full-time and the teams wearIly lmed up for the prospect
of another half-an-hour's tussle in the thick mud; naturally
enough the pace was now much slower, but it was heartening
to see that the Juniors were lasting the pace the bettertrainer Sid Wilson take a bow-and several of the Newbury
boys had to receive attention for cramp, which is usually
a sign that the muscles have been asked to do more work
than that for which they have been trained. The ball now
was rarely out of the Newbury goal area, but still the Manor
forwards could not get it past the goal-keeper, and as the
minutes ticked by it seemed that a Teplay was inevitable; but
then in the very last minute amidst a frantic goal;n.outh
scramble and as a shot from a Manor forward tantalizmgly
sailed at an angle towards the corner of the Newbury net, a
despairing defender grabbed at it with a hand but only su~
ceeded in knocking it over the head of a team-mate who did
with both hands what his colleague had failed to d.o with one,
and grasped it frantically to his breast. Temporanly, at least,
the Newbury defenders had saved themselves, and the moment
was certainly a tense one as Brian Collett calmly (at least he
looked calm) came up to take the all important penalty; but
Brian's shot was as good as his nerves and the Juniors were
through into the next round. Let us hope that they find goalgetting a little easier next time!
For the last Saturday in the month, Woodford Y.C. came
to the Wilderness for a Forest League game both with an unbeaten record and a determination to keep it. In the event
they lost the former to the tune of 0-3 but it was certainly
not for the want of the latter. Conditions again were far
from ideal, with a semi~!lale blowing directly down the pitch,
which this time was the spacious one on Temple Mills. For the
ex-Hackney boys in the side this was almost home from home,
and most of them played well, although Brian Cross failed to
use the larger pitch as one hoped he would since his excessive
use of the short pass and dribble is regularly holding up the
forward line. In the first half the Juniors had the advantage
of the wind, but found it so strong that it was as much a
hindrance as a help; the ball rarely left the Woodford half,
and their goal area was alwaY8 crowded, with the result that
clear-cut movements from the Juniors were few and far
between, and it was only after the breakdown of one of (he
rare Woodford attacks that Brian Collett scored for the Juniors
by out-distancing the defence with a run from near the halfway line. This was the only goal of the first half, and with
the wind now in their favour, Woodford probably felt confident of doing better; but this was not to be, for the Juniors
began to make ground by keeping the ball low and the Woodford 'keeper was soon in action again. Midway through the
half GeOl'ge Mengell received a very good through pass from
Brian Cross (why will Brian not do this more often?) and
after beating the centre-half for speed neatly steered the ball
past the advancing goal-keeper into the corner of the net.
Soon after this Derek Granger came into his own as he made
a spectacular leap to field a good shot from a Woodford forward, and then immediately afterwards a dive in the mud to
save a good ground shot, but these shots apart, play was nearly
all in Woodford territory and a few minutes from the end
Brian Cross gratefully accepted a Christmas present in the
shape of a rebound from the goal-keeper, which he side-footed
into the net to make the score 3-0; and that quite obviously
was that. There was no further score and the Juniors gratefully took their unbeaten record into the New Year. What
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will happen to such a tender plant in the mud, slosh and sleet
of January and February is anybody's guess, but I for one
will be well content if it is still intact six weeks from now!
. Of the players not mentioned above, Ron Kempton at centrehalf has been a tower of strength, but finds the occasional
dribble too hard to resist; Terry Bell's passing has improved
9yt of all recognition; Barry Cook's tackling has been consistently hard and uncompromising, but his kicking has been
very. weak. A Iitt!e practi~e in. this direction might help! Jim
Pettlpher at outSide-left IS still too chummy with opposing
backs, although he did improve in this respect in the second
half of the Woodford game, but no doubt "I must use the
width of the pitch!" is one of Jimmy's New Year Resolutions.
And that, I think, must be all of criticism and praise for 1958.
R.H.
JUNIOR
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XI

AT LAST!!!
JDNIOR "B" 6 - HEATHCOTE Y.C. 3
Yes! A win for the "Bees" at last. The match itself was
a very fast and even one, with play swinging from one end
to the other, and with both goals having many escapes. Playing with a strong wind at their backs the "Bees" were soon
on the goal hunt, a firm drive by Alex Dlmer in the first
few minutes nearly scoring; but we did not have to wait long
for a goal for soon afterwards a Pat Hogan shot gave th~
'keeper no chance at all.
Heathcote were fighting well against the wind, and should
have made the scores even almost immediately, their centreforward missing with a penalty, but he made amends a few
minutes later to make the score 1-1. The "Bees" were now
. playing very good football, and were rewarded when Bert
Ede put us ahead with an in-off-a-defender goal, only for
Hcathcote to equalise just on half-time and it was now 2-2.
The second half was but a few minutes old when Bert Ede
once again put us in front with another in-off-a-defender goal,
but Heathcote were still fighting hard and a few minutes later
were level yet again. Then Captain Dave Higgins scored a
great goal, as after receiving the ball on the half-way line he
went right through to score (4-3). This goal put paid to
Heathcote and further ,,"oaIs from Bert Ede and Alex DimeI'
put the result beyond doubt. Congratulations are certainly
due to: Brian Starr, Dick Rogers, Ray Barlow, Doug Collins
Dave Higgins, Mike Rebbeck, Malcolm Brockwell, Alec Dim er:
Bert Ede, Pat Hogan and Dave Williamson for a good win and
a good game.
DICKY RANKIN.

More about Junior Football

The crack under-15 team, the Bantams, go from strength
to strength. Four victories in succession, including one over
last year's champions, Newbury Park, have now firmly' entrenched us at the top of the South-West Essex Junior League;
and of the League Cup the latest news is that the semi-final
draw has paired us with Cranbrook College, a side which we
have beaten comfortably on two occasions. Our great rivals,
Newb~ry Park, should prove much too strong for their opponents In the other game and all seems set for an interesting
final tie later in the season.
'
The game v. Rookery Farm B.C. at Dagenham presented
easy prospects and provided an opportunity for some of the
lesser lights to show their paces. We fielded almost a reserve
XI which,' although better footballers, were hard pressed in the
latter stages by tough, uncompromising opponents and our lads
were satisfied to win 3-2. With both our team and Newbury
Park claiming a full complement of points from league games
played to date, it was obvious that a great struggle was in
'prospect and we were certainly not disappointed. Fielding a
fairly strong team we were reasonably confident and had the
b~tter of the early exchanges. The very wet and slippery con.dl!ion~ accounted for several chances going begging, but this
was balanced .by two similar misses by our rivals and there
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was no score by half-time. Geoff AlIen, who had been playing
a sound game at centre-half, had been injured in the concluding stages of this half, and having complained of a pain
at the back of the neck and dizziness he was advised not to
take any further part in the game. This was a sad blow, but
the Bantams proceeded to show just why they got their nickname; rolling up their sleeves they threw all their energies
into a terrific second half against what seemed hopeless odds.
T~is was the Manor spirit at its very best: grit and courage,
slnll and honest endeavour, inspiration and perspiration, and
no one player was found wanting. It seems invidious to single
out names in a team which played so well, but we must mention
the half-backs-Barry King, who played a captain's game;
Ma!colm Brockwell, little but sturdy, and relentless in the
tackle; and Eddie Sparrowhawk. who took over the pivotal
berth. Alan Houston, too, at right back-another little 'unnever put a foot wrong despite the extremely difficult conditions, and Barrie Page had many opportunities to show what
a very fine goalkeeper he can be, some of his saves bordering
on the miraculous. Just when all seemed set for a draw a
faulty dearance from the Newbury Park goalkeeper found Mo
Leahy about 35-40 yards out and Mo promptly took his
chance, a first-time return which caught the 'keeper out of his
goal, the ball bouncing over his head into the net. So ended
a great game, with our boys tired but jubilant and Team
Manager .Tim Perkins nearly as exhausted as his team.
Two other games at the end of the month gave our side
the opportunity for a double over Frenford, the IIford Boys'
Club which is also in the Federation, by 2-0 and 5-2. Frenford provided good opposition, and in the first game when they
had the advantage of a strong wind in the opening half they
had· our defence at full stretch. but a very fine movement in
which three players participated provided a chance for Michael
Kent to score with a cross drive, and for the second half it
was one-way traffic to our opponents' goal. In the second
game we were strengthened bv our two Leyton Schools players,
Derek Thornton and John Wiltshire.
Derek once again
showed himself a fast and fearless centre-forward and scored
a "hat-trick," whilst John, although feeling the effects of sickness the night before, did enough to prove that he will be
a yaluable acquisition when available. Roger Steed, playing
in a new position-for him-of right half also did well, and
his goal, a volley taken on the turn from about 25 yards out,
was an exceptionally good eITort.
We must again record our thanks to Henry Lee, who has
been putting in some enthusiastic work as Team Manager for
the Minors, and it is entirely due to him that we have been
able to provide for this side to have regular games on Saturday
mornings. Badly beaten twice by George Mitchell School
Senior XI, they were unperturbed and perhaps inspired by their
more glamorous colleagues, the Bantams, on the adjoining
pitch they proceeded to get the better of the same school's
Intermediate side 3-2. There are some very useful young
footballers in this team who will make their mark in a few
years time.
At the turn of the year we can take stock of the general
picture. The policy of keeping our youngsters in age groups
and moving them up from year to year has been fully justified
by the success of the Junior 1st XI this winter. This year's
under 15's, the Bantams, reinforced by the Schools representative players, Derek Thornton and John Wiltshire (Leyton),
Barrie Page (Walthamstow), Peter Pettipher (East Ham), and
Jimmy Lye (Hackney) could prove a very formidable side later
ill the season and as Juniors next year. The Minors, formerly Under 14'5 and Under 15's, will now be split into two
tcams: Henry Lee will form the new side from those who were
under 14 on September 1st last with the idea of developing
next year's Bantams, and another team-Creevey's Casuals has
been mentioned as a nomenclature-will be selected from ·the
remainder. Such is the enthusiasm, we could very easily raise
yet another team of under 15's if we could find an older person
to look after them. The matches would all be played on Saturday mornings on the Wilderness. Any offers from Old Boys?
They can be assured that any help they can give will be
appreciated.

"AJAX."
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
RESULTS
First XV
v. Barking Park A. Won 26-6.
v. P.L.A. Won. 19-9.
v. Fords. Won 14-9.
v. Biggleswade. Won 9-3.

A XV
v. Barking Park Ex. A. Won 15-0.
v. Wasps Ex. A. Won 6-0.
v. Fords A. Lost 5-16.
v. Biggleswade. Won 6-3.
BXV
Northampton Eng. College A. Lost 8-11.
The past month has seen further improvement in th7 ~rst
team and they have won all their games in a most convmcm!l"
manner Although perhaps not quite yet uI? to last season s
hi h st~ndard, they are beginning to pl~y m a muc~ more
w~rkmanlike manner. The tean; has agam been handICapped
by serious injury: Arthur Cladmgb<-!el has had a recurrefce
of the knee injury that has kept 11lm out o~ the gam~ or
ost of the season. Brian Goodchild met wIth an accId~nt
:n his motor-cycle, and Dick Buckley is just out of ~ospltal
after a second operation for hernia. However, there IS some
good news Ken Fennell, who was injured early in the season
against Thurrock, has made a quicker recovery th~n expected
and will be available again in the New Year. WIth all these
injuries it has been difficult for the selec:tors to choose th.e
same team in successive weeks. Although thIS has been a handIcap it has also given some of the younger players an opportunity to prove their worth.
During the past month both Bill Perdeaux and Bob Benningfield have been called for the first team at the last moment,
and both have performed with distinction. I am pleased, to
record. Bill played a very good game at wmg forward agamst
P.L.A. and Bob, playing on the wing, scored a well-deseryed try
again Biggleswade as the result of some excellent backmg up.
The game against Barking Park saw the first team in extremely good form and this was our biggest win over our old
rivals.
After two early penalty goals by Bob Blunde~1 everybody
settled down to some fine rugby. Bob had a par~Icul.arly .good
game, due largely we suspect to the presence of hIS gIrl fnen~;
we hope that he brings her along more often. Butch Reld
pounced upon a lovely cross kick from Bob Blundell right under
the post. Alan Benwell was another to play very well, and
his strong running down the :wing was most diff!~ult to stop.
Twice he crashed over for trles, and Peter KubIlms, back to
his most deadly kicking form, converted everything that was
asked of him.
The "A" team lost their first game of the season against
Fords "A" thus ending a winning run of thirty-four games.
Unfortun~tely owing to the close proximity of Christmas, added
to injuries, the "A" team were not quite up ~o their best
strength. However, they remain undaunted; theIr New Year
resolution is to beat that record of thirty-four wins on the
trot, a very formidable target.
Although the "B" team have been unlucky with cancel!ations they continue to enjoy some very good games, and wlth
such' grand old stalwarts as Ran Field, John McRostie, Benny
Gatward and the versatile Alan Mitchell, the enjoyment both
during and after the match is assured.
We have heard it said on several occasions that many people
play rugby because they cannot play soccer. Bearing in mind
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy's remarks at the recent Boys' Club A.G.M.
when he recommended boys to have a go at most things we
have decided to make an attempt to disprove this theory.
Derek Meakin has accepted a challenge on behalf of his soccer
Strollers XI and very shortly a fast and furious demonstration
of soccer skills (?) will be staged on the Wilderness by a team
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rs We still have room for a few newcomers,
of r u bg y1pyea .
Idl'k
I'
and if there are any members who wou
1 e to try t lelr
hand at rugby, we would make them welcome.
In conclusion, we send every good wish to Norman Eade,
who expects to be in Cyprus .very s?on,. anGd to Frank dPegthler,
who is to spend the rest of hlS servIce In ermany, an
en
Hong Kong, and to wish you all a Very Happy New Year.
F.B.

COLTS
December Results:
v. Woodberry Down School ..................... Won 40-0.
v. Old Colfeians Colts ........................... Lost 3-24.
v. Southend Colts ._ ............................... Won 15-0.
Record to date: P 11, W 5, L 6. Pts. for 133, against 152.
It is very encouraging, but also very awkward indeed, to have
so many players available for the Colts xy, as there are now.
On top of this, all the forwards are. playmg better and .selection of the pack is becoming very dlffi.cult.. As a re.sult It has
been decided that until things get eaSIer (If they wIll) players
will have to be rested every so often, particular.ly t!1e forwards.
On present form, whatever the forward combmatIOn may be,
it will not weaken the team to any great extent, and .the
system will give everyone a fair share of. games. Only agamst
strong opposition will selection on ment be the rule. Keep
the standard up and the keenness-this is a nice problem to
have!
Since the Rugby fixture card was printed, two ~~ditional
game3 have been arranged. On February 7th we VISIt Ma~k
Hall Old Boys (Harlow Colts) and on April 11th we entertam
RuisIip Colts.
Woodberry Down had the misfortune to meet the Colts in
a points hungry mood. Bill Perdeaux touched downo.nly
thirty seconds after the kick-off, and from then on POll:tS
mounted steadily. The Woodberry forwards, although qUIte
sizeable were no match for the Club's lively bunch. The
threes, 'too, had their moments with some hard and straight
running.
Second-hand news of the match against Old Colfeians Colts
left it rather hard to decide whether it was a good game or
not but it does appear that the 21 points defeat gives a false
picture of the game. Perhaps it just was not the Colts' day;
for on the journey home they were turned off a 'bus for not
paying enough fare, due to a misunderstanding, I hasten to
add! !
The other win of the month was against Southend Colts on
With a full complement of
the Saturday after Christmas.
spectators to urge them on and full of turkey and pudding the
Colts literally emerged from a mud bath with a job well done.
Southend's tackling was not too good, but they did not make
the Manor's task too easy.
Positional titbits
David Floyd did not hold the full-back position for long after
his early games there and it is now the problem position.. Ro!,\
Maffey, Ray Legon, Tony Jevans, John Rand and Peter Whit!':
have all bridged the gap at one time or other. If it is .going
to be held regularly by someone it will probably ,qe between
Legon, Maffey and Geoff Wright. Floyd performs much better
in the forwards and Jevans is a better proposition there, too.
Tony started his rugby in the backs, but now has possibilities
as a line-out man.
Geoff Wright has had more games as deputy scrumchalf for
the Minors than for the Colts, but may find himself more
regularly with the Colts in future. He performed very well
at scrum-half against Southend in the absence of Barry Gillett.
John Dubury and Mike Elliott were very useful additions to
the team over the Christmas period. Pat Neve, who fractJ,lre~
his wrist early in November, hopes to be challenging for a
position in February.
Talking during games is almost on the way· out.· A last
quiet word-keep it that w a y . , · _ .
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December Results:
v. Woodberry Down School U.15 ............... Won 14-9.
v. Coopers' Company's School U.15 ............ Lost 3-13.
v. Gidea Park Colts U.16 ........................ Lost 0-11Record to date: P 14, W 7, L 7. Pts. for 156, against 164.
Again we were unable to turn the tables on Coopers',
although, as in the first game, our forwards were on top.
With the valuable drill of "get the ball to the wing" being
performed by the Coopers' threes, they achieved better things
than the Manor's backs, who were persistently caught in possession. In Junior Schoolboy rugby particularly, and often in
Senior circles, too, the Coopers' method of back play inevitably
pays dividends. Michael Box scored a try in this gamewell done, Mike-pity he was playing for Coopers'!
One of the best performances by the Minors this season
was against Gidea Park Colts. Against a much older and
heavier team they held off many onslaughts on their own line
by good tackling, particularly by centres Turvell and Heaney,
and tireless covering by the forwards. Often from this dour
defending they swept the ball to the other end of the field
to give the Park many a close shave. However, they never
quite made it, but thoroughly deserved the cheers after the
game, as did Gidea Park for their win.
With the season halfway through, now is a good time to
compare the team at the beginning of the season with the
present team. When at full strength, seven forwards, Ken
Trangmar, Dave Wyles, Malcolm Butcher, Dave Glassock,
Richy Crouch, Dan Brown and Richy Woolhouse still hold their
positions. The remaining forward position is filled by either
Barry Fisher, Len Webster, "Dolly" Richardson or Mike Box.
The half-back pair remain the same, except when Richy
Spencer is playing for his school, then Geoff Wright pairs up
with Bob Gillett. Webster did not maintain his early promise
at full-back and his place has been filled by John Marsh.
John however now works on Saturday morning, so the Minors
too have a full-back problem. Only Graham Turvell remains
in the three-quarters. Newman has been injured, Terry Pottinger plays for his school and Marsh moved to full-back. Dave
Barnes, Ian Heaney and Colin Whitear have filled the gaps
and maintained an equivalent standard. Stuart Darnley, showing much keenness as reserve, has had one or two games.
New members Ken Bayliss, Brian Rider and Bob Potter
have yet to play for the Club, but we hope they will enjoy
plenty of good rugby with us. Brian, a Raines schoolboy, has
I?layed for Eastern Counties Under 15 Schools XV.
D.M.

HARRIERS

NOTES

Our major disappointment (although expected) was to relinquish our hold on the Ware Cup which we wO.n so convincingly last year. Nat Fisher has now been appomted to a
new job which entails his working every Saturday, which means
that his running will in future be confined to weekdays and
Sundays. With Ted Konopka, Arthur Basstoe and Brian Lee
all on the sick list, and the inevitable engagement party attracting the attention of others, our team was reduced to five, one
short of the requisite scoring number. Brian Cole was our
first man home in fourth place, George Smith seventh, and with
Sid Morley, Dennis Clarke and Bruce Tyson all backing up
well.
On Tuesday, December 16th, our boys took on Wadham
Harriers again and in the combined match we were the losers
by 35 points to 47; but in the second Boys' race, scoring three
a-side, it was 10 points each, with the Manor winning by virtue
of having their third boy nearest the winner. Times of our
runners were: R. Collier, 7.37; R. Bakewell, 7.51; G. Sayers,
7.55; J. Booking, 7.58; H. Johnson, 8.31; T. Culverhouse,
8.36; M. May, 8.49; J. Clarke, 9.0; K. Clark, 9.13; T. Bakewell, 9.32.
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On Saturday, December 20th, we competed in the annual
C.W.S. Christmas Race, which resulted in an extremely close
contest, the result being: Redhill and Reigate, 24 pts.; Thurrock, 26 pts.; Ilford, 28 pts.; Eton Manor, 30 pts. Seventyeight runners completed the course, with Manor placings:
B. Cole, 4th, 20.10; G. Smith, 7th, 20.30; M. Keough, 20th,
21.35;' S. Morley, 50th, 23.51; D. Clarke, 56th, 24.59.
On Tuesday, December 23rd, our own Christmas Baton Relay
drew twenty runners, and considering the mixed quality an
excellent race ensued, resulting in a win for Brian Cole and
his team of Sid Morley, Harry Spraggs and Dave Williamson.
Dick Bakewell and Glyn Sayers led on the first leg, Henry
Johnson (Team D) held on for the lead, and Dick Buckley ran
well to hold on for them over the next leg. This lead of
15 secs. was not sufficient for Derek Myers, who had to contend with the four best runners in the Club, Brian Cole passing
him to win by 34 secs., with the next four teams finishing
within 20 secs. The fastest times over the long leg were: Nat
Fisher, 5.55; Brian Cole, 5.56; George Smith, 6.05; and over
the short leg: H. Johnson, 6.01: C. Stevens, 6.13; H. Spraggs,
6.13.
The New Year starts with a somewhat uphill task ahead for
the Harriers, and it is earnestly hoped that some of those who
have not been around as often as they might will return and
give us their full backing. We must put up our usual good
show in the Federation events, whilst a good performance is
not overdue for the Leyton-Southend Relay. How about it,
fellows?
All the best for 1959 to everyone.
LES GOLDING.

SQUASH

SECTION

The first half of the 1958-9 season has seen our Squash
teams in very good form. The Cumberland Cup team are
level in second place in Division 2; our team in the Coolhurst
Cup are level in top place of Division 2; and the London
League side are way out in front with maximum points.
The Barretts of Bow are performing very well, and on occasion all three have played for the first team. Frank Barrett is
shaping up very well and looks good for a place soon in the
Cumberland Cup team. Three younger players now playing
regularly in friendly matches arc "Tod" Slaughter, Alan Sims,
and John Throp, all of whom are learning fast and gaining
valuable experience in these matches. It was very pleasing to
welcome one of the "old faithfuls" in Harry Kablean in training again, and, apart from insomnia, backache, and a bad
ankle he is in very good form.
'
The Boys' Club training sessions are still being maintained
by Ted Barrett every Thursday evening, and many new young
players are turning up regularly for the coaching. Two names
that we should hear a great deal more of in the future are
Geoff Lee and "Mo" Leahy; already these youngsters are more
than useful players.
The Club Championships and the Handicaps are well under
way, and it is up to every competitor to ensure that their
matches are played before the stated time, or at least not later.
League Positions
p
W
Pts.
Cumberland Cup, Division 2
Blackheath Priory ...
5
5
28
Coolhurst
5
3
20
Eton Manor
5
3
20
Coolhurst Cup, Division 2
Ealing
3
2
7
Eton Manor
3
3
7
London League, Division 2
Wilderness ...
3
3
9
Friendly Matches
8
4
4

....

'

C.

H..T.
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FIFTEEN

OTTERS NOTES
If it's possible for an Otter to have a Whale of a time then

Mr Baring'~ Circus Party is the occasion; it's also Osne of the
fe"': times in the year when the boys are early.
haI1? on
five the coach left the Club loaded .with th~ Other Circus
bound for Olympia; high tea, a ChOl~~ of. either salad, fish
or chicken and then the Circus; and It s difficult ,to say who
en'o 5 it the most the old 'uns or the young uns. Stan
Br~;n and Co. hiding behind big fat cigars, Jeff Lee and Co.
hiding behind their cameras and Bobby a.nd Barry and Co.
behind candy floss. Star turn of the e,venIng ~as the Jungle
Phantasy, a group of lions, panthers, tigers, ~Imalayan bears
and Polar bears all performing together, and It all looked .50
easy; but I wonder if th~ .trainer would be able to look qUlt~
so casual if he paid a VlSlt to Les Dennahy and hiS DeT?ons
on a Wednesday evening. The Circus went all too qUl?kly
and then came the Fun Fair, thirty minutes fa~t an.d funous
to see who can pick up the most knick-k?acks usmg either bow
and arrow or riile, the bumpers, the chalroplanes and then the
round up-a hot branding iron would come ~n very useful, and
several pairs of handcuffs. And so once agam, thank you, Mr.
Baring, for a very enjoyable evening.
Next item in the Christm~s acti~ities i~ the Ch~istmas
Morning handicap, and an mterestmg pomt here IS the
"family" influence. First (for no reason at all) comes Mrs.
Draper's Treble Chance, Gordon w~rking the fiddl 7 and
Donald and Colin working their loaf m the water; thiS year
another Treble Chance turns up, Mrs. Cubberley's Fred and
1115 two sons nine-year-old Mike (the youngest swimmer) and
twelve-year-~ld Paul. Another "me and my Dad" entry· was
Line Williams and twelve-year-old son Barry.
"Can my brother come, too," brought forth the perennialsthe MeMillan brothers, Air and Tommy- and newcomers,
the Oillett brothers Barry and Bobby, the Stacey brothers,
Oeorge and Mike, both of these lads being schoolboy Otters.
Old-timer George Tilley with thirty-three C.hris~mas Mo;nings to his credit-and I should have spelt credit WIth a capital
C-Alf McMillan has thirty-two; Johnny Holmes, Butch,
Browny and that other Brown. the one who talks so much,
Danny.' and Ken FennelI, Bill Wood, Bill is already looking
forward to next year, he celebrates his sixtieth birthday just
before Christmas and then he'll really have something to brag
about, Badger Struth, Fred ~ethley, Dav,7 Miss!on, i! Dave's
plans work out his next ChrIStmas Mornmg swun Wlll be at
Bondi Beach, so look out, Pickles & Co.
Altogether forty swimmers took part a?d this includes CO~I?
cilIaI' Heath the Mayor of Hackney; wlth a full day of ClVlC
duties in fro~t of him he accepted Mr. Villiers's invitation and
took part in the swim, setting a precedent for future Mayors.
He earns a well-deserved Honourable Mention Ior bravery
beyond the call of duty.
It does not however include
Les Dennahy who, having carefully watched over his brood
to see that none of the younger ones got into difficulties,
always has his swim after the race is over. Neither does it
include (Wilbur) Franklin, who arrived after everyone else
had showered and gone to breakIast but was still determined
to "do the distance," and so went in on his lonesome.
The prizes? Well, everyone who turns up deserves a prize,
including spectators, but on form the first home was Butch
Reid, third home was Colin Draper, second home was disqualified for taking off too early, and so by popular vote the
second prize was awarded to Mike Stacey, ten-year-old Otter.
Mike had polio when he was one, and still has a dodgy leg;
but you know what they say about a "good little'un." Well,
that's why Mike got second place.
And last of all many thanks to the early risers who make
things a little more comfortable for the swimmers; the boilerlighters, the tea-makers, the breakfast-cookers, who work behind
the scenes and the clearer-uppers who are inclined to be overlooked 'midst the fun and games . . .
and A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OTTERS AND
MANORITES WHEREVER YOU MAY BE.
THE WATER RAT.
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From Two Letters:JOHNNY STILLWELL :-"1 found my first Christmas
abroad rather strange. Christmas ~o me has always been
pled with cold weather and pOSSibly a fall of snow, but
~h~ time it was brilliant sunshine, and although I h~d ple.n~y
of spirit inside me I found it hard to capture the festIV~ spmt.
During the afternoon we held our Epso~, ~omplete ~th tote
and bookie. One of the lads was a bookl~ ~n peace-time and,
with the help of his pal, rigg 7d up a bookIe s outfit, and when
they arrived on the course It was agreed by one and all to
be a good show. Under the name of TWISTEM ROTTEN
& CO. he was allowed to stand; all profits going. to P.R.I.
The runners were donkeys hired from the nearby Village, and
the persistent winning of one little fellow nearly br?ke the
book. To save the day, he was taken out of the remamder of
the races after winning the first three."
STAN THOMSON: -"My pal and I called on Mrs. Self
who made me welcome and gave me all the Club boys' ad?resses
and made me promise to call on Alan Walker. I saw hIm the
following morning and he at once made all arrangements for
me to spend the day with him. Within two hours of meetIng
we were playing golf at one of the town's best-~nown cl~bs.
A de luxe lunch, and we spent the afternoon III a g~orlOus
swimming pool, talking of good old Club days. A taxI. back
to the hotel and 'hey presto,' I was changed for dmner,
and at 10 p.m. w~ took another taxi, tl~is time to the c~nema,
and saw a very good film. The followmg day I ~et him for
a swim and he had already arranged a party for dmner. 1;frs.
Self was with us and I enjoyed every moment of the evenmg.
Saturday we played squash, had another swim, and six of us
spent a delightful evening at the hotel-dinner, dance and
cabaret sh('.w. All this made a wonderful break for me."

The Manor in the Middle East
JOHN FORDER :-"1 had 14 days in Palestine. One
evening a very well-built fellow, dressed in battle dress, walked
by me. I was sure I recognised the walk but couldn't be s~re
of the identity as it was dark, so I decided to approach him.
I caught him up, and after tapping him on ~e shoc;lder s?!TIe
four or five times, he turned round. It was Fanny all nght
and he must have stared at me for more than half a minute
before he realised who I was .. "
I managed to get 'Fanny'
to come with me for a couple of days to Jerusalem. Naturally
the first person whom we went to see was Albert Hawkridge
and he took us to meet Les Golding. Albert and Les acted
as guides to the historical and Biblical places. We paid a visit
to Bethlehem and to the Garden of Gethsemane. I wouldn't
have missed these visits for anything."

News from Ceylon
BILL TAYLOR :-"Am writing this letter under great
difficulties, namely flies, hundreds of them.
FLIES I-the
blue-pencil pests! They are driving me crazy and knocking
daylight out of me! The rainy season has just begun, and
how it rains! Everything is under water in ten minutes. The
rain brings out all kinds of insects, all sorts of coloured ants,
some with hooks and some without, big 'uns, small 'uns, red
'una, green 'uns flying beetles, toads, frogs, scorpions; I'm expecting Ran Hilsdon to pop up from the deck any time now!
Am sorry to hear that Ron has given up sport, or did sport give
him up? He was such a good ball boy and played a jolly
good game of 'Uckers'."

The Manor with the C.M.F.
Capt. D. SHAW-KENNEDY:-"A big hello from Europe
after 2! years in the outposts with our black brethren. . I'm
in a down-pillow assignment, with a share of a flat, running
water and electric light and even china and glass. And, above
all, it has a radio-gramophone on which 1 can play my records.
I have found a good deal of cheering of ourselves from the
various populaccs, especially young children, who'd be glad
of an excuse to cheer anything. Around here the average
Iamily, I understand, is ten. So our young married Manorites
are giving away a bit of start to date and will realise from
this that it's a Cesarewitch they're in and not a five.furlong
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sprint. You'd better pass the word on so that they realise
their responsibilities!"
JACK PINCOMBE :-"So Tony has lasted us all out! It
secms a very short time ago since there were twelve sturdy
Home Guards facing untold dangers in order to make an
abundance while the bombs were dropping around them. Life
is rather quiet here but we've managed to get a little football
going and I am now being acclaimed as the greatest centreforward of the local town."

9

I have come to love Australia very much now, and the
people are very kind and most friendly. It did of course take
me quite a time to get over my home-sickness, but this country
really grows on you. I have an equal loyalty, and think that
both countries are wonderful.
We will remember you in our Toast, and hope that 1959
will be a very happy one for you all."

CORRESPONDENCE
Sam Weller, who now has a new address: 587, Byng Avenue
Port Credit, Ontario, Canada, writes: "To break a long sped
of silence on my part may I begin by wishing all of you at the
Club all the very best for 1959. This is our fifth Christmas
in Canada and yet it seems only a short while ago that all
the ~ames on the Christmas Cards were there in person to
be wlshed a Merry Christmas. The Club is going as strong as
ever judging from CHIN-WAG and from local reports that my
~other sends to me. My wife. Trudie, and my two boys are
III excellent health, and although I am not doing anything
special to keep myself fit, it seems that the two boys plus
fixing the car keeps me that way.
The weather has been unusually cold recently, and dropped
to five degrees below the other day, which is some indication
that we might have a white Christmas.
I have just completed my first year as the President of the
Company:s Social Club, and we certainly spare no expense.
Our ChrIstmas Dance went off with a bang, rather similar
to the New Year Dances at the Club.
I hope that you are all enjoying good health and that 1959
will bring us all a step nearer to world friendship. "U.T.M."
Miss Norah Smalley, a great fri'end of the Club, writes from
Melbourne: "I was especially interested to read about the
Floodlit Meeting at Eton Manor staged by the Essex Ladies
and also pleased that my friend Diane Leather was among
the competitors on the beautiful track; she certainly had a
busy evening with the quarter and the half. Our summer has
just begun and the weather is beautiful and warm with the
temperature reaching 94 degrees on several occasions and
with everyone taking advantage of the sunshine and acq~iring
a healthy tan.
Father is enjoying the M.C.C. cricket tour and has tickets
for the second Test Match at Melbourne, and the usual ureTest fever is asserting itself, and there is much speculation
concerning the result and Australia's chances.
The track season has just started again and there is a mile
race for women on January 19th at Olympic Park in the
N.S.W. v. Victoria match. I have been invited to take part
and have stepped up my training schedule.
The pre-Christmas rush is now on in Melbourne and the
main streets are gaily decorated with lights and greetings. It
all seems rather unorthodox to me to celebrate Christmas on
the beach in blazing sunshine, but years of English· customs are
slow to fade.
Last Sunday I helped with the Sunday School annual picnic
on the beach, and most of the youngsters seemed to spend the
whole day in the sea. We had a very enjoyable day and I
passed the time judging sand castles and the races' on the
sands, a new role for me being at the post instead of at the
mark. Last week I saw Stirling Moss win the lOO-mile Melbourne G;rand ~ri'.' in a Cooper from the Australian champion,
Braben, 111 a SimIlar car. It was all very interesting but I
prefer the races which are not mechanised. There were a
number of crashes, fortunately none of them serious. Somehow I f~lt that the crowd would consider themselves unfairly
tre~ted 1.f they were dep~ived of the occasional spill.
The
polIce dId a wonderful job of marshalling the erowd and
keeping them behind the rails; an estimate' of the attendance
was 120,000.

Christmas is past and we are now well into the Year,
1959. As this is the first issue in the New Year may I wish
everyone connected with the Club everywhere a Happy and
Healthy one.
As one gets older there is a big temptation to think of the
past, which in any case has gone and cannot be altered,
rather than the future with all the opportunities it presents;
but we cannot help thinking of the hundreds of Clubites who
have contributed to its progress down the years and helped
to build it into an organi3ation which is respected in the world
of sport and many other sections of social life. Many of them
are still active, in fact it would be true to say almost every
activity in the Club is run and coached by our own members'
an excellent achievement. Yet as the years tick past it mean~
that for the Club to keep growing as it should and must the
need for more helpers in every activity becomes essential for
its well being. So if any members have anything to offer in
the way of service to the Club, have a little talk to those who
are running the particular section you are interested in. Whatever the job may be you will find a lot of pleasure and satisfaction in doing it, and with your help the Club will grow
better and better in the years ahead.
The usual Christmas Eve activities took place in the Club
in time-honoured fa3hion, and all those who put in an appearance had a marvellous time. Time was when the climax of
the evening was to escort the Beef and Pudding winners to
t~eir respective homes. <l;nd sing a few. carols and songs outslde, and most peo~le Jomed in the fun. It could not happen
now. For one thmg nearly all the members lived in the
Wi~k th~n; for. another that wonderful neighbourhood is
ra,pldly dlsappearmg; and another, North London Police Court
would be working overtime dealing with disturbers of the
peace! Believe me, it was very enjoyable being a disturber
in those days; it was all part and parcel of Dear Old Hackney
Wick.
Fred Beldom called in to see us on the way back from the
morning race in the Lea, one of those pleasant little
ViSitS that Fred has made for many years now and always a
pleasure to sit back over a drink and talk about the Club past
and present, an association with the Club and a friendship
which has extended over half a century. I suppose both of
us can look back with a certain amount of satisfaction to the
contributi0l1 we have made to the communities in which we
live, through the knowledge and friendship acquired in the
Club. We hope many more youngsters today will be able
to look back when they reach our age and get the same amount
of pleasure through remembering the happiest days of their
Ilves.
C:~ristmas

It was from Fred I learned how the bearded Butch won the
race without having to break the ice this year. Also how
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Hackney took part in the
John Heath's father, the
a~~h not so' hardy punters had
race. All the hardy °htte.rs C~rist~as and the main body of
a wonderful start to tell'
chatterers voted it not tot-too c-e-cold.

who was accompanied by the
k
The Mayor ~f .H~~ n~Yhy said he had thoroughly enjoyed
Mayoress and w 0 1ll~1 en a
f a reciation. Christmas ~ay
his swim deserves a httle note 0 pp
h'
b t a day With
.
'
f
B
ugh means anyt lllg u
for the Mayor 0 a oro.'d . fact it is probably the bUSIest
his f~mily around th;E. firesIA~\i~it to the hospitals is expect~d,
day ~n hIS yrr of \ crHackney Hospital for one and vlsua!lse
and If 'you ta e a o~ ~ alk through all the wards, stoppmg
what It means to JUS w
d 'nk and all sorts of
to. talk to ~~~ie~~ ;~t/h~:n:~ a~aJ' ch~tdr~n's parties, it. all
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adds Up to a prettYllstren~ous h~~e late in the evening to his
Mayor who even tuha. y arnvtehSanks for turning up to the early
f'l
We owe lm our
h
.
~:~r~g race when th~ temptation to spend an extra our m
bed must have been faIrly strong.

I remember a Leyton Mayor tell!ng me ?nce that. he had
it down to three separate Chnstmas dmners whIch ~~
b~e~ re ared for him. He had to make a. s.how and 1
not f!el tke eating any of them,. then ?n a:!1V~n~ hom':lcit
into trouble for not eating the dmner hIS. WI ea. prOVl e .
A Mayor's job today is interesting, exactmg, meetmg all sections of the community, always has
be ~eady to say s~~~k
thing at short notice and to say the nght dung. No easy
.
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Did Rover really mean. what he wrote in last month's CmNWAG' "There is little dIfference between Harry Lauder and
: D negan-it's J'ust a matter of interpretation of a song
L oonw
0
'dd'
or tune"? He must have been kI mg.
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.
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monthly meetmg
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. d over h aIf the Club were members
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f;ded when they found out that guls eXlste an mos 0
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Looking through the same volume I.came across an account
f the concert at the Club dinner whIch could almost be reo roduced today with different characters :-"Perhaps the feaiure of the evening was 'Taller's' son~. He sang the first two
words of the song without a sIDgle mIstake, he forgot the ne,:t
two words so he resumed his seat amid loud applause. HIS
friends pi~ched him so much that he thought he would ha,:e
another go, so he started off again but found that by thIS
f
he had unfortunately forgotten the tune. He was rescued
f~~~ a most awkward position, and I. hardly need say who
·
Is there another man
m London hwho . would
re~~ d h ~
.
have perfonned so gallant an actIOn? Anyh?w, t ,;re It was,
Joe Slater stepped boldly up and he and Toller s~ng together-I should say more or less together-for whJie Mr.
Gilbey at the piano played one tune and Mr..vyel1esl~y h~mme~
another (I don't know why he suddenly Jomed I~) Toll.er
what I believe was a hymn tune and Joe somethmg whIch
~~~~nded me of Billy the Bulldog snorting. Whilst the cho:us
was proceeding Joe and 'Taller' treated us to a dance, whICh
an expert desc;ibed as a cross between an elephant's hop and
a bunny hug."
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bang on the job no matter what the subject matter is. A
further fillip, if such was needed, was the occasion of the
House Competition in impromptu speaking, and the free-for-all
Quiz, both of whieh were a tremendous suceess. I gather that
the Drama Group and Concert Party already have their talent
scouts out!
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Goodbye, January, and none of us will have had any regrets
at its passing. What a month indeed-Fog, Snow, Ice, Rain,
Gales, Floods, the lot in fact. How we have envied Mottle,
Eric and all the other evacuees, sunning it out on the beaches
of Bondi and Melbourne, and no doubt complaining that it
is too warm! Our soccer, rugby and cross country boys have
been hard put to it to keep pace with the difficult conditions,
and the casualty list has been swelled a little due to the treacherous state of the going underfoot. But now we are already
into February, the days are getting longer, the early flowers
will soon be making their welcome appearance heralding the
approach of Spring. Yes, there is much to look forward to,
the worst of the winter is behind us, and the summer is just
a few months away. Many of us will have booked our summer
holidays, and maybe have already conjured up visions of happy
days to be spent by the sea or in the country. Yes, there are
better days ahead for us all.

This reminds me that the footballers and many of their
friends will shortly be off on their annual Easter Tour abroad
The original idea of making Nonnandy the rendezvous failed
to materialise owing to the difficulty in finding the right sort
of opposition, and the headquarters is now to be Belgium, with
an excursion into Holland for one match. Two games are to
be played in Belgium, so that the footballers are booked for
a busy Easter. The organisers, Nlessrs. Watts, Warren and
Castleman, have a busy time ahead also, for they are the
gentlemen whose job it is to collect the lolly from the tourists,
fix up the accommodation, and arrange the entertainment calculated to suit all tastes. I am quite sure that they will do
all these jobs quite adequately, and that a jolly good time
will be had by all.
The Wednesday evening Viewpoint Group is now becoming
firmly established in the Club and is branching out into something a little more ambitious. The first step in this direction
was a lively discussion on the rights and wrongs of the Parliamentary system, which rather developed also into a political discussion in which Mr. Norman Butler was most ably
abetted, if not aided, by his friend, Mr. John Trafford. Perhaps the most encouraging feature about this group is that
the members are gaining confidence in themselves with each
meeting. At first they were a little shy about expressing their
views, but now the prolYlem is t6 enable all who wish to
say something to do so within the time allotted. Also encouraging is the fact that the members do take the trouble
to give some thought and study to the subject under discussion,
before coming to the meeting. This is the whole essence of
the success of the idea, we hear and read so much these days
about young people not being interested in what is happening
around them. This is certainly not true in regard to the Viewpoint Group, they have more than proved that they are right

Alf Pearson, who has never lost his interest in Amateur
Dramatics, tells me that he makes a point of seeing all the
shows put on by the local Society at Leatherhead. He was
looking forward to their production of "The Mikado," which
should bring back pleasant memories, for Alf himself had quite
a part as the Lord High Executioner's Assistant when our own
Club Society put on this show at the Club in the Thirties.
Alf also recounted an experience which happened when he was
staying with his married daughter in Chelmsford for Christmas.
Alf's daughter is a part-time nurse at a local hospital, and
finding that one of her patients had a pronounced Cockney
accent, asked him what part of London he came from. "Hackney Wick," he replied. When she asked him if he knew the
Club, he said that he was formerly a member and knew Alf.
His name was J ames Griffiths, although Alf couldn't recall him
personaJIly, he said that he used to do a bit of boxing. He is
now blind, and was in the hospital for an operation in an
attempt to restore his sight, he can just distinguish between
light and darkness, but no more. He was expected to return
to the Home for the Blind at Maldon after a few days. Some
of our old-timers might remember him, he would be about
Al£ Pearson's age.
What's the Time? For many of our younger members it
is study time with a vengeance, for all too soon they will be
engaged with the problems of wrestling with their G.C.E. or
R.S.A. or whatever particular examination they have to take.
Most of their evenings will be pretty well occupied with studies
and homework, and in consequence we can expect to sce less
of several of our members during the coming months. This
is something that we in the Club must not only expect, but
also try in various ways to help the members concerned. With
this in view we have purchased a collection of suitable books
covering every subject likely to exercise the minds of our
scholastically inclined members, and these will be available
to the members concerned on application to the duty librarian
any evening. In addition, Sir Edward Cadogan has again
generously made available a few places at the Warren Farm
during the Easter Hdlidays for Tutoring by experienced Tutors.
This experiment has been of tremendous success over many
years, and those who are lucky enough to be included are fortunate indeed. Plans are also in hand for a further Reading
Party on similar lines at another venue, which for the time
being has not been finalised, but when it comes off, will be
a wonderful scheme.
This is the month when our boxers steal the limelight, for
it is at this time that the Fed's are held. The old days of
large roaring crowds at the Albert Hall are over, and now
the finals are held at the Seymour Ha:1J in Marylebone, a
smaller, but more intimate venue, and more in keeping with
the lower attendances for boxing these days. I have to write
these notes before we know which of our entries have survived the preliminaries, but I understand that there is good
reason to expect that we shaH have five or six boys through
into the finals. Whoever they are we wish them every success,
maybe it is a little easier to reach a Fed final these days in
comparison with the tremendous entries of the past, but even
so it is something to be proud of and to remember for the
rest of your life. A large number of names, both amateur and
professional, which are now famous in the world of boxing,
·first made their mark by winning a Fed title, and many indeed
·have gone on to become British and World champions. The
Club has a wonderful record, going back almost fifty years
in Fed boxing, and our Boxing section are to be warmly congratulated in keeping Up this high standard, especially at a time
when many other olel-established clubs have been unable to
sustain the interest for boxing among their members.
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Old timers and particularly the older ex-Berkshire Roadites,
will learn with regret of the passing on ~t a grand ol~ ag~
of Mr. Hardie. He first came to the WIck from the o;t
Country something over fifty years ago, when ;fty a I p~lOd
as an apprentice printer, he was persuaded by IS oca
Icar
that he had a calling and vocation as a teacher. After cam·
pleting his training at Teaching CoUege, he cam
We. ~ a y~un~
man to join the great Mr. Swift at the then
In SO!
.oa
School later to be re-named Berkshire Road, and agam la\er
to be' calle:! Lea Marsh. It was th~ goo~ fortune of tIe
children of the Wick that Mr. Hardle decIded to take th.e
b' for he was indeed one of the real old school of teachels
~h~ was just as interested in his children out of school hours
'as, well as in. A kindly and pleasant man, ~e was never so
happy as when he was taking the boys for an mterschool football match he loved football, and as a referee he was for
many years' a prominent figure in top-~lass amate~r soccer. He
loved the Wick and its children, WIth Mr. SwIft h~ helped
to run and organise the wonderfully successful Urchms CI~b
at Riseholme Street for the local schoolboys. Of Mr. Hardle
it could be truly said that no man has ever found greater
happiness in his vocation .than he, and no man deserv~d such
happiness more. OUl: smcer~ a~d dee~est sy:upathles are
extended to his son Calm and his WIfe at thIS sad time.
co

News of Keith Chapman is that he has left t~~ R:A.F. Hospital at Halton, ~md is now at t~e R.A.F. Rehabl'l.ltatlOn Cen~re
at Chessington In Surrey. It IS a long slow Job for Kelth
and his hopes that he would soon be ~p and ab?ut on an
artificial leg are a little prematu~e. t WIll take ~ l1tt~e ~onger
yet before Keith is mobile agaI?, m. the 11!eanyme It IS encouragiog to learn that progress IS belllg ma.mtamed. ~obody
could be more patient and cheerful .about ~t. than Kelt~ and
he sets a splendid example of the nght SPlflt under, dIfficult
circumstances. Our casualty list has been lengthened by the
admission into Victoria Park Hospital of Jack Davis, one of
the real old stalwarts of the Club. I understand that theie is
nothing seriously wrong with Jack, and there ar~ good hopes
that his stay in the Hospital will be of short durattOn. Another
entry for the Hospital Stakes is AIf Thompson-"Thommo,"
for many years Coach to 0u.r football.ers. Mr. Thompson, is
due to enter St. Mary's HospItal, Paddmgton, for an operation
on a le<r which has been troubling him for some time. There
are <rood hopes that the operation will be of a minor nature,
and that he will soon be right again. Harry MaHin is another
with leg trouble, a recurrence of his old injury, which necessitates daily treatment as an out-patient.
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A Helping Hand
Manv people are indebted to' the adult members of our Club
First Aid section, and their good work must not go unnoticed.
George Hill, Arthur Berry, Geof. Barber and Supt. Len Hibberd
are in frequent attendance at a wide variety of gatherings in
the evenings and wee,k-ends, including our own Club functions,
hut a particularly fine job of work is being done by Arthur
Berry and Geof. Barber.
For three hours they are present at a fortnightly Sunday
morning swimming session for Spastic children. They help the
kiddies from the buses, undress and dress them, massage their
limbs and help to supervise their swimming exercises. Arthur,
a former Otter, has personally experienced the difficulties young
cripple children undergo, and he spends best part of his time
on these Sunday mornings in the water with them. Len
Hibherd says Arthur's knack of helping the children this way
is quite uncanny; they have great confidence in him.
Reg Hollebrand and Alan Vale, now in the police, find their
Club training invaluable, and both are leading lights in their
Divisional First Aid teams. Six Boys' Club members-Mike
Howe, CoHn Goddard, Barry Gardener, Ralph' Barber, Peter
Clifton and Malcolm Cawthorn-are shortly due to take their
first St. John Certificate Test; we wish them every success.
Keep up the good work, all First Aiders.

February. 1959

Brain-Box,'"
The Quiz and Impromptu Speaking Competition held in the
Club on Wednesday, 21st January, ~as a v~ry,successful and
enjoyable affair. Under the able chaIrmanshIp oEMr. Norman
Butler the show, with twenty-one contestants, produced a lot
of common sense, a lot of nonsense, and lots and lots of laughs.
Mike Donoghue gave aremar~~bly fin: ~,!,o-minute
impromptu talk on "Oth~r Boys' Clubs, t~ take mdlvld~al first
place. With only one mmute to prepare hl~ speech he dId very
well; he not only kept talking th: whole tlme bout made good
sense. Terry Scarborotigh also dId well to !ake second plac~
with "National Service." He had obviously gIVen some thought
to this subject looming on the horizon.
" In part two of the Speaking Competition, butcher Dave Ward
had the incredible luck to pick a sausage out of the box as his
subject for a one-minute talk. During the following sixty
seconds we learnt much of the fine arts of sausage-making and
seasoning. The contestants were rather I?ore at ease with sporting subjects. Mike Howe gav~ an il;musmg but :ather.gorr. t~lk
on "Boxing" and John Jenkms dld a good .lob with 1est
Cricket," a sport he happens to detest. Poor Len Passmore;
of all things his subject was "Space Travel"-there were no
sound barriers broken here.
The second half Quiz produced more laughs, but also pro·
vided some surprises. Intelligent and quick replies were given
to a wide variety of questions covering Politics, Sport, Drama,
Current Affairs, Films, History, T.V., Geography, etc. The
Rugby section came out on top with 20 points, followed by the
Footballers with 15t and the Otters 15.
Although the Club programme is rather full these coming
weeks w;; should like to squeeze in another "BRAIN-BOX"
session. Any suggestions for a challenge? Perhaps an Old
Boys' team could pit their wits against the boys.
Parents' Party
The annual Boys' Club Parents' Party is to be held in the
Club on Saturday, 14th March; at 7.30 p.m. Once again we
'l'emind boys: It is not for you to decide whether or not your
parents would like to attend; take the trouble to ask them.
This very enjoyable night. out for your mother and father costs
you nothing but the effort of collecting their tickets. Full
,details on the Club notice board.

Mob-Match
Despite the bad weather prior to the Cross Country race at
Grange Farm, Chigwell, on Sunday morning, 18th January,
we had a good attendance. The ice, mist and snow dispersed
on Saturday to make way for a steady drizzle of rain on the
Sunday morning. Nevertheless, thirty-four Club boys, eleven
Old Boys and our First Aid unit were on parade at Riseholme
Street prompt at 9.15 a.m.
What a silly mistake Whites made; their five runners did
extremely well but gained no points. A bit more effort by the
White House backroom boys might have produced just one
more runner to give them the minimum number of six for their
team.
Physical Training
The month of February will be spent team building. After
our shock defeat into second place in last year's Federation
competition, Instructor "Lofty" Barnes is out for revenge. The
great thing about this activity is that one needs no special
talent. Soccer players, runners, boxers and others are all welcome. The Federation competition in March is only one of
three events for the display team now in training; we have
Club Open Night on Tuesday, 14th April, but the really big
effort is being saved for Club RE-UNION DAY on the Wilderness on Sunday, 28th June.
Club Holiday
There are still some vacancies for the Boys' Club summer
holiday at rhe Isle o~ Thorns, from Saturday, 1st, to 8th August.
Young members anxIOus to join us should pay their £ 1 deposits
without delay. Weekly payments can be made' off the fees.
For details of this really fine, inexpensive holiday, obtain a
brochure from the Club office.
'
G.].
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BOXING
The number of entries for the annual Federation Championships gets fewer and fewer each year. Various reasons are given
for this decline, some quite logical, but nobody seems prepared
to accept the most obvious reason: there just aren't so many
boys being attracted to the sport these days. A handful of the
single-purpose clubs can maintain their numbers, but throughout the Boys' Clubs it is the same old story of no interest in
boxing.
The well. known cries from Fairbairn, Lion, Crown and
Manor and Rugby will no longer echo at the last night of the
"Feds"; this famous old quartet have two finalists between
them this year. It might be argued the lead is now being
taken over by clubs like Caius, West Ham and the revived
Downside, but even the entries from these formidable clubs
bear no relation to the large teams entered from the dozens of
clubs years ago. It is interesting to note, however, that the
last named three are all attached to amateur boxing clubs. Is
there anything in one argument that the big names frighten
off th e sm all fry?
It is to our credit that we claim the title of being the most
'consistently good Club over the years, with a steady four or
five always reaching the final stage. All good wishes to this
year's five Club finalists-Jimmy Hayward, Derek Cash, Roger
Vickers, Dennis Lamb and Fred Lynn, who enter the ring at
Seymour Hall on the 10th February. This could be a Federation hat-trick for Jimmy Hayward.
Our schoolboys continue to make good progress in their
championships. John Hayday, fancied for a London title, was
most unfortunate to be surprisingly eliminated in the London
Quarter Final after a very close contest with an East London
boy. Dave Ross and Pete Cripps also went out at this stage.
Twin brother Colin Hayday did extremely well to outpoint and
outpunch a tough experienced Dagenham boy. Fred Goodman
has reached the Essex Final, whilst Pat O'Brien, Brian Short
and Colin Hayday take part in the London Semi-final at York
Hall on 4th February. Illness prevented John Cowley from
attempting to capture a Schools title this year.
, Our annual visit to the Rugby Club's Tournament unfortunately clashed with the Schools and Federation Championships, but we were able to muster some sort of a team for the
fixture. In the main senior contest Ted Osborne lost by a
narrow margin to R. Gray, of Edgware. Towards the end
of the bout Ted was obviously the better boxer, but had
foolishly allowed his opponent to sneak too many points in the
opening session. We were again on the losing end in the best
contest of the night, between our Fred Goodman and L. Horrix,
of Middle Row. 'With our experienced boys engaged elsewhere,
full credit must go to our newer and younger boys who turned
up in full force. Six of these minors were matched, with John
Clark scoring a win in his first-ever bout, and Dave Fosh gaining a victory in his third outing.
JOHN CEClL.
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It has not been a good January from the results angle, apart
from our "C" team. Our "A" team have lost the services of
Bill Moss, who has gone into hospital for a few weeks, and we
take this opportunity of wishing him a speedy and complete
recovery.

3

The "B" team have had a shocking time of it. Until recently they were top of the division, and are now fourth and
in a poor position for the promotion stakes. They did, however,
recover a few precious points by defeating Milestone.
"C" team have had a grand month; they have taken points
from teams who had beaten them earlier in the season-three
points from St. Mark's, two points from Albion, and one from
Fellows Cranleigh. The performance against the last named
was extremely good, for they are at the top of the League and
are a very strong side. Our team for these games was Harry
Spraggs, Denny PouIter, and Stan Johnson. Denny was unable
to turn up for one match because of the fog, but like the "ood
chap that he is, Ray Hayes came along-as he said: "1 tho~ght
that someone might be held up in the fog." Anyway, we
~arned a point, and even though it is my own team, I say that
It was a good run, and nearly gets the merit of the performance of the month. That honour goes to Brian Leakey and
well deserved it is.
'
"D" team, still anxiously awaiting the return of Peter
Pulham, due home any time now, have improved a little gaining three points from their last two matches.
'
As far as the "E" team are concerned, I have had no results
from them, and have not seen the players; maybe their
enthusiasm is declining after a series of continual defeats. Please
remet;J~er, l~ds, the experience gained this year against strong
opPOSItlon wlll be most valuable next season.
The "F" team only had one match during the month that
with British Railways, but the boys keep on trying and this is
the important thing.
'
In the Walthamstow League we have been winninO' all our
matche~ quite easily and are fourth from the top, the 0711y black
spot beIng a surprIse defeat one cold evening at Orford House,
by the odd game: 4-5.
In the Federation we have played one match each Seniors
and Juniors, versus Lion, but there are several matches ~rranged
for February.
Best performance of the month goes to Brian Leakey, who
has shown tremendous improvement, and is in wonderful form
at the n~ome~t. Keep this up, Brian, and add to your maxi.
mum gallled 111 the last three matches.
"A" TeamRESULTS
v. Albion
v. Mile End D.E.
v. St. Mark's
"B" Teamv. Albion "B"
v. Fellows Cranleigh "C"
v. Milestone "A"

Lost
Won
Lost

3-6
5-4

4-5

Lost
Lost
Won

4-5

WOll
Won
Lost

6-3
5-4

2-7

6-3

"C'J Tcamv. St. Mark's "D"
v. Albion "B"
v. Fellows Cranleigh "D"
"D" Teamv. Fullers
v. Orford House
"E" TeamNo Results to Hand.
"F" r-reamv. British Railways
Walthamstow Leaguev. St. Saviour's
v. Forest Rise
v. Micanite
v. Marsh Street "B"
v. Orford House
Senior Federationv. Lion ...
Junior Federationv. Lion ...
Keep practising, Lads.

4-5

Lost
Won

4-5

Lost

2-7

Won
Won
Won
Won
Lost

7-2
8-1

Won

6-3

Lost

3--6

STAN

5-4

9-0
8-1
4-5

JOHN SON.
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FOOTBALL
SENIORS
January proved to be a black as well as a cold and frosty
month for the Seniors. Earlier notes for~cast th.a~ unless thete
was a noticeable change of he~rt regardmg trammg, etc., t ~
Seniors would not be involved In any cup fin!lls at the end 0
the season. Well, that little bit of crystal-gazmg unfortunately
proved to be correct.

In the Pelly Cup we were beaten by Canve~ Island by two
goals to one, and in the League Cup, of WhlC~ "fe are the
holders our heaviest defeat of the season was mfhcted up~:)fl
us by Lakeside by six goals to one, a team we had be~ten ear her
in the season and drawn with on the first Saturday l~ the. Ne:w
Year. All that remains now is. the Lea!)"ue champlOnshlp, III
which our record stands at the tIme of gomg to press as played
7, won 4, drawn 2, lost 1. To win this w~uld b7 a ~reat feat
considering wc have to play West Ham tWIce, Fa~rbalrn House
twice (they knocked us out of the London Mlllor), Leyton
Youth twice, Woodford Town at home, and Clapto~ away.
On the whole a very formidable programme, but certamly not
beyond the powers of the Seniors if they could produce some
of that earlier form.
Frozen grounds are not conducive to good football, and .the
game against Canvey played on the Valley was no exceptl~n.
With the ball bobbing about one can expect even the eaSIest
of chances to be missed, and the team that usually score.s first,
adopting the right tactics, should come out eventual wmners.
Canvey scored twice within a matter of minutes, both goals
that could easily have been prevented; the first, a harmlesslooking centre from their left-winger, which should have been
stopped before it reached the goal area, was allowed to travel
across the front of the goal watched by three of our defenders
and converted by Canvey's centre-forward unchallenged. The
second goal, which definitely should have been saved, came
from their unmarked outside-right, whose weak shot was covered
by Passmore but he palmed the ball to the opposing centreforward wh~ had no bother putting it into the empty goal.
Almost 'from the kick-off Glover, controlling the ball beautifully, went through Canvey's defence and scored with an unstoppable shot. Before any of these goals had been scored, however, we missed numerable chances, especially two by Denney
and Cater which, had they scored, would have put the issue
beyond doubt. Try as we might, that equaliser neVer came,
even though our efforts were severely restricted through injuries
to Fred Rose and Tony Glover, who was put out of the game
in the second half through some very robust tackling by
Canvey's right-half.
Having not seen a League table to date, it was news to us
that we were top of the table according to information gleaned
from Lakeside, and with this in mind they came determined
to lower our colours. With the help of their Reserve team
cheering and jeering the referee, plus the fact that we were
without the services of Glover, playing for the League, Peters
working, and Rose injured, it was no· surprise we were two
goals down within ten minutes of the kick-off. The referee
awarded Lakeside another goal when Saunders, on his knees a
yard out of goal, handled the ball, instead of giving a penalty,
his view from 30 yards out being that Saunders had pulled
the ball from behind the goal-line-a most extraordinary decision. A few minutes later Passmore received a kick in the
hand picking the ball up without the offender even having a
free kick given against him, and within the next minute had
to jump to avoid his feet being kicked from under him; again
not even a little admonishment from the referee for the offending forward. However, being three goals up the spectators
became a little quieter, no doubt satisfied they had done a good
job, and the referee took charge; but unfortunately for us the
damage had been done. We came into the game more, but
without the guiding influence of Glover the forward line could
made no impression on Lakeside's strong defence, and they
added two further goals before we scored our solitary goal.
Lakeside's outside-left completed the scoring when he went
through unchallenged in the last moments of the game.
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Tony Glover and Brian Read are attending a Footb~ll We.ekend organised by the N.A.B.C. at Nash Court, ShropshIre. Tna!s
will be held to enable the N.A.B.C. to select the team for theIr
forthcoming matches against Scotland and Wales. Together
with Ray Saunders, Glover ~nd Read will also be in the Lo?don Federation team that WIll probably play some matches 111
Holland during the Easter holidays.
G. F. L.
JUNIOR XI
The third Saturday in the month saw the Juniors face up to
their toughest test so far this season, when the 4th Round of
the Andrews Cup brought Clapton Juniors to the Wilderness.
The Clapton side certainly looked .the part as thcy took the
field since most of them seemed bIgger than the Club boys,
but in the event this heavier physique rather told against them
in the conditions under which the match was played. The
pitch had been frozen hard for well over a ,,!,eek until the very
morning of the match, when a sudden drop m the temperature
caused the ice in the top inch or two of the soil to melt,
although leaving ice below that level. On this extremely
treach~rous surface the lighter built Manor players were soon
beating their opponents for speed and quickness of action, and
this immediately brought the rich reward of a goal when barely
a minute from the start a quick interchange of passes in front
of the Clap ton goal left Ron Fuller with only the goalkeeper to
beat. The linesman was flagging for offside as Ran shot into
the net, but the referee took no notice and the Juniors were
one goal up. For the next quarter of an hour the Junior forwards were rarely out of their opponents' goal area, and nearly
every forward had opportunities of scoring before Brian Cross
put us two up after cleverly beating two opponents.
The Clap ton attack had rarely come into the game up to
this point, but when it did so the centre-forward showed that
he possessed considerable skill, and the outside-left, despite a
tendency to being over robust, always looked dangerous and,
indeed, a few minutes before half-time the latter forced a corner on the left, and from the kick the centre-forward headed
the ball past a rather bemused GrangeI', who seemed in two
minds as to whether he should intercept the corner kick 01' stay
at home. Derek finally advanced barely a yard and from there
despairingly watched the ball flash past him. This goal brought
the Clapton side new hope, but the Manor forwards were still
inter-changing positions intelligently and constantly threatened
the Clapton goal, and it was justice indeed when a beautiful
square pass into the middle was superbly hit home first time by
George Mengell. George has scored some good goals this season, but this one probably gave him the most satisfaction. The
Clap ton 'keeper did manage to get his finger tips to the ball,
but the force of the shot was just too much for him.
With the score 3-1 at half time, the Juniors were very
bucked and confident, and one felt that barring accidents or
sheer carelessness the game was in our pockets. Indeed, the
second half soon settled into a similar groove as the first, with
the Juniors doing most of the attacking, and within ten minutes
we went further ahead when George Mengell sent a low shot
into the corner of the net. The wind now really was out of
the Clapton sails, and shortly after this goal Jim Pettipher all
but added another when his shot hit the inside of a post, only
for the ball to rebound into the grateful arms of the surprised
goalkeeper as he sprawled in the mud. We were now so well
on top that a goal by Clap ton seemed as unlikely to come as a
hot summer, but as if to confound and jolt the complacent, a
harmless-looking advance by the Clap ton forwards saw a Manor
defender try a fancy dribble towards his own goal; inevitably
he was robbed, and a quick pass down the middle found the
Clapton centre-forward unmarked, and he was too good a player
to muff a chance of that nature, and the score was now 4-2.
A minute or two later a mix-up near the Manor goal presented
a Clapton forward with a not too easy chance from an oblique
angle, and although Derek GrangeI' was out of position the
forward's shot just failed to find the net as it scuttled across the
face of the goal. A lucky escape for the Juniors, but it really
was Clap ton's last chance and the whistle soon followed for fulltime.
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The win was, I think, a good one, because Clapton only
events were all won by the Otters in fairly easy style simply
played as wel1 as they were allowed. The Juniors' two wingbecause the Otters were not depending· on "the few .. : With
halyes, Te;ry Bel! and T~rry Edwards, had much to do with
a large number of swimmers alI of a very good standard it was
th.elr team s dommance, smce they were always in control in
n?t such a hardship to put in a strong team. However, there
mldfield. Ron Fuller, at inside-left, worked very hard both in
wdl be a return match involving a trip up to Luton sqmewhere
d~fence and attack, although towards the end of the game a
near the end of the' mmmer. Let's see what happens then.
shg~t casualness seemed to creep into his play. Keith Baker,
a~ l'Ight-b~~k, chased .hard the whole time and kicked well, but
I never thought I wou!d find an Otter lost for words Always
ready WIth an explanatlOn (not necessarily plausible) or an
hIS ol.d farlmg of gettmg out of position showed itself on several
e?,cuse, ~nd even on occasions when it might be considered that
oc~aslons, and he must conquer this habit as soon as possible.
sIlence IS golden~ the Otters usually have something to say.
~Tlan Collett always ~ooked dangerous when in possession and
But on an occaSIon of VIEWPOINT three of the boys were
If he can persuade .Bnan Cross and Ran Fuller to give hi~ the
~tuck for words. However, always ready with an excuse, this
ball on t~e run ~ lIttle more often then he will get many more
IS probably because it was a. new venture for them and on
goals. .Tlm Pettlpher, on the other flank, had a good match
stran~e ground. A general knowledg-e quiz can catch anyone
an~ was unl,ucky not to score a couple of goals. J eff Moody,
naPI?mg, b~t the three lads representing the Otters in an InterKeIth Baker s part.ner at. full-back, played his usual cool game
SectlOn QUIZ at the Club earned full marks for at least having
but mus~ watch, WIth KeIth, their tendency to play too square.
a go. Unfortunately, on the final count of marks for knowledg~
The SIde has now reached the Semi-Final of the Winchester
the Otters were at the bottom of the list. The three who tried
Cup and the Quarter-Final of the Andrews Cup, and the luck
were Barfy an.d Bobby, and David Wyles. I thin!.. they might
of the draw has decreed that West Ham Juniors are to be our
hav 7 fared a httle better had they been .able to take part in the
opponents on bot.h occasions. The Andrews Cup game will be
earher part of this Viewpoint session; this was a one-minute
played on the WIlderness on the 28th February and the Winspee~h on an object "pulled out of the hat." These were a
chester Cup match the following week at Ashton' Playing Fields.
Wellmgton boot, a sausage, a toothbrush, and such are my own
powers of observation and memory that I've forgotten what the
R.H.
other object was. However, the idea. is a g'ood one and will
almost certainly be a feature of the Otters' Mad Half-hour on
some future occasion.

THE~b
.-

After a. fe-:v. teething troubles the Handicap Championships
are n~w tIckmg over smoothly, ;l.nd every Wednesday night is
~he I1Ight to try ~md knock up a few points for a win or a place
m a .final handIcap ra~e. Top scorers at the moment are:'
M~rtm Frampton ~3 pomts,. Jeff Whyman, Stuart Darnley and
MIke Cubbe~ley WIth 10 POll1ts .each. Then we have Ginger
Woodman, .Tlm.my Clark and MIke North with 8 points each.
How many pomts have you got? Come up on Wednesday
and find out; it's not too late to get on the Ladder.
THE WATER RAT,

--~----~~-.--------~--------------~~~'~~
During the last few weeks the First team seems to have been
on ice, with very few chances to get a look at the ball. The
Second team, on the other hand, have been very busy with at
least one match every week. One week they had three but
nec:rly ~Il with the same sad ending: Lost 6-4, 14-5, 5-2.
:,hIS mlgh~ appear t<? be too much of a good thing, but in fact
~t s nO.t qUite s.o ternble as at first glance. This Second team
IS mamly JUl1l?rs and, after all, the North London Winter
League IS no kll1dergarten with an age limit. The rough and
tumble of these games should s.tand our lads in good stead
when they set out on the strictly Junior games of the summer
months.
The most interesting evening of the month was the visit of
the Vauxhall ~otors S.C., o.f Luton, to Bethnal Green Baths.
The star of theIr team, NatlOnal Champion Neil McKechnie
gave a very impressive d.isplay of swimming, although in th~
100 yards Free Style, whIch s~?uld have been his party piece,
he shpped up somewhat. CrUISll1g up the first three lengths in
eff.ortless style, he was shaken on the last turn to find that Dave
M~sson and J eff Whyman were still with him and were not
gomg to be dropped off so easily. Neil put the pressure on
but so did the lads, and at the finish it was N. McKechnie
seconds, Dave Misson 58.5 .sec<;>nds, and Jeff Whyman 59
seconds, .and that ~ort of a fimsh IS always a pleasure to watch.
It also gIves one something to think about for the future. Barry
Turner was another with a big grin; he clocked 73.8 for 100
yards B~ck S~roke, and that is a move in the right direction,
Se.cond. 111 thIS event. was R, Ally, of Luton, time 74.4, and
~hlrd. Jlmmy Clark 76 seconds. So you can see Barry also was
111 faIrly good company.
The 100 yards Breast Stroke was won
by Luton: A. ~fcLough1in 80 seconds, Mugs Burgess 81
seconds, and DaVld Wyles 92 seconds. Mugs tried hard all the
way but he just couldn't get that much in front. The Team

58

SQUASH

SECTION

Both our First and Second teams celebrated the New Year
with convincing victories in their respective Leagues. The Fil~st
team defeated West London by four ties to one in the Cumberland Cup. This is our first Cup win ever on the West London
courts. The Second team maintained their unbeaten record in
the London League with victories over N.C.R.I. and Foster
W~eeler, both matches being won by three ties to nil. This
~rmgs the record to five games won without the loss. of a single
tI~
.
It would seem t?at Reg Jennings has now returned to his
p~ak form, for dunng January he brought off two very good
vIctones, o.ne over A. Bell (Essex and Wanstead) and the other
over H. NlCholls (Blaekheath), with both games going to 3-2.
. F~bruary. sh.ou~d see the return of Dickie Franklin to the
sectIon. Dlckle IS almost due for "demob" and on current
form he must be considered for the Second' team.
RESULTS
Cumberland Cup: First Teamv. West London
London League: Second Teamv. N.C.R.I.
v. Foster Wheeler
Friendliesv. Wanstead I ...
v. Blackheath I ...
v. Wanstead II ...
v. Bank of England
y. London Hospital

Won

4-1

Won
Won

3-0

Won
Won
Lost
Lost
Won

3-2
4-1
0-5
2-3
3-2

3~0

C. JENK!NS.
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RUGBY

FOOTBALL

RESULTS
First Teamv. Hal'iow
...
v. Old Priorleians (cancelled)
v. Treorchy (cancelled)
v. Upper Clapton "A"
v. OsterIey "A"
"A" Teamv. Harlow "A"
v. Old Priorleians "A" (cancelled)
v. Goldsmith College "A" (cancelled)
v. Upper Clap ton "B"
v. Osterley "B"
uB" Teamv. Chingford "B". ..,
v. Old Purleians Ex HA" (cancelled)
v. Old Grammarians Ex "A"...
...
v, Old Cestrians Ex "A" (cancelled)

Won

50-0

Won
Won

15-0
11-0

Won

30-0

Won
Won

40-0
14-8

Won

11-0

Won

3-0

Soccer Matchv. Stroller~ XI
Won
4-2
Unfortunately the weather has interferred with the ru,gby
programme rather severely d1:.tring the past month, only eight
games being played, all of which were won.
The 1st XV played on real top f?rm against ~arlow, T<:d
Yeend and Peter Kubilius were the pIck of the outSides, and In
the pack both Derek Marsh and Bob McCormick were well to
the fore. The forwards played a sterling game .and dominated
the loose scrums and line-outs. At long la.st It seemed thC?Y
were beginning to realise that Arthur Cladmboel was not In
the line-out to do nearly all of the work for them. Consequently we had more constructiv~ team work, and the result
was twelve tries and seven converSIOns.
The HA" side also had a most successful game at HarIo~.
Here Terry Beameld and Don Bale struck a good partnership
at half-back, and with the assistance of Stan Brown, w~o was
hooking very well, the threes had a field day, runnmg up
thirty points.
The "B" game at Chingford turned ou! to be a real mu?lark and after the game one of the Ghmgford players said
the 'only reason our team won was because we were the hetter
swimmers I
The frost on the 10th and 17th January caused all games to
be cancelled but the weather was a little better on the 24th
and all matdhes were played, the "B" fixture being transferred
to the Wilderness, which was in very good condition.
'}'he 1st Team journeyed to Thornwood Common to meet an
Upper Clapton team who had been without a game for three
weeks Our speed outside the pack and superior fitness proved
to be 'too much for our opponens, and we gained a comfortable
victory.
The "A" Team really went to town for the second time in
the month· to score 40 points, with Terry Parsons scoring five
tries and everyone playing well.
The "B" game with Old Grammarians proved to be a much
closer affair and was only decided by a penalty goa'.
The Osterly game provided us with stiffer opposition and the
"A" Team had to battle really hard to win 14 pts. to 8.
The Rugby Club Social on New Year's Ev~ was really marvellous. The pavilion hall was transformed mto a scene .from
the Far East with a Buddha from India, Chinese lanterns,
parasols pigt~ils and sampans and junks sailed slowly along
the walls. As can well be imagined, it took a tremendous
amount of effort to set such a scene, and I would like to congratulate Stan Brown, Butch, and. Kitty, and all the many
others who helped to make the evenmg such a success.
On January 17th a party of eigh teen made the long journey
down to Treorchy in the Rhondda Valley to play the local
team, and to watch the Wales v. England International at
Cardiff in the afternoon. On arriving at Treorchy we found
all our old friends waiting to meet us. Unfortunately the
Valley and the surrounding hills were covered with snow and

. e and our match had to be cancelled. Nevertheless we each
had a ticket for the Internationa.l and the Treorchy boys had
arranged a good evening's entertamment fc;'r us after th~ match.
When we re-assembled on Sunday mornmg (or. was It afternoon?) we unanimously agreed that we had enjoyed a reaIly
marvellous week-end.
Next season it will be our turn again to invite the Treorchy
boys up to London fo~ the ~eek-~nd, and I can assure them
that they will have a rIp roafmg time after we have beaten(?)
them in the morning.
As I wrote last month the rugby crowd have raised a soccer
team and put out a chailenge to the Club Strollers' XI. This
challenge was accepted and I am pleased to report that the
rugby boys won by 4~2. The Strollers, strengthened by "ten
goal" Mo Jones and Charlie Phillips, were hardly a match Jor
the speedy, skilful and virile team fielded by the rugby sectIOn.
The defence with Ken Fennell in goal, Norman Eade, Bob
Benningfield 'and Frank Irvine, were in great form. Wi.nghalves Ted Yeend and Don Bale were the stars of the SIde,
both playing extremely well. The forwards, George Windsor,
Terry Bearfield, P~ter Kuhilius, Mugsy Burgess and Tod
Slaughter, were qUIckly on to ~he ball, and o~ly some fine
goalkeeping by Tony Hards, WIth strong tacklmg by Derek
Meakin and Archie Lock kept the score down to 4-2.
If there is any other section of the Club who would like a
challenge match we will always. he ready to oblige on any
Sunday afternoon.
Norman Eade is stilI waiting to fly to Cyprus, but Frank
Pegler has already left for Ge~any and is stationed at Sennelager. At the moment the conditions are too bad for r!l~by,
but Frank is hoping for a game or two when conditIOns
improve.
Good luck and good play for next month. Keep up the good
work.
F.B.
COLTS

3rd
24th
31st
Minors3rd

AND MINORS
JANUARY RESULTS
Won
v. Harlow Colts
Lost
v. Streatham Colts' 2nd XV .
Won
v. St. Ignatius Colts ...

24-- 3
0-11
19- 0

v. Coopers' Company's
13- 0
Won
School U.H
8-11
Lost
24th v. Gidea Park Colts U .16
Like all other rugby teams in the country, the Colts' and
Minors' fixtures have been affected by the weather during the
past month. The Minors have come off worse, having three
games cancelled as against the Colts' two.
During the games which have been played, both teams have
performed well, even in the games which have been lost.
The Colts had well-deserved wins against Harlow and St.
Ignatius College Colts, the forwards on each occasion playing
above themselves. The team was very much below strength
against Streatham and did well to keep the score to 0-11.
The Minors' return game against Gidea Park, like the first
encounter, was a terrific struggle. In fact, the second was even
better than the first. After being eight points up at the changeover, the Minors. although not slackening off much, found themselves, with about five minutes to go, level at eight each. The
last five minutes was boys' rugby at its best; neither team held
anything back in a wonderfully spirited display to get the
winning points. Gidea Park got them, but it was, to use an
expression, "such a rattling good game" that it did not matter
in the least.
Dates for your Diary: In addition to the weekly fixtures,
forthcoming events include:Week-end, Friday, 20th, to Sunday, 22nd. Colts' Party
to Warren Farm. Coaching week-end.
Saturday, 28th February. Party to England v. France at
Twickenham.
Sunday, 1st March. Annual Kicking Competition.
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Saturday, 21st March. Party to England v. Scotland at
Twickenham.
Sunda 22 d M h I
y,
n
arc.
nter-House Seven-a-Side Competition.
Saturday, 4th Aprl·l. ANN
UAL JUNIOR SEVENS at
Wilderness.
For the first time a prize will be awarded to t h '
f
h K k'
C
. .
e wmner 0
t e
IC mg
ompetltlon. Previous winners: Peter Wh't
1957 (26 pts. out of a possible 70 in really shocking weathle~;
and. John .Rand, 1958 (93 out of a possible 130). No doubt
Colm Whltear, Geof. Wright (last year's runner-up) D
Floyd and la,; MacDonald (Joint runners-up in '57) av~
m.any others WIll all be aft!,!r adding their name to th j. tan f
wInners.
e IS 0
In the Hou~e Sevens,. Blue House have been winners on the
last two occasIOns, beatmg Red in '57 and White in '58. Let
us hope that . another
House will put an end t 0 Bl ue ' s
,
~upre~acy, b. ut It won t be easy, for they still have good talent
m Mike Elhott, Barry Turner John Dudbury RI'ch C L '
'
, y rOUCrl,
G I'!l ctt B roth ers, Dave M .
Itch ell, Albert Gable Ger
Sell
.
Trcvor Lusty and Colin Reid.
,ry
ears,
White House, with Bill Perdeaux Geof. Wright Ian M
ponald and Peter White in the thr~es, and Da;e WYles ho~~:
mg, may well be. able to come out on top. And I do not
suppose Green, with Ron Maffey, ~arry Ames, Dave Glassock,
Tony Jevans, Alan Murton and Bnan Rider and Red H
'
b rot h ers, <?raham Turvell, ,Roger
ou
se
,
WI'th t h
e P
ottmge,r
Smith,
Ian
H~aney <1;nd Davld Ward, WIll let Blue and White have ever _
tiung their own way.
y
Beside~ getting one House a st~p nearer to the Champion's
CelebratlO~, th.e House Sevens will also be a useful guide for
the. Club Side In the Annual Sevens, which we ourselves run.
I~ IS hoped .that those .not selected on this day, April 4th, will
gIVe a helping hand. m some way and give the team their
support on the touchlme.
Like the Old Boys, the Junior Ru.ggerites have also been up
to some soccer capers; on two occaSIOns when the weather has
prevented THE game they have sparkled with the round ball.
. The Minors rather surprisingly beat Raines Under 15 rugby
Side by five goals t? two, and th~ Colts even more surprisingly
?eat the Old Boys A XV by SIX goals to three. Mind you,
~n the latter ,of the two matche~ Bob GiIlett, whose brother was
m the Colts team, was refeeemg, and why someone did not
tell the Old Boys' goalkeepers (there were more than one) not
to stand on the centre line, I don't· know!
To finish, a request will be carried out. DAVID WAL TER
GLASSOCK SCORED A VERY GOOD TRY INDEED
AGAINST GIDEA PARK FOR THE MINORS.
D.M.

HARRIERS

NOTES

The pa.st month has seen plenty of competition which should
be the bUIld-up for the Senior competitions and the National in
March. Unfortunately, it has been our faithful six carrying on
so the build-up. is not s~ grcat. But at least we have hopes of
Eton Manor bemg seen m the major competitions.
Our fi;st efforts were, of course, the County Championships,
but by virtue of the fact that our members are divided between
~ssex and ~iddlesex our hopes regarding team racing are small
mdeed.. Thl.s factor, plus a bout of fiu, found us with only two
co~pehtors m e~ch event. Brian Cole had a good run in the
Mlddl~sex to fimsh 38th, but in the Essex George Smith had
t~e It!lsfortune to pull a leg muscle and had to retire, the first
tIme m fifteen years of running.
The following Saturday our own Old Boys' Championship
p!'oduced five starters. Brian Cole, continuing his good runmng, w~s a comfortable winner in 30.15, Mike Keough was
second In 32.27, Arthur Basstoe third in 34.44 and Dennis
Clark ~ourti~ in 36.47. S.id Morley joined the list of casualties,
damagmg hiS foot and bemg forced to retire.
C?n January 13th we had our annual Mob Match with Victona Park Harriers. This is easily our oldest Road Race, and

is as much a competition to see which Club can turn out the
la.rgest tea.m. as. the result of the race. Thl's year we took a
bIt 0 f a h Id Ing III both, fielding only thirteen starters three of
w~om were first-);,ear juni~rs, and losing the match by' 94-308
pomts
. .. ' a very Wl d e margm. 0 ur one salvation was a great
llldlvldual r~n by Brian Cole in 12.36, which, taking into
account the lcy.and foggy conditions, was worth quite a few
seconds less. Mike Keough 11th and Ted Konopka 14th were
our next men home. After these it was those to whom we are
~ost. grateful; maybe they did not figure very high in the scorlllg lIst, but they made up our team; Peter Keen 25th and Sid
Morley 26th. Our Jumors, G. Sayers and J. Booking were
27th and 28th. Also coming to our rescue were footballer
JMohn Harvey, rugby player Tony Harvey and pole vaulter Bob
orton.
'
. The big effort from the Boys' Club was the House Competi.
tlOn Cross Country race held at Grange Farm on January 18th.
A good tur~-out of 34 starters, but unfortunately only three of
these were In the 16-18 year group.
. In the fourth I:eague race on January 26th we were again
m fourth I?lace, .wIth 0eor~e Smith giving his leg a tryout for
th~ first time .smce hiS mIshap. Our team decided to take
thmgs easy untIl the last mile, and the run-in resulted as follows:
Keough 18th, Cole. 21st, Smith 24th, Basstoe 27th, and with
Clark and Lee backlllg up well.
On January 27th we received Hornsey St. Mary's. In the
14-16 year group we were well supported, whilst our opponents
could only muster two boys.. In the 16-18 group our position
was the reverse, but by .a bit of luck in exchanging we were
able. to run two very enjoyable races. Manor placings in the
JUnIor event were: 1st, R. Bakewell 7.45' 2nd G Sayers
7.51;. 5th, A. Naylor, 8.16; 6th, B. Farquhar, 8.18; 7th,
Booking, 8.18; 8th, N. Buckley, 8.50; 9th J Patton 857'
10th, T. Bakewell, 9.14; 11th, N. Braybrook~, 9.32'.
,. ,
In the 16-18 age group our placings were: 6th, H. Johnson,
14.55; 9th, M. May, 16.12.
The North of the Thames Senior Race at Grange Farm on
January .3.1st ~ound us with a team of six, and we finished in
20th pOSItIon In a field of 31 teams and 257 competitors.
Our individual placings were: B. Cole 40th, G. Smith 68th
A. Basstoe 104th, M. Keough 124th, S. MorIey 208th and n'
Clarke 220th.
.
LES GOLDlNG.

i

RIFLE SHOOTING
Eton Manor, undefeated, and having drawn only one of theil'
t,,:elve matches to date, are at the top of Division 17 of the
City of Lond?n Le.ague. In Round 10 the Manor defeated
thell' only serious rIvals in Wormwood Scrubs "B" who until
then had won all their matches. The scores were' Eton
Manor 466, Wormwood Scrubs "B" 439.
.
This was the "Scrubs" lowest score to date, and it can only
be assuH?e~. that they ha~n't quite recovered from the Christmas festIVIties. The leadmg five positions in the Division are
as follows:Shot
W
D
L
Pts.
Agg.
Eton Manor
12
10
I
21
5566
Wormwood S. "Bt'
12
9
1
18
5370
Micanite
12
8
1
17
5410
Kodak "D"
12
7
4
14
5325
57th Surrey O.G.
12
6
5
12
5495
In connection with the above tables it should be noted that
both Dartford and G.~. "B" have withdrawn from the League.
All matches shot against these two clubs count on aggregate
only.
'
The individual averages of the Eton Manor team are:
A. Tredgett
96.5
C. Kirby
94.8
P. Tanner
94.0
R. Cooper
91. 0
89.9
P. White
M. Richardson
91.0 (reserve)
V. Bickers
88.4 (reserve)

CHIN-WAG
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d
ges are based on the neW
All the above scores an ~vera~ s a fair reflection on the
"British National" targets, which} gIVe
remembers our scores
th f the Manor w len one
.
. N' S R A "Match Cards" use d In
present streng '?
on the comparatively easier . . . .
the past. .
d M Richardson on promotion to
The arrIval of M. Clark ar; g ~he latter up to sixteen, and
the Hillman Streetd.~ang ?:-m
team selection. Thanks to
puts us in a splen 1 positIon.for f Ma 'or Burg-e and Bert
the coaching and talefint lspott~n~li~ed i~ the Rifle Shooting
Drcwett we are now rm y es a
world.
That's all for now. Good Shooting.
"DEADEYE."

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

The Manor with the C.M.F.
d
E . (Theo) Smith' "The country is verv flat and spatt~re
hrn~
'0 N C', farmhouses. Shocking affairs-t ree
wIt
u~o: weli ~nd you 'vc had it! The livestock, s~me
rooms an
h ncd some that lay eggs and many who J'!st
have
house,
Mr. Iti makes himself corr;fortable ~n. t e. arn. . ..
n
Christmas post card just arrIved; can t ImagIn~, why cveryo c
looks so pleasant-the water looks deadly to me.

.

,

~:::~~'etrO;r~se~~e f~lt,

complet~ ru~ of~he
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work from morning to night. Never see them do anything
else but wash clothes, sew and knit or carry parcels of stuff
around."
All the Africas
.
Harry Bentley: "It was touch. and go as to
E ast AfTlca.
'1 h I t
t
d at
my leave rifTht untI teas mmu e, an n
got
tller
I
1
w leil I was well out of town"did
, I Sit
. b
d SIg,
. h 'Ah , Icave
ac,Ian
un\ t I' Johnny (Holmes) met me and we passed away the
<l;t as ' .. ' f th Nakuru connection by looking around the
hI'
tIme waltmg or e
.' It was rather a lazy leave as t e on y exercise we
shops.
.
.
.
nal
walk
and
with
the
excellence
offl Mrs.
had was an occaslO,
d
.',
k'
I have added a few more poun s super uous.
Bun tl11g s coo 111g
f I I
h
el
We explored two freakish examples 0 oca geograp y, ~am y
Menen hi, the extinct volcano, and Nakuru Lake.. wl11ch IS now
g Iydne
' d up . 1£ the wind happens to. be mh an awkward
camp 1ete
f
direction clouds of alkaline d~st are blown mto the towlfn r~m
the site of the lake. Mr. Buntl11g took ~s out on t e go .. cOUlse
wIth Mrs.
· . a nd Johnny and I tned our hands
' d
a coup Ie 0 f hmes
. ,S CIU bs • I cannot tell a lie-we weren tI
very
Buntmg
fgoo
' ;
in fact, friend Holmes had to go and lose a coup e 0 reasonably decent balls."

~~~~

Items from India
. '
Bert Lutterlock: "Before breakfast on Chnstm~s. mornmg
we played the final of a six-a-side football cC!mpetlt;on. rh~
itch was only 50 yards long and 24 yards wide; t~IS we a.
fo cut out of the jungle, but the hard wor.k a~d blIsters wele
we held a sWlmmmg race, somet l hite • After breakfast
war
•
thingIWlike the
Percy Toplrs
at W·m dSOl'. . I ma naged to reach
.h
the ;emi-final of the greasy pole before bemg. knocked C!ut Wit d
h
"Charlie Peters: "The AfrIcans are 111 goD
a sp Ias . . . .
k
d ' h
d' them both
spirits' they have shot two mon eys an c oppe
. h
cl
I saw' them preparing one of these for the pot las.t mg t an
it turned me off my bully-but how they enJoy a roast
monkey."
Whispers-by The Mouse
.
Johnnv Stillwell's story of his unit's donkey,races. remmded
m' of the time when little Harry Goodyear tried hiS hand at
e
.
H'IS N'b
bookmakmg.
I S was sh ou t'ng
1 " the odds'• "I'll lay 4-1
I'm no an~el, 4-1 I'm no angel.
And a voice from the
crowd replied, "I'll lay 20-1 you're not." (How right he
was !-Editor.)
On Looking Through Our Mail
.
Ernie Johnson: "The job I have at the moment I~ not too
bad (all brain work), pushing brooms around. an American Red
Cross Club and doing a King Canu.te act,. W!t? about as much
success, for the mud that is dragge~ mto thiS )o;nt-sorry, dump
-is astonishing, and what I've saId about It IS enough t.o dry
it all up to dust. Anyway, I always was a ve!?, domesticated
lad and can tackle a bog with the best of them.

Ted Lester's Log
.
(CA few lines from this land of baked chestnuts and Vmo.
At present I am the possessor of a beautiful thick head (1 kr,lO'~,
I always was!), but this time there is some excuse, for It IS
VINO. It has just been announced that the Scha.rnhorst has
been sunk. Coplo again, I suppose, our secret weap0l!' . . . 1
helped to see the New Year in, although doubtless It would
have appeared without my wa~chful p.resence, and I had a
Scotsman to give me a hand yvlt~ the Job: Alway~ handy to
have a Scotsman about at thiS time! '0'lth the aid. of some
local 'nail varnish' commonly known as VIllO, and sold m bottles
or barrels as required, we managed to infuse a bit of New Year
spirit into the proceedings and passed the evening at the hC!use
of an Italian family here at the CasteIlo. Stepped the lIght
fantastic and at the crucial moment the old chap fired a couple
of rounds and then proceeded to embrace us both in turn.
That was O.I<.. by me (but his daughters didn't follow suit).
I'm always out for a bit of fun, but I wish he'd had a shave
beforehand! . . . The husband here is definitely the bloke who
counts and his word is law. Cannot understand why the women
get married, as life for them is just onc continual round of hard

During this season "Viewpoint" appears to have cau~~t on;
it should grow in popularity and prove a valuable ad.dItlOn to
Club life. Interesting and useful, it shows the Club IS always
prepared to meet the needs of its members, The world ~Ias
grown smaller through the facilities of travel, the populatlOi
has grown and is still growing, and through the .progress 0
medical science, scientific pro::luction and pres~rvatlOn of food,
a much wider knowledge is needed to cope wIth. the. problems
which life presents. People are being. forced to .lrve m flats ~t
a time when automation and automatic productIOn of goods IS
making work easier, with the result that they. find themselve~
with much more leisure time than any generatIOn before them,
and this type of life can only progress into more an~ more
leisure. Our grandfathers were saddled-or blessed, wluchever
way one looks at it-;-with sheer har~l manual labour, and the
grandmas the same m the home, without any of the modern
means of alleviating their work; yet one could not say they
were unhappy people. Far from it-they got a lot of fun out
of simple pleasures, very little money, and a great sense of
humour.
Probably the biggest problem the modern person has to face
is how to live with all the gadgets that have growp up around
them at work and in their homes to make life easIer and more
comfortable. With all this so-called progress and organisation
which has grown up around us we are tempted to let .others
think for us. This is why "Viewpoint" can be a blessl11g to
the Club in encouraging members to think for themselves and
express their thoughts into words-a very valuable asset to any
lad in these difficult and competitive days. I hope "Viewpoint" is here to stay for many years and become one of our
most successful ventures.
It made interesting reading in Rover's notes to know that
the Club has six football teams under 16 running this season.
This is the right age for the great game and some clever football can be s~en played by these youngsters; in fact, one of the
best games of football to be seen at any time is the final of
the Fed. Senior competition. It is usually football at its best,
craftsmanship and sportsmanship without the brawn. Our CI~b
youngsters can count themselves lucky to be able to field SIX
teams. In the majority of cases, however many good Juniors
are available the ground factor is a problem. With London
spreading as it is, the position gets worse each year, and most
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clubs will have to move further out to find playing facilities. I
suppose in a way we are luckier in the Leyton and Hackney
Marshes area than the majority of clubs. However, it is nice
to see the Club can field these teams and find opponents for
them.
I had the pleasure of listening to Sir John Hunt speaking
to London Rotarians on the Duke of Edinburgh's award scheme
for boys and girls, an experiment started in 1956, and which
.will end in its present form at the end of the year, when it is
hoped clubs, local authorities and other bodies will carry on
the tests. All over the country standards will be formulated to
suit the different Youth organisations, and that it will become a permanent award for young people to attain. Sir John
Hunt has his headquarters at 32, Bryanston Street, W.l, from
where he is organising this venture for the Duke. He is very
interested in the youngsters of England and believes they are as
good if not better than any who have gone before.
Charles Morgan, the Probation Officer at Marlborough
Street, who was accompanied by his boss, Magistrate Sir Paul
Bennett, V.C., acted as Chairman, the audience were composed
of men for the most part over half a hundred years old, and
included many leading industrialists. One of his remarks is
worth repeating: "Wc are the generation our parents warned
us against." He also told the story of the old lag who had
reached 90 and spent nearly half his life in prison. He had to
interview him recently, thought what a wasted life he had had,
>and in conversation might get a little advice he could pass on
to a lad. "If you knew a lad starting out in life, what advice
would you give him to avoid the pitfalls you have experienced?"
The old man thought for a minute and then replied: "I would
advise him to always work alone and never carry a gun."
The Henry Cooper and Brian London heavyweight fight provided a little bit of old British sportsmanship whieh was refreshing to read these days. A little more of this spiritrnight
revive interest in professional boxing, if it is worth reviving.
When friends tried to eondole. with Brian after losing the championship he replied: "Any other verc;lict would have been
unfair; was well and truly beaten by a better man,"

I

An incident I shall always remember Cooper by was during
his amateur days. I was recording at Wemble~ for the Char;:tpions hip Finals and the B.B.C. were broadcastl11g and teleVISing some of the bouts. Henry Cooper and Peter Brandon had
won their respective semi-finals, but had both received cut eyes
which prevented them boxing in the finals. As this meant only
'six bouts instead of eight the A.B.A. official in charge decided
to have an interval, which cut right across the time arranged
for the broadcast. I happened to be tidying up at the ringside
and was the only one around when Barrington Dalby, who was
doing the commentary came up and gave vent to his feelings
to me, who in any case could not do anything about it, and
finished up by saying: "Oh, I'll put a few records on and
have a pint." He was just about as fed up as anyone could
be. Cooper was in the Navy and boxed as a middleweight
among the amateurs.
The usual happy message came from Harry Whiston at
Christmas time to the Club and his old friends. Harry went
to Canada somewhere around 1912, and such is the spirit of
the Club has followed its fortunes and been as ardent a Manorite
as any all down the years, which have included two world wars.
It is loyalty at. its best, and for Harry a little bit of England to
which he belongs. Every old timer will join me in wishing
him, his wife and family good health and happiness.
The passing of Mr. Hardie, an old teacher from Berkshire
Road's vcry earliest days, was announced recently. A little

9

man with a great heart, who spent his life for the welfare of
his boys, a wonderful tcacher who became Head of the school
after another great Headmaster, Mr. Swift ("Chelsea"), two
names which would only have meaning for present day fathers
and grandfathers, but men who rejoiced when they saw Eton
Manor established and growing in the Wick, because they saw
the Wick at its worst and a glimpse of what its future could
be with a Club, and they both h_elped. I shall still think of
Mr. Hardie, a referee capable of handling an International
match or the Wembley final, as one of the best and quickest
referees I have ever seen in action. Two of Mr. Hardie's former
scholars at Berkshire Road-Harry Mallin and Jimmy Lewiswho both gained International honours at sport in later years,
were among those who attended the Cremation at Enfield.

I was talking to some people about the Club recently. I
find many such folk interested in it, very often miles away
.from our district. This particular group was at Sevenoaks,
Kent, and two of the men had lived at Wanstead at one time
and in their younger days had played on the Wilderness. One
was an athlete and knew the track very well, and was surpriseq
that Les Golding was still active with the athletic side.
was most enthusiastic about the way the members helped in all
sections of Club life. It was pleasant to hear complete strangers
speak so highly of the Club's organisation. They asked me
many questions, and one I could not answer was: "How many
members have made their homes overseas?" If the Club has a
record it would be interesting if they would publish the figures
in CHIN-WAG.

He

Just to finish up, have you heard these?
"Men will never win the battle of the sexes-there's too
much fraternising with the enemy."
"He who indulges, bulges. Such is the penalty of exceeding
the feed limit."
"Despite all criticism of women drivers, you rarely read of
one getting fined for speeding. They do anything to keep
under 30."
"The turn of the century was probably made by a woman

driver~"

"Gas.

Sign in U.S.A.:
4,029 people died of gas in this State last year.
2 inhaled it;
27 put a light to it;
4,000 stepped> on it.'~

Alan Walker, whose address is: Assistant Command Secretary, G.H.Q., Farelf, Singapore, writes: "Your Christmas card
of Cuckoo Weir brought back many happy memories for' me
and also pricked my conscience. I've never known a place like
Singapore for time to slip by so quickly. Taff wrote to me last
July; and ever since I have been meaning to write, but somehow I haven't-yet. Life is pleasant but hectic, the climate
is hot and sticky with plenty of rain. In consequence, Singapore is- a very clean and green city-for the East. > The temperature doesn't bother me much, especially after India, but
Yolanda finds it rather trying. My daughter Angela enjoys
life, but the schooling is rather poor and I intend sending her
to a boarding school in England when she is 11 years old in
1960. My son Russell, of course, stayed behind in England
when we left. He is at Kent College, and we are all looking
forward to having him out here for the summer holidays later
this year.
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. h th administration of some
"My job is mainly conce.n~e.d wit
e ees in the Far East.
35,000 locally engaged clVIltan .emp~oya ore and they cause
e
Something like half ~f th~se arl t~e S~W!e: ar~as put together.
more trouble .than t ose.m a b ttle with a very vociferous
Wc have a kmd of. contmuous. a hose ideas are invariably
trade union, run mamly by Indlan~ w ment in the vortex of
rather odd. I ,am caught ~p a~b1e eadv~ntages for the British
redundancy w~lch has consider lar with politicians, especially
taxpayer but IS not very popu
t 'n SI'ngapore
h of self-governmen I
.
with the ear~y approa~
. t
ting during and after the
Things l?ok hke. becommg m eres
0
ort~nity to see other
the
forthconung electIOns. I often ~\ a aF!ost weekly and have
parts of the East: I go up ot~ '~h~~h is a delightful place and
also had ~ week I? Ho~~.K II g, The situation in Malaya has,
comparatL~ely qU~~ ~~/~~aalr- recognition, and Merdeka see~ns
of ~o~~s~e~:p:~vunqualified success. I am also .conce~ned WI th
~ a l . d Ceylon but our interests there are fairly mlllor these
d:~S~ in have paid a flying visit t? Si~m, and hope to find an
opportunity to visit Borneo some time III the future.
fl
• very CIVIIse
. '1' d . I have. a very pleasant
"Domestic life IS
d'l 'd t atd
across the road from m Y o~c~ Qthe ~~~e:s~; rs:~;~se I ~~~t \~e
hut, as are most 0 f t h e . , .
1
uash at
Army is the same the world over. I manage to Pf ay sq.
't
. I
nd seem to be in fairly good orm, m Spl e
. 1 d d' th Army team against
least once a wee c, a
of my years I hope to be mc u e m e .
f
the other S~rvices. We also play tennis qUite o~ten; a1dfi Od
course, swimming and golf are oth~r popular pastlm~s.
d~ d
that 1 have more time for these thmgs abroad than ever
at home
Christmas seemed very strange here, but we a
~trugf!;led' hard to keep up ~ppearances with tu~er ~d pl~~
pudding· the round of parties seemed endless.
0 an a ,an
turned o~t as two belles of St. Trinian's for a New Ye~r s E• ve
fancy dress dance, but were outshone by many other vanet ~nd
wonderful costumes. Mostly we spend our week-ends re axmg
at the R.A.F. Club in Changi, which is indeed a very pleasant
spot. Sometimes we go out to Chinese restaurants and sample
the local dishes, which we very much hke.
.
"On the whole, therefore, life is q~ite v.aned and a~ways
full of interest. Nevertheless, 1 don't thm~ elt~er. of us Will be
sorry to get back to the fog, rain and dnzzle. m Just oye~ two
years' time. We would feel even more ,happle~ about It If w:
knew where we were likely to go, but I m afraid that ~:mce WE.
start to move about in my Department, we keep movmg.
"I read in CHIN-WAG with much pleasure of the fresh venture of the Drama Group, especially of the success o~ ~he new
recruits. I have heard recently from Johnny Phllhps and
George Pettipher who seem to be the same as ever. I have not
encountered any' Club members yet, but Taff has my address
and we would gladly welcome anyone who happens to come
this way. U.T.M."

\1

Fred Law, whose address is: 69, Hamilton .Roa?" Wellington, E.2, New Zealand, writes to I:Iarry Mallm:. I was ?elighted to get your card and expressIOns of goodwill for Chn~t
mas and the New Year, which Mrs .. Law and myself hearttly
.
t
I've been an age lookmg up your .great fnend
R~ro~~
Dr. David Tipping, but did so eventually as a.patlent. It was
rather funny when he was taking down partlcular~ from me,
for when he came to the address he put down. hiS pen and
asked me if my father was Mr. Fred Law (he obVIOusly thought
that the Law he was seeking was a much older man). "'(hen 1
explained that I was the culprit we had a good old chm-wag

. g L ndon England the Club, his work, my
about you, bhoxmN ,
ala~d ~ which he is doing
extremely
rk and t en e w e ,
. d
wo ,
.
. list From his surgery wm ow one can
well as a ~k\~. sPteclaCit~ the beautiful harbour of Port Nichol~~~k ~~~ th: :~!e~~ng hihs and mountains that spread to the
distant horizon.
.
.
get a view hke that
"1 sal'd to D r. T'Ippl'ng that you wouldn't
. ' '1
d en t
t
on 0
. London. He agreed that it was Imposslb e, an
m what a won d erf u 1 country New Zealand really
l'k IS, as you
say
If k
I think that he would rather I e to get me
Yourse
now.
. I Aft.
teat
.
d' th boxing atmosphere again.
el some r lIltereshte m e erne with the electric knife, we parted on the
ment e gav
.
f
Ch . t
d . k
flS mas
rm
h he would get in touch with me or a
~~~~ th~ and some friends, and that he w.ould com~ out to
Hataitai and have dinner with us one evemng: I thmk that
h is a delightful man; no wonder that you thmk so much. of
h~
h does you. He said that he would drop you a lme
Im, aStl et t last we had met. I am so gla~ that you were
~~l:a~o ::ak: the trip to C~rdiff for the EmI::nre Ga.mes, as I
had read in the Club magazme that y.ou were 111 hospital round
about that period. It must have glVen you a g?od deal. of
leasure to officiate and to have a pleasant and en.1.oyable time
Pith your old friends from the Commonwealth. Km Ora, and
w
all good wishes for 195 9"
.

°z
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Bill Hart, who lives at 31.. Ce?ar Court Roa~, Torquay,
Devon writes: "Your card did bnng back memones as 1 was
,
that weMleft
a t Cuckoo Weir . You may remember
.
.
a camper
there on one occasion and went up to Mallalg to .mect
Ulf
Mathieson somewhere in Scotland. The 40 runs I~ an hour
that you write of is not quite correct-it was 34 runs m an over
for the Federation side at Bellingham !n the match versus LO.rd
Aberdare's XI. By the way, the rustlcs of Devon know q~lte
a lot about the Club, but I have to be careful about. tellmg
them of my squash conquests as Frank Mann also hves at
'f orquay, and he reckons that he was your conqueror also.
U.T.M."
.
L'aneI Adams writes :-When I was d omg
my

trai~ing at Blandford. we had to go in for

a eross·eountry rae~.
Th competition wasn't very strong although there w~re 15U III
thee race. I won by a narrow margin which was a surprise to me.
After my training I got posted at BIandford attached ~o the
R.A.S.C. as a turner', having passed my trade test. I am III the
R.E.M.E. attachment football team; also a couple of weeks a110
I went in a Battalion 6t miles cross· country rac~ and ~ame I!l
firtit again, this race allowed me to have a httle time off
for training.
The O.C. also lets me go into Bour~e~ou~h on.8 day a week to
take the Higher National Oertifieate m Engmeermg.

ANOTHER

•
•

Boys' Club Parents' Party-at the Club
SATURDAY, 14th MARCH, at 7.30 p.m.
Full Details on Boys' ClUb Notice Board

ROGIilR8 & SONS, 168 Viotoria. Park Road, E. AMHerst 196?

.
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REMINDER

All members and Club friends are reminded
that the event known as Open Day, held at
the Wilderness last June, is to be repeated,
but the management wish it to be known as
RE-UNION DAY.
RE-UNION DAY is to be held at the
Wilderness on Sunday, 28th June, 1959,
commencing at 11.30 a.m. Members and
friends are particularly asked to note the
date and to do thei r utmost to be present.

The last Sunday in June has now been established as the annual date for RE-UNION DAY

<t b t n ="UUlag

together with superb facilities for training; it is up to all the
members, young and not so young, to back them up in their
efforts to put the Manor among the best clubs in the sphere
of athletics.
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
Talking point this month is the Football Club Committee's
decision to apply for membership of the newly constituted
South Eastern League. This competition was formed mainly
to look after those Kent League clubs who failed to gain
admission to the Southern League, and these clubs will be
very much in the majority for the original constitution. In
addition it is anticipated that Briggs Sports will leave the
Spartan League and, with Cray Wanderers, Willesden and
ourselves from the London League, form the basis on which
to make a start. There is a good deal going on behind the
scenes as it were, and it may well be that clubs from other
Leagu~s will also apply for admission. It will be a week or
two before we shall know the result of our application, the
constitution of the League, and other details.
Whatever happens, the decision to leave the. London League
was not made without considerable regret and much thought.
We have been regular members of the Premier and First
Divisions of this competition for 25 years or more, and are in
fact the oldest members at the present time. During this
period we have always been around the top of both divisions
and have gained a fine reputation and record for good football and sound administration. I suppose that if one were to
ask the London League officials which club they would least
like to lose, it would be Eton Manor. But in these competitive
days no club can afford to stand still, and this is as true of
Eton Manor as any other club. We can no longer sit back
and watch other clubs leave the London League and make
progress in other competitions without making a serious effort
to do likewise ourselves. In any case, it is felt by those who
run our football that the section needs a shot in the arm of
this nature in order to restore the interest among our players
and supporters. We wish the footballers all good luck and
success in their application, and look forward to meeting new
friends next season.

The Athletic Section, which has been a little in the doldrums
this winter, springs into life again this month and it is hoped
that the better weather will encourage many of our fair weather
athletes into action again. Country and road running is not
quite everyone's cup of tea, and the c~JUnter .attraction,s of
SOccer and rugby take away from the sectIOn durlllg the wlllter
a great many of those who pound the track during the summer
months. In a week or two we shall have the Federation Cross
Country races at Grange Farm, March 21st, in actual fact,
followed by the annual Leyton to Southend Road Relay
on Saturday, April 4th. This more or less completes the
winter season and then it is all set for the Track programme,
with the big' Leyton and Eton Manor Floodlit Meeting on
May 6th as the main feature of the early months. The Club
abounds with young and promising athletes; the problem is to
get them to bestir themselves, and get down to the task of
preparation for the many events to which the section is committed for the season. The Harriers are very fortunate in
having a wonderful band of officials, coaches and helpers,

Following upon my paragraph last month concerning our
invalids, there have been many equiries from members concerning their progress. I am happy to write that Jack Davis
has made a good recovery from his illness and is now out of
hospital. He will of necessity have to take things very easily
for some time yet, but it is good to know that he is well on
the way back to full health.
AIf Thompson (Thommo) has undergone an operation for
his leg trouble; this has relieved him of the continual pain he
suffered, but there are doubts about the possibility of a permanent cure. Even so, Thommo is very hopeful about the
future, he is able to get about and his condition is improving
all the time, and this is most encouraging.
Harry Mallin's leg trouble has, I am sorry to write, worsened,
and Harry now has to receive daily out-patient's treatment at
the hospital, to which he is conveyed back and forth by
ambulance. It is quite possible that Harry will require treatment as an in-patient in order to clear up his condition, and
I understand that he wiII be admitted as soon a a bed becomes
available. This is a set-back for Harry, but it is good to know
that he is quite cheerful and optimistic about things, and we
all sincerely hope that he will soon be sound and about again.

One of our original "old timers" took his last leave of us
recently. This was Sid "Umbo" Williamson. Sid, who was
one of the old Daintry Street brigade, had suffered for many
years with a stomach complaint, and passed on after an emergency operation became necessary. He always did his best in
recent years to attend the annual Veterans' Day at the Isle
of Thorns, and thoroughly enjoyed his day with his old friends
of long ago. They made a happy little group chatting and
reminiscing on what to them were always the "good old
day". The days when some wag would blow down the gas
pipe of the old Club in Daintry Street and put the whole place
in darkness!
The days when Moxhay would "chuck a
dummy" at the slightest provocation, and when the favourite
pastime was to pelt passers-by with paper bags of soot, flour,
or water. The days when boys were full of high spirits, fun
and honest endeavour, and when a fist fight was an accepted
part of the normal routine. Only a real coward and an
absolute outcast would sink to' the depravity of using anything
other than his fists; even to use his feet would brand a boy
for ever as something lower than a beast. A sad reflection
perhaps on progress, where the flick knife and chain figure all
too often in our daily newspapers.
How are the prophets confounded! How often have I
in these notes written up and applauded the efforts of some
particular team or individual, only to find that the bubble
has been pricked even before the ink has hardly dried. This
happened again to our Junior Football team, and at a stage
when they appeared all set to carry everything before them.
After nearly six months with an undefeated record, and with
a goal tally of well over a hundred goals to a few against,
they came unstuck in successive weeks in semi-finals of the
County minor cup competitions against West Ham Juniors.
The first game, the Essex semi-final, which they lost by the
only goal of the match, was a close enough affair, with West
Ham perhaps just a shade the better; but the second match, the
London semi-final, was a disaster indeed. Everything went
wrong from the start, and in no time at all our boys were
three goals down. This seemed to destroy their confidence and
the final whistle found our lads well beaten to the tune of
ten goals to nil. Despite the score, Dcrek GrangeI' had a
good match; but for him it could have been much worse, He
made some extremely good saves, but like all goalkeepers, he
will no doubt remember this as his nightmare match. 1 suppose, just in order to ensure that the Juniors win the Federation
cup and the League cup, I ought to say that they are unlikely
to make further progress in these competitions, but I haven't
the heart. In any case, they won't have to worry abollt West
Ham again this s.eason!
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My mention last month of the Easter Study courshes for our
t I Wren Farm and at anot er venue,
b~~~e~O~~egs~fth a!n ~ppo::unity of welcoming the strength~ning of the splendid liaison whieh eMxisted ~{ ~o I:~;/~~~
between Eton College and the Eton
anal' u.'. f \ Eton
be said that the "other venue" for the course I~ 10 ac
Colle e For this wonderful gesture we are mdebted to. a
numb~r' of people including Mr. Birley, the Headm~rer ~~;~ic~
Rees, the History Master; DMarJYG .~evenbo:~pb~ll and of
Master' House Master Mr. aVI
la lam
'11 b'
course, 'Mr. Villiers. The lucky part~ of ~o-;:s w;
cll:;c~i
g
modated in private houses, and dUlln ~ lelr s a~
Id be
have the help and guidance of a team 0 f utors w 0 wou
hard to better anywhere.
.
It was a sad blow to the Club when. the Thames pollut~on
ended our association with Cuckoo Well', th~ College ;atlun g
001 some twelve years ago, for Cuckoo Well' has a c aracter
~1l its' own and a memory for many of us of some oft.he most
wonderful 'camps ever held in our long. history. It IS to be
sincerely hoped that this new venture wtll be m,?st ~~ccessful.
and will do much to bring even closer thc splendid lIaison and
co-operation which exists between School and Club.
Just to remind those of you who do ~ot come ~long. to the
and who lose touch WIth what IS gomg on.
The Concert P;rty, after months of planning and rehears.als,
are putting on their series of annual shows at the Cl,ub ,Just
now
These are all private shows for local orgamsatlOns,
disabled people, old people, Boys' Club ~e~bers' pare!lts,
allotment holders, etc., and in consequence It IS not pos~lble
for our own members to see the show on these evemngs.
However in response to many requests, the Concert Party
have agr~ed to put on a special show at th~ Club for metytb.ers
and their friends only on Saturday, Apnl 4th. AdmISSIon
charges will be kept to a minimu~, and the gang, led by
Messrs. Johnny Phillips, George PettJpher, H.ector Hasledene,
Ron Hilsdon, Bill Taylor and others, pro~lse you a grand
evening of rollicking, riotous fun. Som~thmg that you can
bring the whole family to, yes, the children and all. !,or
want of a better namc the show js caqed a grand varl~ty
entertainment, but most of the eveDl!1g WIll b.e taken up ~t~
an entirely original version of Aladdlll and hIS L.a~p, or IS It
Ali's Barber and the Sleeping Beauty I Whatever lt IS you can
be assured of a really good evening out, and well worth the
effort of making the journey.
Cl~lb very often

To conclude I had a letter recently from a very old friend
of the Club t1:anking us for sending CHIN-WAG regularly each
month. Thi~ reader said how very much she enjoyed the letters
written by our members who are now overseas. ~o her, even
though she did not know them, they were qUlte the best
feature of the magazine, and these letters were always the
first thing that she looked fqr. I thought that our overseas
members would like to know this, just to let them know that
their letters are appreciated, even by someone they had never
met.
They bring something fresh and different to the
ordinary run of things, and I hope that if Bert Brown, Alec
Ager, Ernie Chubb and the others ever. ~ead my notes, they
will themselves feel that the effort of wntmg has been worthwhile if only to bring a little brightness into the life of a dear
old l~dy whom they have never met, but whose son, until his
death in the war, was a keen and active member of the greatest
Club of all.

VISITS

k hI fine paper. As mentioned in CHIN-WAG last month
remar a y
l't a Quiz challenge from any team of three
our teams awa
persons.
the Federation introduced this new eve~t into
~ast year
e
It was a successful and most enjoyable
t Clr programm. as carried out in a great SpUl
" t f f' d
0
nenW
nd
t
competI IOn, a
h"
t
1
liness. With such a large members lp It was. na ura we
1 Id do rather better than the other clubs takmg part l but
.
s 10U.
't l'S a competition for the "all-rounder", WIth a
conSl d ermg 1
. . ' .
h
t
chance for smaller clubs to do well, It IS surpnsmg t e even
does not attract a very large entry.
This year it will be more or less. on ,home ground for us,
the competition is to be held at Vlctona Park on Saturday
d S nday April 25th and 26th. Any member o~ our Club
isn wel~ome to enter and enquiries sho~ld be mad~ direct to the
office. Events last year were: ThrowlDg the Cn~ket ,Ball, 200
yards Sprint, Cross-country, Long Jump and SW1mm m g.

h

.

This discussion group has in recent weeks shown. signs of
interesting a few more of our members, and chairman SJ·
Norman-Butler has been particularly pleased to welcome, m
addition to our regular Boys' Club members, Old Boys Fred
Bearfield, "Butch" Reid, Fred Beldom, Bert Barnes, Gor~on
Draper, Bill Childs and others who have .been pres.ent on vanous
occasions. The latest subjects, of the elg~teen discussed s~ far
this winter, have been: q.ambling, E~u~atiOn, Law, AdvertlSlng
and the London FederatlOn's CommiSSIon Report. The group
meets every Wednesday night in the Club basement, and all
members are welcome.

House of Lords

The Boys' Club championship, lasting two months, reac~ed
its final stage on February 16th, when .T~ff Lee on the tItle
by beating Peter White. The new champlOn recelVed a squash
racquet as his prize, and holds the challenge statuette for one
year.
The handicap competition has attracted a big entry !l;nd is
now well under way. It is hoped the final rou;nds WIll be
reached in time for Open Night on Tuesday, Apl'll 14th.
The House Comps. Squash also took place last mon!h,
resulting in a win for ;Red House, represented .by Maunce
Leahy, Brian Collett, Kelth Brandon and Dave Mlllard.

:v

House Competitions

After nine events, Reds stand way out in front with a
grand total 0.£ 72 points. (\fter seve~ competitions they were
dead-level WIth Greens With 48 pomts each, but two first
places in Squash and Table Tennis netted them a valuable 24
extra. After winning the championship last year we thought
White's era of being constantly at the foot of the table was
over and done with but it appears they are well and truly
back in form now. 'Position to date is as follows:
Event
Result
A wards
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st

B
R
G
R
G
G
R

R
R

2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd

G
G
B
tie
B
B
W
W
B

3rd R
3rd W
3rd R
B & G
3rd R
3rd R
3rd B
3rd G
3rd G

B G R W
6 4 2 0

o

12
8 12 4
6 6 12

4

8 12 4
4 6 2
4 0 12
o 4 12
8 4 12

0
0
8
8
0

8

0

I

BOYS'

NOTES

General Knowledge

Congratulations of the month must go to our "Brainbox"
trio, Mike Donoghue, Mike Elliott and Mike Howe. From a
large entry of fifty-four boys, this Eton Manor team came out
on top at the London Federation's annual General Knowledge
competition, with 138 points out of a possible 150.
Our own successful competition earlier led to the discovery of
much talent, and we were able to field three teams of three in
the Fed. The above named are to be congratulated on their

Open Night

Last year's Open Night at the Club was replaced by a
midsummer Open Day on the Wilderness. This year, however,
both are to be held. Five events are packed into one evening
of bustling entertainment at the Club on Tuesday, April 14th.
It will be a night for parents, friends and other non-members,
and admission is free. Doors will open at 7.30- p.m. and
visitors are free to wander from room to room with plenty to
choose from in the way of activity, excitement and culture.
Full details of the boxing, drawing, physical training, squash,
first-aid, etc., are given elsewhere in tIus magazine.
G.J.

is that w.hen a player has played for the '~A" team, he seems
~o b«;! a !ltt1~ out of his class, and maybe it could be a blessing
III dlsgUlse If for the present the team did not gain promotion.
. Our "9': team in Division 2 have managed to field a full
sl~e. ThIS, IS the team I myself play in, and despite my absence
WIth the fiu, we have a very good reserve in Ray Hayes to
fill any gaps.
Team "D" ,in Divisio~ 2 .have some good news in that
Peter Pulham IS back agalD With us, looking very fit and suntanned; we are all very pleased to welcome him back to the
r,:nks. Pe.ter's return coincided with their first League win
wIth. Berme Garrett playing another "blinder". Well done
Berme!
'
Team "E" in Division 3 are the biggest disappointment of
the lot. May~e they are out of their class but they should
have n;ade a lIttle headway at least. We can only hope that
they Will have benefited next season by their experience in this.
.Te.am "F" i;o. Divi.sion 4 is doing very nicely, with Dave
HIg;gIDS the shll1ll1g hght, and here again the experience will
be Il1valuable to them for next season.
As far as the Walthamstow League is concerned we are
placed 4th from top, and with a little luck could easily be
3rd.
The big Dlutch of the month was, of course, the Essex versus
Surrey Second Team match. It turned out to be a very well
contested and even match with Essex winning 5-4. It was
a great pleasure to us to see Ken Bearnish representing Essex.
There are only a few weeks left now before the close of
the season. for Lea~ue mat~hes, ~nd it does not look as though
we aye gomg to Wll1 anytlung thIS season, more's the pity. We
are m t~e guarter-finals of the Walthamstow knock-out cup,
so there IS still a chance of honours.
There is no Performance of the Month this time, because,
quite frankly, there hasn't been one.
Keep Practising, Lads,

Houses of Parliament

Ta!f Wilson shepherded a party of eight boys on the
mornmg of Saturday, February 7th, for a visit to Westminster.
Arriving at St Stephen's Hall, the party were met by Mr.
Hcrbert Butler, Member for Hackney Central and South who
conducted them on a most interesting and instructive tdur of
both Houses of Parliament. Mr. Butler proved to be a most
in,formative and amusi.ng guide, and added to the programme
hiS own personal expenences, some most unusual and humorous.
It was inde.ed fascinating to learn at first hand something of
the long hIstory and events connected with the Houses of
Parliament. We are indeed most grateful to Mr. Herbert Butler
fC?r. making this visit possible, and also for arranging for the
VlSlt to the Debate in the House of Commons.
Future Visits

By the time these notes are in print, twelve members will
have been on a conducted tour around the Daily Express
?ffices and buildings, to see something of how a newspaper
IS produced. Also arranged for a later date are visits to a
RaIlway Works, and to a large Motor Works. It is felt that
these visits are interesting in that they give an insight on what
goes on and how things are done.

0

44 56 72 20

CLUB

Lord Pakenham kindly arranged for a party of six to attend
House of Lords 0;0 Wednesday, February 4th. Included
m the party were M.lke. Howe, Mike Donoghue and Terry
Scarboroug~. Th«;! chief Item of the day ~as a debate on the
Youth ServlCes, WIth Lord Pakenham headmg a list of no less
than 19 speakers-this apparently was a large number for
The Lords.
Viscount Hailsham was second to speak, followed, between
oth~rs, by Lady Ravensdale and ~ady Wootten, both making
their maiden speeches. After staymg for just over three hours
our party left, having thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated the
many good speeches and wise remarks together with the
"party" badinage which cropped up fro~ time to time.
~he

Squash

Road-Running
Football
General Knowledge
Drawing
3 mths Attendances
Cross Country
Impromptu Speaking
Squash
Table Tennis

INTEREST

An attempt to take a party of "Viewpointers" along to
the House o.f Commons one evening did not materialise, but
at least Dav~d .Ward and :perek Marsh were lucky enough to
be able to Sit m th~ Pubhc Gallery during the afternoon on
the l~st T~ursday .m January. The opening business was
Question Time, which was most mteresting. Mr. Gaitskell
Mr. Bevan and comrades fired away at the Ministers and i~
particular, Sir David Eccles, the President of the Board of
Trade, and Mr. MacMillan bore the brunt of the attack.
On the stroke of four, questions ceased and immediately a
To~y back-~encher ~ried to get the remainder of the day's
bus.ut.e~s <;tdJo~rned m order to discuss the British Troops'
actlvltl~S m Cyprus. After much argument, counter-argument,
wranglmg by the speaker and amusing remarks, the adjournment did not come about.
Next was Mr. R. A. Butler, who gave an extremely good
re<;tding to the Street Offences. Bill. ¥r. Greenwood opposed
thIS, but as he rose to speak It was tIme for the Manor pair
to depart.

Pentathlon

Viewpoint

OF

House of Commons

3

TABLE TENNIS
February has been a rather quiet month with only a few
matches played. The 'flu epidemic has also depleted our slender
resources and several teams have been forced to turn out short.
East London League. Division 1. Our "A" leam have been
most unfortunate here with Bill Moss in hospital and Bob
McCree with a rather severe attack of 'flu. We have used
our full quota of reserves and have been dropping points that
we should have won.
quI' "B" team in Division 2 are still third from top; here
ag~1ll t~erc have been dIfficulties regarding team composition.
ClIff Slmpson has gone off to Paris for a few weeks. The
'question whether our team will gain promotion to Division 1
pr not depends mainly on how the two top teams get on when
they play each other; there is always the hope that it will
turn to our advantage. A point I would like to make, however,

STAN JOHN SON.

RESULTS

"A" Teamv. Oxford & St. George's
v. West Essex
"B" Teamv. Fullers
v. Orford House
"C" Tcamv. Eton Manor "D"
v. Fullers
"D" Teamv. Eton Manor "C"
"E" Teamv. St. Mark's "E"
'"
v. Walthamstow Avenue
"F" Teamv. East London Maccabbi
Walthamstow League Teamv. St. Mark's
v. EDRO

Lost
Lost

4-5

Won
Won

7~2
6-3

Lost
Won

4-5
5-4

Won

5-4

Lost
Lost

0-9
0-9

Lost

4-5

Lost
Won

2-7
9-0

SATURDAY, 4th APRIL, 1959

8th ANNUAL

Junior Rugby " SeVenS"
continuous Rugby, 2-6 p.m.

AT THE WILDERNESS
16 Teams Competing

Admission Free

4--5
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
h
'
sful month for the Rugby
February has been anot her ~cc:s XV
On the 7th they
Club, especially so
e th~S fixtur~ with Queen Mary
travelled to Brentwoo
or
H e through no fault of
College. Unfortunately ~onW'ld:;'~es~' and the team started
his o":,,n, turned up at t eDes \te this handicap, and against
off With one man short.
d p la ed a sterling game and we
a very tough packfthe fo~wa~ soPo/which were converted.
managed to score our tnes, w
.
d to be qUlte a good game,
The fixture with Centymca prove h casualties were unable
Len Keeping ar~d TI ed Yetenhd jf bb~~k were ver~' ably filled by
I
and theu' p aces a
a .
Id
t r
to pay,
D
B 1
h were renewmg an 0
par ne Jo~m Hart and,
b e, SW Stan Brown and Mug's Burgess,
slup from BO'd's f u th a~'A" team acquitted themselves very
both promote
ram
e
"
d"
t before half-time but
11
Bob Blundell was mJure JUS
I
d
I 'ed short the previous week everyone paye
wc . h '
j;~~r th:tli~tI;
harder and we won by 24 pts. to 11 pts.

raJ i

et

cl

bit

The highlight of the month was undoubtedly Sur ~ad ~ersf~
t en
Gidea Park. A week earlier they h~d beaten
YN t
o d so we knew we were m for a toug gaJ?e. 0
pts. to. .an m out as hard as we had expected, but It proved
most
fixtures of the seas?n.
.kicked
off and immediately rushed the Park forwar~s mto t ell' own
"25" where there was an infringement in the Ime-out ~nd Peter
Kubilius kicked a magnificent goal from the to.uch-lme. The
Park team were to say the least, taken by surpn~t From t~e
kick-off they su;ged into. our half and were awar ed \penim~
which was converted with a good drop. goal.. By t IS t
the ball was being thrown about by both Sides With great gusto.
From a loose pass on our "25" line th~ Park forwards were
quickl y on to the ball and a short passmg move produced da
tr under the posts which was converted. Shortly afterwar s
plter Kubilius converted another pe?alty a~d the scohe as
6-8 The Manor pack with the wmd behmd t h em e
a
territ'orial advantage for most of the first half, and from an
orthodox three-quarter movement Terry Parsons ~roke thro~gh
a tackle and scored under the posts, Peter agam .convertmg
to ut us in the lead 11-8. Soon after thiS a long
for:ard rush enabled the Park to score in the eorner and the
scores were now level 11-11.

°h

~~16e d~~el~ft~he

~xciting

~e

Id

. After the interval with. the wind behind them the extra
weight of the Park forwards began to tell and we were penned
in our own half for long spells. The defen?e, however, st.o?d
firm, and when they were alm?st on our hne Peter KublllUs
intercepted a pass between thClr centres, ran round the fullback and outdistanced everybody to score under th.e posts, Ken
Fennell converting to make the score 16-11. ThiS goal made
the Park XV more" determined" than ever and from a scrum
inside' our "25" they worked a blind side move and sc:ored a
good try in the corner. With the scor~ now 16-14 excitement
was at fever pitch. Try as they might the Park could not
break thruugh our :very dour. defence and ':Ve held them at bay
until the final whistle to wm by two pomts. Everyone had
playe~ a fine game in?eed, but none more so ~han Peter
Kubihus and the eaptam for the day-Len Keepmg, whose
covering' and defensive work was excellent.
Unfortunately, the "A" team, suffering from 'flu and injur~es,
could not hold the Gidea Park "A" team, and although leadmg
by six points to five. for most of the game, the Park boys
just pipped them to wm 10 pts. to 6 pts.
The "B" team with a strong sprinkling of juniors, won 28
pts. to 9 pts. t'ries being- scored by Colin Draper (3), Bill
Perdeaux (2) ~nd BaTry Gillett (1). Stan Hilliard had a pre~ty
good game at stand-off and everyone was pleased to notlce
that Uncle Stan did not look the least bit out of place among
so many youngsters.
We have heard from Norman Eade since he was posted to
Cyprus and have you noticed that all the trouble stopped the
momen't he arrived! He has already managed to find a place
in his unit's XV, and the last match in which he played on a
bone-hard pitch, they lost to the R.E.'s by 6-0.
We were all very sorry to learn the bad news that our
skipper--Arthur Cladingboel, has been advised by his doctor
not to play rugby again. Arthur has a long-standing knee

..
h
has troubled him considerably over .the past few
ll1Jury t at d nless he follows the doctor's adVICe, the conseasons, an
'te easily be serious. He has only managed
sequel nces cou
ice this season and we all miss his sterling
to p ay once very
or. wmuch indeed . 'In fact when
performances
1 he
f first stopped
la in at the beginning of the season we. ost our~ames on
p y g AltI
h at the moment Arthur IS undergomg treatthe trot. h -lOUttat it will not be long before we see him on
ment
wc
ope
k A r tl"lUr, ou r very best
the Wilderness again. So good 1ue,
and sincere wishes for a speedy and complete recovery.

id fUl

FRED BEARFIELD.

RESULTS
First XVv. Queen Mary College
v. Centymca ...
v. Gidea Park
"A" XVv. Queen Mary College
...
v. Oentymca "A"
v. Gidea Park "A"
v. Mill Hill ...
"llt, XVv. Gidea Park "B"

"A"

Won
Won
Won

16- 9
24--11
16-14

Won
Won
Lost
Won

6- 0
30- 0
6-10
18- 5

Won

28- 3

COLTS AND MINORS
FEBRUARY RESULTS

Oolts7th
14th
28th
Minors7th
14th

v. S.E. Essex Tech. Oollege "B"
v, Westcliff High Sehool 2nd XV
v. MINORS
v.
v.
v.
v.

CHIN-WAG

In their other three games the Minors have played splendidly.
Once again Barking Park proved to be their bogey team and
won a game which could easily have gone the other way.
The best performance was at Westcliff, where the whole
fifteen played well and really earned their victory over Westcliff Junior Reserves. Again we reversed an earlier result, for in
September the Minors lost 13-14. Oolin Whitear played
well, scoring two tries and narrowly missing some long range
kicks. Bayliss, Crouch and Wyles were others who were most
noticeable. Perhaps it is wrong to single out these four, for
Mr. Trefor Jones, who was on the touchline, had a glowing
report of the whole team. Both the Westcliff sides were
extremely sporting and is was nice to see both Club and
School players exchanging stories after the games.
Perhaps the most pleasing result of all, during February,
was "not a Boys' Club game at all! No less than nine Colts
played for the Ex "A" XIV (they were one short) when they
opposed Gidea Park "B". When the large Gidea Park side
took the field, no one gave the Ex <lA" much of a chance.
The general opinion was that the forwards (seven boys led
by Skipper Methley) would be pushed from here to kingdom
come by the Park. This, however, did not come about.
Through some good hooking by Ron Maffey, the lively forwards gave the backs plenty of the ball and the side surprised all by winning comfortably by 28 points to 9. Of the
boys Bill Perdeaux, two tries; Barry Gillett, Pat Neve and
Peter Clifton, one try each, all scored.
This game was a good pointer for those who advocate that,
because of the new rules, there is no place for a big, slow
forward in a rugby side.

Won
Won
Won

11- 3

9- 3

38- 0

Barking Park Modern School
WestcIiff H.S. Junior Reserves
Barnsbury School
, ..
COLTS

Lost
11-19
Won
20- 3
21st
Won
41- 3
28th
Lost
0-38
. The Oolts acquitted themselves very well durin.g February
by beating a much older side il? S.E~ Essex Techlllcal College
and turning the table on Westchff. 1 hey lost 16-19 earlier in
the season .
The Westcliff game was a very good one. The home side
possessed a fast set of backs, but the Manor wit~ Ian MacDonald, Bill Perdeaux, Roy Legon and Dave. ~I.tc~cll were
a good match for them, and in fact held the IllltlatlVe. The
tussle at forward was fairly even.
Bill Perdeaux scored all three tries, which was a just
reward for some keen backing up. The first came after !an
MacDonald cross-kieked from the stand-off position; although
the kick was a little too far down the centre of the field,
WestcIiff centres fumbled and Bill, eoming up fast, fly-kicked
over the goal-line, outstripped the defence and scored. T~y
number two came after the inside-centre was tackled III
possession by a covering forward. The ball rolled loo~e and
again Bill was there. He chased two well.-placed fly-kicks to
score. The final try was the result of a diagonal kick to the
wing which bounced awkwardly for both a Westcliff player
and Dave Mitchell, only for Bill to be in attendance to place
the ball down for a try. The opposition replied with a welldeserved try.
It was good to see that Roy Legon had improved since his
initiation to the game. Ron Maffey was the pick of a slightly
ragged but keen pack of forwards. John Dubury covered well
and shone in the line-outs. At stand-off Ian MacDonald had
a good game, changing his method of attack quite intelligently
and at the same time keeping his threes well into the game.
Barry GiIlett played a hard game at scrum-half, a position
which Gerry SeUears filled very ably while Barry was recovering from a blow on the back. All round this was a satisfying
performance.
As would be expected the Oolts
easily. However, the Minors could
had they not taken the field with
None of the team played as well as
fixtures.
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beat the Minors quite
have done much better
an inferiority complex.
they do in their normal

While some of the Colts were helping the Ex <lA" to victory,
six others-Ian MacDonald, Dave Mitchell, Ray Legon, David
Ward, Peter White and Colin Reid-were enjoying the delights
of the Warren Farm. Ted Barrett and Derek Marsh again
went along as instructors. A padder tournament, won by
Dave Mitchell, a 2i-mile run, a 5-mile walk, a rugby coaching
session, football, volleyball, table tennis, chess, television, radio,
a quiz, and excellent meals were all packed into the 40-odd
hours at the Farm. They slept too! We are extremely grateful
to Sir Edward Cadogan for having us for the weekend.
The result of the 1959 Kicking Competition held on Sunday,
1st March, was as follows :_
1st
2nd
3rd

Colin Whitear (Junior)
Bob GilIett (Junior)
Bill Perdeaux (Senior)

85 pts.
72 pts.
63 pts.

Colin received one of the latest books on Rugby, "Rugby
Tactics" by John Gwilliam, as his prize and will hold the
trophy for a year. It is interesting to note that Oolin did
not obtain any points for his punting, but his place and drop
kicking was easily better than the rest of the competitors.
Generally, the kicking was not of a high standard, only the
winner compared with the first four last year.
Five bays-Bill Perdeaux, Ian MacDonald, John Dubury,
Barry. Turner and David Wyles were recommended for the
N.A.B.O. Rugby Trial. Mike ElIiott was also recommended,
but withdrew for personal reasons. Of the five, John, Barry
and David have been selected for the trial at Oxford on
Saturday, 14th March. It is hoped that all three will do well
and make the English Boys' Olub team to play Wales. It is
unfortunate for Bill and Ian in that neither played Rugby at
school and could not boast of much experience, although
without being detrimental to the three selected, both wo;ld
have stood just as good a chance of making the team.
Albert Gable is now out of hospital, having had an operation
on his eye which we all, I am sure, hope will be successful.
Unluekily, Albert is not allowed to take part in Rugby or any
game where he is liable to knock his head. This may be
temporary or permanent. It is hoped it is not the latter,
for Albert's and the Club's sake, as he is no mean performer
between the props. David Floyd has also been undergoing
an operation in hospital. Even if he does not manage a game
at the end of this season he will be fit for next. Last of the
invalids is Graham Turvell, who contracted Scarlet Fever for
the second time. He recovered in time for the visit to the
England and France match, but, after the -disappointing out-
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come-arriving at the ground after the start-he may not have
regretted missing it.
Friends of John Rand may be interested to know that he
is continuing his membership of the Club, despite working in
Somerset.
"Sevens" House Camps. are now closer-Sunday, 22nd
March, 3 p.m.-if not selected, come and watch. These are the
final trials for the ANNUAL JUNIOR SEVENS to be held on
SAT., 4th APRIL. There are sixteen teams taking part and
the trophy is being presented by the President of the Eastern
Counties Rugby Union. Weather being kind, a good day should
result.
Entries include: Ohingford High School (holders),
Wanstead High School (winners '56), Barking Park Old Boys
(winners '52, '53 and '55), Westcliff High School, Ooopers'
School and Colts sides, Southend, Basildon and Ruislip amongst
them. The Olub team will have to keep really fit if they are
to come out on top this year!

RIFLE SHOOTING
With six rounds to go in the City of London League, we are
still undefeated and have a lead of three points over our
nearest rivals, Wormwood Scrubs <lB". It has become increasingly clear as the League progresses that we are too strong
a team to be shooting in division 17. At the start of the
season our strength was unknown. We now have some idea of
our potentiality and I see no reason why we should not do
just as well next season against better opposition. One thing
is certain, we have gained in experience and confidence, and
this is something on which we can build a team that will one
day be looked upon with respect throughout the shooting
world.
February has been a highly competitive month for the rifle
section, along with our League fixtures in the Federation and
the Oity, the boys have shot targets for the Federation individual handicap, Junior Spring and the National team Handicap. In the Junior Spring for the third successive year the
boys have averaged over 95 on the eight cards. Richard
Rogers shot particularly well.
Unconfirmed scores are as follows:
JUNIOR SPRING
96
98
194
94
97
191
98
91
189
92
95
187
761/800
Average 95.125
We are delighted to welcome Brian Reeves back again. He
soon proved that he has not forgotten how to shoot.
Oongratulations to Eddie Dalling on his 97 on the new
British National cards, a fine effort for a fifteen-year-old.
Details for the House Comps. and ClUb Championships are
now on the Notice Board.
That's all for now. Good Shooting.
R. ROGERS
M. RI CHARDS '"
P. TANNER
R. COOPER

Deadeye.

BOWLS
Our 1959 season is drawing nearer and nearer, and shortly
there will be plenty of hustle and bustle in the vicinity of the
Green.
Directly arrangements are completed for our pre-season
meeting Notices will be put up informing you of the date and
time. 'rhe plaee will, of course, be as usual on the Wilderness.
These notes will also give you this necessary data. Make sure
you get your CHIN-WAG regularly.
One for the notebook:
SUNDAY, 31st MAY, 1959.
Don't get on the Coach or start your journey without your
Bowls shoes and two woods at least. More details of this affair
later.
THE COLONEL.
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FOOTBALL
SENIORS
After beating both the Woodford teams, Woofdford ~ou~h
b ' en oals to nil and then the Town by our goa s . 0
y sevur ~ cs of finishing top or thereabouts of the PremIer
lli~isi~n were 'sadly di~p~lled when. after letdi~g ~:ltto~eY~~;~
by three goals to one with five mmutes 0 P y
k
e
beaten by four goals to three .. Th.c followmg we~
we~l
a ain beaten by a weakened Farrbalrn House by t e 0
go
i;' three and unless by some miracle the teams above lose all
their re~'Jaining games, that result has put us co.mpletely ~ut
of the running What honours are to be won thIs season . as
been left to B~~okie's team. They have. to b~at Wanstea~ tWlc
to qualify for a place at the ChamplOnslllp Dance w en all
.
the Baubles, etc., are handed out.
At the beginning of this season, with the talent avaIlable,
one could have wagered that the Senior. Team would have been
amongst the honours, and up to Chnstmas prosp.ectshlo~ed
extremely rosy, but from the bad spell that came In t e ew
Year the team never recovered.
H~wever I think we can look forward to next season with
optimism 'We will have Robin Newman, Don Leathe~, Fred
Rose and Pete Denney available, and these, together WIth tile
very successful Junior Team of this season, should make qUIte
a combination.
Harry Clarke the "Spurs" international half-back,. is taking
over a Player-Manager's job with Llanelly ~nd WIll not be
available next season' but while he was coachIng on Tuesdays
~nd Thursdays he thoroughly enjoyed his job. Whil;t a pity
it was that he never got full .support from the seillor boys.
Let's hope that his successor Will get more support next year.

dd

F. G. L.
JUNIOR XI

It is said that all good things must come to an end, and
sure enough the Juniors' unbeaten run was ended at long last
on the third Saturday in February, ~hen a vt;ry good West Ham
Juniors side defeated us on the WIlderness Ill. the quart~r-~nal
stage of the "Andrews Cup" by one goal to ml. There IS httle
do{ibt, and later events were to emphasize the. fact,. that. th.e
better side won' but for all that there was precIOus httle In It
and the game ~ould easily have gone the other way.
The game started with a strong and susta.ined attack by
West Ham which very nearly brought a goal III the first few
minutes but somehow the Juniors weathered the sto-rm and
began to give as go{)d as they received. During the first few
hectic minutes the usually so sure ~eff Moody at left-back
sliced and miskicked on several occaSIOns, probably the result
of wearing too short studs in his boots on a greasy surface,
but he eventually overcame this self-imposed handicap and
played his part well. Ten minutes from the start Bria~ Cross
gathered the ball thirty yards from goal and after beatIng one
man sent in a surprise twenty-yard shot which beat the West
Ham goalkeeper and very nearly found its way t? the ~aek
of the net via the cross-bar, the ball actually bounemg strmght
down on to the goal-line before being scrambled av.:ay by. a
defender. A lucky escape for West Hani and one whIch qUIte
possibly may have affected the result of the match.
Play now began to ebb and flow in a regular pattern, with
both goals being strongly attacked and as strongly defended.
The West Ham forwards, who were strongly prompted by
their wing-halves, combined exceptionally well, and opened up
the Manor's defence three or four times with well-drilled
switching movements, which, however, were better executed
than was their finishing. The Juniors on their part were marc
individualistic in their approach, but even so the West Ham
'keeper was lucky to keep his charge intact more than once
On one of these occasions Ron Fuller took a leaf out of Brian's
book and sent a hard long shot thundering against the Hammers' cross-bar, with once again the goalkeeper well beaten.
After all this it was a big disappointment when mid-way
through the first half West Ham scored through their eentreforward who chased a long through ball just to the right of
the goal, and depite the close attention of Ran Kempton,

• m
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d t 0 hit the ball past the advancing Derek Granger.
mRanage h p ering his man so much as he shot that it seemed
. on w.abs afm the ball to find the goal, but find the goal it
lmpOSSI l e or
t . t
1
did and we were one dovyn. It was an <?ppor ums goa,
't
ed a most Vital one for despite the efforts of
'd
an as 1 prav ,
'
b 11
. h 'k
both attacks neither side could get the a past elt er ceper
again.
.
.
In the scond-half George Mengell and J Im Pettlp~er both
had good chances of scormg but each shot w~akly. Bnan Collett at outside-right was perhaps the ~anor s most dangerous
'd b t even his shooting lacked Its usual accuracy, and
f orwar,
u Brian Cross at InSl
. 'd e-rrg
. ht rare Iy seem ed to
his
coIleague
. te the need for the quick pass, or even the greater need
~bP~~~t1. hard, which is a pity for Brian has most of the other
attributes of a good footballer.
Th defence played well after its sha~y start, an~ !erry Bell
and Barry Cook, who occupied the wmg-half POSItIonS, both
worked extremely har~, and altho~gh they lacked the. strength
of kick of their OPPOSIte numbers In the West Ham SIde,. t~ey
subdued to a surprising extent the two very talented mSld~
forwards who opposed them. Well done Terry. and Barl)'.
Ron Kcmpton at centre-half, as usual, worked !J~e ~ TrOjan
and his quickness in tackling and recovery ~aved hIS SIde .many
times. Derek Granger was in superb form m goal and WIthout
any doubt was mainly responsible for the narrowness of our
'defeat it was u-nfortunate that the one goal scored came after
Derek' had advanced from his goal, because he would almost
certainly have been able to save the shot if he had stayed
at home; however, the decision whether to a?vance or not
,must have been a difficult ~ne to make, ~nd .1 thmk Derek took
the right course although m the event It dId not come off.
As luck would have it the Juniors had been drawn against
West Ham in the semi-final of the "Winchester Cup" and the
tie had to be played on the Saturday following the "Andr~ws
Cup" match, but this time away from home at A~hton PlaYIng
Fields. One felt before the match that the JUnIors now h~d
an even harder task but the rcsult was to say the least dISappointing for this time we were overwhelmed to the tune of
10-0. It is difficult to analyse and report such a result and
match after seeing the same two sides fight such a .close match
only seven days earlier, but I. do want to emphaSIze. that the
majority of the side kept gOIng full out to the bItter en~.
Defensive blunders gave West Ham two early goals and thiS
had the effect of giving West Ham the confidence they needed
as well as having the reverse effect on our bo);'s. 0.0 ~op ?f
this Keith Baker slightly pulled a muscl~ whIlst kI<?kmg .m
before the start of the' game, and the wmger opposmg hIm
consequently had a field day, but if one adds up all these
-factors one is still left with the conclusion that on the day the
West Ham side was far too good for the Juniors. The best of
luck to them in the final.
Although the Juniors arc now out of .the two major county
cup competitions, the side is still in the late stages of the
Federation Junior Cup and the Forest League Cup, as well as
being unbeaten and top of its Division in the League, so there
is still much to play for and to win.

R. H.

OTTERS NOTES
"Here we beat the Met. Police without Stan!" and the
bloke who was most amused by this comment was Stan Brown
himself, the score was 8-5. The Police play a much more
leisurel~ game of polo these days. By "leisurely" I mean they
stick closer to the rules, not like their games in the past when
there was as much activity under the water as above and
no holds were barred; anyway, their team is still not exactly
a pushover, and beating them without Stan, well, that's somethmg. Another win for the First Team was against Southgate
by five goals to three; of our goals, Ken Fennell got three,
David Wyles one, and the other one was a whizzer from
Mugs Burgess that was going wide of the mark. The goal"
keeper, thinking' himself on the safe side, was beginning to
relax when Ken Fennell's arm shot up and deflected the ball
... a classic.
The First Team also won against Leyton. This was just a
little bit too one-3ided, the score sheet reads: Dave (Misson)
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Trevor, Alan, Mugs, Trevor, Mugs, Alan, Mugs . . . Leyton
scored one and that was off a penalty so it was more or less
handed to them on a plate ... some people never learn !
The Second Team has had its up and downs starting the
mo~th off on the "up" grade with a humdinger of a game
agaInst Enfield at B~thnal Green, again referring to the
score sh.eet we find It ~eads, Derek SeIlen, Bobby GiIlett,
Derek, Jml,my Cl ark (off. GInger Woodman), Jimmy, Brian Price,
Bobby, Brran, Barry Glllett; the other man in the team not
mentioned in. the list of goal-scorers was of course our own
goalkeeper, RIchard Crouch, and he was busy trying to keep
the visitors out. Neither side bothered much about defence
~nd a.t times b~t~ tea:ns en masse were on the goal-lin~
J~ckeymg for po.sltlOn wlth the goalkeeper tearing his hair out
WIth worry, wllllst the other goalkecper, feeling very lonely
down the other end, was trying hard to make out whether
that was the ball being thrown in the air or someone's head
On the final count it was Otters nine, Enfield eight, and both
teams (and several spectators) nearly out for the count with
sheer exhaustion-but well worth watching. The return game
~t En~eld went to the home team 5-4-not nearly so
Interestmg.
A Second Team away match against Broomfield Park was
postponed. This .was on a particularly foggy night and our
team complete WIth reserves groped their way to the Baths
but were disappointed; the Park couldn't make up a team.
There should be bonus points for an effort like this when the
visiting team turn up in full strength on a night ~hen most
people would rather get their feet up in front of the Idiots'
Lantern.
Neptune turned lip with only half a team for a game at
Bethnal Green; maybe wc should be more dogmatic and claim
th~ points in every case and not agree to re-arranged fixtures.
With a very full programme ahead we can't afford to take
on any extra fixtures-are other teams as lenient with us?
On March the fourth, Dave Misson sails for Australia with
his family to join the ranks of Aussie Otters. They are heading
for Number Ten, Tobruk Street, Cobden, Victoria where they
will settle for the time being until they get organi~ed. Dave's
going is a great loss to the Otters, as a team-mate and as a
Clubmate, and it also leaves the title of Fastest Otter open'
some say it ~hould go to Jeff Whyman, but what do the other~
say, eh, DaVId!
On April the fourth, Alan Walker joins the ranks of married
men thus leaving Stan Brown and Colin Draper as the two
most eligible bachelors: well, two bachelors at any rate.
However, to Dave Misson and Alan Walker: the Very Best
of Luck in their new ventures.
THE WATER RAT.

SQUASH

SECTION

It certainly seems that this season is going to be the most
successful on record for the Squash section. The first team
have won three out of their last four matches, so gaining
twenty points out of a possible twenty-eight, and this puts
the team in a very good position to gain promotion from
Division Two of the Cumberland Cup competition. The Coolhurst Cup team won their match against 1.0.1. but went down
rather badly by 3-0 to Ealing, which means that they will
probably finish in second posi tion in the League. ,
Our successful London League team finished their season
with a 3-0 victory over N.C.R. (2) and so won the Division
Two championship without the loss of a single tie.
As expected, Dickie Franklin returned to the section and
played in the match against Blaekheath the day after he was
demobbed. It turned out to be a Black Thursday for Dickie
for in the last rally of the game his front teeth were painfully
removed by his opponent's racquet. Even this accident did not
deter him for on the following evening he took part in the
Coolhurst Cup match against Ealing.
After playing very well during the first half of the season
Sid Watts sustained a groin injury and has been advised to
rest for some weeks. Sid was unbeaten in both the Coolhurst
Cup and Lond{)n League competitions and has been much
missed in recent matches, we all wish him a speedy recovery.
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The:e is to be a special meeting of the Squash Handicapping
Commlttee very shortly; the reason being that somehow or
another Stan Brown has reached the final of the Club Handicap! !his is obviously a mistake and the Committee must
have shpped up somewhere in allowing Stan to get through
th~ first round! Fortunately the Committee can rectify tbis
mistake as they have a rule which allows them to reconsider
a player's handicap and reduce it if necessary. Can you irnagine
what would happen if Stan was allowed to win the final!
RESULTS
Cumberland Cup, Division 2: First Teamv. Hampstead ...
v. Priory (Blaekheath)
v. CumberIand ...
Coolhurst Cup, Division 2: Second Teamv. Ealing
v. I.C.I.
London League, Division 2: Second Teamv. N.C.R. 2
Friendly Matchesv. Metropolitan Police
v. Blackheath 2 '"

Won
Lost
Won

4-1
2-3
4-1

Lost
Won

0--3
3-0

Won

3-0

Lost
Won

2-3
3-2

C. H.

HARRIERS

J.

NOTES

During February the 'flu took toll of our stalwarts one by
one, and a poisoned toe thrown in for good measure did not
make our task any easier, but those who did turn out can be
more than satisfied with the results of their efforts.
On February 7th, our Old Boys could only muster four
run~ers for their match at Woodford Green, but with all four
sconng they chalked up a most creditable win, with Brian Cole
leading us home in first place; George Smith 4th,
Mike Keough, 5th; and Arthur Basstoe, 9th. 'Team result:
Eton Manor, 19 pts. Hornehul'eh, 26 pts. Woodfol'd, 39 pts.
Romford, 58 pts.
On the same day our Junior boys under youthful team
manager Henry Johnson gave a good account of themselves
in the Shaftesbury Harriers Boys' race. Although well under
strength they finished 11 th of the 22 teams to complete the
tough Parliamcnt Hill course. Dick Bakewell finished 22nd'
John Booking, 25th, his best run to date; Glyn Sayers, 49th;
Dick Buckley, 88th; John Patton, 90th; Jimmy Clark, 92nd.
Not content with this assignment our youngsters confirmed
a match with, Wad ham Harriers for the following Tuesday.
Here with all eight-a-side to score, we were on the losing end
but all ran extremely well. Our placings were: R. Bakewell,
2nd; G. Sayer, 3rd; J. Booking, 5th; R. Buckley, 11th; M.
Cawthorn, 12th; J. Patton, 14th; T. Bakewell, 15th; N. Braybrook, 16th.
Our trip to Aylesford, Kent, for the Southern Championhips
proved, if nothing else, a grand day out for our eight youthful
supporters who witnessed their first major championship and
in which ou!' own particular interest had been reduced td four
runners. These four showed the best running we have ever
had in these races with Brian Cole, 46th; George Smith, 99th'
and Mike Keough and Arthur Basstoe togethei" 221st.
'
On February 21st, Barnet A.C. arrived at our hut with nine
runners essaying the first race over the Chingford course.
Unfortunately the 'flu bug reduced our seniors to two onlyBrian Cole and Mike Keough. However, with the help of
John Patton, John Booking, Glyn Sayers, and yours truly
puffing along at the rear, we were able to organise a soeial run
to give them all the work they needed.
February 24th, our last race of the season, and with Brian
Cole added to our list of 'flu victims. FortUllately Nat Fisher
was able to make {)ne of his rare appearance, and was well on
form, finishing 3rd, with Mike Keough 16th and Sid Morley
41st, out of 63 starters. This effort enabled us to take fifth
place, and to give us the same position in the final league
placings.
LES GOLDING .
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BOXING

We always mak~ a .good showi~g in t~~n~nn~:~ ~u~~~~
Federation ChalT!plOnslllps, an~ £01. theht e to C,Jus Club; on
we were second In the team c amp~ns d~
'nt We did in
this occasion we lost. the c.up b) t e Ca. Pblut' they gained
fact score more bOXIng pomts t lan alUsboxer This was a
two extra bonus points for ::~ unoppc;>se~
the~ The dedvery fortunate but quite legI~Imt atheadwmbee~r made' in advance,
ard these extra pom 5
I
.
tO
it
just thb<;igr
was, lIOwever, a I ,
ll'
d
e and on arrival
about this important change wde. m ~ ;~nct~ learn that the
at Seymour Hall many were IsapPoIIl e
.
keen
rivalry for the championship cup would not be qUlte sO
as expected.
R
o fi finalists were Fred Lynn, Dennis Lamb, oger
Vick~~s Ji~my Hayward and Del'ek Cash, thhe ~ast I?atm~d thtl'heI'os
. . '
I'
I'
Fresh from t elr VIe ones
wlllmng the c Iam p IOns lll;l' N'
I B 'Club semi-finals a
h
trio also won through tell'
atIOna oys
r
week later Congratulations also to our young b~xers fCo m
Ha 'da a~d Bri~n Short. After a ve~'y long senes 0 pre· } X both won London Schools titles recently. In the
IInllnarIeS
S h I h
'onsame week Fred Goodman won the Essex . c .00 scampI
ship. All three now link-up for the Gt. Bntam quarter-finals
due to be held soon.
Older members will be sorry to learn that former instructor
Johnnie Thomas passed away on Tuesday, l7th February, at
the grand old age of 83. Johnnie was actively engaged as our
instructor until only a year before the re~e~t war, and, ,:!tho~gh
~st sixty, spent several hours a week InsIde the tral.mng rmg
~ith youngsters. Countless members passe~ through hIS capable
hands, and many recall his wonderful stones of the fight game
of old.

~I~d

,~:s

~~~a~~e~o~a~o aretU~lr~~~~er~~derimO\~

JOHN CEClL.

FIFTEEN
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On Looking Through Our Mail
.
P k'
noticed BiJIy Boulter's remarks on CrossJlm
er .I~S . the February Magazine and suggests "they
Country trammg m
k
h') t
.
the 'Oh
t 'B Her' (as we affectionately new Im 0 smg
.'
~ona'u That was one of the great e~orus songs the Har!,Ie~s
.
S d
coming from Chmgford and was Bllly s
sang every un ay
h W' k
d man
special effort. That chorus .shook t e h. IC on ahgoo I'll I Y
. " "Polly" has deCided that t IS season ~ w p ~y
oc~aslOns "n and continues: "My bowling arm WIll be stIff
cbrIckIet agaI. g to have a shot at it. I must try to recover what
ut am gom
. I I'"
Mr. Gelderd called 'Nip off Pltc 1.

For the upteenth time I saw the Fed. Boxing ~nals dU,ring
the past month sponsored for the fifth consecutive year by
the "Evening Standard", the paper which has helped tile Fed.
enormously in publicising the work of London. Boys C.11:1 bs
apart ffom the Boxing, and vyit~out whose help thl~ comI?etltlon
would be difficult to stage m ItS present form. fo stll:JUI~te
interest they presented a beautiflll trophy t.o. the club. wmn~ng
the highest number of points in the competItIOn, a prIze whI<:h
would grace the shelves of any .c1ub fortunate er;ough to WIn
it we won it in 1956. This year It was won by CalUs, who were
also last year's winners, with the Manor and Vfest Ha:n
sharing second place. The thanl(s of every Boys C.Iub In
London is due to the "Evening Standard" for the mterest
they have shown in their clubs and the F~d. If Boys: Clubs
as we know them and the Fed. are to contInue they w.1lJ need
all the help possible in t~~ .next few years and that mcludes
publicity for the many activItIes promoted.

A Sweeping Success

I hear that our old frien~, ~.G).. .elate. Corporal R.A.S.C.)
is now making his mark agam III Clvlhan hfe. Free.d from the
many worries of service life and a Corporal's WOl:rIes,. too, he
has branched out in a new sphere, nam~ly, domestIc SCIence, at
which he bids fair to make a name for hlmself.
With his rare ability (very rare) he would be in a posi~i~n
to refuse many lucrative offers, b1:1t being a man. of. rIgId
principles (all corporals are) he deCIded on the ~emal iob ?f
floor sweeper. Did he let the grass grow under hlS feet. DId
he h __ - !! Have you seen his feet, reader? I ask you;
could anything grow under them anyway.
From the start it was quite obvious that here was no. com~on
wielder of brooms. By his deft and natt~ manner ;n which
he whipped the bristles .around t1~e floor It was plam to see
that this chap was an artist at the Job.
In a matter of weeks he has attained the eminent position
of head doorkeeper and even as I pen these few lines, who
knows that further successes, such as working the lift or
deaning the brasswork, may already have attended his efforts.
Ted Lester.
Bits and Pieces
From Eddie Goffron: "You will be interested to hear that
I've started injections for Overseas Service-everything from
duck's disease to leprosy, in fact I'm just a battleground for
microbes. This is in reply to the many requests that I should
tour the world, from my public (all of it-Ron Hilsdon,
Nosky Parker and Bill Taylor I), so tell 'em 'Here I come'.
It's also on the theory that if E.N.S.A. can't shift Jerry,
nothing can."
The Silent Service Speaks
Dave Poole: "I turned out last week for a game of football. . . . Never realised how old I'm getting or, nearer the
mark out of practice! The game, which was going against us
'in gdals was ended abruptly by the ball being kicked over an
18 foot' wall into the King's palace and as His Majesty was
out of town there was nobody to throw back the ball."

If it were possible everyone would like to see the finals back
at the Albert Hall, where in years gone ~y t~ey always
attracted a large audience and became the big mght of the
Fed. year. Maybe it is wishful thinking, but tl~e Albert Hall was
an attraction to the clubs and boxers and <;arn~d an atmosphere
that seems lacking at Seymour Hall, which IS, of c~urse, the
home of first-class boxing shows, and the nearest substItute.
The competition appears to have dropped in popularity and
this may possibly be one of the reasons. In any case a few
years back it took ten nights boxing to get through the preliminaries and anyone turning up on any of these evcnmgs
would se~ a feast of first-class entertainment. The finals were
not only the best boxing evening ~f the year, but th~ winning
of a Fed. trophy stamped a boy m top class and tItles vyere
much sought after. Very many champIOns of past generatIOns
have their names engraved on them, an.d I .well remem\=>er
Harry Mizler winning the A.B.A. Ch~ml;llOnshlp, then boxmg
in a Fed. final afterwards and only wmmng by a very narrow
margin against a lad from Cambridge and Bethnal Green. If
a list of past champions were published it would fill this column,
but they were the days when nearly all champions came from
London, especially the East End.
This year the preliminaries took only two evenings. Out
of 85 entries 38 were due to box on the final night and some
competitors arrived without a previous contest. Onc is tempted
to ask why boxing has dropped in popularity among the clubs
to this extent. It is certainly not the case in our Club. In
the capable care of a splendid committee and really good
coaches, plus several other old-timers who help in training, we
were able to enter in most weights, five of whom reached the
finals. R. V. Vickers (Class A) lOst. 7lbs., J. B. Hayward
(Class C) 8st., D. G. Cash (Class C) 8st. 7lbs. all won their
bouts, D. Lamb (Class A) 7st. 7lbs. and F. L. Lynn (Class A)
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were beaten after putting up a great show. A particular good
word for D. Lamb who although meeting a more experienced
boxer was still attacking right IIp to the final bell, a courageous
effort that deserved a special award: with that spirit he will
win plenty.
The Club were a trifle unlucky on two counts, first in not
being able to share the "Evening Standard" Trophy with West
Ham. Caius won it with 9 points, two of which were awarded
to a boy who did not box because there was no other entry
in his weight: the runners-up had 8 points each. However,
Good Luck, Caius, they had a fine team. The other was with
young Cash. The Sir Charles Wrench Cup is awarded for
for the most stylish boxer and Cash looked to be a firs t-class
proposition but his opponent was disqualified early in the
second round, and although Cash was awarded the bout he
lost his chance of winning the Cup. Hard Luck! He had
been runner-up in each of his previous weights in the past two
years. Jimmy Hayward won his third title and earns our
congratulations.

It was lovely to see again the old-timers who have worked so
hard at this competition with Sir Charles Wrench and Peter
Warner for more years than one cares to remember, Jimmy
Moon and Mr. Franklin, doing the same job that was assigned
to them between 30 and 40 years ago. It ·was also pleasing to
see so many of our older clubites in action as in years past.
Bert Barnes shared the M.Co's job with Peter Warner, Fred
MaIlin acted as timekeeper, Arthur Poole an A.B.A. referee
in the ring and Len Mace acting as whip; and except for illness which kept him away, Jack Davis would have been recording. Hard luck, Jack, we wish you a speedy recovery. It has
been mentioned before in these notes that many of our lads
past their prime in their respective sports have filled major
positions in the organisation of competitions, and as a club
we should be proud of this contribution by our older. members.
It is doubtful whether any other club could show a better
record in this field and says plenty for members who are
prepared to work for the sport they themselves have enjoyed.

Another old timer who came up and had a little chat was
Harry Johnson, the only boy who ever won five Fed. boxing
titles, a terrific achievement. He introduced me to his son,
now twelve years old and just beginning his boxing career,
and said he hoped I would be able to come and see him win
a Fed. title one day. Harry's last Fed. win was in 1935. He
now helps to train the Repton boys and is still an active member,
an example of the spirit clubs of our kind have produced in
the past and we hope will go on producing. Men like the ones
mentioned earlier who form the backbone of a club.
Eamonn Andrews· and Denis Compton presented the cups
to the winners, two popular sportsmen who had a cheery word
for every competitor. The Editor of the "Evening Standard"
presented their trophy and a very charming lady looked after
the guests. The "Evening Standard" certainly did everything
possible to make the evening the success it was.

I think George Whiting the well-known boxing writer of the
"Evening Standard" who is no stranger to our Club, having
visited us many times, hit the right note in the programme
to describe the Fed. boxing and all it has meant to the
London clubs. He wrote : "It is 55 years since the "Feds"
first began to delight Londoners with their robust, big-hearted
boxing. The Feds contributed mightily to boxing history in
those early days and have sent a whole cavalcade of spirited
young champions to the international ring-either as amateurs
or professionals.
"Bombardier Wells might never have found heavyweight glory
had he not first acquired a liking for the gloves as a Boys'
Clubs champion ." Arthur Danahar was beaten in the Feds
but he found fame in full measure later ... so did Benny
Caplan, Harry Mizler, Jack Tread away, the Corbetts, the

9

O'SuIlivans, the Bebbingtons, the Tohnsons and the Maynards.
Fred Mallin went on to win five A.B.A. titles, Terry Alien
became flyweight champion of the world ... Joe Lucy licked
every British lightweight in sight '.' Nicky Gargano held
dominion over the amateur welterweights of Britain, the
Empire and Europe ... Terry Spinks, Olympic gold-medallist, is
still throwing punches as a big-money bantamweight. The 1959
counterparts of these former Federation heroes are in the ring
tonight. Not one of them will be offering less than everything
he has got. Let's be proud of them all."

I spent a very enjoyable evening with Fred Beldom and Taff
Wilson at Viewpoint recently. The subject was "Is the law
an Ass?". It was very ably proposed by one of the boys and
defended by a young barrister introduced by the chairman,
Mr. Norman Butler. A debate followed in which everyone
took part and which continued after the meeting closed, up the
stairs and into the hall until the chairman departed. All kinds
of propositions were put forward including doing away with
the Law altogether! It was very good fun, the evening passed
all to quickly. A great idea, you ought to try it: it gets you
listening, thinking and speaking, three valuable assets to anybody, ancient or modern.

Variety is the spice of life, so they say, and "Whispers"
usually manage to cover a variety of items. Somehow Boxing
seems to have dominated them this month, but perhaps in the
next number we shall be able to tel! how ORIENT won a match
this year. I liked one newspaper correspondent's account
after one of their recent games: "If they had a boxing referee
instead of a football ref. he would probably have declared it
a no contest".

To finish up a few more Witty Wisdoms:Doctors have discovered that hay-fever can be either positive
or negative. Sometimes the eyes have it and sometimes the
nose.
Auetion-where you get something for nodding.
Tact is the ability to describe others as they see themselves.
When you get reports of a "bottleneck" in your organisation
it is often worth remembering that the neck of the bottle is
at the top.
The only snag ·about being a good sport is that you have
to lose to be one.

John McC~arr):. whose address. is 31~, T~e Kingsw~y, Apt. 4·b,
Islington, OntarIo, Canada, wfltes: 'It IS some time smee I
last wrote to you, so am taking advantage of a short lull to
bring you up to date.
"The main topic of conversation here just now seems to be
the weather. Winter this year has been considerably more
severe than last, a small mercy being that the cold weather is
very good for the fuel oil business! Temperatures have gone
down to minus ten degrees in Toronto occasionally, but there
have been several spells of a week or more when the mercury
has not risen above plus twenty degrees, and often with cold
winds. We've also had more snow this year than last, which
makes for good ski-jng conditions, but is not so good for
driving. On Ollr trips to the north country it is very seldom
that a day goes by without us having to help to push a car or
two out of the ditch, but cinders, chains, and a full gas tank
have kept us out of trouble so far this year. We had a five-inch
snowfall in Toronto just before Christmas, and it is hard to
believe what chaos that can cause on city streets. Wc are
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fortunate in that our snowfall is light in comparison to, s~y,
Montreal, where snow clearance proves to be a very expensIVe
operation.
.
.
"Whilst writing about driving you mIght be mdteres~edt to
le me
0 a
h' "I?oo~ l'ghting"
1
. hasTh
C Indian
know that my photograp;c
new sideline-that of pIctorIal JournalIsm. M ~ c~io is
Winter Motor Rally, our best attempt a~ a
on e.
.'
being held this coming week-end, and I WIll be report~ng 1\ for
the 13ritish magazine-ICThe Autoc~r". The event ta es pace
1400 miles of Northern OntarIO roads, and we ca~ expect
~;~~e:atures of thirty below zero with bad snow and Ice conditions in many places.
"All this writing of cold weath~r has .turned. our t.houg~ts to
Ann and I are spendmg qUIte a bIt of tIme dISCUS·
vaca t lOn, so
. h
The most likely
sing where wc will make for m t e sU!l:!mer · k'
d W t
es
laces appear to be Mexico, the CanadIan R oc les an
boast the Maritime Provinces, or the Ne~ En.gland States.
M o~n particular preference would ~e Jamalcaynce we cot;ld
gef there pretty comfortably by motormg to FlOrIda, and takmg
a short flight. The trouble is, however, that. we c:lUl~ not take
our tent and camping gear, and furtl~er mveStIgatIo~ shows
that hotel accommodation anywhere m that area IS most
expensive, so it looks as if we shal! have. to confine our travel
to the American Continent for the tIme bemg.
"I recently purchased a used television set froJ? a ,friend,
but found that somehow it did n~t seem to fit III Wlt~ ~he
rest of our furniture. I am now m the process of bUlldmg

radiogram, and incorporating the tel~vision set

hi gh fidelit

!i t he same ca
Y b'IIIet . Now that I have started
'1' I thmk
h 'that I

III

am oin to get more enjoyment out of bUl dmg t e mstrt;menf th~n in listening to the results of my efforts.. It v:IlI
hel
ass away the long evenings of the wmter untIl the .ICe
rinfs pmelt and the tennis .:;ourts re-appear. My sportmg
. ..
h ave been 11'mited to a few games . of squash
and a
actlvJtles
H
run around the block when the weath~r pen:lIts.
owever, my
lunch-times are spent very energetIcally .Il?- the. local pool
hall! I had hoped to try my ~and. at skl-mg thIS year,. but
it is all rather expensive. Skatmg IS about the. only wmter
sport within my grasp, but I seem to be no WIzard on the
blades.
"I am afraid that we haven't seen very much of Sam Well er
or Ray Cooper this winter. I suppose I am to blame really f~r
it is easier for us to visit them than f?r them to pack t?~lr
families and come out to see us: I belIeve that both famllIes
are keeping well.
"We have been in Canada ~?W for ~ftee? months and both
feel that we made a wise declslon to gIVe It a try. Naturally
there are many things that I miss (not the least bemg the Cl';lb)
but materially we are so far ahead. I am very happy WIth
m job and have made extremely good progress, ~nd I feel
th~t th~re are plenty of opportunities before me. Our lmmed~ate
plans are to save enough to build 0!lr .own home, and pOSSIbly
to make a trip home to England Wlthm the next year or two.
V.T.M."
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Rover"

April, perhaps the most important month in our Club
Calendar, for it is at this time of the year that we make
the big switch over from our winter activities and straight
on to the summer programme. In just a matter of weeks many
of us will forsake the Club in Hackney Wick for the short
migration to our summer playground at the Wilderness in
Leyton. Already there are signs indeed that the early birds
have made a start; the hum of the tennis ball on racket, and
the sharp crack of the willow meeting the cricket ball in the
nets. The wall surrounding the bowling green has its purpose
of providing a resting place for the elbows of erstwhile bowlers,
each no doubt already conjuring visions of woods rolling uncannily near to the jack with each delivery. Away on the
track the athletes will be busy limbering up and breaking in
the new running shoes for the busy season ahead. Almost
any day now we shall expect to see Coplow and Eddie Wood
stripped off and exposing their manly figures, and then we
will really know that the summer season has begun. Yes,
there are happy days ahead, and much to look forward to,
let us be more appreeiative of all that has been given to liS,
and make this the greatest year in the history of the Club.
My plea in last month's issue for more news from ollr
many ambassadors over the seas has coincided with an absolute spate of letters and news from all the wide Dominion,
and many of which are included in this issue. Jack Pincombe sends us one of his all too rare and brilliant efforts,
but omitted to include a mention of his spectacular dismissal
in the big Entebbe cricket match, and which made the headlines. Jack, who had scored 65 at the time, was curiously
unfortunate in being given out "hit wicket" when his spectacles
fell off and removed a bail! Well, I suppose it might have
been worse, he would have gone down to posterity no doubt
if it had been his teeth! There is also news from Mr. Bunting
in faraway Nairobi, who has been such a good friend for so
many years to Manorites in those parts. Mr. Bunting has
not been too fit in recent months, and we sincerely hope that
he will soon be better. He sends his regards to all his old
friends and extends a warm welcome to any members who
may be coming to East Africa at some time in the future.
The Harriers staged a welcome revival on the occasion of
the Federation Cross-country events at Grange Farm. It has
been a hard winter for the section, illness and injuries added
to other commitments have seriously depleted the ranks on
a number of important occasions, and it has been left to the
all too few little band of faithfuls to carry the Manor flag
for several events. With no other engagements, it was thought
that our Old Boys' team would be strong enough to win their
event, and this they duly did, but it was no easy task, a brilliant run by Brian Cole,with some superb baeking up by oUr
slower runners, just gave them the edge over great rivals in
Stansfield. A "drive" among the older boys produced a team

who were just good enough to win the Senior Boys' event,
without doing anything startling. Worthy of mention being
the efforts of such as Barry Turner and Mike Howe, both
~uch out of training for this sort of testing ordeal, but who
did so much to help make victory possible by their fine
backing to our fitter boys. The Juniors havc been a strong
section this winter, and were reckoned to have a very good
chance of continuing their great record in this event. And
so it proved, although it was footballer Keith Baker who was
the real star and· surprise packet. Always out in front, Keith
ran strongly and well to win the individual prize, and to lead
Our youngsters home to a convincing victory.
I was hoping that one of our party on the Easter football
tour would produce a few notes for publication in CHIN-WAG
but at the time of going to press nothing has been received:
From the enquiries I have made it appears that a good time
was most certainly had by all, and that both games playeq
were won 5-1 and 2-0 respectively, with Tcd Warren in
tremendous form. As lIsual there was the to be expected
fun and games at the hotel, and some of the tourists spent
an. uncomfo~table night on the floor, having given up the
eilort of. trYl?g to find out where their beds had disappeared
to! It IS saId that one unfortunate having been locked out
of his room, quite blissfully spent tile night on the floor of
the corridor, and with no apparent ill effects! Members and
footballers will have been pleased to learn that our application to join the newly constituted South Eastern has been
accepted. The clubs who will form the new constitution are
well-kll(~'Y~ and well-established teams, with first-class grounds
and faCIlItIes. ~here is no reason why this new league should
not be challengmg the supremacy of such as the Isthmian
~nd Athenian leagues within a short space of time. There
IS a lot of enthusiasm and a very good Committec to take
?are of things, and all seems set for an assured future. It
IS up to all our members and their friends to back up the footballers next seaso~, let us have some bumper attendances,
and a good ,E0llowll;g for our away games, particularly those
at the KentIsh seaSIde towns. Writina of football and footballers I ought to mention that Bill Turner has brought off
the "do~lble event" and is the proud father of twin sons. Well
done, BIll, we always knew you could do it!
Our two big Reading Parties at the Warren Farm and at
Eton are a tremendous success, and are again proving that
it is possible to be an active member of the Club and also
a .good scholar. The first Warren Farm party were favoured
WIth really wonderful weather and thoroughly enjoyed all the
many splendid amenities provided for them by Sir Edward
Cadogan, in addition to working steadily and well at their
studies. The Eton College party got off to a superb start,
and everyone from the Headmaster-Mr. Birley, Brian Recs,
Martyn Devonport, various Housemasters and their wives
have been wonderfully kind and helpful in every possible way:
The programme arranged for the boys on this party is to
use a current term, simply fabulous. The Headmaster' in
welcoming the party, gave an interesting talk on the io ng
history of the school, and the unique system of education in
being, which differs very little from that in use for several
hundred years. In the School Chapel are to be found names
of fOl';ner scholars car;red and inscribed in all sorts of places,
acceSSIble and otherWIse. Many of these names were later
to carve the history of England, Europe, the United States
and in fact the whole world. One name had been chiselled
out and obliterated, and this is said to have been the name
of a former scholar who later turned highwayman and was
hanged! The Headmaster had a special treat in store for
our boys by showing them the collection of books and manuscripts in the College Library, some of which are absolutely
priceless, being the only copies in existence in the world.
Make a special note of Wednesday, May 6th, for this is
the day, or rather evening, of the Annual Floodlit Sports, the
big event that we stage for the Leyton Borough Council, and

which is virtually the first of the major meetings on the
calendar of the A.A.A. As we have come to .expect, we can
anticipate that most of the top-ranking athletes ~n the ~outher~
area, men and women, will be on view for thIs meetmg.. 0
more importance perhaps to the A.A.A. selectors who will be
present will be the early season form of the yOUl;ger. up ~nd
coming athletes, especial!y with th~ 1960 OlympIcs In mInd.
Over the years, this particular meetmg has been the mea~s of
bringing to the forefront young athletes who were destmed
to play a big part in. top.class athletes. later. ~wo narr:es to
watch in this connectIOn could be spnnter Dav~d Jon:~ an~
half-miler Terry Cox. It is always good fun trr:mg t? spo~
a future champion, and I am sure that our meetmg wdl agam
provide plenty of opportunity to those of us who rather fancy
our chances as "talent scouts."
A recent news item created considerable interest a~ong our
members particularly the older Otters. Chanc~lIor sI-louse,
the old' mansion opposite Sir Winston ChurchIll's home at
Hyde Park Gate, is to be demolished, and will be replaced by
a block of flats.
Chancellor's House was at one period the centre for a
political and literary group which in~lude? personalitie~ such
as Lord Asquith, Lord Balfour and SII' Wmston ChurchIll.
A property company has acqu.ired the hou~e and. after demolition plan to erect a block SIX storeys hIgh, WIth 20 flats,
two ~enthouses, and with garages at the rear.
The finn who is handling the project is Messrs. Harvey
Struth and Co. who have Mr. Ronald Struth as one of the
partners. Mr. Struth i~ quoted as saying: '.'At first Si~ Wins ton
was worried about pOSSIble traffic and parkmg conge.stlOn. But
we pointed out that there would be no congestIOn at all.
We will keep him fully informed and when the plans are ready
he will be among the first to see them."
Well done Ronald, we get a great deal of pleasure in
learning of the success of our members in the world of business
and commerce. Any wealthy Otter want a flat at Hyde Park
Gate?

BOYS'
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CLUB

NOTES

Pentathlon
This Federation competition for all-rounders is to be held
almost on our doorstep this year, at Victoria Park on Saturday and Sunday, April 25th and 26th.
We are not limiting our entry from this Club, the more
the merrier. If you would like to try your hand at this
"Superman" stuff it is not too late to enter. The events will
be: Sprinting, 2 Miles Running, Long Jump, Throwing the
Cricket Ball and Swimming (indoor bath).
N.A.B.C. Cross-Country
Congratulations to six Boys' Club members-Bruce Tyson,
Henry Johnson, Keith Baker, Cliff Bakewell, John BrookingCouch and Glyn Sayer-on being selected to run for the
London Federation in the National Boys' Clubs' Cross Country
Championship at Melton Mowbray on April 4th.
All our Club cross-country runners are to be congratulated
on their "triple-crown" victory in the recent Federation, winning all three championship cups: Junior, Senior and Old Boys.
House Competitions
Although they were last in the recent Rugby Sevens and
gained no House points, Red with 72 still hold a comfortable
lead over the other three Houses. With Rifle-Shooting, FirstAid, Athletics, Tennis, Cricket and Volleyball yet to be decided,
the championship is far from over. Greens have 64, Blues 56
and Whites 24.
Day 01 Action
What a tremendous day for Eton Manor was Saturday,
April 4th. It opened with Soccer matches on the Wilderness
in the morning, at the same time six Club boys were en
route to Melton Mowbray for Cross-Country. Imm.ediately

after lunch things really began to warm IfP; th~ Junior Football team plus supporters left the Ch!b m theIr double-deck
bus for their cup-final. Bac1~ at the Grounds over a hundred
lusty young Rugger players lmed up for the knock-out sevens,
whilst over on the other side of the fields hundre~s. of runners,
spectators, officials, coaches, cars, etc., were mIllIng around
awaiting the start of the annual Leyton-Southend road relay
race.
Later in the day the young boxers made the short journey
to Stepney for an Inter-Club boxing mat~h,. and the Concert
Party gave a final performance of Alad~hn m the ~nub hall.
Whilst all this was going on other Manontes were qUIetly swotting away at educational courses at the Warren Farm and at
Eton College.
Change of Programme
The Change from Winter to Spring has almost been completed, and the full range of activities for early summer
will be as follows:
MONDAYS

Committee, Enrolment, etc.
First-Aid Class at Club, 8 p.m.
Boxing Training at Club, 8 p.m.
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HARRIERS

NOTES

Although our enemy the "flu" still played havoc with our
teams, ~arch found. quite a revival in the Harriers and the
re~ults? If not as bnght as we would like, were most gratifymg In the knowledge that we have still the numbers which
can keep us on an even keel.
. Eight. Old Boys turned out for our Annual with the London
Fife ~ngade at Lambeth, where the home team won for the
first ~Ime, Eton Manor 2nd and City Police 3rd. One of the
pleasmg features of the match was the fact that Roy Hayes
and Harry. Hart proved that they were still capable of showing
a clean paIr of heels to some runners.

Manor placings:
B. Cole, 2nd, 19 mins. 55 secs.; G. Smith, 3rd, 20 mins.
47 se~s.; A. Basstoe, 6th, 2.2 mim. 0 secs.; S. Morley, 8th,
22 mms, 52 secs.;
McGmn, 16th, 25 mins. 20 secs.; D.
Myers, 17th, 25 mms. 20 s~cs.; R. Hayes, 19th, 25 mins.
42 secs.; H. Hart, 20th, 25 ID'ms. 52 secs.

?

Our match with Shaftesbury H. and combined Handicap
and Boys' Championships for t.he Crossley Cup on Tuesday,
lO~h, drew a ~eld o~ 22 ~f y.rhlch on~y seven. were Old Boys,
~f1an Cole bemg a flu VIctIm on thIS occasIOn. Under the
c~rcumstances Shaftesbury had a somewhat overwhelming
vlct~ry as the score show~d, but this does not detract any
credIt from our lads who, m general returned their best times
o~ the season.. Ron Collins of Shaftesbury was the individual
w.mner equallmg the course record of 12 mins. 10 secs. Nat
FIsher was .the Manor's first home in 3rd position, 12 mins.
23 secs. RIc~ard Bak~well,. sti!l a Ju~ior, took the Crossley
Cup and Boys Chan;PlOnshlps m 14 ID'ms. 16 secs. with Glyn
Sayers a se 70nd behmd and John Booking 3rd in 14 mins.
20 secs., whIlst. the well-d:s~rved winner of the Handicap was
John Patton WIth Dave WIlhamson 2nd and Dick Buckley 3rd.
At Loughton on March Hth we relinquished our hold on
the Relay Cup which we had held for three years but our
rather d~pleted team did well to finish 4th, behind Ponders
End, Chmgford and Wadham in a race won in record time.

TUESDAYS

Athletic Training at Wilderness, 7 p.m. onwards.
Tennis Coaching at Wilderness, 6.30 p.m. onwards.
Volleyball at Club (until end of April).
Art Class at Club (Wilderness when fine), 7.30 p.m.
Rifle Shooting at Club, 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS

Swimming Class at Hackney Baths, 7.30 p.m.
Discussion Group at Club (until end of April).
Volleyball at Wilderness (after 1st May).
THURSDAYS

Athletic Training at Wilderness, 7 p.m. onwards.
Physical Training Class at Club, 8 p.m.
FRIDAYS

Tennis Coaching at Wilderness, 6.30 p.m.
Boxing Training at Club.
Team Meetings, etc.
Savings Bank.

Mano'r times:
Co!e 10 mins. 45 se.cs., Smit~ 10 mins. 53 secs., Keough
11 mms. 22 secs., McGmn 11 mms. 41 secs., Modey 12 mins.

SATURDAYS

Meanwhile our "B" and "C" were having a real battle and
we finished:
. 1st: Manor "B," R. Baker, 1st; R. Bakewell, 3rd; J. Bookmg, 4th; G. Sayers, 8th; .T. Patton. 37th· B. Farquhar 44th.
5th: "B." G. Cunningham, 13th; P.' Pettipher, 19'th; R.
Buckley, 31st; M. Cawthorne, 33rd; J. Clark, ::16th.
13th: "C." T. Bakewell, 38th; T. Culverhouse, 42nd; M.
SorreIl, 55th; A. Gamage, 78th.
. Two weeks ago our hopes of even raising a Senior Boys
SIde were low to say the least. Such is the way with the
Manor, we not only ran a team, but won handsomely.
Bruce Tyson, the only one who had run country this year
was first home in 3rd place. Henry Johnson, whose work ha~
prevented country runni~g, ran a well-judged race to finish
6th. Barry Turner, sWimmer and rugby player, made his
ann~al debut to cross-country and finished 9th. Roy Collier,
ma.in?g a welcomed return to the fold and with virtually no
trammg, completed our scoring number in 12th place. After
two laps Roy was almost out on his feet and it was sheer
"~uts" that kept him going for the 3rd circuit. Tom Cunmngham,. also making a welcome return, ran well to finish
26th, whdst full marl(s go to Monty Howe who is no crosscountry runner, but like the good club-man he is, was going
to see that the Manor at least "had a go." His contribution
as 33rd was a most worthy effort.
Probably the most pleasing news of the month is that the
Amateur ~thletic Association has, in recognition of his services
to A!hl~tIcs, elected Major Villiers as Vice-Patron of the
ASSOCIatIOn.
We at Eton Manor are appreciative of all he has done not
only for us but for Athletics as a whole and especially in 'N.E.
London and we know how worthy he is of the honour
bestowed upon him.
Just as we go to press comes the news that another Manorite
in Bill, "Poll~" C~il~, has been honoured by the Essex County
~.A:A. by beIng In':lted to become the President of the AssoCIatIOn for the commg year. With the Essex Championships
due to be stag;ed on our track towards the end of May Bill
should feel qUIte at home on his own wicket.
'
LES GOLDING.

7 secs., Lee 12 mins. 24 secs.

Cricket Matches, Athletics, etc., at Wilderness.
SUNDAYS

Athletic Training, 10.30 a.m. until midday.
Cricket Matches.
NOTES

Although the Discussion Group ends on April 29th, an occasional session will be held throughout the summer.
Bike Repair Workshop on Wilderness will be open for
members' use throughout the summer, ask the Groundsman
for the key.
Members-particularly new boys-are invited to take part
in the many other games on the Sports Ground such as Padder,
Putting, Squash, Swimming in Splashpool, etc.
NON-MEMBERS are not allowed to join in the games and
must not be encouraged to do so.
G.J.

TENNIS
The Essex Junior Cup match versus Forest L.T.C. has been
arranged for May 9th, and twelve friendly matches have
already been fixed for the coming season.
Trials to enable teams to be selected for these matches will
be held every Sunday morning on the Wilderness during April
and the early part of May.
All those wishing to play in the matches are requested to
turn up for the trials and to play in the practice games.
C.H.J.

At Chingford on the 28th it was the same story where we
finished a creditable 16th in a field of 37 teams. Manor
times.: Cole 17 mins. 37 secs., S~ith 18 mins. 17 secs., Keough
Hl mms. 36 secs., Basstoe 19 mms. 45 secs., Morley 19 mins.
59 secs.
FED. C.C.
On the season's results no one would have predicted for the
Manor all three team wins with two individual winners. But
such was our overwhelming success in the Fed. Championships.
With no other commitments we were able to field two teams
although not up to full strength.
Brian Cole, running magnificently, led us home over the
toughes~ course the Fed. have had for many years. On this
course It was fitness that counted, particularly that of our
"B" teal? who pushed back the last scoring man of Stansfield whICh won us the race, not forgetting the team spirit
typified by Harry Hart who chalked up 30 years of Fed. c.d
1st: Manor "A;." Cole, 1st; Smith, 4·th; Keough, 6th;
Adams, 7th; McGmn, 10th.
3rd: Manor "B."
Hart, 13th.

T. Newman, 8th; Lee, 9th; Myers, 12th;

Our money was on our Junior Boys for I doubt whether
~e have ever had a crowd who have trained more conscientIOusly. With 15 boys present and anxious to run we were
able to put out three teams in a field of 117 runners. There
was ~o holding our "A" team led by Keith Baker, we had
four m the first five on the first lap. On the second circuit
Glyn Sayers had a bad patch but gamely kept going and
on the last 200 yards pulled back quite a few to finish 8th.

VOLLEYBALL
. This year the Boys' Club, being more ambitious and yearnmg for games, have entered the London Amateur Volleyball
League.
This , League consists of 10 to 12 teams , all except
.
·us bemg men s teams.. The teams include Estonian Sports
C~ub, London AcademIcals, London Fire Brigade Middlesex
FIre Briga~e, London University, A.Z.S., Eton Manor, and
Greek-CYPrIots. Some of these teams are extremely strong
an.d so w~ will have to improve considerably. We cannot d~
thIS overmght, but l:ope to show signs of improvement throughout !he season. It IS too much to expect us to win the League,
?U t If we set <;mr target as the halfway mark it will be pleasing
mdeed to achIeve that target.
. Already on ,!uesday e>:enings the boys have been practising
m th~ Gym WIth t,~e reg,I,stere~ League players having special
practIce after the Open sessIOn. We were pleased to have
Mr. Krecioch, an experienced player from London Academicals, at onc trai:ling session just after Easter. He gave us
some valuable hInts and demonstrated a high standard of
"serving", "setting-up" and "spiking".
More sch?ols and .orpanisati~ns are getting interested in this
game, and In June It IS h?ped to stage, with the help of the
~m!ltellr Volleyball ASSOCiation, an Instructional Course for
JUl1l0r players. The weekly Volleyball class will be held in the
Gym at 7.30 p.m. on Tuesday until the end of April and at
7 p.m. on t~e ~ildernes.s every WEDNESDAY fro::U MAY
onwards. GIve It <l; try If y<;JU haven't played it before. If
you show any promlse you WIll be given the chance to make
the Club team. Keep practising.
D.W.M.
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FOOTBALL
SENIORS
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season, and a one
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0
•
•
d
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Our tw~ fI~o h It g.a~d· right of ground to experience playmg
Clar ton w 0 ot . ';Valv We scored within a few minutes of
under these con.d won
b'
and narrowly missed another,
the kick off agamst b< all' mrn'l chances' for when Fairbairn
but these proved to e our o~ Ycondition~ they soon dictated
got accusto~ed to !hef ~t~~n!ith a couple of well-taken goals.
five wit?dout
Th
arc by far the best SI e we
,
~Sgood, e~l_round, balanced team, and should win the London
Minor Cup.
The match against Clap ton resulted in a draw, one goal

p'.

;Pl~e~u~~is~~d :~reSCI~ril~g

anYh;~;t~~t r~hlr ~:~r::

each.
f
h' P 11
Tl e treated this game as a practice match or ! elf e y
C l 1 Y i-final which was taking place the fo!lowmg Sat,urd:i ~~~ were very grateful for the opportumty of playmg
under floodlights.
Our league record to date is played 1~, won. 7, lost 5,
drew 4 goals for 47 goals against 38, 18 pomts, with ma;ches
against'Leyton Youth and Woodford Youth to be playe '.
Brian Read was chosen to play for the N.A.B.C. XI agalllst
the Scottish XI at Edinburgh on March 6th! and Tony G~ver
was chosen to play for the N.A.B.C. XI agamst Wales at ast.
n April the 4th Brian Read was reserve. These
b ourne
•
•
h F d
. XI th a t played
In t e e eratlOn
two and0 Ray Saunders we~e
in Holland over Easter agamst two Dutch teams.
F.G.L.
JUNIOR XI
After the rather disappointing ending to February, which
saw the Juniors take departure from the two County Cup Com titions it was a relief to get through the month of Marc h
~ithout 'further defeat, and indeed since ~ll four mll;tche~
played were won the story is. one of success mstead of faIlure,
and success is always an eaSIer story to tell, however narrow
or gallant may have been the defeat.
.
The first week in the month saw the Jumors ~ravel to BelJingham for the semi-final round of the FederatIOn ,Cup .with
Canterbury Oxford and Bermonds,ey as opponents. The score
was 5-2 in our favour, which Just about tells the measure
of the Juniors' superiority. The early par~ of the first half
saw both sides struggling hard to get a qUlck g?al and. both
'keepers were soon in action, but it was not ~ntI! 1~, mt,nut,es
had gone that the Juniors went ahead when Paddy 0 NeIll
hit a loose ball first time from 20 yards and found the corner
of the net with a very good shot. "Paddy" had only c~me
into the side as a last-minute substitute but he was certamly
soon earning his keep. This goal gave the Juniors the confidence their play had earlier lacked and Canterbury were
finding it hard to keep their deficit do,,:,n ~o one goal. T~e
greatest danger to the Manor about thIS tIme seemed to he
in the hands of an over-zealous linesman, who waved his flag
at all too frequent intervals for minor offences by both sides;
since he was indeed impartial this would not seem to matter
overmuch, but unfortunately for the Juniors it was his responsibility to look after the half of the field defended by the
Manor which meant that the numerous free-kicks awarded by
the referee as the result of the linesman's flag waving gave
Canterbury a number of free-kicks round about our penalty

~
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,
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11
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0
1y I If l't the Canterbury keeper a owe t ~e a
w,:s on t flahl'S- IhI ands and over the line. That was really that,
SpIll ou 0
•
d
t
11
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for although Canterbury kept trymg an even ua y sco (
two oals they could never get closer than 3-1 and. 5-2,
since gfurther goals by George Mengell (a go?d goal thiS) and
by Brian Collett kept the Manor's nose m front for the
remainder of the game.
The result was a very satisfactory on~ for us beca~lse Canterbury had had the reputation of bemg a fine ~Id.e, ~nd
-I h
h the lively ball had at times shown up the lImItatIOns
oug or two of the Manor boys
.. ' it at least
. gave
b them
" the
oaft one
opportunity of proving that splr~t can sometIme3 e a reasonably adequate substitute for skIll. Jeff Moody .at left-~ack
was outstanding throughout the game, some of hIS IllterceptIOns
being first-class. Brian Collett, playing at centre-forward, was
a lively leader and fully deserved the goals he scored. George
Mengcll at outside-right scored a goo~ goal but moved too
slowly to be really effective; George ObVIously l~refers the heavy
grounds of the early season! Derek Grang~r m goal for most
of the game was his usual safe self, but mIdway through the
second half he allowed the barraeking of a few Canterbury
supporters to upset his concentration and as a result a }:larmless enough shot spun out of his hands and over the Ime to
give Canterbury their second goal.
Of the other games during the month Fairbairn House were
beaten 5-2 in the semi-final of the Forest League Cup and
Wellington Avenue and Ashton Y.C. were comfortably beaten
in the league.
R.H.
More about Junior Football
After a three-week layoff during February due. to lac~ of
league fixtures and also a ~umber of the te~m gettIng the flu,
the Bantams resumed their programme WIth an away game
against their old friends of the Cranbrook College. What
should have been a fairly easy game turned out to be a desperate struggle and the Bantams were a shade fortun~te to
get away with the maximum points and so preserve theIr fine
league record. The team was completely out of touch and
with the Cranbrook team always that extra yard faster on
the ball it was no surprise when they we~t. ahead from a
breakaway on the left wing, the final shot glvmg Harry Pea;s
no chance at all. The Bantams came back and young DavId
Roy, who had come in as reserve ~n the right, wer:t very close
with a good effort. Having equalIsed, our lads tfled all t~ey
knew to clinch the game in the second half but the ball Just
would not run for them, and wit~ the mil1l~tes ticking away
a draw seemed certain. Barry Kmg went mto the forward
line to add more punch to the attack and the Cranbrook
goal had survived several desperate onslaughts before he
managed to drive home the winner.
Next week. came the vital game with league challenge;s
Newbury Park at Hainault. A last-minute change br~ught m
Eddy Sparrowhawk for Brian Farquhar, who was workmg, and
the defence was reshuffled. Losing the toss we had to face
a stiff breeze and the big Newbury team proceeded to press
home their advantage. Barrie Page was in great form in .our
goal and made several extremely good saves before the nght
winger beat him all ends up with a cross-shot from 20 yards.
Despite this warning our defence still ~ontinued. to give the
danger man too much rope, and the wmger havmg I:epeated
his first effort twice more we were three down at the mtervaJ.
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In the second half Alex Lee dropped back to left back and
Eddy Sparrowhawk took over at centre-forward, and some
improvement was quickly effected when from a corner on the
left Eddy headed home our first goal. A penalty, awarded
when Eddy was going through the centre, was promptly
slammed home by "Mo" Leahy and the game was wide open
but try as they would the equaliser would not come. Thi~
was the Bantam's first league defeat.
The Haines Cup semi-final with Cranbrook found the Bantams in dominant mood and right baek to form. Some very
good interpassing movements and good shooting soon put us
on top and from then on it was one-way traffic to the opponents' goal, the final score being 9-0. With Newbury Park
also reaching the final all is set for a great game on Temple
Mills on Tuesday, April 21st; may we hope for plenty of
support?
"AJAX."

THE MINORS
So far this scason we have had reports of the wonderful
successes of the Juniors, the Bantams, and others, but nothing
has been heard of the Minors. This team consists of 14-yearolds who have recently joined the Club, and with regular
matches on Saturday mornings they are being groomed to
become next year's Bantams and possibly the Junior XI of
1960-61. That this side has promise is shown by the results
of their last three games, winning 5-2 against another Club
team, the Casuals (Under 15 2nd XI), 5~4 against Wanstead
Baptists, and 15-0 against Nisbet Argyle. In the latter game
Roger Terry, our goalkeeper, had a very easy time whilst thc
forwards, well supported by Bill Finch and the defence, had
a field day. David Roy scored five, Ronnie Woodman 4, Peter
Moore 3, Bill Bass, Ray MiliaI'd and Bill Finch one each, and
although this score does make the opposition look weak it is
only fair to add that they were really hard pressed throughout
by this clever Minors side.

School matches on Saturday mornings sometimes make team
selection a difficulty, and it is a pity that the team cannot
be settled for a period, but with plenty of players clamouring
to play we are never really in trouble. Apart from tllose
mentioned above the nucleus of the team is usually completed by Alan Jackson, Sid Butler, Bill Jeffries and Martin
Gardener, whilst Mike Kent who often plays for the Bantams is eligible again next year and will undoubtedly add more
weight and power to the attack.
"AITHCHEL."

SQUASH

SECTION

The Squash season has now ended and most members of
the section agree that it has been the most successful since
the war at least. The first team finished second in Division 2
of the Cumberland Cup competition with 11 points clear of
Coolhurst S.R.C., our nearest rivals. The second team finished
the season just two points behind the leaders of their Division in the Coolhurst Cup, and as previously reported, the
London League team won their Division quite comfortably.
Both first and second teams by virtue of their League positions earned challenge matches, but unfortunately neither team
were strong enough to win the challenges and in consequence
failed in their bids for promotion.
The first team's opponents in their challenge match proved
to be a strong New Grampion team at the Bank of England's
courts at Roehampton. Ted Barrett was most unfortunate,
for after winning his first game and leading in the next, he
broke his racquet and seemed unable to find his touch with a
borrowed racquet, losing the tie by three games to one. Both
Albert Barrett and Reg Jennings had hard, exciting games;
they both led their opponents by 2-1, but could not hold on
to the lead and went down in the fifth. Archie Lock was
defeated by D. Corbett, a very experienced player and winner

of the "Veterans' Open" since 1957. Cyril Jcnkins was the
only winner and he beat J. Howcroft by 3-1.
In the Coolhurst Challenge match Frank Barrett had a terrific battle against C. Dimmock. After losing the first two
games, Frank fought back and levelled the score at 2-2, only
to find his opponent too strong for him in the fifth. Reg
Thomson, after a very close first game, went down by 3-0 to
A. J. Hemmings, and Dickie Franklin, playing against P.
Joh115, won the first game but could not match his opponent's
skill in the next three.
The Club Championships and the Handicap. Final were
played just before Easter. The Championship was won by
Cyril Jenkins, who defeated Reg Jennings by 3-1, and evergreen Stan Brown managed to win in three games to take the
Handicap even t.
RESULTS
Eton Manor 1st v. New Crampions S.R.C.
R. Jennings 103t to B. Roberts
C. Jenldns beat J. Howcroft ...
A. Locke lost to D. Corbett '"
E. Barrett lost to G. Rich '"
A. Barrett lost to P. Chalk ...

2-3
3~1

1-3
1-3
2-3

Eton Manor 2nd v. Coolhurst S.R.C.
F. Barrett lost to C. Dimmock
2-3
R. Thomson lost to A. Hemmings
0-3
R. Frallklin lost to P. Johns ...
1-3
Club Championship
C. Jenkins beat R. Jennings 3-9, 9-3, 9-3, 9-3.
Club Handicap
S. Brown (plus 16) beat C. Jenkins (scratch) 25-21, 25-20,
25-18.
C.H.J.
BOYS' CLUB SQUASH
During March, three matches have been played, the results
of which are as follows:

12th
19th
24th

v. An Old Boys' Team at the Club
Tonbridge Boys' Club
v. An Old Boys' Team at Wanstead

Won 4-1
Won 3-0
Lost 1-4
The match against Tonbridge was very pleasant but a little
one-sided, all three of our team-Jeff Lee, Peter White and Mo
Leahy-winning easily. At a later date we hope to invite
Tonbridge to the Club to play a 2nd team. The boys did very
well in the first Old Boys' fixture. Tony Glover brought off
a nice win against John MacFarlane 2-9, 4-9, 9-3, 9-0,
9-2. Boys' Club Champion Jeff Lee had an "off" day, going
down 1-9, 2-9, 4-9 to Frank Irvine. The other three
players-Mo Leahy, Peter White and Peter Tanner-won over
Tommy HelIens, Geoff Read and Les Cook respectively in
close matches.
As a result of this game the Old Boys strengthened their
team for tbe return match at '\Vanstead. With Tony Glover,
the No. 1 Junior, unable to play, the Boys' Club team was considerably weakened and, as expected, the Old Boys' were too
strong. Jeff Lee played two matches, losing one and winning one,
whilst Mo Leahy, Peter White and Peter Tanner all lost. The
Old Boys' team was Colin Draper, John MacFarlane, Tommy
HelIens, Ron Skelsey and Geoff Read. The match and "refreshments provided" were greatly enjoyed and was good playing experience for these keen youngsters. These matches will
be annual events in the future.
Ted Barrett's Thursday coaching session has now ended.
Throughout the season Ted has had a steady stream of players
attending and results of his efforts have been very much in
evidence. It only remains to thank him and the occasional
helper, who took over when Ted wasn't available, for all they
have done. "Thank you."
D.W.M.
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leasure to watch and he even avers ad owe. some 0
a p
G ff R d Fred Methley and Ron FIeld also played
stars
eo
ea,
'd d h
t tors
well' above themselves, and everyone provl e t e spec a
with a grand afternoon's sport.
At Easter about 20 players went down to Bournemouth
for the Rugby Festival, and despite thde rain eyeryonce hpaled of
.
bl e wee k-en d , and manage to fi tI m da Old
ou Elizamost enJoya
ames of rugby as well. On the Saturday yve paye ..
~ethians (Barnet). This proved to be qUIte an .excltlng game
with Ken Fennell clinching matters for us WIth ~ pe~lty
oal from the half-way line. Monday's. ga~e. agamst
~st
~erts was played in thick mud, and despIte glVIn!l" away qUIte
a lot of weight in the set scrums our forwards dId very w~l
in the loose, and our threes proved to ?e too strong. for t e
West Herts defence. We scored three tTles, ~ll of winch. ~ere
converted by Peter Kubilius under rather dlflicult condItIOns.
Whilst we were in Bournemouth we manal;(cd ~o locate our
old friends from Treorchy and, as can be lmagmed, a very
good time was had by all.
. .
"
"
The season is now coming to a close, and It IS now Seven~
time we have entered a team in the Essex Sevens, and III
next' month's issue I hope. ~o give a full account of our
achievements in this competltlOn.
First Team
MARCH RESULTS
7th v. University College Hospital
Won 21- 0
14th v. Ilford Wanderers "A"
...
Lost 3- 8
15th v. Vie Streetel"s XV
Lost 14-34
28th v. Old Elizabethians
Won 8- 6
30th v. West Herts ...
Won 15- 9
"A" Team
7th v. St. Mary's College "A"
Lost 3- 8
14th v. Ilford Wanderers Extra "A"
Lost 0-19
21st v. Old Westcliffians "A"
Lost 3-12
FRED BEARFIELD.
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Colts7th v.
Minors7th v.
14th v.
21st v.

COLTS AND MINORS
MARCH RESULTS
Wanstead County High School 2nd

.'
d and five backs. As a result Geoff Wright
playing el~ht fo~~a~;llrd to come up with the threes, hence
at fullbac I couf occasions the Minors' threes had a two-man
on a numJer 0 entres Graham Turvell and John Marsh,
overlap.. T!1C c. th ~onfidence and both played extremely
were bnmmmg e ~~owed plenty of thrust on the right wing
wd!. Pat Ne:r
Goward performed adequately on the left
ar;d newG °ffY WO,I!-Yht had a good all-round game as did the
wmg
co
ng
t ' t
. d i d b Dave Wyles who won mos scrums agams
s,
e
..
y
Ian
Hean;y
did
a
good
job
at scrum-half,
fOl'war
heavy OppOSItlOn.
. .
his first full game in that pOSItIOn.
.
The star of the Mark Hall match was Geoff. Wnght ~ho
took over the captaincy and celebrated by scormg. all eIght
.
0 n Iy J
. U
t in S
time, though~the last fived'd
POintst came
h
pomts
in th~ last three minutes. The three-quarters I no
ave
a ver happy game owing to close marking. by Mark Hall.
The Yame
at forward was fairly even untIl the. last ten
g
. t es when the Manor showed some
mmu
. real class WIth I several
h d
. g and passing movements. ThIS was an extreme y al'
runmn
..
M k Hall
and clean game, equal credIt gomg to
ar
.
I the Minors' last match they were deservedly beaten by
Chi~gfol'd whose back division proved too strong for Bob
Potter, G:aham Turvell, Ken Bayliss an~ Co. Dave Bar,nes
t
from our only good passIng movement. Full
score d our ry
. h Id th .
they
marks to the forwards, who agaIn e
ell' .own as
have done in all matches this season. In t~IS last game,
.
Richy Crouch, in particular, played ~ery we~l Indeed..
Next season the majority of the Mmors wI.ll be pl~ymg III
Senior Boys' rugby together with most of thiS season s Colts
and so fixtures for a Colts 1st XV and a Colts 2nd XV are
now being arranged.
With the season finished for the Minors,. I am sure they
wiII join in thanking Mr. Trefor J?nes for hIS help as referee
and team manager on many occasIOns throughout the season.
The Inter-House Sevens were won by Blue House f?r the
third successive season, the winning team being Dave Mltchell,
Mike Elliott, Barry Turner, Barry Gillett, John Dubur~, Gerry
Sellears and Richy Crouch. Green battled brav:ely m bo~h
their matches and reached the Final .despi.te havmg only SIX
players. Ron Maffey put in two sterltng dIsplays, and hclPc:d
to bring the best out of the other five players. Butch Reld
kindly refereed for us, a service for which we are grateful.
RESULTS
13-3
1st Round-Blue beat White
6-0
Green beat Red
14-0
Final
Blue beat Green
The trip to the England v. Scotland International attracted
22 members and was much more success~ul than the E~gl~nd
v. France trip, not only from the travellIng angle, but Inl the
standard of play too.
Lastly, we are unable to report that we have play~rs. or
player in the N.A.B.C. Rugby. XV. Of the three tnaiIsts,
though, both John Dubury and David Wyles w~ll be young
enough to put forward next se~s~:m and by that time we hope
D.W.M.
there will be several more to Jom them.

OTTERS
Drew

3- 3

Tom Hood School
Won 26- 0
Mark Hall School ...
Won 8- 3
Chingford County High School
Colts
Lost 3-24
March has been a quiet month for the Colts with just the
one fixture and the Inter-House Sevens to keep their muscles
in trim. Skipper Perdeaux scored the try against Wanstead
and the 3-3 result was a good indication of the game.
Tom Hood, playing with only 13 men, came up against
a very resolute Minors XV, who held nothing back in winning
comfortably. Tom Hood rather played into our hands by

NOTES

Shock of the month came when the Seven Ki.n~s S.C.
knocked seven bells out of the E.O.S.C.; the. vIsItors to
Bethnal Green didn't give our lads a chance. WIth a sharp
get-away they held the lead in every event and )ust to hammer
the point home gained second place as well In most of the
races. The only let-up came with the last item, the polo
match' the Otters won this by five goals, to two. The team
was a'mixture of Juniors, Third Team and "Do yerwanI!-agarners" and still further surprises were in sto:e: th.e shcle
teamwork of Derek Sellen, Jimmy Clarke and Bnan Price w~s
worth watching. Gently prodded by David Wyles The Tno
kept on the move and passed the ball around. as thoug~ they
had been doing it for years and years and mcluded In the
di,play some weird angle shots that went in and left Stan
Brown gasping: "I wouldn't have believed it."
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A somewhat happier occasion was the visit of a R.E.M.E.
team from Aldershot when the distances between swimmers
was not quite so much and the thrashing not quite so severe.
Here again there was a surprise; in the 6 x 1 Team Race
the Otters had two teams, a First Team and the Throwouts;
the Army won the race but the Throwouts were second and
the First Team third. This unseemly situation was rectified
in the 4 x 1 Medley however, the Army won but the First
Team was second and the Throwouts third. The Otters won
the polo game by nine goals to four this time. The Trio
comprised Mugs Burgess, Trevor Lusty and David Wyles with
the two Barrys, Gillett and Turner, grabbing a share . . .
Danny Brown also scored.
There will be a return match to Aldershot on Saturday,
April 25th-swimming and a polo match. It seems that there
will be plenty of transport, so if you would like to go along
see Gordon Draper at the Baths and get your name on the
list (and don't forget to take your swimming trunks).
On Sunday, June 21st, there is another day out, at Olacton,
but this one will cost you five bob because it involves the
hire of a coach. The First Team have a game on at Clacton
and it's a good opportunity to get a breath of North Sea
air; the five bob covers your coach fare and tea. Once again
see Gordon. . . .
THE WATER RAT.
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ESSEX COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP.-Bob McCree, the reigning
holder of the Men's Singles, was this year beaten in the final
by English International Bobby Stevens by 21-13, 18-21,
21-17, a close game all the way, with our Bob just not
getting the breaks. Bob's wife, Jean, lost the Ladies' final
to Mrs. Carrington by 2-0. In the Men's Doubles, Bob and
Ken Beamish lost in the final to Bobby Stevens and Ron Raybould, who are considered to be among the best Doubles team
in the country. Another close final this with the score 21-19
and 22-20 .
EAST LONDON LEAGUE INDIVIDUAL CaAMPloNSHIPs.-Ralph
Kattenhorn reached the semi-final of the Men's Singles, but
was rather easily beaten by Panyer by 2-0. Ken and Jean
lost the final of the Mixed Doubles quite narrowly by 2-1,
and this was one of the best mixed doubles matches I have
ever seen.
I hope to give the final placings of all the teams next month,
and I also hope to give a summary of the season's performances, with individual "mentions." In conclusion I ought to
say that the end of the season does not mean that players
should cease playing altogether. NOW is the time to begin
practice for next season, the time to remedy weaknesses in our
game, and to improve upon our strong points.
STAN JOHNSON.

TABLE TENNIS
The season is practically over, for apart from a few odd
matches including the Walthamstow knock-out Cup Final, the
programme is completed. Th~ past mont~ has sh?wn quite an
improvement and we have fimshed on qUIte a bnght note.
EAST LONDON LEAGUE.-In Division lour "A" team have
finished in fifth place. The absence of Bill Moss has meant
that the team have had to struggle very hard to field a side
for some games, and actually did very well to gain points
at all. Bob McCree and Ken Beamish have, as usual, had to
win the games between them, and this is a hard enough t~sk
when it is happening continuously. However, I am hopmg
to strengthen this team for next season, but more about this
later.
In Division 2 our "B" team finished second from top" a
really splendid performance on the part of ~ ohn Sheldrake,
Cliff Simpson and Brian Leakey, the latter havIllg a wonderful
season. Credit is also due to Harry Spraggs and R<;,y Hay.es
for their great help in the last few matches whIlst Chff
Simpson was away in Paris.
Our "C" team also in Division 2, finished in fifth place;
not a bad perfor:nance at all, although I myself had to miss
several games because of illness, during w~ich .p.e~iod Roy
Hayes filled in to play extremely well. Also III DlVlSlon 2 our
"D" team finished bottom and will in consequence be relegated
to Division 3. It has been a hard season for them, but they
have always played their matches in the best possible spirit
and have put up some grand displays. We were very pleased
to welcome back Peter Pulham, who played in the last couple
of league games, and who will be most useful and helpful to
us next season.
In Division 3 both our "E" and "F" tcams finished near
the bottom, and in fact the "E" team did not get a point
and were most disappointing. The "F" team, very well looked
after by Len Webster, did a little better and.r am anticipating
a general improvement next season. My mam grumble IS that
when a boy cannot play he does not appear to worry about
it; this is all wrong because it is then too late to let t~e
captain know and for the latter to get hold of a reserve m
time.
WALTHAMSTOW LEAGUE.-We are at the time of writing
third from top and I feel that we have done very well, in
the cup competition we had a team in each semi-final, with
one winning through to the final in which we meet St. Mark's.
They always give us a great game, and we shall have to be at
our best to win. The team in all probability will be: Harry
Spraggs, Dennis Poulter and Brian Leakey,

RIFLE SHOOTING
This has been, without exception, our best season ever. At
the time of writing we are still undefeated in any league match
and are in an unbeatable position in both the Federation and
City of London Leagues. In the past month we have twice
smashed our own team record which now stands at 480/500.
P. Tanner ...
99
A Tredgett
98
R. Cooper
98
C. Kirby
95
P. White
90
Eton Manor R.C.
480/500
beat
Gresham R.C.
440/500
This score was made on the new British National cards in
Round 20 of the City of London League.
It is interesting to note that in the past month our scores
in this League have not been below 470.
Both of the Manor teams entered in the National Team
Handicap won through the first round. In Round 2 the "A"
Team meet Darlington and the un" Team meet Bedford "F~"
I wonder how many of us remember (Oscar) John Hewitt
a former member of the Boys' Club. Oscar now shoots for
Wanstead R.C. and Hackney Home Guard. This season he
qualified for the Essex County Team and to cap it all, Essex
won the County Championships. On top of this Oscar stands
a good chance of being individual Champion of the City of
London League having scored 1,997 out of a possible 2,000
points in the 20 matches fired to date.
This is quite a tribute to Eton Manor where as a boy Oscar
first learned to shoot. The Club is certainly a breeding ground
of champions.
That's all for now,
Good Shooting.
"DIlADEYE."

BOWLS
The sunshine of the last few weeks has certainly been getting both bowlers a?d the greens. in tip. top condition and ri/!"ht
now there is a rarIng to go attItude amongst all the Bowlmg
fraternity. We ourselves shall be getting a little nearer to
our first match when we review the forthcoming season at our
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GENERAL MEETING which will be held on the Wilderness
at 11 a.m. on SUNDAY, APRIL 19th.
New members and all the old ones will be very .welcome hat
t e
d D'
this pre-season get-toget h er an d as we have thIS year
President (WaIler Pennicutt) of the Waltham st~:v at
Id
trict Bowling Association to back up we are l00 Illg orwar
to a bumper season and weekly turn-out.
FIXTURES FOR MAY
Thursdays
A
7th West Essex ...
H
14th Higham Hill
A
21st Chingford
H
28th Walthamstow Borough
Saturdays
H
2nd Wadham
H
9th Edro Social ...
(SS)
A
16th Rectory Manor
(SS)
A
23rd Xylonite
Sundays
H
3rd Fondu
A
10th Camberwell
H
17 th Byfleet
A
24th Chelmsford ...
31st Isle of Thorns Outing.
By the way before you get on the bus on SUNDAY, MAY
:~ 1st, don't f~rget your SHOES and WOODS, you'll n~ed
them on this day-many and varied are the wonderful pflzes
THE COLONEL.
that will be on offer.

Visit to the

U

Daily Express"

On the evening of Monday, 9th March, twelvr; ~em~crs left
the Club at 8 p.m. to visit the Daily Express bUlldlllg m Fleet
Street. We were taken in the Club's van by G.eorge J a~kson
and Derek Marsh. On arriving at our destlllatlOn we signed
the Visitors' Book while waiting for our guide, who arrived
at exactly 9 p.m. We were conveyed by lift to the fourth
floor where the tour was going to start. The guide gave u.s a
rough outline of the things to come, explained a few tech11lcal
details and then we were "off".
Our first stop was in the Wire Rom, wh~re all the news is
sent to and received from the Express offices m Manchester and
Glasgow. This is done by a sort of teleprinter which produces
a c~ded alphabet on a ticker tape. Next came the Process
Room where all the photograph plates and blocks are made.
Alan Field tried to look into one of the sensitive and expensive
cameras, but was kindly asked to refrain as, it appears, to have
taken his photograph would have been risky for the camera.
The Library was particularly interesting. Filed there w~re
all editions of the Express and its co-papers and bound copIes
of every Parliamentary Debate for the past 50 or so years.
There was also an index, with the ctlttings concerned, of everyone whose name had appeared in the Express. From the
Library we were taken to the Editorial Room, where we saw
many shirt-sleeved white-collar workers; some rushing around
and others sitting sedately at their desks.
For those of us "in the Print" especially enjoyable was the
Composing Room. We were shown the "formes" (trade name
for a page of a newspaper set out in metal print) on the
"stones" (stone benches) and being corrected by the Compositors. One "forme" was put into a press where a tremendous
pressure was applied to make a "flong" (a thick cardboard,
impressed with the type, which is afterwards curved by baking). These are used as casts for the curved metal plates that
go on to the printing machines. After this we were introduced to the Linotype and Ludlow machines. The Linotype
prepares the small print used in the "formes" and the Ludlow
produces the larger print-headlines, etc.
.
Wc next saw the curved metal plates being cast in the
foundry, and from there were led to the Machine Room with
its giant Rotary Presses, whieh were deafening. These presses
print, fold and collate 60,000 newspapers in an hour.

Finally we walked through the Disp,:tch Department, where
the first bundles of papers ~ere leavmg for th,e coast and
'de I'n vans
The tIme was eleven 0 clock. The
coun t rYSI
.
.
102
Th'
"formes" had left the Composmg ~o?m at
.
p.m.
IS
gives some idea of the speed of prmtmg a newspaper and the
express delivery to your breakfast table.
HENRY LEE.

°

fifTEEN

YEARS

AGO

West Africa
.
. Al Bridges: " . . . We. ~re o~t on jungl~ exerCIses and ~
am sitting in my shelter wrltmg thIS. Bhmey. What a dump.
Just a small covering for your head and no walk around the
place. I feel more like Tarzan every daWY'ldand I w~ul~lInot be
surprised if when I next come to the
1 erness
WI want
to crawl on my belly if I see a long blade of g.rass. I was.o?ly
thinking the other day what a wonderful tIme Mr. VJlhers
could have out here-I have never seen so many nor such large
weeds anywhere. The beauty of it is that he wou~d not ~lave
to stoop to find them . . . . We sent one of our Afncan dnvers
to get some oranges whilst on a conv?y. Gave hit;l threepence.
He came back with a labourer carrymg a great dISh. He told
us they were ten a penny."
Three Sailors and a Corporal
It was in a little known pub that they all n::et, named. the
White Hart. The oldest sailor (noted for hIS. Soya. Lmks)
pushed out the boat first ~nd over the ,foammg pmts of
M. & B. one could hear tales m the raw of hfe at sea and how
they nearly got their feet wet.
Next, Hangover Jim, the Merchant Navy man! pushed the
boat out, and still the tale of the sea went on; rt ebbed a~d
flowed as all seas do and then flowed on to whether she did
or didn't (you know ~hat sailors are). Anyway, it was agreed
that she must have been a fine boat.
The party was reduced by Jim having to catch a ship off
Wigan Pier or a ferry at Woolwich.
Then the junior member of the naval party, late ~eavy
weight of Parashot Hall, called for more M. & B. ThIS shp
of a lad is now noted for his crossed guns and broken heart,
but is a whale of a chap really. The conversation veered rou~d
to marriage (for onc was just netted); here the Corporal was 111
command and was able to give basic advice on such matters
(and his usual small fee was waived on this historic occasion).
He pointed out all the usual feints and moves in the early days
and the counter measures to retard their growth. This CorpOl'al-Chief-Sweeper-Upper next pushed the wag?n, out and
over more M. & B. the talk went on, and the soldIer had them
all spellbound with tales of battles in Finchley and the Whipps
Cross area.
The talk then drifted to flower gardens, and this Pub being
noted for the blooms it produces, all the participants in the
yarn wen t off to view them.
The Manor in the Middle East
Ran Field: "Have been getting a few games of football
lately. I do believe I am beginnz:ng to appreciate it more than
rugby (not a word to the Rugby Club, though)." And, later,
" . . . Rugger has finished completely for me this season, and
have now turned to a little football; whilst this is not of a high
standard, it provides bags of fun and maybe will help me
qualify for Webbo's XI."
Items .from India
John Stillwell: "Playing inside-right for my Section team
th~ other week I had the luck to rattle in three, and on the
strength of this I was selected to play centre-forward for the
1st XI. I've never fancied my chance in this position; in fact,
I've never fancied my chance as a footballer, and whcther it
was due to me being at centre or that we played ten men,
having lost a winger just after the start, we deservedly lost
2-0 to a superior R.A.F. side. Ten of us were invited to
Government House to have tea with Sir Maurice Hallett, Governor of the United Provinces. You can bet wc made a mesS
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of the fancy cream cakes and pastries; in fact, we ate him out
of 'house and home'. On that evening a friend and I went to
the village, having been invited to the wedding of our dhobi~allah's son.. What.a do! I've been to some weddings in my
tIme, but tIns one WIll take the cake for ever. It was Bedlam
let loose. The whole show was a cross between a jam session
and November 5th. Bagpipes, trumpets, bugles drums and
their own weird wind instruments, plus the yells ~f the guests
(there were hundreds of them). Fireworks were let off outside
the bride's home and made an awful din. Believe me, it was
murder."
Stan (Thomo) Thomson: ".. . Mr. and Mrs. Self are still
giv~ng me a wonderful time, a~d two weeks ago we spent a
dehghtft.II day on thc beach WIth Harry Marfleet, swimming
and saIlmg. . . . I. came back yesterday from Patiala, having
had a wonderful tIme. All I could do was to get second in
my heat and 4th i.n the final, although the time was only
50 secs. dead. Patlala won nearly all the track events and
t;Jade several ne:v record~. They were all very fit and had
lIved on the stadlllm for SIX month; on a very special diet. . . .
The Stadium and Olympic Village was a really lavish affair.
We stayed in large tents fitted with electric lights two bathrooms and a sitting-room with comfortable armchairs. The
opening ceremony was a wonderful sight; the athletes marched
past dressed all in white and, after the 'Greek' runner did
two laps carrying the torch which remained burning for three
days, hundreds of pigeons were released and the Games were
decl~red open. Our return trip was about 3,000 miles, and
commg back we managed a few hours at Delhi and New
Delhi. The latter is the finest town I have yet seen."

For some years now a pleasant little gathering has taken
place at the Duke of York's Headquarters at Chelsea of some
of the oldelt members of the Club who served in the 1914/18
War, the majority of them members of the old Daintry Street
Club, which was closed in 1913 when Lord Roberts opened
our now almost world-famous building and Club. This meeting takes place around March 21st every year, a date in 1918
which saw the beginning of the end of that war, when the
German army started an offensive which reached a point near
Rheims by July, but proved so costly in manpower that the
counter offensive of the Allied armies smashed this ugly great
machine into submission and a new era came into being. It
did not bring the lasting peace that was hoped for, as we all
know, but the comradeship among those who took part remained, and so this happy little group met again for a snack,
a drink and a chat. Among those present were Mr. VilIiers,
Mr. Wagg and Sir Edward Cadogan, Alf Pears on, Bob White,
Fred Beldom, Squidger Gamble, Alf Riehardson, who organises
the gathering and does it very well, "Bibbin" King, Jack and
Bill Graves, the two Bill Smiths (not related), Charlie Francis,
Albert Cater, Lauric Williamson, Oscar Browning, Charlie
Maddy, Bill Emsworth, Charlie Polling ton, J oe Green, Jack
Jordan, Jack Cross, Fred Wall, and three or four others whose
names I could not remember.

I have particularly mentioned names of these ancient Britons
in the hope that old Clubites away from the Wick will rcad
about them in CHIN-WAG and know that although their athletic
days are past, the spirit of fellowship which began in the Club
years ago is still very much part of their lives. They all looked
very well and happy; it was wonderful to meet them all again.
Mr. Wellesley was unable to come at the last minute and sent
a telegram expressing his good wishes to everyone present. It
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appears he had just flown back from Amcrica; flipping backwards and forwards to the States seems to be as commonplace
with him these days as whcn he used to take the old steam
train from Victoria Park to Broad Street on the old North
London Railway not so many years ago. He was about the first
:Manager to fly anywhere, and when planes were anything but
what they are to.day. On one occasion he actually landed
on Hackney Marshe3, and not many planes or people have
done .that. He also owned one of the first Ford cars, which
sometimes ~orke~! He al;d the other Managers brought a
lot of happ~ness mto the lIves of the boys in the village of
Hackney WIck, and it was nice to hear he is still reasonably
fit and happy, and we hope all the Managers continue that
way for a very long time.
Writing of flying reminds me of a talk I had with a friend
recently who was a pilot in a plane at the outbreak of the
1914 War. He had to fly a plane from London to Bedford
which only had a motor similar to a motor bike engine in it.
.He had to force-land about twenty miles from Bedford and
walk ten miles or so to a bicycle shop which did repairs, to
get a part made for the engine before he could take off again,
and was d~layed two days in the process. When you think of
London Airport today it is worth remembering that this happened nearly fifty years ago. Now under review is a plane to
cost somewhere in the region of a million pounds. What is a
sum .like that among friends these days? On the other hand,
has It occurrcd to you that planes such as this might be the
Noah's Ark of the Nuclear Age?
When I was talking to Sir Edward Cadogan he was enthusiastic about the Study Groups which take place at the Warren
Farm. A party of boys from the Club and local Schools were due
to spend 14 days at Eastertide for special coaching and study. As
I listened I could not help thinking of a recent Viewpoint
session which debated the "Report of the Commission on Boys'
Club Work in London," with Mr. Nomlan Butler in the Chair,
and in which Mr. Martineau, an old friend of the Wick and
a member of the Commission, and Mr. Winterforde Young,
Secretary of the Federation, took part. It was well attended,
and a very interesting debate took place. The lads spoke
freely, frankly and honestly, without pulling punches. There
is no doubt about the success of Viewpoint; I can see it having
to get a larger room.
The most interesting part was the report of the Commission
itself and the all-round change that has taken place. The
following two Whispers will show what I mean; they are
extracts from the report. The Commission, by the way, was
composed of Judge C. D. Aarvolcl, O,B.E., a Judge of the
Mayors and City of London, and a well-known Rugby player
in his day; Mr. N. S. Goodridge, Deputy General Secretary of
the N.A.B.C.; Mr. J E. Martineau, a Managing Director of
Whitbread's; and Mr. S. P. Shaw, Chairman of the London
Branch of the National Boys' Clubs.
"The London Federation of Boys' Clubs was founded seventy
years ago; 28 clubs and institutes immediately joined the
Federation, and by 1890 the number had risen to 47, which
indicated the genuine need for its establishment. It reflect~
the results that had gradually emerged from the efforts of
pioneers during the preceding twenty years to provide satis.
factory forms of purposeful, interesting and attractive inHuences in the lives of the working class boys living in the slums
mainly in the East End. The un tiring efforts of these pioneer~
were activated mainly by the religious motives and with the
strong de3ire to combat the evils of the time-drink and gambling", acute poverty and appalling living conditions among
them. With little consciousness of 'psychological' needs but
with a strong background of commonsenSe coupled with real
sympathy for the under-privileged, these men, themselves the
product of a public school and university upbringing, realised
that the most ~u.ceessf~l way of helping the adolescent working
boy was by glvmg hIm a club where the devoted friendship
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. h . . I d men was always availof well-educated and lug tr{n~lp :eally mattered. They enable and where. he coul~ ee
~ whose schooling had only
deavoured to give workmg boy, sense of comradeship and
just become compulsory, that strotn ding quality of the Publoyalty to a code th~t was an ~u l~r~:IY charitable, But they
lic School, and theIr WOI'k wa de ands on their members; a
~ is referred to as essential
believed that clubs should make
subscription of one penny pert 'Ye~ limited form was regarded
to respect, and self-governmen III
as highly desireable."
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.. b ffil' t d to the London Fed"1958. There are 212 clu s a la e
fIb
k has
.
, Cl b
The background 0 c u wc: r
eratlOn of Boys
~l s. F'rst the social and economIC eone~I~ngcd fundarer~~a Y'Gon~' or rapidly going, are th~ slums
dttlOlIS of the aml{..
lacd London boys are growing up
of London, In t elr, p
..
h mes have many more
amon~. steadily imp~~;~;11u~~ft~~t~0~!lcvi~ion, washing machines
am em tIes, such as b
F
'1 holidays are more frequent, and
and vacuum cleaners.
a~TI1 y
.
asin leisure
A
shorter working hours id~lV:hee:~!e~~i~ie~n~~e life gis now ~vail
wage adequla te to prov and during the past fourteen years fear
able to near y eveIyone,
d'
d
ng boys Inof unemployment has virtually lsappearc amOfi d .
th
.
b
f
r boys now leave schoo l to n jO s WI
crea;~~~e~i~ :~~u~e o:nd, what is also significa~t, a choice of
a ~ .h I
(It is well to bear in mind that ce~taln~y of employsu~~/~):. not always exist.) With the secunty gIven by pr~s
merit arid the Welfare State, boys are not only. better pa;d,
PI
Yd
d I thed but they are also better nourished, phYSIClOuse an c o ,
b f
I n d d the
ally bigger, less subject. t? illness .than el,:ehr ~
d r:eof the
contrast with the condltlOns agamst w HC t e oun c
Federation struggled is so great as to cause one t? query
whether they have disappeared altogether. A v~ry seno~s ~nd
b no means new problem facing club l~aders IS the rejectlOn
authority by rebellious and ~ggresslve addolescen~sh' ~~r
investi ations have led us to belIeve that lea ers WIt m. e
B ~'blub Federation in London should carefully consIder
to~~'ay's problem. which face the adole.scent, problem~ as g~eat
as those encountered by the Founders m 1888 and as perp exing; indeed, th,ey ,~ppear to be even more subtle and more
difficul t of solutIOn.
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Well there it is. Seventy years of progress by. the Fed. ~ or
is it? 'Perhaps some of the younger members wJil apprecIate
why the ancients think so much of the Manager~, all ~f. whom,
with Sir Charles Wrench, played a .large part In reViVIng t~e
Fed. and putting it on a so~nd baSIS. The group of men In
charge to-day wish to carry It a step, forward. Good luck to
them in their efforts.
The Bowling season will be with us by the time these n?tes
get into print and the little sawdust lad means to mak~ It a
wonderful sea~on, weather permitting. It has been mentIOned
time and again the valuable work our membe.rs have done outside the Club. One such case cam~ to notice rece;ntly when
the Bowls News published a page artIcle on our le~dIng bowler
for years, Bob White, who has bee~ ~lected Pr~sldent. of the
London Bowling Secretaries' Asso~u1;t~on,. and In whIch the
article refers very kindly to the actJvlt1e~ 10 t~e Club and the
part Bob has played in the game. Here s hopmg he has many
more years yet to enjoy "rolling them up".
The old Concert Party put on three e~cellent show~ in
March. This year they blossomed forth ~ith a pantomIme,
with all the uproarious comedy that go.es WIth a Manor s~o",;,.
Those who were fortunate to at~end enjoyed a. ~rand evenln~ s
entertainment, If you can imagIne J~hnny Ph~llIps as Alad?m,
Ron HilBdon as Widow Twankey, TII~y Turpm a?d fly.wel&ht
Len Mace as Genies, Hector Hazeldme as RanCid All, wlth
Bill Taylor and Fred· MilIard as his daughters, the :est of the
family, Henry Lee, John AlIen, and Monty Howe, wtth George
Pettipher as Abanazer, Their names will convey much more
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than could be de~cribed, . A crowd like this and you've just
got to have fun WIth the lld off.
of Civic
It was ra th er a nI'ce touch in view of the number
. h
d
"tors to our Club when .
George.
Pettlp her hannounce
and ot1ler VISl
11 0
R
C
Vlckers
was
m
t
e
a
.
ne
that
young
h
t
f rom t e sage
. .
1 h d f 11
d
..
oung
w.
10 a NAB
0 owe
y
, and successful
. , boxers .
C
o f our promlsmg
..
f Fed . ChampIOnshIp by wmmng
up t h e wmnmg
0 a
. aA B. A. .I .
., le
. 1e an d was now I'n the final .stages of the ,JUl1lor "
Ilt
11
was' accorded a round of aPl?lause and encouragement by a
t fIe is on the right SIde of 16 yean, so should have a
A
presen .
f I' A B A ff
whatever the outcome 0 l1S . . , e ort.
future
g rt e
a,
,.
h b t b .
title takes winning when con:petJ~g agamst t e e s
oxmg
clubs in the country, and we WIsh lum the best of luck.
Fred Beldom, Bert Barnes, George Pettipher an? myself h.ad
the pleasure of listening to Lord Pakenham sp~aklllg at a dmner recently on the subject of "A World PolIce Force". He
spoke and answered questions for ove~ an ho~r. It .appears
t be a good scheme and we found It most mterestmg and
c~nvincing. At the end of the evening we man,aged to, get a
little talk about something that does work; you ve got It, the
Club. I-le asked kindly after several people, but 'Ye came a~ay
wondering if in view of all the work he puts m for vanous
causes, he ever gets any rest himself,
Just to finish, a few more witty wisdoms:
Half the questions a woman asks you are only to make you
feel proud to be able to answer them.
Middle age is when you want to see how long your car will
last, instead of how fast it will go.
Out of the mouths of Babes and Sueklings come words Father
should ne\'er have said in their hearing.

CORRESPONDENCE
Jaek Pincombe, whose address is: P.O. Box 5, Entebbe,
Uganda, East Africa, writes: "I ~m ashamed that it is .so
long since I last wrote, and apologIse for my slackness, LIfe
can, of course, be hell in the tropics, but frankly it isn't. It
is mildly hectic.
"My most important item of news is that Joy gave birth to
a daughter on 27th Februa;y, Her na~e is Elizabet~ Mir~n~a,
to be called Miranda; thIS has nothmg to do WIth HllaJl'e
Belloc and the flea~ in the High Pyrenees! Miranda's arrival
was startling. At 10.40 p.m. Joy thought that something was
going to happen; at 10.50 p.m. it did, I had time only to
ring up for the doctor and to boil some water which I once
read was essential. What one does with the water when it
has boiled is anybody's guess. Anyhow, I spent an anxious
fifteen mmutes before the doctor arrived, just in time to prevent me from making a hash of things. Joy was remarkable
and was in complete command of the situation. My contribution was negligible, but I hope that I have nonchalantly conveyed a different impression to the people of Entebbe. I am
seriously considering taking the Hippocratic oath shortly and
then put up a brass plate outside the house. My advice to
any member who should find himself in a similar position isdon't panic, and boil gallom of water, which will keep you
occupied when you might be doing something silly.
"The Queen Mother spent ten days here, as I'm sure YOLl
know. She made a wonderful impression on everybody with
her personal charm and tirelessness. I was engaged in helping
with some of the arrangements for the Garden Party at Government House. The Garden Party was excellent and wc had
a pleasant afternoon under a reasonably friendly sun.
"After one of my better cricket seasons last year' I was
eleeted captain of Entebbe for this year, and just to prove I'm
not romancing I enclose a few impartial cuttings from the
Uganda Argus, the national newspaper to which I sometimes
contribute articles-on cricket!
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"Another
of my activities is dramatics, and I am ehairman
here in Johannesburg it is quiet, although the general opmIOn
of the Entebbe Club Dramatic Section (nearly four hundred
is that within the next five years things might become difficult.
members). It is a fairly ambitious and profit making group,
I have about sixty natives under me, and someone like Bill
which puts on about six shows a year, five nights each, varying
Deane will tell you that this is not so funny at times, especially
from Shakespeare, Shaw, Wilde, to Gilbert and Sullivan, Old
on a hot day. Perhaps you will tell Bill that I still don't know
Time Music Hall, Comedy and Farce. At Christmas the
where Taffontair is.
Attorney General produced one of the old Aldwych Farces"Rookery Nook," in which I appeared as the feeble Harold
"We had quite a surprise last month. There was a knock
Twine, originally played by Robertson Hare. I had a beauon the door, and who should it be but Fred Carrington and
tiful bald wig, although there was no intention on my part of
his wife Peggy. Just like old times, and rather like being back
trying to ape Robertson Hare despite the criticism in the
in Woodford again, We spoke a lot about the Club; I pulled
Uganda Argus, to which I sometimes contribute articles-on
out all the photos I had of various members, and over a few
drama!
drinks we spent a very enjoyable evening. Writing about
drinks reminds me that if one wishes to buy bottles of beer or
"I am in the midst of working on the non-African populaspirits here you have to give your name and address; that's
tion census which is taking me out into the bush country,
to make sure that you don't buy too much and flog it out to
visiting African Chiefs, isolated Asians running ginneries and
the natives. Although the Africans say 'Africa for the Afrieans'
saw mills, and odd Europeans. It is all very interesting and
they pretty well own it already. After 7 p.m. the town belongs
I am covering an area of about 300 square miles, which includes
to them, for very few Europeans walk about the streets in the
two small islands that can be reached only by canoe ferry. I
dark. Many houses, indeed, have burglar proof fittings, but
found one lonely European about a mile off the road, living
otherwise there are no complaints. We have sampled· so many
in a two-roomed shack and making brieks for a living with
different kinds of fruits here, and have also made several new
the help of a few Africans. He is a Czech and came to Uganda
friends. My son was sick a short time ago and we had the
forty years ago as a big game hunter. The going was really
doctor home at 25/- a visit, and the four tablets pre~cribed
tough then; he used to do six-month safaris into the Belgian
for cost another 21/-! I asked the doctor if they were filled
Congo with about three hundred porters, of whom about 25
with gold dust!
would be killed or die of fever. He was very proud of the
"Good health to you all, and all the very best. U.T.M."
leopard claw marks on his arms and said that big game hunting these days is merely slaughter and much too easy.
"The Africans are pressing for self-government here. They
know it will come, and the only difference of opinion is over
John Meadows, still busy copper mlllmg in Northern Rhotiming. The Baganda are the most politically advanced tribe
desia, and whose address is: 43, Flecker Avenue, Mufulira,
and are anxious to run Uganda now or in the very near
Northern Rhodesia, Central Africa, writes: "We have recently
future, despite the fact that there are too few qualified Africans
returned from a forty days' leave in Cape Town, which we all
to take over the more responsible posts, The other tribes
thoroughly enjoyed, and which, I feel, should be repeated more
have similar aspirations, but will not accept the Baganda as
often, The Union .of South Africa is, of course, a very beauleaders, nor the Kabaka as King of Uganda. It will be a
tiful place, as many a Manorite will relate from war-time
difficult task for Britain to leave this country with a stable
experiences; it is, of course, an ideal place in which to enjoy
·government accepted by all tribes. Meanwhile, relations bea holiday. Personally, I would not like to live there permanently
tween black and white are quite good, certainly far better
as the extreme Africander element seems to be absolutely nuts
than those prevalent in other nearby territories.
against anyone who speaks English. The extremists appear to
be going all out to obtain a Republic. We have, of course,
"Some months ago, Joy and I with the children went for a
troubles of our own in the Federation of Rhodesia, but at least
short holiday to Murchison Falls National Games Park, and
it is not a case of white against white, with the black waiting
saw so much wild life as to become blase; a boat that we were
on the sidelines watching developments.
in on the Nile approached two large, sleepy crocodiles to
within four feet' then the boatman gave them a hearty thump
"Recently we have had a series of riots with the native
population around the Elizabethville area, According to reports
on the tail whidh sent them scudding around and finally into
the Belgian authorities haa to call out the army as well as the
the water under the boat! We had one dIsturbing incident
police to restore law and ord·er. It is said that damage was
whilst in the Park, miles from anywhere. I heard a disturbing
done to the extent of two million pounds.
noise in the car engine, stopped and found that my main water
hose had slipped off and I had lost all my water. I had no
"The RS.T. group have started expanding its white daily
spare water with me and couldn't see how I could get any.
paid staff in preparation for a giant increase in output once
The sun was at its highest and the children hot and ready for
the new Mufulira West project is finished. This is the three
lunch. After an hour, and' just as I was thinking the worst,
new shafts which are being sunk at the moment; completion
by pure chance another car had decide~ to do th~ same isodate is scheduled for early 1960. I advise any young Manorite
lated trip and came upon us, The dnver very kmdly went
who may fancy himself as a miner to apply direct to the Rhoback four miles to the river, borrowed a can from the game
desian Selection Trust at their London address. They rather
guard's post and we managed to get back to the safari lodge
like their miners to have had no previous experience of mining;
for a rather late lunch.
all the necessary training is done at the und'erground European
schools. Commencing rate of pay whilst learning is about
"We are due home for three months' leave on 1st July by
£2 lOs, Od. per shift, and ample time is given to them to learn
Britannia, and needless to say we look forward to a flaming
or pick up the local native 'lingua franca'. Their steamship
English summer and' the sight of old friends, etc.
passage and train fare is paid by London in the first in.stance,
"My best wishes to all myoid Club friends. V.T.M.
and this is then deducted from your pay monthly, and IS then
"P.S.-Please tell Fred Lee that my golf is not impressive;
refunded by the Company if you complete your first twelve
I play to only 24."
months satisfactorily. This seams quite the best course of action
to take. I do not advise anyone to come out to Rhodesia on
'spec' at the present moment, as there is something of a
Harry McLean, whose address is: 3.3, Pag.e Str~~t" Janor
recession going on in all branches of commercial undertakings.
Court, Flat 5, Johannesburg, South Afnca, wntes:
It s Sun"I believe that you had a television programme recently in
day morning, the sun is shining, and I h<l;ve managed to sumEngland about the Northern Rhodesian mines. The 'shots'
mon up the energy to write .a letter. Thl11gs are much .about
were taken at the 'NKANA' mine, which is an Anglo-Ameriean
the same with us' both my WIfe and I are at work, the chIldren
Mines property, but fundamentally they are all about the same
are very brown ~nd after one year here, which has gone very
with their style of mining rock. I enclose some cuttings from
quickly, we are' now on our own feet as it were, There has,
the Cape Argus which might be worth reproducing in CHINas you Imow, been trouble in Nyasaland and other places, but
WAG if there is room. Cheerio for now, and U.T.M."
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k I had to go all out just in case. I was
outside of the tf\ f I the tape and to know that this parnever so than l{U
eThe hot weather caused much distress,
ticul.ar rale wa ove'~~1 patients and there were radio appeals
partICular. y to hO:PI
I the vlards. Many in the maternity
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at 56 Hiley Avenue, Pickering,
Ra;: 0o.0per, who. I~es "This I~tter is long overdue an? I
OntarIo, Oanada, WrItes.
I h
always been a terrIble
can find no excusc to offer. I
aV~1l be Winter is almost
letter writer and I gue I a waY~h:: long hard winter with
over, we hope; it has ~en
g ab ra e zero a~d lots and lots of
temperatures seldom gettm
a'nd sleighing with the
b a ov.
ut
snow. I have .bfeen
tOh~~:n:~j!red ourselves as much as
boys and my WI e, an h we
. of ice skates, and much to the
the boy~, I ~lso boug t ,a pal~ fall over when I had a go. I
boys' dlsappomtment I dId no f h ckey with the boys and the
have also had a gaI?e, or two 0 s~ientific but it's lots of fun.
dog that we ~ave;. Itmy
IS ~'ft Ie~~e also tl~ied bowling-that is,
For the fir~t tIme
I elt' a grand game. You have five
Alley bowlmg, ,not aytn .. I have tried them both. The ball
pin and !en. pm
eight and that for ten is about
for five pm IS about
s. m w ,
h s rl'n . there is lots to do in
16 I b s . ,
"We are lookmg forward to t e pg,. II
I
the flowers
d I
. it so much espeCla y w 1en
the garden an
enJoy I
d ff O~t all seem worthwhile then.
begin to bloom; thd wor aj e d front with a lot of lawn to
We have large gahr. ens k ac { an bout t~o hours with a hand
Prett soon I hope to
look after, and t. I~ !a es me a

b

d
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mower;, the exerclse.nls agnOdodhfoore mthel··s year tYo take my eldest
p be ten years old next month.
be playmg f?o If agaI 'la' he will
b
I ng WIth me to p y,
I'
a
0
fl'
b··t
'11
be
nextwe
mont
SInce
TIme really Ies y, 11 WI I ethree
that years
onc day
will1 come
left home
We a ways lOp
.
be k 'f' Iy for a visit· it will be so nice to see everyone agam
ac ,Ion.
game 'of football on a Saturday afternoon! Football here does not. seem. the
;a. . 'd
it's because
I don't
to bc the
sameknow
as at wlhIO
t e O u.
SpirIt oes nOst seemWeller Trudy and the family just before
over to see am
,
'd h
.
nd I hope to
Ohristmas' they were all very well an
appy, a I
W
see more ~f them when the better weather corn
I es fa ?ng. . e
have also seen John and Ann McGarry a. coup e 0 times s.lllce
01 . t
John is a very busy chap domg all sorts of thmgs,
o~~I~t~hich was covering the Motor Car Rally a few weeks

~y

an~ ~? enJ~y c~urse
~e~nf'guess

sT~e
ISIPblaymwg~ wen~

ag?'The cancellation of the O.F, 105 was a b,ig bl.ow to thousands over here, and undoubtedly I?any people WIll be retu~n~
.
to England as a result. ThIS IS a wonderful country, ut
if~ou should fall sick or be out of work it can be pretty.tough,
as many people will testify. My advice to would-be emIgrants
is: if you are not a skilled tradesmen, then stay at hom~.
"I have almost come to the end of my letter, bU,t WIll try
to write more often. We look forward to and read aVIdly every
line of OHlN-WAG. Funnily enough, I work at the sam.e plant
as a former Manor boy. He used to p!ay football. and hIS name
is Len Steptoe; anyone remember him? He lIVed near the
"Thatched House" at Leytonstone. He used, to work !It
the Leyton Bus Garage with Oolin Draper-th~t 1;;, when qolm
wasn't chasing off to the Wilderness for a dIP. m. the drInk!
What glorious days they were, too. Well, that IS hfe all"over,
We hope that you are all keeping fit and well. U.T.M.
Miss Norah Srn alley, the well-kno,wn In.ternat~?nal athlete,
now settled in Melbourne, AustralIa, wnt.es:
I was very
pleased to reccive news about the Olub. BIll Dodge has certainly done very well with the Spurs, and I am sure that you
are all proud of him. Back at home I was an ar~ent ~up
porter of Portsmouth, but I. gather that th~~ .are m. senous
danger of being relegated mto the 2nd DIvISIon. thIS year.
During the recent heat wave Melbourne expenenced the
hottest weather for over 50 years. On one Saturday. afternoon the shade temperature ros.e to 109 degrees, and It was
estimated that the temperature m the centre of the track was
138 degrees! We ran the 440 yds, and as I was drawn on the

See your Old Friends

Make New Friends

Let's all get together on
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for electrIC ,~aI}s b~bi~~o due to heat exhaustion. Neverthe!ess,
ytards lost ~ ef~1 weather for bathing, and e,:,eryone acqlfued
It was won er 't
uic'kl
I very much enjoyed my tnp to
a health¥ tan hqUll ~ralia~' Medical Path Oonvention; there
Sydney or t c. u from all the States including Tasmania,
I~~s \~:~~ei:;~~~~ed with the fine Uni~ersity at Sydney; the
nds and ardens are well kept, and everybody .was very
gr.ou dl
d
I f I The lectures and demonstratIOns were
~~fg ai t~~ S~~!t ~f Tropical Medicine .. I managed to pay
a visit to Munley and Bondi Beaches, whICh are superb: The
Harbour is quite fabulous, and it was a wonderful SIght to
see the little yachts dotted all over the bay. ,
" T ' Labour Day and is a holIday to celebrate
o-morrow IS
h
t b Moomba Week
the eight-hour day; it also appens o. e
Th
d "
h' h '
time of gaiety and celebratIOn.
e wor IS
Ab IC. ,IS I a
'have fun" there is a 'Queen' elected and the
oTl&,ma '1f or decorated 'A procession also forms part of the
town IS gal y 'th many ~olourful floats and carnival characters.
programme, WI
T
"We all attended the second and fifth Melbourne. est
M atch es an d , as the Ashes have now d'
returned to Austraha,
we
t t' e The
can onl hope that it will be Englan s turn nex .Im.
.
AUSSI'CS Ywere excellent in the field, .very energetIC,
chasmg
h Th MOO
ever thing, and always alert for a pOSSible catc .
e....
.
y ny ways were very unfortnnate, and I am sure the clImate,
with injuries, had a big bearing on the results,
"I saw Herb Elliott when he
up trai?ing last week,
I often have a run with Merv Lmcoln; he IS a very fine mIlel,
too."
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Alan Taylor, whose address is: Australia and Ne~ Zea~and
Bank, Ltd., Victoria Street, Bunbury, Western Au~t~aha, writes:
.. Well, I have stirred my lazy self at last and wrltn~g m:y fir8t
lett,er to EnglHnd this year. At present I a~ o,n ?oll.d~y 111 the
ever growing city of Perth, and what a beautiful. CIty It IS, 91ean
bathed in sunshine, situated on the bank~ of a rIver! and With a
arden conscious population. It is now nme years Bmce we ca~e
~o Australia and I am sure thflre is no city here to compare With
it; I've see~ Adelaide, Melbourne amI Sydney with its harbour
and old bridge. The Test matches proved to ~e rather costly for
me, having invested my money on the favourItes, who .were well
and trulv beaten. There was only one, to me, naus.eatm.g factor
in regard to the tour-the British Press. SensatIOnalism a.nd
bilge must be their motto. I wasn't ashamed of the lflnghsh
team, they did their best; but I was of the PI:e8~. Chm- Wag
arrives regularly, for which I am most grateful: It IS always welcome with news of the Club and h?m~. I find th~ feature-' 15
Years Ago '-most interesting. brlUgmg back as It ~oes names
almost forgotten, and conjuring up many old memorIes.
" I still play a little tennis, badminton an?- a steady game of
golf (steadily getting worse!); I al~o 'play WIth ~he lawn mower
on our extensive lawns. Anyway It 18 a good hfe. Should any
member desire local information I would be pleased to try and
furnish it, and welcome any old friends to Bunbury." U.'l'.M.
Just after going to press we received the sad news of the
passing on of Bert Brown, in Montroal, Canada, after a ~hort
illness. The thoughts of all Bel't's old friends in ~he Club WIll be
of him and of the happy days spent togethel' In the Club, .at
Camp, 'and on the Wilderness. We will also think of Bert's WIfe
Peggy, and the two children, and to ~hem we offer ou; condolences and deepest sympathy in thOlr great loss. WIth them
we mourn the passing on of another good and true son of
Eton Manor.
DON'T

MISS
ETON

RE.UNION DAY--SUNDAY. 28th JUNE, 1959

ROGEnS k SONS, 16B Victoria PB.l'k Road. E.

0

THE BIG FLOODLIT MEETING
MANOR SPORTS

GROUND

WEDNESDAY, 6th MAY, 1959, at 7 p.m.
Come and see the stars of to-day and to-morrow, including; David
Segal, John Salisbury, Derek Johnson, Mike Blagrove, Geoff Elliott,
Derek Ibbotson, Ken Wilmshurst, George Knight, David )ones,
Terry Cox, Dlane Leather, Phyllls Perkins, Madeline Weston, Mary
Bignall, and a host of other Internationals.
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The Open Day, or perhaps it would be better to call it the
Open Evening, held in the Club on April 14th, was once again
an unqualified success. All the Mums and Dads came along
in great strength to have a look at the Club of which their
son was proud to be a member, and in addition we had a
number of our own older members and friends of the Club,
Considering that it was a dirty wet night the attendance was
surprisingly good, and there was a full house for all the displays
and exhibitions. The highlight was undoubtedly the boxing,
and a packed house thoroughly enjoyed the full programme of
splendidly matched bouts, in which almost all of our better
boxers took part. One of the best things about these sort of
functions is that it gives our less publicised sections an opportunity of displaying their talents and skills before an audience,
This was certainly true with the P.T. and Gymnastics team,
the First Aid boys, the Art Class, and the Rifle Shooters, who
all took full advantage of it. A really grand evening, and
thoroughly enjoyed by all those who came along, as well as
those who were taking part, or organising in some capacity.

Around the Club, by "Rover"
There is an old saying: "Ne'er cast a clout 'till May is
out". I don't really know what a clout is, and the dictionary
is not terribly helpful either. It can apparently mean anything
from a clump round the ear, a special kind of nail used in
shoe-making, or a piece of material. Taking the last example
as the right one it would appear to be a warning against
shedding any of one's winter garments, including the "Long
John's", until the month of June. I sincerely hope that insofar
as this year is concerned it is proved to be wrong, that May
will bc gloriously warm and sunny, and our summer programme
will have got off to a wonderful start. It is amazing what a
few days sunshine can do, both physically and mentally, It is
as if we had been given a course of the new wonder drugs, and
had taken on a new lease of life.
A fine summer will be ample compensation to all those who
have been working so hard in recent months compiling fixture
lists, whether it be cricket, bowls, tennis, athletics, or volley
ball. For those who have got beyond the active participation
days (and for that matter, who is too. old to play bowls?) there
is a lot to see and to enjoy, if only in watching others younger
and more active than ourselves, playing the games at which
we ourselves perhaps shone in the days not so long ago. In
addition we shall look forward to the big annual Old Boys'
day out at the Isle of Thorns on Sunday, May 31st, whilst the
following week-end will find the Otters, old and young, disporting themselves in the sunshine and cool clear water at the
same place. Then we come to the big annual Re-union Day
at the Wilderness on Sunday, June 28th, which is a must for
every member, ex-member, and friend. The day when we shall
again see old faces, half-remembered, and search Our memories
to awaken anew the joys of happy days spent with each other
long years ago, There is much to look forward to, just as long
as we make the effort to do so,
Despite the disappointing results at the tail end of the
season, there is an air of quiet confidence among our footballers, and the football committee, concerning our venture
into a new era of football ncxt season. It is very obvious that
it is not going to be easy for our footballers to adjust themselves
to the higher standards which will be required from them. But
if honest endeavour and hard work can achieve it we shall not
be lacking, for this "shot in the arm" has been badly needed
for many years. For far too long we have languished among
the lower ranks in senior amateur football, and next season we
shall have full opportunity of proving our boast that we arc
as good as the best. The opposition will be very strong, but
this will be welcomed; there is a real need for top-class football
at Temple Mills, and our footballers aim to provide it. Is it
too much to ask and expect that we shall get the full support
of our fifteen hundred or more members for our home games.
And yet this is the very thing tha t we shall badly need if we
are to malte a success of football in our new sphere. Give
Our boys the right atmosphere and encouragement by your
presence at these home games, you will enjoy it and so will
the players. Why not apply for your season ticket now?

Except for the fact that quite a number of the boys concerned are members of the Club, one might question the right
to include in OHIN-WAG the splendid performances of the
Hackney Schools football teams this season in these notes. Even
so, there can be no doubt that they have done remarkably
well, the under-15's team, capably managed by school-teacher
Cyril Jenkins, Despite general early season impressions, they
improved considerably and put on a sterling performance to
share the coveted "Star" trophy with Tottenham, in the final
played on the Leyton Orient ground. To me, the match was
remarkable inasmuch as I will always remember it as one in
which two youngsters put up wonderful individual performances. Pride of place goes to Harry Gregory, the big fast
Hackney centre-forward, star of Lea Marsh school and Kingsmead, who whacked in three superb goals almost entirely
unaided. If only he had received better support from his
other forwards the issue would never have been in doubt, The
other star performer was Len Brown in the Tottenham goal,
who, time and again, saved his side from defeat when all
seemed lost. Some of his saves bordered on the miraculous,
and he seems to have quite a future, . This match was a complete contrast in styles, with Tottenham playing as a team,
and Hackney relying almost entirely on individual efforts. At
the time of writing these notes, the question of a re-play is
still under considcration.
The Hackney under-14's team,
managed by the Association's General Secretary, Arthur Moon,
have also had a splendid season, winning the A. G. Bower
trophy by defeating East London in the final, and sharing the
"Evening News" trophy with East Ham in the final at Barking.
Among our members there are a great number who have all
sorts of hobbies and interests, from fishing, camping, photography and gardening. One who must be completely unique,
however, is Wally Law, who is an expert in the brewing of
home-made wines and beers. Wally staggered me by telling me
that he WHS out at 6 a.m. the other Sunday morning gathering
a sackful of dandelion flowers which, so he says, makes the
most potent and delicious of wines. Among other "brews"
Wally produces nettle beer, parsnip wine, elderberry wine,
damson wine, plum wine and rhubarb sherbert. I rather
gathered that if he were really pushed he could concoct a
reasonably good bottle of Sloe Gin, or a useful substitute for
Scotch Whisky. Wally would most certainly be a useful chap
to lmow in the unlikely event of prohibition being introduced
into this country. I once made the bad mistake of accepting
a glass of home-made "hooch" during the war whilst up in
Scotland, and suffered for several days as a result!

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Open Night
We certainly hit the jack-pot on this night, Tuesday, April
14th. The building was packed with hundreds of parents,
brothers and sisters, relatives, friends and other guests. Although the boxing tournaments in the main hall held the
interest of many, it did not prevent the majority of visitors
taking in all the events. Despite the April showers, there was
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h h fI d!' t gardens to the Squash
a steady procession throug t e 00 b I.
played for the first
court, where many saw the &ame el~!ssmore's team played
time. 1!nperturbed .by ~ht ~Ilr' l(~ge's Old Boys, and this
out theIr head-tenms wlt l. . l O t t the Squash.
entertained the stream of VIsitors en rou e 0
f
th P T team gave another 0
In rather cramped quarters
e .,
8 bo s to fit them
~heir displays .. The class was cU~n~O~~t~O s~met~ing like 150
mto the up.stalrs games ~o~m'th'n had the air of a cabaret
people lookmg on, the
dO ~eenl u~ed earlier by the First Aid
show. The same room a
. h'
rt uniforms
~cction. Looking very spi~k and .span I~o~s~~at~~: with som~
d
thi~ group gave e~ ;,,~rIsu~~f:s~~.slvThee six boys who h~d I?reV;Iy well predPathr. St John's Ambulance Adult exammatlOn,
vlOusly passe
elr
.
d h'
t down
were resented with their certi~cates, an . t IS wen
very !ll with the families and friends watchmg the show..
Art-master Wal Law had o,:,er two hundred Club drawmgs
and aintings on view. Certam groups, each by one member,
show~d the remarkable progress made by the regular ~ttender~
at the class Wal was present to answer many qu~stl~:ms pu
b the eo' le, who showed interest. A very ~ouflshmg b~t
Ii;tle publiclsed section, the Rifle Shooters, obvlOuslYd.cofl~n t
show their paces but this did not prevent them from ISP aymg
their trophies, rifles, certificates and photographs. Officers and
helpers of the section were there .to talk to. the guests and show
the younger visitors the rifles-mmus cartndges.
The Club boxers came out well on top at the end of !he
four-sidcd inter-club match. Of t~e ten M.anor boys takI~1
part, seven were winners. Th.e mam attr?ctlon was a specla
unior contest bctween two NatIOnal champIOns, our ow~ Roger
Vickers and P. Cocklin from the Arbour youth Club m Stepney, with Roger chalking up yet another vIctory. The tournamcnt ended with another Jimmy Hayward thrIller, comple.tely
dwarfed by his stylish opponent, Jimn:;y ad?pted the n,';lht
tactics, bouncing in and out, never standmg still .and throwmg
punches from all angles, a very well deserved VIctory for the
Club boy.
Other highlights were the pictorial record of Eton Manor
over the y~ars, with photographs dating back almost to the
opening of the Club. Old members and ex-members were
delilThted to see themselves as they were so many years ago.
The'" Club's twenty-five year record of achievements also ct;ea!ed
some interest with the middle-aged members proudly pomtmg
to their cwn names, at last convincing their member-sons that,
they actually did run and play football years ago.

h'

Pentathlon
At the end of the Federation's Second Pentathlon Competition our Club boys collected two cups and. te? medals for
their week-cnd's work. Dick Buckley won th~ mdlVldual championship and Barry Turner collecte? the semo: trophy for. the
second year in succession. Both J umor and Semor teams gamed
the runners-up places in the team events.
At one time it seemed almost certain ,:,icto:y for bo~h our
teams having scored some very fine wms m t~e dIstance
runni~g and swimming on the firs~ da,);" and sprm.ts on the
second, but some mediocrc long-Jumpmg and crIcket ball
throwing pulled us back to secor;d place. However, congra!ulations to all members on their fine performances. Semor
team: Barry Turner, Barry Gillett, Henry Jo~mson and Dave
Mitchell. Juniors: Dick Buckley, John Bookmg-Couch, Glyn
Sayer, Mike Sorrell, Ted Gamage and John Clark.
Viewpoint
. .
This discussion group, formed at the begmmng of the
winter, has been a great success.. A go?d at.tendance has b~en
maintained and many of the subjects bemg hIghly controvers!31,
have result~d in some very interesting discussions. The meetings
have been most ably presided- over by Mr. Christopher ~orman
Butler, who during the series, has t~ld some very amusmg and
interesting stories. Credit for keepmg the class together and
giving it the right kind of publicity goes to Derek Marsh.
An occasional meeting will be held throughout the summer
and weekly gatherings will again start next autumn.

G.J.

HARRIERS

NOTES

· g I'tem to report this month
T h e most p I easm
hi' is the
A increased
I
b
f new boys who are taking up at etlcs.
s yet .t le.re
num er 0
t
I'n the making but all arc most enthUSIastic,
are no great s ars
.'
If h
t'
11 t
ther and workmg as teams.
t cy con mue
d·
ba? mg we age look forward in a year or two to a section
thIS way we may
f
I . da s
comparable in strength to that 0 our more pa mler
y.
The first event of the month ~as our Annual LeytonSouthend Relay, when we expel'len~ed probably the best
weather but heaviest traffic of the senes. Excellent work. by
. I s an d grand co -operation of the clubs and the pohce,
the 0 ffilCla
E l'
de 't one of the smoothest run races.
a mg
hHowe.ver, me ae tileI winners with Watford A.C. 2nd and Welwyn
arners w r
d
. - th
e
A C 3 d Ealing had a well balanced team an were m
· " lrl 'th
ay They were in the lead at the second stage,
h unt
a
e w .
f
h .h
t
lost it on the third, regained it on the ourt Wit a grea run
and .
were thcn never
·
t'IOn al MI'ke Blagrove'
b y mterna
h' 1headed.
.
Their next three runners ran the fastest tIme of t elr egs, lllcluding a record by R. Perry on the sevcnth. Over the last
leg the Ealing man lost a little but what was n~t known at the
time was that this runncr, as ~ result of ~n aCCIdent t"":o ye~rs
ago was corn petl' ng encased m a steel .Jacket. from
I . hiS .waist
d t
to siloulders and was racing for the first tIme SInce us accI en .
Our own team finished 13th, quite a commendable performance
.
.
f tile ll'mited number of fit members we have had of
m vIew 0
.
N t F' h
IS er
late. We had hopes of a better performance smce a
had been given leave of work and two days beforc the race we
had twelve runners to choosc from. On !he day we .were back
to the bare eight with youthful Ray CollIer and Colm Stcvens
making up the numbers. Brian Cole gave us. a good start,
handing over in 2nd place after a grand fight WIth }?hn Ellam
of Rochester. Mike Kcough had some tough oppositIOn on the
t leg and did well to only drop five places. Na.t took ov.er
~:~t but was soon in trouble wi.th ~is shoes and m fact dl.scarded them and ran the last mIle III b?re fect t? ke~p us m
7th place. Colin Steven, home on vacatIOn !ro~ varsIty, took
over the next tough stretch and although hIS wIll was ~trong:
poor Cotin's legs just would not stand up to the 27 mmutes
"bashing" and we dropped to l~th. However, our thanks are
to Colin, for without hIm we might not have had ~ compl.ete
tcam. Ray Collier made up a little, .then ?~orge :SmIth runmng
the 6th (Killer) stage brought us m stnkmg dIstance of the
next man. Lionel Adams took us to 13th and Arthur Basstoe
held us thcre to the finish.
Once again our thanks. are due t~ all those who helped by
loaning their cars and actmg as offiCials.
The following week it was our youngsters' turn, when we
fielded three teams in the Victoria Park Boys' Relay. AI:hough
we did not figure high in the list, all ran well and I thmk ~Il
will agree it was quite an achievement to field 15 youngsters III
one race.
RESULTS:

Team "A" 18th-G. Sayer 8m. 07s., G. Cunningham
Bm. 495., J. Booking-Couch Bm. 048., K. Baker 7m. 47s.,
R. Bakewell 7m. 59s.
Team "B" 26th-M. Sorrell 9m. 13s., M. Cawthorne 8m. 36s.,
J. Patton 9m. 03s., B. Farquhar 8m. 32s., R. Buckley
9m. Os.
Team "C" 27th-D. Williamson 9m. 15s., N. Braybrook
9m. 09s., J. Clark 9m. 15s., A. Gamage 9m. 32s., M. Cobb
Bm. 275.
2B Teams started.
April 18th we contested the Wadham Relay wherc Bri~ni
Cole ran a near record leg. With the last leg but one on Its
way we still had no one to finish for us when Derek Mye!s
arri~ed to see how we were getting on. In no time he was III
George Smith's already clammy gear and a~signed to the task
of 3~- miles on a full stomach. Derek put m a good run and
we finished 10th.
Swimming, cross country running and sprinting are a~l good
fun but mixed together and with a long jump and throwmg :he
cri~ket ball tossed in, is not everyone's cup of tea, but nme,
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--'------------------------------------------Harriers plus Barry Gillett undertook these in the Fed. Pentathlon competition. The result was two individual winners
in Barry Turner and Dick Buckley, and our Senior and Junior
teams gaining second place in the team events. Barry Turner
was an easy winner in the swimming and 220 yds. sprint, fourth
in the cross country and second in the long jump. Henry
Johnson second in the cross country, Dave Mitchell eighth in
the cross country and tied second with Barry in the long jump,
whilst Barry Gillett second in the swimming and a very commendable 13th in the cross country, an event he had never
tried before.
Result: B. Turner 1st, D. Mitchell 9th, H. Johnson 11th,
B. Gillett 13th.
In the Junior event Glyn Sayers won the eross country with
John Brooking third, Dick Buckley ninth in the cross country,
second in the swimming, fourth in the long jump and fourth
in the sprints.
Result: R. Buckley 1st, J. Brooking-Couch 6th, G. Sayers
7th, M. Sorrel! 10th, A. Gamage 13th, J. Clark 17th.
On the same day we opened our track season with a match
at Deptford Park. Although our team was quite small our
lads rcturned some very good times.
Youths 100 yds., Robin Hill 2nd, 11.8s., Bob Potter 4th.
Youths BBO yds., Keith Baker, 3rd, 2m. 20.4s., R. Bakewell 4th.
Senior Mile, B. Cole 1st, 4m. 29.5s., G. Smith 2nd, 4m. 33.5s.
440 yds., John Goodwin 1st, 51.5s .. T. Newman 3rd, 55.Bs.
BBO yds., B. Cole 1st, 2m. 3.3s. High Jump, P. Breeze 3rd,
5ft. 4in. Long Jump T. Newman 3rd, 19ft. 6in.
LES GOLDING.

TABLE

TENNIS

The season has finished and now we can look back and see
the results and make some sort of analysis. Personally, when
I look at it all the main thing which comes to my mind is that
I must look for NEW BLOOD. I did this during the season
just ended and tried out a number of promising youngsters,
probably more than ever before, but honestly, there were none
who looked as if they might become prospective champions. I
wonder where all thc boys are of the calibre of Ken Beamish,
Bo'-J McCree Roy Congdon, Les Hall, Dennis Poulter, to name
a few. Th~se used to practice night after night, and still
found time to take part in other activities such as football and
cricket, etc. Maybe next season we shall see the results of this
season's work and playing. I sincerely hope so, otherwise the
section is in for a rough time and may indeed have to close
down.
We must have new young members who are prepared to
work hard. Sounds rather terrible, I know, yet it is really
grand fun, playing a great g.ame. We must. have more enthusiasm and interest, and thIS must be sustamed throughout
the whole scason if we are to get back to our greatness. Now
for a review of the season's results:
The first team finished sixth from top out of ten teams in
their division, and their record is:
P.
3 pts. win
2 pts. win
1 pt. win
lost
points
1B
6
1
6
5
26
Next season Brian Leakey will be playing in the first team.
Brian has been one of the success of the season; at last he has
shown us that he possesses the potentialities that we always
hoped to see. With Bob and Kcn to help and encouragc hit;'
he will learn a lot about the finer points of the game, and thiS
trio should develop into our strongest first team for years.
Thc "B" team were our "success" team and finished second
ont of the ten teams and gain promotion to division one.
Their record is:
P.
3 pts. win
2 pts. win
1 pt. win
lost
points
18
10
5
1
41
2
Congratulations to John Sheldrake, Cliff Simpson, Brian
Leakcy, Harry Spraggs, and Roy Hayes, the latter pair helpin.g
~ut as reserves in the last few matches. The lads know that It

3

will be hard going for them next season; it really is high class
stuff that they will have to meet. I am hoping that Ralph
Kattenhorn, provided that he can play regularly, will be able
to replace Brian Leakey.
The "C" team finished the season in fifth place out of ten
teams, and were always a danger to the top teams, taking
points off every team except one in the division.
Thc "D" team have had to struggle hard all through the
season, finishing in bottom place. They have the ability as
they showed by defeating the champions by 5-4 in thc last
game of the season. Bernard Garrett had quite a good season
with some splendid results. Here is a boy whose keenness is
to be admired; he makes the long journey up from Morden,
Surrey, to play his matches, and when you think of some of
the foggy and icy roads we had to put up with during the
season, it was a wonderful effort on behalf of Bernard, who
never failed once to turn up for a match. Petcr Pulham,
coming out of the Forces for the last few weeks of the season,
did strengthen the team, but it was too late to be of real use.
Neverthelcss, they always put up a good show, tried hard and
always fielded a full team. The record was:
P.
3 pts. win
2 pts. win
1 pt. win
lost
points
18
Nil
3
1
14
7
The "E" team was a big disappointment to me. I tried to
makc excuses by saying that they were a little out of their
class, but on three occasions they failed to turn up for a
match. Whilst I suppose we should blame the captain and
team secretary, it certainly does not excuse the rest of the
tcam. They all have a handbook, and in thc Table Tennis
room is my match chart, with every fixture clearly displayed.
They had a shocking season, and failed to gain a single point.
I do hope that these lads will have learnt and benefited from
the games played, and will do better next season.
The "F" team finished seventh from top, or third from
bottom, whichever sounds better! Len Webster did a grand
job as team secretary, and I am sure that the team enjoyed
their seawn. Dave Higgins did very well indeed and I hope
very much that he will continue to improve.
Results were:
P.
3 pts. win
2 pts. win
1 pt. win
lost
points
12
Nil
1
2
9
4
In the Walthamstow League the final rcsults were:
P.
won
lost
pts. for
pts. against
20
15
5
129
51
Three of the five matches lost were by the odd point, 4-5.
This being our first season in the League we feel that we
have done rather well to finish either second or third, and
with two teams doing well in the cup competition, both reaching
the semi-finals, and one going on to be runners-up, team being
Harry Spraggs, Dennis Poulter and Brian Leakey. Our two
best players-Ken and Bob-did not play in the league matches
but competed in the individual championships, Bob losing in
the semi-final of the singles, and togethcr as partners, were
beaten in the final of the doubles.
I would like to take this opportuni ty of thanking the various
tcam captains for all their very valuable help. Without their
grand assistance there would just be no teams, and I do very
much hope that they will volunteer again for next season. If
there is any boy or member who would like to run a team
next season I would be most grateful if he would get in touch
with me as soon as possible. It is quite an interesting and easy
job. If you have any doubts, I suggest that you have a talk
with young Len Webster, who has just finished his first season
as a team secretary; hc has done a magnificent job and has
thoroughly enjoyed it.
Over the next few weeks I shall be attending the Annual
General Meetings of the East London League, the Walthamstow
Lcague, and the Essex County. If there are any members of
the section who would like to accompany me to any of these
meetings I shall be very pleased to have them.
The season begins again on October 5th, so now is the time
to practise, and to maintain it all through the summer months.
STAN JOHNSON.
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FOOTBALL
OLD

I

BOYS

With the end of the season 1958-59 we can look bac~ on
an era of Club football that began in 1933 when we gamed
admittance to the London League and entered into the realms
of the Senior Amateur game. Since then we have won the
League championship f?ur time~ and. hav~ been runners-up
twice. This record, wlulst not Imposmg, IS the best of any
club at present in membership with the League We are often
told that Eton Manor will always be remembered in the
London League for good football and fine sportsmanship. There
are no cups or medals awarded for this, but it does mean much
more than the four championships. We can leave the London
League on the best of terms with everybody, and at the same
time thank the officers and the clubs in membership of the
League for our 26 years of football and Senior status.
It is quite well known to the officers of the League th~t
there has been a deterioration in the standard of football m
recent years. Indeed, there are many who consider that this
deterioration is not confined only to the London League. For
many years now we have made annual applications for admission to the Athenian and Corinthian Leagues without success.
Always there has been the problem and worry of our small
"gates". The Football Committee have made scveral appeals
to members for better support, and always it has been said
that London League football is not worth watching. We have,
of course, always hoped for a successful run in the major cup
competitions to whip up more enthusiasm in both players and
suppDrters. Records, however, show that to be a successful
cup learn you also need to have a good standard of League
football, gODd football is only good enough if it is playe?
fast enough, and the tempo of London League football IS
certainly not fast.
Next season we enter a new League, and we know only too
well that we shall need to raise the tempo and standard of our
game considerably in order to survive in this better class of
football. We shaH certainly hope for bigger "gates". All the
players are IDoking forward to the challenge, and training is to
go on all through the summer. We intend to be fit enough
and fast enough to justify ourselves in our new venture. We
also hope that the many members who have ceased supporting
their Club team will return again, right from the start of the
season, and give us the encouragement and support needed
by the players and committee. It is our avowed intention to
put the Club's name among the top clubs in Amateur football.
For the purpose of formation and publicity, the new League
has been called the South Eastern League. This name is not
now acceptable to the Football Association for there is already
in existence a South Eastern Combination. We were asked,
with other clubs, to submit a suitable name for the League,
and Roy Wood, who is apparently interested in all things
Greek, including Goddesses! came up with the name Aetolian,
pronounced Etolian. Roy has also written a thesis on ancient
Greek history concerning the name of his choice, which seems
most apt.
Clubs in membership of. the League at present are: Professional-Deal Town, Whitstable, Herne Bay, Chatham Town,
Snowdon, Charlton Athletic. Amateurs-Faversham, Sheppey
United, Briggs Sports, Crockenhill, Cray Wanderers, Willesden,
Eton Manor.
All clubs in membership have first-class playing facilities and
are really SENIOR in their outlook. We shall need to keep
up to these standards, and to do so we shall need far more
help than is at present forthcoming. Naturally we shall not be
in a position to pay gatemen or stewards, and we invite any
member to offer his help and join up with the gallant little
band who have done so much for us in this direction in recent
years, all doing a useful job of work for the section and the
Club.
"Up The Manor" is the aim, and we hope to hear this from
the many hundreds of proud members every time our team
runs out on to Temple Mills next season. It is your Club
and your Club team; give them your full backing and support.
CHARLIE PHILLIPS.
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JUNIOR XI
For the Juniors the season now at an end has certainly had
its moments both of triumph and of defeat, and the month
of April was perhaps typical of the. season as a whole, as !he
first Saturday in the month saw the SIde carry off t~e FederatIon
Junior Cup, and the last Sa!urday f~und the SIde narro.wly
losing a vital league game WhICh cost I~ ~he le~gue C~amPIOn
ship. With the League Cup CompetItIOn .Fmal strll to be
played early in May, the Juniors at. least WIll not be able to
complain that the season has lacked mterest or even success.
The Federation Cup Final, played at Bellingham on April
4th, proved a most exciting game, with the Juniors exte?d~d
to the limit for most of the game by a strong and enthUSIastic
Charterhouse side. The day was a glorious one, with the sun
blazing down from a cloudless sky; the Bellingham grass was,
as the advertising experts would put it, greener than green,
and even the redoubtable Mr. Belcher seemed infected with
the spring feeling as he anxiously exhorte~ !he exuber~nt
Manor team and its camp followers tD keep qUIet m the dressmg
room in order not to disturb a blackbird which had had the
temerity to build a nest above an electric light fitting in the
room. After such a beguiling start to the afternnon, it was not
surprising that the. first few. minutes of the. match were scrappy
in the extreme WIth the bIg and hasty kICk, for the moment,
the order of the day. Fortunately, as the minutes flowed by,
both sides began to settle down, with perhaps the Manor showing the more cultured ideas, with the ball occasionally being
moved with speed and precision out of defence into attack,
but Charterhouse were by no means out of the picture, and as
later events were to confirm, their forwards looked very dangerous. However in the 22nd minute a beautifully judged
and accurate pas~ through the middle by Brian Cross, found
Brian Collett moving fast into position and the latter had little
difficulty in slipping the ball past the Charterhouse 'keeper as
he despairingly advanced from his goal.
With 5uch a goal behind them the Juniors really began to
play quick and intelligent football, and one felt that the match
was as good as won, and then of course, as if to admonish us
for harbouring such complacent thoughts, Charterhouse scored.
It could hardly be called a well-thought-out goal, for an extra
long throw-in from the right-winger's touch-line dropped into
and as quickly out of Derek Granger's hands and into the back
of the net. To say that this goal put new life into the Charterhouse team would be an understatement. Their forwards began
to chase every ball with furiDus energy and with their colleagues
in defence hitting the ball hard and often into the Manor
penalty area, our defence began to wear a slightly harassed
air, and miskicks and hasty clearances began to make their
appearance. It was only justice when in the 29th minute one
of the latter landed the ball at the feet of the Charter house
inside-left, who shot from 20 yards through a crowd of players
past an unsighted GrangeI' into the Manor net. Thus in seven
short minutes the Juniors had gone from the comfortable
position of one up to one down, and obviously something had
to be done tD stop the rot, and fortunately one or two of the
side realised this and began to move the balI quickly through
the middle to Brian Collett, who obviously had the speed and
ball control to beat his immediate opponent. Brian went
very close with a couple of efforts and then finally succeeded
in notching the equalizer from a neat pass by George Mengell.
Our spirits quickly rose again as we thought-would we never
learn?-that the Juniors had now got the measure of this
Charterhouse side, and then, of course, it happened again.
The Charterhouse outside-right sent across a centre which did
not seem at all dangerous, for although the opposing leftwinger had moved into the centre, Terry Edwards was between
him and the goal, and obviously by the time he had brought it
under control Terry would be challenging him for possessiDn.
That is the way it looked to us, and probably to Terry as well,
but the Charterhouse boy had different ideas, for in an inspired
moment he volleyed the ball before it hit the ground and from
fully 25 yards sent the ball crashing into the goal. Without a,
doubt the goal of this and probably any other match of the
season, and of course we were one down again, and so it
remained until half-time.
The ten minutes' break allowed time for reflection-surely
the Manor's undoubted pull in skill would eventually sway the
issue in our favour-our thoughts inevitably went that way,
and then we recalled what had gone before and we were not
so certain-and so as- the teams lined up for the second half
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both the sizeable crowd and the teams were keyed up for a
half to. match t?-e first, but of course it was too much to expect.
!he elg~th mmute saw Ron Fuller run on to a loose ball
Just outSIde the penalty area and slam it into the Charterhouse
goal. The 29th minu.te sa'Y ~rian ,?ollett touch home a George
Mengell. pass, and Bnan ~Id It agam from a Fuller pass in the
38th mmute, and to fim~h off the scoring, George Mengell
followed up a long goal-bck by Derek Granger and steered it
P<l;st the Charterhouse 'keeper This last goal came in the 39th
mInute and that c0I:?pleted the scoring at 5-3 to the Juniors.
It would not be fall' to Charterhouse to say that they ga e
up trying, for that they certainly did not do, but the tremendo~s
efforts ?f the fir~t half, ~hen they had chased everyone and
everythIng, told I.ts tale m the later stages of the game and
to~ards the end It was ll;s much as some of them could do to
raIst; a gallc;>p. The JUnIors, fDr their part, deserve praise for
comI~g a?am so well .. Jeff Moody and Terry Bell were outstandIng m. defence with Terry in particular a study in perpetual motIon, and ~on Fuller and Brian Cross occasionally
re,;ealed neat touches m attack. Derek Granger, Ron Kempton,
Bnan Collett and George Mengell had returned for the game
from Eton Coll~ge where, .one gathers, they had been studying
among other thmgs, the HIghland Fling and the game of Fives'
the stay seemed to have benefited Ron and Brian particularly
the latter, bl:lt Derek <l;nd G~orge had obviously ~xpended too
much of !helr energy In trYIng out either one or both of the
aforementIOned Eton activities. "Joe" Hegerty at outside-left
sent across ~ numb~r of good centres but spoiled his good
wor~ by gettmg off-SIde on several occasions; and behind "Joe"
at rIght-half, Barry Cook almost rivalled Terry Bell in the
amount ?f ground he, cov~red during the course of the match.
If Terry sand Barry S skIll matched their enthusiasm and endeavour then they would be very good players indeed.
As was ment.ione~ earlier in these notes, the Forest Junior
League ChampIOnshIp eluded the Juniors when a vital match
was lost on the last Saturday in the season against Leyton
~outh. The score was 2-3 against us, and although there was
I1 ~tle. to choose between the sides, Leyton perhaps deserved to
wm If only because their shooting was better than ours.
R.H.

Football as a Career
The considerable publicity given to recent cases of "approach" to school~oy foo~ballers by pro~essional clubs or their agents,
once agam spotlIghts the questIOn of football as a career for
youngsters.
Whilst it might be thought that a really brilliant young
player who has reached International status as a schoolboy
coul~ ~e expected to h~ld his own in the professional game later
~m, It IS a1so very ObVIOUS that there are a vast majority who
m companson. have failed to make the grade. These latter
could be c~nsld.ered ~s ~aving wasted several years at an important perIod In theIr lives, and which could have been more
profitably spent in learning a trade outside of football.
It is .always of interest to study past records of those boys
who gaIned County and International honours as schoolboys.
Among these are to be found names who were destined to
beco;ne top-class players in League football in later years includmg such as Johnny Haynes Wilf Mc Guinness Bobby
Gharlton, Tony Marchi, Andy M~lcolm and the late'Duncan
Edwards. It is ~qually true that a tremendous number failed
to make the antICIpated progress, and have either drifted out
of the game or are playing in minor or junior football.
It can be taken for granted, certainly in recent years, that
any boy who managed to malle the County or International
!e~ms as a sch~olboy would not have lacked for opportunity to
Jom the profeSSIOnal clubs, and there have been instances where
an outstanding schoolboy has been chased by such clubs the
moment he has left school, and in some cases, even before.
~s in .most sports which. catch the public «;ye, it is always
easy to lemember- the top lIners, but even eaSIer to forget the
many who shone perhaps for a brief moment before fading
out mto obscurity. Statistics, we are told can be made to
pro:v e anyt?ing, but s.ticking purely to fact~ and figures, and
takmg a faIr average, It ca~ be taken for granted that for every
ten boys who were exceptional as youngsters, only one or at
most two, can ~xpect to be a first team player in later years.
As a matter of mterest, of the team which represented England

in the full International with Scotland at Wembley recently
only tw?-Hayncs and Charlton-were previously schoolboy
InternatIOnals, a poor record considering that the period covered
something like fifteen years or more.
The lure of professional football, with its glamour and rich
rewards for the really top stars, is a magnet which seemingly
f~w Y0t;ngsters are able to resist, but it has many pitfalls and
dISapPOintments. All too often promising youngsters are taken
on to ground and playing staffs of the professional clubs, and
then. after a year or two are told that they are not up to the
reqUIred standards, and are then faced with the problem of
making a fresh start in life at a difficult age. These are facts
:wel! worth considering by any boy or his parents who have
Ideas about football as a livelihood.
The. answer is, I am sure, to be found in an analysis of the
profeSSIonal clubs themselves, most of whom would consider
themselves very fortunate to find four or five youngsters good
enough to sign as professionals out of the fifty or more who
are on the books of the club during the course of the season.
In nD other game but football is the phrase-"hope springs
eternal"-more typified, and this is probably as true with the
clubs themselves as with the young aspirants to fame.
What I do know to be true is that of the dozen or so of our
own members who have taken up the prDfessional game as a
career whilst youngsters, only one at the moment can be considered as holding a regular place in the first team which
lends point to my earlier remarks about only one in ten who
eventually make the grade.
If ft;rther evidence were needed of the uncertainty and
frustratIOn attached to the professional side of the game for
youngsters, one only has to scan the list of players not retained
by the London clubs, to name a few. These include former
schoolboy stars in Tomrny Long (Leyton Orient), Terry
McDonald and George Fenn (West Ham), John Sanches
(Arsenal), John Crabb and Maurice Pratt (Fulham). No doubt
there will be others from the remaining London clubs when
the lists are available. It is quite possible that some of these
may be fixed up ",:,ith other clubs~ but there is always the
danger that they mIght not, and WIll be out of work in consequence. In all these cases the boys concerned have only
been professionals for a year or two, after a previous spell as
ground staff boys.
E. A. W.

BOWLS
Sunday, April 26th,saw quite a lot of early activity on the
Green and it is very heartening to record that both the old and
some very new members were soon showing a bit of form.
We all trust that the weather will be kind to us during the
early part of the season when numerous members will be very
busily engaged in the County Competitions which commence
this month.
A BOWLS DRIVE WILL BE HELD AT THE ISl.E OF
THORNS ON SUNDAY. MAY 31st. PLEASE BRING YOUR
SHOES AND TWO WOODS. THE. FIRST 32 NOMINATIONS AT 10 DOLLARS PER HEAD WILL BE
ACCEPTED. MORE DETAILS FROM THE ORGANISER
ON THE DAY.
FIXTURES FOR JUNE
THURSDAYS

4th
11 th
18th

Tradcs Hall
Orford House
Silverthorn

Away
Home
Away

SATURDAYS

6th
13th
20th
27th

Walthamstow Borough
Wadham
...
...
'"
Walthamstow Building Works ...
Camberwell
. ..
...
. ..

Home
Away
Home
Home

Larsens
Bowls Drive
Bicester ...
Re-union Day
Walthamstow Association
President v. Deputy President

Away
Home
Home

SUNDAYS

7th
14th
21st
28th

Home
Tlm

COLONEL.

CHIN-WAG

RUGBY

FOOTBALL
OLD .BOYS

Results for April are as follows;4th First XV versus Old Westcliffians, lost 5-27.
11th First XV versus Saracen's Gypsy, won 25-5.
4th "A" XV versus S.E.E.T.O., lost 0-24.
11th "A" XV versus Ohingford, lost 0-30.
.
As can be seen from the ab?ve results. our record for .AprIl
has been somewhat disappointing. Agamst Old Westchffia~s
a very much under full strength first fifteen suffered th~lr
heaviest defeat of the season. The fast and heavy Westch!f
forwards completely outplayed the Manor paek and ~av~thelr
threes ~ virtual monopoly of the ball. Fortunately t ~ f a~or
threes were on good form and proved themselves to e a.s er
than their opposite numbers. On one of the very few occasIOns
when the forwards managed to get the ball back to t~e~ t~ey
broke through on the left wing and had the ball. ?ack Insl e. or
J ohnny Hart to score near the posts, Peter Kublhus convertmg.
This at least, was a small consolation for the s';l'eat and ene~!iW
we I;ad t':xpended in trying to hold the experienced Weste I
team who have only lost two games the whole season.
The following week against Saracen's Gypsy we were back at
something approaching full strength. !rom the first set scrum
Don Bale intercepted a pass and runnmg up to the full back,
handed on to Ted Yeend and we had scored. before hardly
any of our opponents had touched the ball. Th!s goal had ~he
Saracens completely rattled and although their defence lillproved a good deal they had nobody to match o~r threequarters for speed and we enjoyed a comfortable Win .. 1.'he
following day we had a team in the Hendon Sevens c,~nslstlnfl
of, Peter Kubilius Ted Yeend, Don Bale, John Hart, Mugsy
Bu'rgess Ken Boardman, and Bill Perdeaux. They were. drawn
in the' first round against Gidea Park and as the ral? was
teeming down and the pitch a sea of mud we were at an Im.mediate disadvantage in having three small forwards. The Gldea
Park team included two very big props and althoug~ Kenny,
was hooking the ball in nearly all the set scrums, Mugsy
and Bill were unable to hold their opposite num~ers and Johnny
had a hard task in getting the balI out to. hiS threes. . The
game had resolved itself into a stalemate u~tli. the last mmute
when, with the Manor side inexcusably hesltatmg for a knockon Gidea Park scored the only try of the game, and never
ev~n had time to convert.
The following Sunday the Essex Sevens were held at Fairlop,
the Manor team had only one change-Fred Bearfield for
"Mugsy". The first game against May & Ba~er prov~d none
too difficult and we won in a canter by 23 pomts to ml. Our
next match proved to be an entirely different kettle of fish.
We were drawn against Old Bancr~ftonians. Althoug? we won
our share of the set scrums the Ime-outs once agam proved
to be our great weakness. 'Within a few minutes we were
losing by 8 points to nil, a goal and a penalty goal. However,
we fought back w.ell ,:m~ Ted Y~end broke clean away on the
left did a short kick InSide to BIll Perdeaux who scored under
the' posts, Peter Kubilius converting. We sti!! ,had a good
chance but by now the Ba!1cr?ft three~ were klCkmg to touch
and their forwards were wmnmg the hne-outs. From a loose
scrum on our "25" one of the Bancrofts forwards broke away
with the ball to score wide out and although we ma.naged to
take up a good position in their half, time was runlllng short
and thIS try had really sealed our fate.
Now that another happy and successful season has re~ched
its end it is my duty to remind you all that the A.G.M. WIll b.e
held on the Wilderness on June 7th at 11 a.m. Everybody IS
asked to be punctual and if any Juniors are interested, we
would be very pleased to see them at the meeting.
Norman Eade is still keeping fit in Oyprus, and the mu.sele
men will be pleased to learn t~at Norman h;as started welg~t
training. I expect that they will be welcommg a new recruIt
to their section when he returns home.
These are the final CHIN-WAG notes for the season and so in
conclusion I would like to take this opportunity of wishing you
all a happy holiday, with a request that you all turn up fit and
ready for next September.
FRED BEAR FIELD.
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COLTS AND MINORS
The 1958-59 season remains now o~ly as a memory. Nothing
d'mg h S been achieved but It can be noted down as
outstan I
caessful pleasant ~ewarding and smooth running.
"
I'
h
extreme y sue
It has been the best seas0ll: ever so far. as fie dmg ~ e teams
. concerne d a nd all boys '. With an occaSIOnal
exceptIOn,
have
IS
b
h
.
ulled their weight splendidly. Only on a out tree occaSIOns
p ut f
than forty has a team played short and only two
°b 0 mor~, t on the mat"
Among others, Bill Perdeaux,
oys were pu
.
G ff W . 1 t '
t' I
R' h 0
h Barry Gillett and eo
rIg 1 , m par ICU ar,
h~~e y be:~u~f 'much help-doing such .things as fetching ~nd
r in teas for our opponents, collectmg match f.ees, cutt:ng
car y g nnI'ng the 11' ne etc They are the small Items which
oranges ru
"
b
h
'11' I
matter 'as much as the bigger on~s. All. oys ave WI. :ng ~
aid their 9d. (if a Colt) or 6d. (If a M:nor) for .tl!e vlSlt~rs
fefreshments and all realise the value of thIS entertammg, which
is appreciated by visiting teams.
The playing record of the teams is as follows:.
Pomts
D
L
For
Against
P
W
1
8
202
183
Oolts
18
9
o
10
286
227
Minors
22
12
The Oolts have had a good and, compared with the last, a
h improved season and it would have been even better
h~c they not lost six o~t of their fir~t seven gB:mes. Th~ early
season was marred by too much talkmg, but tlus was. noticeably
d creased by the end. Members might remember the Importance
of keeping quiet and getting on with the game-the stand~rd
of play will certainly improve and one sure way of keepmg
good fixtures is to play qUietly.
.
Peter Clifton and Roger Smith must be mentIOned as
examples of boys with fine Club spir~t. When alI players
were available neither was a first chOice for the team, but
both acted in the best possible way. Peter often turned up ~s
reserve at home and away and was always p\cpared to play If
asked late on Friday evening. Roger, If. failIng to turn ou:
for the Oolts was always of valuable service to the Old Boys
XV and "A'i XV, and on one occasion the 1st XV.
Once again a v?te of thB:nks must ~e recorded to Mr. Trefor
Jones. Besides hiS help wIth the Mlllors, Mr. J ones has also
helped considerably with the Colts and I am sure they wou!d
endorse the vote of thanks given on behalf of the Mmors l:r
last month's CHIN-WAG. Mr. Jones has n,?w moved fr,?m h;IS
post as a schoolmaster in Hackney aI;d IS now workmg III
Essex. We wish him every success III hIS new post. .
A good season has also been enjoyed by the MII~ors and
many of the players have improved very very conSIderably,
and to mention just one name, none more t1~an Dan Brown.
We look forward to seeing many of them weanng Eton Manor
rugby colours for many years to come.
.
Training has been supported more by the Mlllors than ~he
Oolts mainly because more of the older boys attend eyemng
class~s. The training is still not entirely satisfactory an.d If help
is forthcoming from the Old Boys, next season ,w11,I see a
different approach. You will hear more about. thiS .111 thre.e
or four months' time. In regard to training, BIll Ghbb~ry IS
thanked for the several occasions when he stood 111 as
instructor.
'58·59 has seen the Annual Sevens, the House Sevens,
Coaching week-ends at Warren Farm and the Kicking Competition all of which we hope will remain as annual events.
Tick~ts for the Internationals will be obtained next season,
but it is unlikely that coaches will be o:g~nise~. Our experiences this past season has proved that It IS eaSIer to travel
by train. International trips were very well supported and,
I am sure some good rcsults from the visits, although t~e
Internation'al standard at Twickenham this year was diSappointing.
Two amusing incidents emerged from the season which will,
no doubt, always be remembered by some. Here they arc;For one boy, '58·59 was his first rugby season. After one
of his early games he asked, "When you've got the ball and
there is an opponent coming towards you, what do you usually
do?" The person being questioned, before answering, asked
the boy, "Well, what did YOU do?" "I gripped the ball
tighter and tackled him," he replied 1 11
On another occasion, one of the Minors' opponents fell on
the ball and several players quickly formed a loose scrum
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over him-and the player was slow to move off the ball. "Pull
that man off I" was the order from the touchline. Promptly
two Minors, keen to oblige, and either side of the scrum, which
had now attracted several more hulking forwards, took hold of
the player and pulled from opposite directions. There was the
player who had fallen, hanging along the tunnel-a loose scrum
tunnel, at that-being kicked by careless feet and having the
pleasure of being stretched 1 Smashing game, rugby, isn't it?
8th Annual Sevens-Saturday, April 4th
Eight "Sevens" have now passed and still the Eton Manor
Old Boys' trophy, given to the winner, eludes the Boys' Olub.
But what an effort the boys made 1
John Dubury was away in Germany, so even before the day
ar~ived we had lost our line-out forward. Ron Maffey came
into the side and it can now be said, with all due respects to
John, that the forwards could not have been bettered. Barry
Ames took over John's role in the line-out and performed
admirably. Ron Maffey's tackling was amongst the best seen
this season and Dave Wyles' hooking and jinking was of a high
quality. The backs, Barry Gillett, Ian MaeDonald, Bill Perdeaux and Barry Turner, ran hard and tackled well and quickly.
In fact the only weak point was the inconsistent passing. Sometimes it was good, but often the pass was not made quick
enough. Nevertheless, in all three games the team certainly
rose to the occasion and gave the supporters much to cheer
about.
In the first round, against Southend, they fought back to
turn a 5-0 deficit into an 8-5 victory. In round 2, against
a fresh Westcliff G.H.S. second team they were 6-0 up for
most of the game. Just as Westcliff scored a goal the whistle
blew so the Manor had held on to win 6-5. So into the
semi-final. Chingford O.H.S. who had been playing some of
the day's best rugby, emerged as our opponents, and what a
game it produced! Our Colts really set to and unsettled the
Chingford boys to be leading 5-0 against the wind after a fine
try by Bill Perdeaux. In the second half, now with the wind,
the Manor spent the first four minutes pressing the Chingford
line. Then a breakaway produced a Ohingford try. The kiek
hit the post and landed the right side of the posts-for the
High School. 5-5. Straight from the kick-off Eton Manor
were pressing again, but slowly Ohingford forced the play back
to the half-way line. A scrum. The ball is won by tHe Manor,
picked up by an out-of-position stand-off, a quick pass-straight
to an opponent. One almost heard him say, "Thank you" 1
He turned round and, despite some gallant chasers, grounded
between the posts. The whistle shrilled, full time. The Manor
were out, but how near they came to entering thc Final! It
is a pleasing thought that the same team will be available next
year.
After this, Wan stead graduated to the Final, w~ich promised
to be a "humdinger". Wanstead had won all thel! games convincingly by playing really good rugby, and Chmgford were
the previous year's winners or'the Tournament. A "humdinger"
it was too with Wanstead winning by 9 points, after resisting
a Ohi~gfo;d rally mid-way through, which produced 8 points;
the only points scored against Wanstead all day . . Eton Manor
had their fingers in the pie-Mike Elliott performmg very well
for the winners.
It was a very successful day, with the weather playing no
small part. The sun shone from the beginning to the end.
The presentation was made by Mr. J. H. L. Muriel, the
President of the Eastern Oounties Rugby Union, who was an
interested spectator throughout the afternoon. All help given
by the Old Boys and boys was greatly appreciated.
First Round
FULL RESULTS
Southend R.F.O. Colts 5, Eton Manor Colts 8
Westeliff O.H.S. II w.o. Old Grammarians
Ohingford C.H.S. II 14, Beal Grammar School 0
Ooopers' Oompany's School 13, Westcliff C.H.S.I 0
Ohingford R.F.O. w.o. Basildon R.F.C. Oolts
Woodberry Down School 0, Barking Park Old Boys 14St. Ignatius College 20, Ruislip R.F.O. Colts 0
Wanstead C.H.S. 24, Ohingford C.H.S. I 0
Second Round
Eton Manor Colts 6, Westdiff II 5
Ohingford C.H.S. II 10, <!oopers 5
.
Chingford R.F.O. 3, Barkmg 0 (after extra time)
St. Ignatius College 0, Wanstead 10.

7

Semi-Finals
Eton Manor Oolts 5, Ohingford O.H.S. II 8
Ohingford R.F.C. 0, Wanstead 15
Final
Wanstead 17, Chingford C.H.S. 1I 8

n.W.M.

BOXING
A large audience attended the Open Night tournament, and
they were treated to a fine display of boxing. Many people
told me afterwards how they enjoyed themselves; I would like
to add here that my own particular friends visiting the Olub
were greatly impressed with everything else. They found it
hard to beheve that such facilities could be provided for boys.
There were fourteen contests and Eton Manor boys took part
in ten: we had seven winners and three lost.
One of the best bouts of the evening was that between our
own Roger Vickers and P. Oocklin, both boys being champions.
From the start, both were punching hard and not wasting
any blows; it remained this way throughout two rounds and
was a Very even contest. In the final round Roger took command and forced his opponent to retreat. Towards the end
of the contest he was punching the heavier of the two and
delighted the audience with some skilful boxing. Jimmy Hayward g-ave us another of his good contests, punching hard and
attacking the whole time against a very worthy opponent in
R. Bullen of the "Times". This, too, was a fairly even contest
for two rounds, but Jimmy continued the attack right up to
the end and earned a great victory despite the heavy weight
disadvantage. Here is a full list of results of Eton Manor
contests ; F. CRIPPS, Eton Manor, beat J. Miller, Romford Central.
n. CRIPPS, Eton Manor, beat K. Beagle, Romford Oentral.
D. LAMB, Eton Manor, beat P. Bassett, Times B.C.
E. BARRERR, Eton Manor, beat J. Young, Times B.O.
D. ROSS, Eton Manor, beat R. Whitehead, Romford OentraL
J. HAYWARD, Eton Manor, beat R. Bullen, Times B.C.
R. VICKERS, Eton Manor, beat P. Cocklin, Arbour Youth.
B. SHORT, Eton Manor, lost to K. Osborne, Arbour Youth.
A. RUMENS, Eton Manor, lost to J. Gleed, Arbour Youth.
D. FOSH, Eton Manor, lost to D. Harris, Times B.O.
As the season has now ended I would like to give a special
mention to Rogcr Vickers. His enthusiasm, patience and h~rd
training throughout the two years has been well rewarded wIth
this year's successes. When he came to us two years ago as a
raw novice he looked anything but a boxer, being short and
tubby, but how he has confounded us. He has since grown
into a tall, well developed boy and has collected Schoolboy,
Federation and N.A.B.C. titles; he has also been a ~choolboy
international. Last year he was awarded the DaVld ShawKennedy Oup. He is a fine example to all new young boys
just joining the section.
Another thing worthy of mention is the come-back by Oolin
Hayday, who actually retired ~rom. boxing after. the season had
just opened. He changed .hls mmd and d~clded to have a
"crack" at the Schoolboy tItle; he boxed nght through and
reached the last eight in the all-England, becoming London
Ohampion on the way.
JOHN OECIL.

OTTERS

NOTES

Rather a poor month for .the Third Team, lost to Islingt~n
at home and away and agam lost to Southwark, but they did
manage to salvage 'something towar~ the end of the month by
beating the Customs S.C. Not qUite so unfortunate for the
Second Team, lost to Plaistow Thirds and to Starfish.
With the First Team things begin to look a little healthier,
lost to Plaistow but beat Southgate. Main event for the Juniors
was the first round of the Middlesex Junior Polo Ohampionship
at Lime Grove, against Penguin Juniors. Trevor Lusty went
through in the first few seconds and scored and from then on
the pressure was on, not entirely one-sided but plain enough
not to worry about the final result. The score was E.O. 12,
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d and the ball control, but
Penguin 7. The. teamwork .was .go~ not enerally 50, but in a
the weak spot IS speed hldm~~~k on b~eak-away sprints !lnd
couple of cases a lot of ar Id t k some of the uncertamty
swimming with. the ball h wou An~th~r small detail is the adout of the JUnJ,?r mate eS' d b tween your opponent and the
e and if the side of the bath
visability of putting your.
ball before you try to plC I uP"t
gets in your way then m~ke use OR ~. M E at Aldershot was a
The return match With the th' . ol~ ~atch by a very good
great success. The Otte.r5 w.on e tits except the breast stroke.
margin and al! of the sWlmdl1~g e~~d ~veryone enjoyed a very
The Army laid on a goo
ea
.
t . 'ng Saturday afternoon and evemng.
enter ami
.
.
.
J ff Wh man will be going up to
On the sWlmmmg Side e
tIre Nationals' Trevor Lusty
p
Blackpool. early in Se t mbe f~~conds for the hundred. in the
d
is dctermmed to get un e~ W les is going to show him the
Fed. swimming, an.d D.avld '11 Yb in the first couple of weeks
e t the Baths and find out
way. The Fed. sWlmmmg WI
. Jul so don't get lost, come up .0.
~hat the form is and whether you're m It.
there is
Don't forget the Clacton date, Sunday, June 21st,
still room for you on the coach.
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The London Federation C a enge "~,,
M anor "A" Runners-up: Eton Manor Eton. Manor "B"
Eton Manor "A"
96
M. Richards (Capt.)
P. Tan.ner (Capt.)
87
V. Bickers
P. White
J S
d
R. Cooper
9 5 . pen er
R. Rogers
89
E. Dalling

.
· · t close and the last results
With the season drawm~ ~o ~ sand reflect on the Section's
coming in we are able to Sit ac
achievements.
d n the City of
ff ts have been concentrate 0
.
Our mam e or
I bl conclusively sums up our
London League, and t!l~ .fina ta e
L
A
superior strength m DlVlSlOn 17;F W D
Pts.
gg.
10261
22
19
1
39
1 Eton Manor...
,,",;
22 16
4 32
9336
2 Wormwood Scrubs B
6 27
9918
22 13
1
6 27
9876
3 Mecanite Ladies
4 Kodak "B"
22 13
1
9890
22 11
9 22
5 57th Surrey O.C.
1
'n the final Leaguc tables. As
Above are the first five ~ a~~ IDivision withdrew in the early
twaetl;he:e::st l~gai~st them counted for aggregate
one of thlle
stages,
a m
J"

only.
. . d t I ot
Eton Manor were mVlte 0 s 10
on h D' . .
Having,:w
d'ISlOdhallenge Trophy at COU?ty Hal!,
as shot for on a handicap baSIS
for the Clly 0 • on on h
Westminster. ThiS TroPf Yh w
n) by the eighteen Divisional
(ten highest team scd:es 0 t e s474/500 and when I tell you

iL

~:nh~~dic?purofh~he 1~:~m~~Sat

tUI~~a~~~~i

led Di':ision.1
stand the clasfs of s~o~tlll~~~:er!h; s~~:~~s ~ great 98, the
500
rom unnerve
e er d bY the occasion , shot
way below
rest !of Apart
the team,
.
their normal standard. Scores were as follows.P. Tanner
98
940
A. Tredgett
R. Cooper
9
C. Kirby
88
P. White
88
458
Of course with this score we did not win but nevertheless
a re~t experience and we all look forward to the next
~1:easwe gare invited to Westminster to shoot again for that
wonderful trophy.
.
In the second round of the National Team Handl~,a~i Eton
Manor "A" beat Darlington, and Eton ~anor B beat
Bedford "F". Both Manor teams got byes III Round 3 and
we are awaiting the draw and targets for the fourth round.
The London Federation League final table, first two places:
F
W
D
L
Agg.
10
9
1
3707
Eton Manor
10
8
2
3637
Addison ...
Winner of the Individual Handicap: Peter Tanner.
.

-------------------

95
86
83
68
332

367

score.
Peter Tanner aIso wo n the medal for the highest
,
.
C
titions and Club ChampIOnshIps were a
The House .ompe
11
houses
turning
out
full
teams
with
ear
great succ~ss thp
, The standard of shooting was exceed~he exc.eP tlOn o
k Cooper and White all winning silver
ar,
The final placings were as
mgly hlgh-M ess,rs.
spoons for maximum scores.
follows : Second-Red
First-White
100
K. Cl ark
100
R. Cooper ...
98
B. Yeo
97
M. Richards
95
D. Ward
96
P. White
93
J. Clark
94
E. Dalling ...

lI

ci

386

387

THE WATER RAT.

RIFLE SHOOTING
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Third-Green
R. Rogers
P. Tanner ...
M. Butcher .,.
B. Farquhar ...

Blue
98
98
95
91

V. Bickers
B. Reeves
R. Herbert

97
96
75
268

382

Our Clhu~ hChampion ~lis 6~a: oil :~~~si~~n400 ~~~rn~~~~x
deserves t IS onour mor .
. t
Both these
393, just bekatin g Richa~: :~!r~a% ~n;r!a~llfu'ture ahead of
boys are as een ~s mus ~
h
h e done over the
them if they C(t~hi~k t~~m;h~Jd a!llt ~~ng::tulate Peter for
past
season.
t
d f0r making such a hard
this wonderful
effort, an d R'ICllar
fight of it.
h
h d
fine
This has been a grand season; we ave a some .'
h'
d the boys have been keener than ever. Hele s
hoO;~~g th~t we can look forward to even greater successes
next season!
"DEADEYE"
Till then,

FIFTEEN
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bother me. I'm afraid, due to the heat, I lack the energy of
the past and after a lazy day at work it's nearly too much to
have a £IlOrt refresher in the sea. Only by sheer persistency
am I holding a place in the station cricket team. The advent
of spring in England (March 21st) coincides with the official
beginning of the rainy season. Already we've had short rehearsals, mostly at night, during which the roofs of several
bungalows have proved lacking in the essential requirements
of being waterproof, to the discomfiture of the occupants who
had to resort to the protection of gas capes and tin helmets."
The Silent Service Speaks
Billy McLoughlin: "I ran into Tommy Cox and we spent a
great deal of time talking about the Club. On one occasion we
rendered 'Jemima' to a startled gathering of R.N. and W.R.N.S.
officers, etc.
Submarining suits me-there is never a dull
moment-and I like to feel that we can beat the Germans at
their own game."
Arthur Powis writes; "It's amazing the number of people I
have met through just owning some tennis balls. I think I
am the only man within a thousand miles who has any at all.
My style has improved no end but. of course, there was a h - of a lot of room for it. . . . "
Whispers-by the Mouse
I called in at the Wilderness a few days ago and thought
how inviting the blue pool looked. The trees were in bloom
and covered with new leaves, and the turf in excellent condition considering the difficulties which must confront every
groundsman in these days. Mr. Gelderd was driving the horse
roller; I think the horse was the Burnt Mill Basher which Mr.
Goodyear once hoped would win the Derby. There were
thousands of rabbits and chickens, and the A.T.S. were in
charge of the tennis courts. Some of the very oldest Veterans
were cultivating allotments. Yes, the old Wilderness is looking
as good as ever, but will look better stilI when we see you all
badk again on it.
Last Minute Letters
Vic (Beau) Smith: "I managed to spend a short time with
Harrv Wootton when on leave, and over a few bracers in the
'Lion' we made post-war plans, or at least one post-war ulan.
This is to invest in a pub when this spot of bother is cleared
up. We made one rigid stipulation that the main bar shall
be at least 50 yards long so that during closed hours we can
roll down a matting wicket and get in some batting practice.
Another idea is to build up a team of barmaids, so that the
post-war 'mixed' team will never be short of fixtures. I think
our main difficulty will be lack of finance, so here's a chance
for all of you to have a flutter with those post-war credit
vouchers you have tucked away."

AGO

Items from India
.
b t
Charlie Peters: "The Africans are still gom~ great ~uns . u
ever one of them is looking forward to r~turmng to h.IS na~IVe
lanl There is a true and rather amuslllg st?ry whluch gIVes
one ~n idea of the Africans' dry humour. DUflng t e move to
the forward area there was an epidemic of cholera ant:! a number of them died-it's a disease that t<l:kes vou off m about
four hours. One African got it just as hiS company wh~ about
to move off and not being able to do much. for t ~ poor
chap the Coy. Commander decided to leave ~lm be~llkd t0ci
geth~r with a medical orderly and one man with1 a
shovel to bury him when he died. Two days e apse
e o~e
the three of them turned up again,. muc~ to everybo~y s
amazement· the medical orderly reportmg with the followmg
word: 'Sah; this man, he no agree die'."
The Manor with the C.M.F.
Cliff Bird; "In so-called sunny Italy. The chap who
thought of that one must have had a poor se?s.e of ~umouri
Today we reached a new peak, instead of r.am:ng; t e uS~\a
cats and dogs, it actually rait;ed mud. V~SuVlUS 1.S m eruPtl~~
and I believe we were samphng some of I.ts be1chmg;;. It :rn
certainly a queer experience and has pro~~ded me With a y
which will make the local fishermen blush.
..
.
Jack Pincombe also reports the mud-rammg e~plolts of
Vesuvius and says that towns and villages 150 mdes away
were affected.
All the Africas
West Africa. Sid Watts; "So far I haven't displ.aved my
ability with the All Blacks, consequently no black Plckens to

Id\ ;n

Saturday, April 4th, was one of the busiest days in the Club
calendar. It would not be a bad idea if someone gave a list
of all that happened. When I was talking to George Jackson
a day 01' two afterwards he mentioned such a quantity of events
that it made it impossible to memorise them all; perhaps being
an ancient Briton makes the difference. I remember it was
the Federation Football Final which was played that we won,
the Southend Relay took place in which I joined, on four.
wheels, of course; and the old Concert Party rounded off the
eveninl\' with one of their super shows. What it amounted to.
was that hundreds of people spent an enjoyable day mainly
through the Manor organisation; and what an organisation.,
Mr. Villiers recently had a list compiled of all members helping
in one way or another inside and outside the Club, and the:
amazing total of 160 members was the result. It was found
the coaches operating in all sports were members, an achievement which should make every Manorite feel proud he belongs ..
There is no reason why this number should not be increased.
Every section is still Jcioking for an old timer, or not so old,

9

who is prepared to do a job, without receiving the glory It
is to the credit of the Club that thev can find 160 who are
doing just that, and it must give those men who started it all
a lot of satisfaction. It means the value of the Club to the
community around goes far beyond the confines of Riseholme
Street, and may it continue that way.
I saw a schoolboy aged about 12 the other day wearing the
Manor badge; he was a Leyton boy, and I said, "Joined the
Club, son?" He said, "No," so I asked, "Why the badge ?:'
He replied, "I gave a boy a tanner and two other badges for It
'cause I liked it." Thought you might like to know the black
market value of the Club badge.
The Southend relay race organised by the Club, and now one
of the most popular events in the South of England, took place
on April 4th, for once a lovely day borrowed from summer, so
unlike last year's race which was just the opposite, consequently
the fine weather brought out a great crowd of supporters who
cheered their teams on from the windows of gaily bedecked
coaches with their Club colours, and the long string of cars
making their way to Southend grew as the race progressed,
following the runners instead of tearing off to the coast for
their first breath of sea air. It all made for a very successful
afternoon's sport and enjoyment for a number of people.
Ealing were the winners, with Watford (who had Merriman,
that great middle distance runnner, second at the Empire
Games, running for them) coming second, Welling third and
Hornchurch 4th, the latter getting the trophy for the most
improved team, which they thoroughly deserved-an outstanding team, almost certain to be in the first three next ycar.
At one time it looked as if the Manor would be among the
leading teams. At the first take-over they were second, but
later in the race one of our runners was affected by a bad
stitch which cost us many places, an? in spite of a great e~ort
by Nat Fisher we were unable to plck up; perhaps next time
we shall have better luck. It would be grand to see the
boys filling one of the leading places. They have always put
in a good team of trycrs from its beginning.
George Hill did a particularly good job as the First .Aid Man
A qualified member of the St. John'S Am!Julance, he,ls al,,:uvs
ready and willing to help a? these occaSlOns, and ~lS services
were required at sevcral pomts of the race. My Job. was to
wait with George at each change-over for the. competitors to
arrive and then tear like mad to the next pomt to meet the
incoming heroes, for that is what they were on. t~is sundrenched afternoon and we usually found when arl'lVlllg that
Tim Perkins and h'is merry men had arrived with whacking
1Jig tins of Ajax cleaner, marking ~h~ liI!es. Not its uS~lal function but it works and makes a d1stmctlve mark. Rallllg were
very pleased to be winners of the trophy, .1 thinl~ for the first
time and competitors and supporters alike enjoyed a very
plca;ant afternoon. Next year if you want an afternoon out,
join in.
Viewpoint is still growing in popularity. At one session I
attended there were not enough seats to go round, but somehow thev all managed to squeeze in. The Rugby. boys, fresh
from training, came in, and what a fine lot of all-m wrestlers
they looked If thev play as well as they looked thev must
be a team ~nd a hair. However, the question to be debated,
"Do boys take advantage of the facilities offered them by. the
Education authorities?" The guest speakers were CounCIllor
J. Walsh, the next Mayor of L'eyton and present chairman of
Leyton Education Committee, and the Headmaster of Ruckholt
Manor School one seeing education from an administrative
angle and the' other from the practical. It was a most intcresting discussion in which nearly all. the boys .ha~ their say.
The Chairman, Norman Butler, summIng up, saId It appeared
that bovs were taking advantage of the opportunities offered
them. One thing is certain, the lads who attend, judging by
their remarks, are not only learning to speak but to think; and
one comes away feeling this aetivity is doing a wonderful job.
Boys are expressing their views and that is something that can
be a valuable asset as they get older.
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Another interesting evening was the Open Night, wh~n
parents and relatives visited the Club to see some of Its
activities, I think more people attended than eve: before'l
was impossible for me to get in to see the ,P.T.• whICh was le
in the table tennis and billiard room; It was packed. The
boxing in the hall was almost a full house and the youn~er
members put up a wonderful show with plenty of talent ~ommg
along. The First Aid demonstration was filled to caI?a~l~y and
a steady stream of people saw a wonderful exhlblilon of
drawings and paintings by Wallv Law's Art Class. Photographs of Eton Manor members and events down the years
adorned the walls of the stairway, humorous many of th:em ,
recalling lots of happy days to members ,of all a~es. A ;lttlci.
sad, perhaps, to some older mem~ers lo?kmg a~ pIctures 0 01
friends and remembering them m theIr happiest days. One
particular one caught my eye of the latc Mr. pavI~ ~haw
Kennedy and Bert Brown together, in summer kIt, enJoymg a
joke on the Wilderness; and only that day.had come t.he sad
news of the passing of Bert, a grand ClubIte who emIgrated
with his family to Canada some years ago, and whom we shall
always remember as onc of the best.

tJ

There were some particularly good drawings from Wal
Law's class' it is amazing how many boys have become professionals t1{rough h~s coaching and advi~e. 1 know one ver,Y
well-known cartoomst who owes all hIS succes~ to. Wally s
tuition. He was not a Club member, but Wally s. ehlef complaint seemed to be that those who have become patd ~raughts
men or artists have nearly all left the Club. and. he Just does
not know why. He feels that somehow the~ mll~:ht keep up
their membership and help other young artIsts m the same
way that they have bee.n ?elped; ~t sC?unds reasonable enough
to expect a little appreCIatIOn of thiS kmq . . Wally was the first
artist produced from our members and It IS wonderful to see
him still going strong after nearly fifty years as a Club
member.

I had the pleasure of listening !o Trevor. Bailey rece.ntly
relating anecdotes from his encketmg expenence. He IS a
partictilarly good speaker, with a sense of humour, and althoug;h
it is his profession, he looks. on crick~t as. a li\'ame and the
pleasure it gives. It made quite refreshmg hstemng af!er reading so much of the slush that some newspapers have mdulged
in. I suppose they look for the sensational story rather than
the game itself. Trevor was also a good footballer and won an
Amateur Cup medal with Walthamstow Avenue. 1 had the
pleasure of presenting him with a picture of the English team
of 1864 to hang in the offices of the Essex Cricket Club. It
came originally from my wife's people, Peacock's of Wansbeck
Road who were among the oldest cricket bat makers in the
eount~y. When the business closed I managed to rescue the
picture and a bat presented in 1833 to A. SpiceI' of Sussex.
This found its way to Breeden's in Leyton, who learnt the
trade at Peacock's in the Wick. It might interest Manorites
to know that bats were made in Wansbeck Road for W. G.
Grace, Lillywhite and many famous ancients of the great game.
Afterwards the firm changed to making cheaper bats (how
many old timers can remember buying a twopenny one on a
Saturday morning?) but far back they were considered the best
in the trade. I have seen a list dated 1870 with their name
at the top of recommended makers, and many autographed
pictures of old timers were hung round the walls. A lot of
valuable history went when they closed.
Coming back to the present, I see the Club are hoping to
field a good cricket side this season with the return of 'Bob
Shears and Peter Pulham, several lads coming up from the
boys' section, and captained by Derek Churchill, they are
looking forward to some first-class crieket in first-class weather.
Here's hoping they get it.
Mrs. Graves wrote recently after reading the remarks about
the time-honoured Veterans. She said how much she had
enjoyed reading about them all and that it reminded her of the
happiest days of her life. She worked hard mothering us as
youngsters in the Cl11b and nothing was ever too much for her
to do for our comfort. It says a lot for the spirit of the Club
during those early years if at the comparatively young age for
L
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her of over four score years, she can enjoy the memory of
them. Mrs, Graves particularly. asked to pass on good wIsh~s
to Jack Davis and Harry Mallm who she hopes are now In
better health. and to all those mcmbel'~ who r.emember her. I
think we all had a soft spot for the damty Damtry Street lady.
Recently I was invited to take over the Presidency of the
Essex Athletic Association, having seen the enormous amount
of work Jim Perkins as Hall. Secretary, and other members of
the Club have done and are doing for Essex. I could not
help telling them 1 was probably the only ornament they had
from Eton' Manor. all the rest. were worke,rs an~ real ones at
that. The championships, Jumor and ~eUlor, WIll be held on
the Wilderness this year and I am loolnng forward to support
from all of you. I want you to help me show Essex that
even a President ain't too bad, if he comes from The Manor.
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Frank Pegler, who is a Trooper in Germany, writ~s.: "I've
just finished a three-week scheme on the ranges, hvmg out
and not coming near the camp.. It was hard ~ork but I. enjoyed it· we did a lot of chasmg about, especlally at mght.
The bes't part was when my tank broke down in a village
and we had to stay there all day trying to stop the 'enemy'
from dismantling it.
"Wc are having a wonderul spell of weather, mueh better
than you are haYlng a home. ~ have managed .to get into the
Regiment AthletICS team and I Just laze around m the sun each
afternoon instead of training! So far I have seen very little
of the country, being stuck right out in the wilds, but I
should get plenty of chance to remedy this later in the summer.
"I am always glad to receive the CHIN- VVAG each month.
I like to know how things are going in the Club. At the
moment although from the names mentioned there seems to be
a lot of new m'embers. I see that the Colts didn't quite reach
the finals of the Rugby Sevens; a great pity, but perhaps one
of these days the Club will win the cup.
"I expect to be coming home in July, but as I am getting
married I don't suppose that I will see very much of the
Club. Service life on the whole is fairly easy. I don't seem
to do very much except rest when in camp. It is when the
sehemes are on that all the work takes place. All the best
and U.T.M."
Ran Chamberlain, who lives at 7, Brook Street, Dunedin,
North Island, New Zealand, and who is our latest gift to the
Commonwealth, writes: "I hope that the Club and the members are all going well. We had a very nice voyage out and
it was most interesting, wonderful weather all the way. We
called in at Curacao, Panama and Pitcairn Islands, going
through the Panama Canal. Many thanks indeed for writing
to Ted Poole. We received a letter from Ted whilst we were
on the ship and he met· us when we docked at Auckland.
Ted was looking very fit and well and full of beans; he likes
Auckland very much indeed. As the weather is so good most
of the year round, he can swim almost every day of the year.
Ted kindly invited us to his home and his wife made us very
welcome and went out of her way to make us feel at home in
our new country. We had a good long chat about the Club
and the members; he remembers most of the people, and
proudly wears the Club badge.
"In the short time that we have been here. we like New
~e~land very mueh; we have seen very little of it so far, but
It IS all rather wonderful. I am sure that we will be very
happy here. Cheerio for now, and U.T.M."
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The big event in so far as May was concerned was undoubtthe annual Floodlit Athletics Meeting, and once again
It was a tremendous success. It is nine years since the first of
these meetings was staged at Temple Mills and has developed
int? o?e of the major meetings on the cal~ndar of the A.A.A.
It IS, In fact, the first major meeting of the season with most
of the established performers making their first appearance of
the season, and is also fast becoming the meeting where the
younger and lesser known athletes who have been working
hard thro~gh the winter months, do their utmost to put it
across theIr better-known rivals. It is also their great opportunity to display their ability before the large number of top
offici~ls and spo;ting pressmen.
One has come to expect the
occaSIOnal surpnse result, or an outstanding performance by
one of the lesser lights, and records over the past years show
that many a star athlete first came into prominence as the
result of a good display in this early meeting at Eton Manor.
~dly

This was again very evident at the May meeting, with Frank
Seal's great effort in beating such star performers as David
Chapman and George Knight in the Three Miles Team Race,
incidentally setting up a new ground record for· this event.
Frank Seal is much better known for his running over the country and on the roads, and this performance on the track caused
morc than a few eyebrows to be raised among the selectors and
team managers. David Jones, the young Woodford Green
sprinter, confirmed all that had been hoped of him when he
took the 100 yards in a desperate finish with the A.A.A. champion Ogmagbei in 9.9 sees. against a fairly strong wind.
Two more comparative newcomers in G. Miller, who set up
new ground reeord figures with 6 ft. 5 ins. in the High Jump,
and G. Stearns with a new ground record for the Steeplechase,
are others who will make the craeks go during the championship events later. Another grand performance was that of
M. Leary, who cleared 6 ft. 5 ins. in the High Jump, remembering that he is well under 6 ft. in height himself; he has a
perfect style.
The women's events saw the established stars pretty well
out on their own, with little Madeline Weston bringing off the
hat-trick with her third win in successive years in the sprint,
and giving a delightful exhibition of smooth, even running.
Popular Mary Bignall had a lucky break in the Hurdles, to
compensate her for her fall in this event last year; she was
well behind Pat Nutting when the latter crashed at the last
hurdle. Joy Jordan almost ran herself into the ground to beat
Diane Leather in the 880 yards; a great race this, and likely
to be repeated over the same distance in future events. Returning to the Men's events, it was a wonderful battle in the 1500
metres between Derek Ibbotson and Mike Blagrove. The
critics and forecasters were fairly evenly decided about both
athletes before the race, with perhaps the balance slightly in

favour of the new look Ibbotson. This was to be Blagrove's
however; try as he might, Ibbotaon left himself with just
?- httle too much to do over the last 200 yards and, if anything,
It ,,:,as Blagrove who was going the fastest at the finish. Little
notlce~, pe~haps, was the superb running of our own Brian
Cole 111 this event. Undeterred by the champions Brian
battled on gamely throughout to record his fastest ev~r 1500
metres, and to finish in front of some of our best milers to
take fourth place. Our team in the Mile Medley Relay got
among the prizes with a well-earned second place to the
strong Woodford Green team.

rac~,

. Talking to some of the athletes, pressmen and officials durmg and after the meeting I gained the impression that they
really .I0ok~d forward to .this particular meeting. Quite apart
from It bemg !he first bIg meeting of the season, and conse~uently somethI?g rather on the lines of a re-union, they mentioned the sportmg nature and informality of the whole evening.
They also spoke of th~ slick organising and general running
of the w~ole show, whIch reflects great credit on Jim Perkins,
Les Goldmg, and the sn:all army of Officials, Judges, Timekeepers, etc.,. who all ~ld so. much to make the meeting a
suc~ess.. I t~mk that !hI~ partl~ular meeting has an atmosphere
,,:,hlch IS all .Its o~n; It IS so dIfferent from the huge stadiums
lIke the Wlllte qlty, where the athletes are so far away from
the general publtc as to be almost remote and detached At
Temple Mills one is almost close enough to be able to touch
th~m, and the whole effect is one of being closer to what is
~Olllg on at. any part of the track.
This, plus the magic of the
lIghts, provl~es the onlooker with an impression of being part
of the show Itself, and cannot be matched anywhere else in the
country.
The brilliant spell of summer that we enjoyed in the early
part of May, whilst catching many of us unawares (I met
some people who complained of the heat I), was most welcome.
When we remember the dismal summer that we suffered last
ye~r it .seemed hard to realise that such lovely weather still
eXIsted tn Englan~. I shall always remember that lovely Sunday afternoon, WIth the groups around the pavilion looking
just likc the groups that you see in the holiday camp brochures.
I know that several of our members suffered with sore shoulders
and sunburn for several days afterwards, but I expect that they
consider that the discomfort was well worth it. There are few
better places in the whole country than the Wilderness on a
warm summer day, and if you let your thoughts wander a
little you eould imagine that you were anywhere but within a
mile of Hackney Wick and Leyton. It is in itself a veritable
paradise for the sportsman or/or those wh? are fond of games,
and some of our more energetIC and enthUSIastic members never
seem to tire of making use of all the facilities available. The
wives, girl friends, and Brookfield Manor all combine to add
a dash of colour and femininity to the scene, and to give it the
holiday caml( atmosphere to which I referred. Let us hope
that there WIll be lots of sunny, warm week·ends to look forward to right through the summer.

Writing of weather prompts me to remind all of you to
keep your fingers crossed and say your prayers for a fine day
on Sunday, June 28th, for this is going to be the greatest
Rc-Union Day in the history of the Club. All sorts of plans
and events are being organised for your entertainment and
amusement, and you will find something to interest you at any
time of the day that you care to come along to the Wilderness.
Don't let the fact that you have young children deter you from
coming, for this year there is to be a Nursery Corner where
you can leave your babies and toddlers in the capable care of
a trained nursing staff, and leave you free for a couple of hours
or so to enjoy all that is being provided for you. I always
feel that no matter how hard everyone works to organise the
many events on the programme for this day, the most important
feature of it all is that it is a re-union in the true sense of the
word. Members and ex-members, friends of the Club, Mums
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as their second home. Better still per.
h 11
th
young an d i h e Clu b W
. gIVes
.
th em an opportunity of saymg ad 0 to
e won-d
haps It
d
derf~l old band of Managers, who are ~o love an respecte
b th
all It was a splendid gathermg, led by Mr. Wa.gg
hlmserF Mr: Gerald Wellesley, the "Father" of. t~e Club, WIth
and Mr.
M rs. W' e11es Iey, Sl'r Edward Cadogan' Mr.
1Vllhers,
1
l' 1
Ronald Shaw-Kennedy. The years go by, wc a get a ltt e
older but on this one day a year even the oldest manage. to
look ~nd feel younger, a day when we shed our year~ an.d h,:e
a ain the happy times of long ago. ;\rthur POWlS, 1U hiS
s geech of thanks to Mr. Wagg, summed It up superbly by sayi~g that Mr. Wagg and the Managers had taught us that .the
'ness was the smiling face, even when thIllgs
secre t 0 f hapPl
. k
f' d
. t th
were desperately hard. Come to thIll 0 It, espl c .. e many
advantages of living in these modern days, the smIlmg face
.
t ft
seen' it could well be that we can learn much
IS no 0 e n ,
.
'1
L' b .
h
from the past, it costs us nothmg to sml e.. et s ~ 1U t e
fashion with new ideas, let us all try to raIse a smile more
often.

and Dads Uncles and Aunts, they will all be cOjin g to :efJ
f' d a~d old acquaintances. To talk about t le goo 0
d~~~ ~f battles lost and won, of victories on the track'f football' fields, and cricket pitches, an~ to reca~ture ~~ b:
moment the joys and happy days of their youth.
ame w
It
making long journeys from distant parts of th~ country. ber
should be a day for us all to look forward to an to remem
afterwards.
Two of the big social functions of the ye~r took place duri~g
Ma , and were a tremendous success. FIrstly there .w,as ';es~
Foc7tball Club annual Dinner and Dance h~ld at Mano s
11
taurant at I1ford~ once again a )oldly ghood ill;ne :pa:r~trd ~~da i~
Ted Warren as 15 usual, orgamse tea alf s
,
to be congr~tulated on another splendid s.uccess.
h m~ny
res ects this is the ladies' night out, and 15 one 0 t. e ew
o portunities that they have of a ~eal get.-together: QUlt~ the
h~~piest feature of these functions IS the httle partles of f;len?s
who form their own groups to enjoy a. reially good hevenm~'h~
rand company and in a warm and iol y atmosp ere.
.
lugby Club also staged their annual Dmner and Da~ce d~l~g
the month the venue being the Red House Hote at . e .brid e This was another happy evening, and full credit IS
due ~~ Stan Brown and his team of organisers for all that they
did towards ensuring its success. :rhe rugby ~rowd a:-e a happy
and high spirited bunch at any tIme, a?d tillS occaSlOn prove~
to be no different. Mr. and Mrs. Cynl Ga?n.ey a,nd Mr. an
Mrs. Tom Fletcher, who were amo~g the: dlstmg:ushed guest
entered into the fun and games With e:Vldent enjoyment, an
like everyone else had a wonderful evemng.

In

To wind up a busy and active month we gathered onc~
more as the guests of Mr. Alfrcd Wagg for the adnnu.al y{terans
Day at the Isle of Thorns. A lovely sunny ay III
e mos t
delightful of surroundings, a d.ay. looke? forward to. so vry
ea erly by so many of us. ThiS IS partIcularly true m so ar
as gthe old ancients arc concerned, many of whom were ~mona
the first members of the Club. Not f?r the~ the rus a~
tumble of the football field, or the hectIC hackt,ng of the falrwa s on the golf course. Some there are who still trundl~ up a
wo;d or two on the bowling green, or wave a feeble kmd. of
bat at stump cricket, but ih the main they aSk. for nothmg
more than an opportunity to chat about old tImes and to
. .
remIniSCe
0 f the days , the good old days, when they were

•
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2.15 p.m.-Tactics-Short talk by David Rudling (Loughborough College).
2.45 p.m.-Exhibition Game between two of London's best
sides, London Academicals (London League team) and A.Z.S.
(London League Champions, 1958).
3.30 p.m.-Games.

VOLLEYBALL
The period of April and early May, on the face of things,
has appeared to be fairly slack, however, during that time,
besides a regular weekly practice session, much has been
achieved by telephone, pen and paper, the results of which have
been or will be seen in late May and June.
A short fixture list has been arranged to which, we hope,
other matches will be added for July. To date the fixtures
and events are as follows:-

Dear Editor,
.
I never thanked the Old Boys for their generous gIft to tl;c
grateful. Thanks to their
N urses ' F und , but I am indeed most
f' cl I
t th t
f
was a·
e op 0,
gift last year and those of other ne? s
the list of all the people who open the.lr gardens for the Nurses
Fund. If I remember rightly I sent 1U about £90.
Oh .I yes. I must
r who
.1
. tell the truth! The Prime Minister,
lives quite close to the Isle of Tho~ns, headed the 1st Wit 1,
I believe about £350. I am not qUlte sure whether my competition is quite fail', receivin:g sums ~f .m?ney from Eto~
Manor and others, but I'm quite su~e hiS l~n t. Peop~e do? t
go to see his garden, but to see. lum. HIS garden I? qUlte
nice but there are many gardens III Sussex more beautIful.
I hope the Old Boys enjoyed their day at the Isle of Thor~s
as much as I did. It was a wonderful day I thought, but It
is always tinged with sadness for me. There, are so many old
friends I would like to talk to, some I don t get the opportunity to speak to at all, and some I am only able to speak
to for a few minutes.
I am wondering whether, somehow or other, we can't meet
more often.
Yours sincerely,
A. R. Wagg.

Wednesday, May 27th, v. Tom Hood School, Wilderness;
won 3-2.
Wednesday, June 3rd, House Competitions, Wilderness.
Wednesday, June 10th, v. Old Boys, Wilderness.
Friday, June 12th, v. Middlesex Fire Brigade, away .
Wednesday, June 17th, v. Y.M.C.A., away.
Saturday, June 20th, Instructional Course, Wilderness.
Wednesday, June 24th, v. Leyton County High School,
Wilderness.
Sunday, June 28th, Re-union Day. Matches between London
Academicals, Estonian Sports Club, Middlesex Fire Brigade and
Eton Manor Boys' Club.
The match against Tom Hood was very enjoyable, although
the standard did not reach any great heights. The Club team
started off trying to play the correct way-setting up and
spiking-but, towards the end, despite some long and exciting
rallies, this was accomplished less effectively. The big fault
was that the spikers stood too close to the net hence were
not able to "run in" to smash. Also, greater practice at
"putting up" the ball from the opponent's service is required;
Once this is mastered the setting up for the spiker will be easier.
The series of matches on Re-union Day should be well worth
watching, and with all due respects to the Middlesex Fire
Brigade and our boys, particularly the match between London
Academicals and Estonian Sports Club, who are two of the
best sides in London.

Children's Nursery

The Nursery will be open from 11.30 a.m. until 5.30 p.m. P.arents can leave children
under five for periods of two hours. To ensure its smooth runnmg, parents are asked to
return at ~he end of their two hour periods.
i,
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12 noon.-Basic Skills-Demonstration and Practice with
Charles Thomson, Tony Vernon and David Rudling.
1.15 p.m.-Break for Lunch.

A letter from Mr. Alfred Wagg, C.B.E.

d

Re.. Union Day
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Instructional Course.
This Course, primarily for Schools and Youth Organisations,
is, as far as is known, the first in London, if not in the country.
It is most certainly the highlight of Volleyball in the Club
and is something which is long overdue. The game can be
played so much better and be enjoyed so much more with
some good tuition and this Course should be the stepping
stone for somc improvement. It is hoped that it will help
the Amateur Volleyball Association in its efforts to popularise
the game, and raise the standard and lead to a better understanding of the game both in our own Club and in the other
,organisations attending.

If the Nursery is not overcrowded, it might be possible for an extended period to
be allowed.
It is regretted that food cannot be provided, but orange juice and fresh water will
be available.

The nurses have kindly offered to care for a limited number of young babies in prams.
Mothers are asked to wheel their prams into the small marquee adjoining the Nursery.

The programme is as follows:Volleyball Instructional Course, Saturday, June 20th, at
the Wilderness-ll a.m. to 5.15 p.m. approximately.
11 a.m.-Opening Address by Charles Thomson, Esq.,
Chairman of the Amateur Volleyball Association.

In the event of a very large crowd on Re-Union Day, it might not be possible to
accommodate all children under five. Parents with definite ideas about using the Nursery are
advise to contact the Club Office as soon as possible.

11.15 a.m.-Rules-Lecture by Tony Vernon (Loughborough
College).

t
i

l

, 4.15 p.m.-Films: "The Ball Flies" and "World Championships, 1957."
5 . p.m.-Closing Address by Charles Pegg, Esq., Deputy
ChaIrman of the A.V.A.
It is hoped to ~avc between forty and fifty boys in attendance, together WIth several observers from Senior circles.
~chools and Organisations invited to send Junior players along
mclude Tom Hood School, Leyton County High School Woodfo~d County Secondary School, Qucen's Secondary' School,
Wimbledon, Matthew Arnold School, Staines, Y.M.C.A., Young
Christian Workers, and, of course, Eton Manor.
Any Old Boys interested are welcome to attend, programmes
can be obtained from Derek Marsh.
D.M.

TENNIS
The Tennis Section is now in full swing and so far for the
Club teams it has been most successful in both weather and in
~atch results, for all matches have been played and the record
IS: Played 6, Won 5, Drawn 1.
Two of the matches played were rounds of the Essex Junior
Cup, both of which were won, taking us to the quarter-finals
of the competition, in which we meet Cranbrook Castle Ilford
early in June. In the first round of the Essex we were'playin~
against Forest L.T.C. and also the clock. It so happened
that the date for this match coincided with the date of the
Football Club Dinner. As the latter function was due to start
at 7 p.m., the members who were "engaged" in both events
Were more than a little worried, for in previous years some of
OUr cup matches have gone on until 8 p.m. or later. As it
transpired, we managed to defeat the opposition and also the
clock, for with the match standing at 4-4 our first pair beat
their rivals by two sets to one, and the clock showed 6.30 p.m.
when the last point was scored.
The second round was played in a minor heatwave, and our
opponents from Southend found the weather, the journey, plus
the disadvantage of playing away, far too much for them. It
was a match of many incidents. Very early in the game one
of the Southend players, hitting at a high ball, hit his nose
and had to receive attention from the First Aid department.
Soon after, his partner had a spell of high blood pressure and
nose bleeding. Then a member of our team found the heat
somewhat disturbing and had to take a few minutes' rest and
watering! It was 8 p.m. before the last point was made a
long session and with the Club winning five games to th;ee
with one match drawn.
'
The draw for the Club tournaments has been made and
the lists are on the board in the Wilderness canteen. Those
of you who have entered will please everyone by getting the
games played to time, thus ensuring the success of the COmpetition.
RESULTS:
v. Warren L.T.C., away; won 7-2.
v. Forest L.T.C., 1,1Ome; won 5-4.
v. West Essex L.T.C., away; drew 4t-H.
v. Warren L.T.C., home; won 5i-3t.
v. Southend L.T.C., home; won 5i-3 t.
v. Victoria L.T.C., home; won 5-4.
C.H.J.
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Leahy and Les Barns, should develop into a team well up to
the usual junior standard.
, Even at this early stage the Federation were very pleased
with the form of our representatives in the two matches played
SENIORS
at Mill Hill and Harrow Schools, and Mo Leahy, Geoff Alien,
After a rather diffident start, the seniors. have improved ~nd
Alec Lee and Jimmy Lye all put up ~reditable performances.
could build up into quite a useful side, wIth promIse
bem.g
Outstanding, however, was Harry Fmn, but u~fortunately,
even better next season. With one or two exceptlOns thIs
having divided loyalties, his appearances for us WIll be rather
present team were all juniors last season, and m~y have foun~
restricted.
the jump in standards a little high to b:gin wIth. 1?here IS
Our first match was a friendly against Heathcote, who batted
undoubted talent in the side, both in battmg and bow.lmg, but
first and scored 147 for 7 wickets before declaring. The
the fielding needs to improve con~idcrably. . Th~re IS also. a
Juniors replied with 80 run~, Stewart Garrett ~eing ~?p sco;er
need for more team work and backmg up; thIS will come wIth
with 16. Lack of net practice plus some very pacey bowlmg
further experience and with added kee~ness. qur first game
contributed largely to this score, but on the whole it was quite
with Tudor C.C., a fairly good expene.nced sIde, foun~ us
satisfactory, our opponents being much older and more experilacking in practice, and we were ne,;er tu the match wIth a
real chance, being beaten by five wIckets. The next. match
enced.
with an Old Boys' second eleven, also found us strugg~mg for
On the following day the Juniors gained a moral victory
runs, and again it was a defeat, but by a narrower margl~. T.he
over the Seniors on the Valley. The Seniors batted first and
following week we rather easily defeated a weak Falrbalrn
lost five wickets for only 67 runs, of which Vie Payne had
House side, and this gave us the confid~nce that was badly
made 40; he was joined by Jeff Lee, "guesting" for the
needed for the following day saw the seniors put up a record
Seniors and between them they put on another 60 runs before
score f~r the Club with 159 for 0 declared. Tom Ford, after
Lee w~s bowled by Les Barns attempting to hit another six.
a scratchy start, went on to hit his highest score of 87 no~ out,
Tom Ford the Seniors' skipper, declared at 133 for 8, quite
with Vic Payne a steady 55 not out. Collett and BIckers
rightly thi~king he had enough runs, although he was without
bowled steadily and well to dismiss Woodgrange Park for 90.
his two opening bowlers, Vie "The Admiral" Bickers, someThe next match found the seniors at home to Canterbury,
where on the Solent, and Derek Granger, who was spending
Oxford and Bermondsey Club in the second round ~f t?e Fed.
the week-end on the "ranch". Mo Leahy and Alan Houston
Cup. Vic Bickers played a captain's part by w~n.nmg the
added 25 before "Mo" was bowled by Ford after making 16
toss, putting the opposition in, and then demora!lsmg th:m
with four boundaries. Les Barns helped to put on another 26
with a fine bowling spell, taking 7 for 14, and leavmg us WIth
before being brilliantly caught in the slips by Brian Collett,
only 43 runs to make for victory. Good knocks by Payne,
and Lee A., Lye and Alien were out for another 31 runs,
Ullmer and I vey enabled us to reach this total for tI:e loss of
making the total 86 for 5 wickets, with Houston still at the
five wickets. The last match of the month saw a mIxture of
wicket. Keith Baker joined him and hit the first ball he
seniors and juniors make the journey to North Wembley for a
received into Ruckholt Road for a six. The ball hit a moving
match with the Harrow Club. Thanks to some partICularly
motor car a nasty crack which must have given the driver
good bowling by junior Eddie Rookes, who took 7 for 19,
quite a shock, and it was only after some deliberation we
Harrow were dismissed for 68. Our somewhat weakened batmanaged to get the ball back.
ting found run.getting just as difficult, although Jeff Lee a!ld
Pat Hogan contributed' useful knocks. It was I.eft to Mlck
Between them they took the score along to 123, just 10 runs
Shears, going in rather I~t~, to make 26 and clmch matters
short of the Seniors' total, when time was called, Alan Houston
for us in a close and excltmg game. In between the games
being undefeated with 43 runs and Keith was 23 not out,
referred to above there was an exciting tussle between the
both very good knocks indeed.
juniors and seniors, both sides being below strength as the
Harrow were all out for 42 when we visited them at N.
result of representative calls and the call of the sea breezes.
Wembley, and Harry Finn finished with the analysis of 6 for 19.
The result when play ended at 7 p.m., was a draw, with the
After losing our first five wickets for 25, Les Barns and Keith
honours g~ing perhaps to the juniors. Both sides are anxious
Baker added the necessary runs to give us a five-wicket victory.
for a replay, with both teams at full trength, and it should
again provide an interesting and lively encounter.
Eddie Rooks was our most successful bowler against Pitfield
with 6 for 16 and we had them out for 30. Sid Butler opened
The seniors now enter the period when the better opposition
with Pat Hogan, who was out lbw very early, and went on to
can be expected, especially from Lord's Colts on Re-Union
make 51 before retiring to give someone else a knock.
Day, J une 28~h. The Colts, .sm~rting no doubt from. the caning they receIVed from the Jumo;s on. May 31st, ~11I be all
Charter house were our opponents in the first round of the
out to get their own back, and WIll brmg a strong SIde along.
Fcderation Cup. Having beaten us by two runs in the 1958
There are also the quarter- and semi-finals of the Federation
Final, this game offered US the chance of wiping out that
Cup to be played, and the return encounter wit~ a stronger
defeat. Charterhouse won the toss and put us in to bat. Our
Fah'bairn House team. June should be a splendId month of
scoring rate was certainly a great improvement compared with
cricket and with some good weather, should be one full of
our previous encounter. Houston made 9, Leahy 10, Barns 9,
interest and excitement. With the longer evenings and more
Lee J. 23, Allen 28 n.o., Butler 19, Rooks 16 n.o., and with
settled weather, we have been fortunate to secure the services
131 on the board Geoff Alien declared. When we took Charof Peter Jones and Gerry Wilson from the M.C.C. to help with
terhouse's first two wickets for only six runs, hopes ran high
the coaching. Peter and Gerry will be at the nets on Tuesfor an easy victory, but Carrington, the opposing skipper, had
day and Thursday evenings during the next two or three
other ideas and began hitting good and bad balls alike, sendmonths, and all cricketers, senior and junior, will be expected
ing their score along at a very rapid rate. We captured another
to turn up on these evenings. In cricket, more than any other
wicket at 45 and another at 75, but Charterhouse still had
game, it is practice that makes perfect. You can rely upon
Carrington at the wicket, and hopes of another victory looked
the Club to provide the facilities, but the incentive must come
very promising when their score reached 101 for 5 wickets.from those of you who wish to improve upon your game.
Les Barns took over after Carrington was bowled by Eddie
Rooks and finished off the remaining wickets for only an addiE.A.W.
tional six runs, and Charterhouse were all out for 107.
Our match against Lord's Colts proved to be our greatest
triumph
against this team since they have been sending them
JUNIORS
to the Wilderness each year since the war. Tom Ford was
The junior trials produced some very useful talent, and Alan
skipper of a team which included five Seniors and six Juniors,
Houston, Jimmy Lye, Keith Baker, Eddie Rooks, Sid Butler,
and winning the toss decided to bat. Tom Ford and Vie
Pat Hogan, together with the "old hands", Geoff Alien, Md

CRICKET

.of
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Payne opened and put on 14 runs before Vic was Ib
F d
was next out at 28 and Mo Leah
w.
or
Houston, was out bowled off his y, ;h~ h~ fOfillow~,d Alan
.drop" bowled by the Lord's s i pa s y t e rst donkey
caught behind the wicket off a
nner Dawes. Houston was
to mesmerise our middle batsmenU~~\ a~;p~wes proceeded
A!len out in very quick time and fro a 3 }c e~sO' Barns and
WIckets for 68 runs Jim my 'L
m.
or
we lost 8
ut Wl'th th e arnva
·'1 0 f D erek yeG was nmth man
. . out at 75 '
b
turn for the best and fo h
r~nger our mmngs took a
b.eing
by
for
SIX whIch landed right on the tennis k
k
an a ove y
Gable, who was gently knocking u
no~ -up Court. Albert
realise how near he became to .- ~ on t e court, never will
smgmg falsetto for the rest of
his career De k G
.
re
ranger was finall
t
d
after going down the wicket and corn fet:1 um~e. off Dawes
and was out for a very valuable 29 p Al xy ~llSSlDg the ball,
ee was l!0t out
with 15, our final score being 112' Aft:
bat came success with the ball for
r su~cesb WIth the
Lord's skipper with his second ball rj.nget w 0 owled. the
with his first ball, and Lord's we're ~m . ~e to~k a WIcket
These two, bowling with pace and acc
ets or 3 runs.
batsmen rea!ly struggling and had the fir~t a'?~u~~~r t~f ~ext
Granger takmg three and Lye four. Having bowled f
lunls,
his first bowling change and
tails flying and ~ah.g~~y· le ~he ~letgantbBickers, with his shirt
h'
mIX ure etween a Brando and
~~wr:~ ~~~~~ bwrohuoghhtada bgood ffone. back from the off and_
,
een 0 ermg a mol'
I'd d f
than mos t of the bats with h'
'b
e so I
e ence
fi . h ff h . . '
IS opemng all He went on to
aGfinal analysis
3
20, and the Colts were all out for 42 To F dr~ng~r d fot'
Colts to carry
b t . g
.'
m or inVite the
100 for 7 on th ob
tm , and m their second knock had
e oar wh en stumps were drawn at 6.30 p.m.

&

~it

Der~k
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The members present at the meeting were very pleased to

le~r~ ~atbHahrry Mallin had been discharged from hospital and

as e
IS rot er Fred to convey their good wishes for a speedy
recovery.

th~e: ~u~~~~si~~~~~~:~i::allYd su~eredl'

G

;!C

1~~ke~~u~~ lo~r~ ~ade

o~:O~~h~

OFI~ wick~tse f~~nOn;~~~ hty~eh~~v;rfo~nt71~:d

cl

F.G.L.

L T~e Juniors; too, have ?ad the.ir moments, but first was the
on on League match with Ealmg Juniors; at half-time the
score wa.s E.O. Jnrs. 8, Ealing 1, and then Ealing started to
attack WIth such good ~ffect that they scored eight more goals
to our one,. and so thIS match which seemed to be a pushover ended IJ? .a d;aw. It might be worth rememberin that
fou; of the VISItors goals were handed to them on a l~te' a
faJ~r. foul that puts a man out of the water is as gooa a ~ay
o. ghlvmg aw~y a goal as letting your opponent swim through
WIt out puttlllg up a fight.

the~ B~ckenh!,-m Jumors by 27-1, and after that beat Plaisto~

F'~ Boxing Club Co~mittee Meeting was held at the Cl~b on
rr:~n~Y' f 8th May, to diSCUSS plans for the next season, appointo officers, and to make the necessary arrangements for
t ournaments.

~~o~~~rJ

:r

Later the Juniors .beat Plaistow at Bethnal Green by 9-3

BOXING
of At t~e m~eting Jo~n Ceci~ expressed his
wO! , 0 ten a mght shIft, prevented
Sec.retart He was thanked for
e m t. e past and was asked to
, f honC
b el 0 t e ommlttee.

-------~---------------------~~~.~
P he First Team beat Avondale 5-2, drew with Hampstead
S nary 8-8, and lost to the Metropolitan Police 4-3 Th
econd Team drew with Woolwieh Poly 5-5 lost to Le to~
4-1, lost to Northern Lights 13-1, beat Ba~king 6-5 YIost
to Starbfish 10-4, and lost to Plaistow 10-1
The Third
T earn eat Customs 5-2.
.

regret that pressure
him en' .
the ve:;
continue as a mem-

~~o~n!o:~

Id
. Hon. Treasurer Herby Cox said he felt that he
bme . the
S
, .two J' obs an d h e, too, was thanked for cou
havingcornthe
t;ctJon s mterest so much at heart. His suggestion was agreed
Because of the Club's many commitments with schoolbo
tournaments and championships, Federation boxing and nu:'
~rous regular away fixtures, it was decided that only two h
lxtures should be arranged for next season and
.. ome
dates
d
'
provIsIOnal
T
d were arrang.e : Thursday, 22nd October 1959 and
ues ay, 12th April, 1960.
'
"
te ~lthough t:aining. had. now ended, Vic Shepherd volunf eled to contll~ue WIth a Itght training programme at the Club
or any boys mterested. Alf Woollard said he too
Id
probably. be attending the gymnasium one or two ~ig~~U
week durmg the summer.
s a
Officers for the ensuing year would be as follows '-Hon
Secretary and Treasurer, Herby Cox; Hon. Competitio~ Secre~
~r~i' Al~'SWoollard; Rest of Committee, Vie Shepherd Fred
a km,
Therby" Brooks,. John CeciI, Joe Nichols and George
he last mentioned was asked to act as Cha'
J ac son.
on occasi o~s wen.
h
H arry M
' was not present. Trainers
Irman
alhn
would agam be VIe Shepherd and "Sherby" Brooks.

agam m theIr own bath 17-1.

Regarding these last two

~a1es, t~7re ar~ only two points worth remembering; the first

£eague
t lat
-1 IS probably the most lop-sided score of any
game, and the second point is, why were the opponents allowed to score that one goal?
Anot~er meetin~ wit~ the Ealing Juniors was for the Middlese:, JUlllor ChampIOnships, and after the earlier showing a ainst
thiS team th~re was consIderable finger-nail chewing. This ggame
was the last ,Item at.a gala at the Stoke Newington Baths and was
;ather late m startmg, but eventually the goals were lowered
mto the wate~ and both te~ms ready to do battle. From the
start our ~ ~ll1ors were ob';lously not going to let this ame
?e a repetItion of the earlter match; moving up in line gthe
Jockeyed. the ball back and forth until the right opening showe~
up ~nd m the ball went. This improved style of tactical la
carned on throughout the game, and the wild shots and Pba~
passes we;e not so frequent as usual. The final score was'
E.O. Jumors 12, Ealing 7, and for the second year ETON
OTTER JUNIORS reign as MIDDLESEX JUNIOR WATER
POLO CHAMPIONS.

.The wiI?ning combination, Danny Brown, Barry and Bobb
Richard. Crouch, Trevor Lusty, Barry Turner an~
Davld W>:les, WIt? Mike Box, Ran Maffey and Eddie Mediicott standmg by 111 case they were needed.

GIll~tt,

Ano.ther ",:,in for the Juniors was the home mateh against
Pengu1l1 JUIllors, 5-1.
FEDERATION SWIMMING DATES
Diving prelims.
25th
Swimming prelims. 29th
FINALS
2nd

ARE:June
June
July
TUE WATER RAT.

June. 1959

June, 1959
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HARRIERS

NOTES

h . h'
atches the Floodlit
May has been a busy mon.t ~I.t nm: ~ ugh ~ur Old Boys'
Meeting and County Champlo?s IpS an
0
f success has
section is still on the small ~deff o~~ ~e~i~~~n~ vein in our
been quite good. We starte. 0
h a n d Hornchurch.
first matc~. when we en~rtame~ ~~:g1;~nyds. in 10.2s. Bill
Pete Kublhus. starte? we to ta e
the Junior event. John
Perdeaux oblIged with 10.7s. to take .
. the 440 yds.'
.
. h 51 3s was an easy wmner m
.'
Goodwm Wit
·G .
S 'th shared the 880 yds.; Btll
Brian Cole and
eorge m;
the Army took the Long
Humphr~ys, hOofme5~?" leav ;~e Mitchell' the Discus with
Jump w.lth 2 t. ]<10., an
107ft. Om.
G
d
here we beat the Home
At the London Transport roun, w S M
Roy Collier
Cl b the Welsh Guards and Hornsey t.. ary,
go~ ~mongst the winners with a 410. 50s. mile.
.
Cl b and ground record
At Woodford Nat Fisher set a new
u
by winning the mile in 4m. 10s.
.
fi . h d 3rd of the nme clubs
In the Chingford League wed ~IS e 59 2s for the 880 yds.
m.
"1 .
competing, Brian Cole returne
and George Smith 4m. 29.65. for the ml e.
.
1
d 19ft lOin. for 3rd place m the Long
Terry Ncwman c eare
.
Sf 5'
. th High Jump.
J~mp whilst Dldaie . Til~~~~l:h;:~ th!' S:~io;nJav:lin 97ft: lOin.
Flfteen-year.o
nan. I
I
in in the Youth
Hi hli ht of the meetmg however was tIe w
by Mike Clark who returned 10.95.
.
y
d T f'
T phy matches we did
I the Sugden Leach an
re Jarne ro
d d'd
t
n
'. 1
Although the number score
I
no
not come away pomtless
did have the satisfaction of
put us among the ea ci ers we
contesting almost every event.

d

lOB gs.

Clu~

he:~ t~:r~~1 t;:tr:U~,n~~e L~~:

Three
events. were
Discus in which D. Mltchell w
y'tl 18ft 4.3.in Ken
·
h
won by Terry N ewrnan Wl I
. 4 .,
Jump Wh IC was
63 '
and John Walker 3rd, 17ft. 5!in.,
Harvey 2nd, 17ft.dl 'fIR' d'
which went to Len Kerridge
~ffd s~;~tchds~f~~~r a e~ho~~_fil~isb with Terry Newman, Mike
Clark was 3rd.
A fair share of County successes ~ave come our . waKi /o~~
.
k the Middlesex JUnior 440 y ds. In
'. s.
?::~Wt~e ~~~ord and followed this by taking 5th p~c; :n ~~~
S·
t George Littlemore with 129ft. was r m h
enlDr eve\"l t Nat Fisher and Terry Newman reached t e
~:~sm~f ;e I ~Iile and 440 yds. Hurd!es. In the Esscx30t~e
fi
h If f which was held on the Wilderness on May
~,
.J.Sg\/Gil~ing and Dave Mitchell won the Youth and JJun~or
o
P
B eze 4th in the High Jump and our UnIor
Hammer, ete re
M D
Id Perdeaux and
Rela team consisting of Legon,
e ona ,
Mitchell did well to reach the final and were placed 5th.
S 'th who is running as well as ever in spite of
hisG~~[ft~ y:~s,' has reached the final of the Senior 880 yds.
whieh is to be run on June 6th.
Not reviously strong in Field Events the. pleasing feature
of this ~eason is the number of youngsters. takmg up t~e he~vy
d the Boys/Youths' match at Chmgford provided Just
e1vents aD;
for them
Eight lads turned out, two of them
.
. h d"
.
. the London
t le evenmg
having already perf?rmed Wit
I~tlllct::on m
f _
S hools Championships at the White City the sam~ a ter
c
Not content with their own events, they deCIded to
noon.
.h .
.
It .
have a bash at the lot, WIt mterestmg resu S.RESULTS:

Youths
.
35£ 6~'
G. Jones, 2nd, Shot, 40ft. 1Hin.; 2nd, DISCUS, 1 t. ]!lll.;
5th Javelin, 88ft. Sin.
.
Hayday, 1st, High Jump, 5ft. 0111.; 4th, Long Jump.

C.

Boys
. '
118f 5' .
E. Dalling, 1st, J avelin, 111~t. Om.; 1st, DISC~S,.
t. Ill.,
4th Shot, 35ft. Sin.; 2nd, High Jump, 4ft. 6m., 4th, Long
Ju~P' 15ft. 6in.

I

S. Flynn, 1st, Sho~, 38f t. 7'm.; 2nd , Javelin, 103ft. Sin.;
2nd Discus, 109ft. 6m.
'Lye 1st High Jump, 4ft. 6in.; 2nd, Long Ju~P' 15ft. 9in.
J.
,
,
16f 2'
5th fhgh Jump
J. Walker, 1st, Long Jump,
t. lll.;
'.
'. .
. n 3 d Sh t 36ft Oin' 5th JavelIn, 86ft. Om.,
C Dennlso , r,
0 ,
•
J"
4ft 4'n
5th,' Discus, 87ft. 2in.; 3rd, Highum~,
. I.
R. Potter, 5th, Long Jump, 15ft. 3tlll.
HOUSE COMPETITIONS
"I
.h
This year .le ouse Competition were probably the best for
.
The House Captains really went to town Wit .
some time.
b
ticipated The
a result that no less than seventy-t,:"o oys par
'.
as good Without any records and m
stan d ard as a whole W
,
h'
h
such honest-to-goodness efforts it was ~ard ~o ~~y bW IC d per
formance was the best. Perhaps mentIo? s ou
e lOa e 0
. the Senior Mile in which R. Bakewell narthe struggIe m .
.
h
.
Tl
rowly beat Glyn Sayers, both bemg glVen t e same tlI~e.
le
fi
.
ing of Probationer John Walker, 17ft. 6m., and
?e JumLP
17ft 4!iin and the discovery as a Field Event
ye,
. 4 ".
I
R'fl
JexImmy
onent in Eddie Dalling prevIOusly known. on ~ as a I e
sh~t. Eddie, 4th in the Shot with 34ft. 5tm., IS also very
good with the Diseus.
110 yds. Jun.-1st, Clarl" M. (W); 2nd, Hill, R. (W); 3rd,
Roche, E. (W).
220 yds. Jun.-1st, Hill, R. (W); 2nd, Roche, E. (W); 3rd,
Hebeler, R. (B).
.
880 yds. Jun.-Ist, Baker, K. (B); 2nd, Brookmg, J. (G);
3rd, Buckley, R. (R).
1 Mile Junr.-1st, Cunningham, G. (B); 2nd, Evans, D. (W);
3rd, Sorrell, M. (R).
100 yds. Sen.-1st, McDonald, 1. (W); 2nd, Edwards, T. (B);
3rd, Kempton, K. (R).
220 yds. Sen.-1st, MeDonald, 1. (W); 2nd, Newman, R.
(B); 3rd, Edwards, T. (B).
880 yds. Sen.-1st, AlOes, B. (G); 2nd, Bakewell, R. (W);
3rd, Newman, R. (R).
1 Mile Sen.-1st, Bakewell, R. (W); 2nd, Sayer, G. (R);
3rd, Johnson, H. (W).
High Jump (Open).-1st, Granger, D. (R); 2nd, Ames, B.
(G); 3rd, Legon, R. CB).
Long Jump (Open) 1st, Lye, J. (G); 2nd, Baker, K. (8);
3rd, King, B. (G).
Triple Jump (Open)-1st, Breeze, P. (W); 2nd, Baker, K.

r

(B); 3rd, Hill, R. (W).

Shot (Open).-lst, Jones, G. (W); 2nd, Gilding, R. (W);
3rd, Granger, D. (R).
LES.

GOLDING.

BOWLS
A very exciting and interesting month's play, culminating
in a very entertaining Bowls Dri~e at the Isle .of Thorns (:lll
Sunday, May 31 st. On a vcry difficult Green It was surpTlSing to see the form shown by apparently newcomers to the
game and it is to be hoped that now that these ha.ve been
"blooded" we shall see something of them on the WIlderness
during the season.
Aiming at the rather huge number of 32 for th~s Drivc it
was particularly gratifying to find the event qUIckly oversubscribed and a splendid afternoon's enjoyment was had by
all the co~testants, young and not so young. Without a doubt
onc of the sunniest and happiest days we have had at the
Thorns for some years.
The prizes of Club Tics went to the highest scorers, W.
Nichols and W. Cooper, whilst the three lowest scorers
also received the same awards. It was rather fortunate here
that all five appeared to have shirts.

On behalf of the members of the Bowls Club I would once
again like to tender our sineere and grateful thanks to Mr.
Wagg for another wonderful day,.
This month we have two of our big games when the Green
will be com~letel~ filled-.six Rinks against Bicester on Sunday,
21st, and SIX RInks agam for the President W. & D.B.A.
against the Deputy President W. & D.B.A. on Sunday, 28th.
It is very pleasing to report the great keenness and enthusiasm
that is very evident in the Club's bowling circle and I am sure
that if this spirit continues we shall very soon 'be amongst the
top notehers: By the w~y, se:,eral of these latter gentlemen
ha~e. been given severe fTlghts Just lately in some of the CompetItIon games.
Fixtures for July
Thursdays
Saturdays
2nd, Rectory M.
home
4th, Silverthorn
away
9th, Edro Social
away
11 th, Victoria P.
away
16th, West Essex
home
18th, Walth. Boro.
away
23rd, Higham Hill
away
25th, Nth. Weald
home
30th, Chingford
home
Sundays
5th, Waterlows
12th, Yeomanry
19th, Byfieet
26th, Waterlows

home
home
away
away
THE COLONEL.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Arts Festival
Dave Ward represented the Club in the recent N.A.B.C. Arts
Festival. Considering the little time for rehearsal, he did well to
gain 3rd class awards in Impromptu Speaking and Singing.
With the success of our Viewpoint section it is hoped that next
winter we might be able to develop one or two other things
in the Club on these more cultural lines.
Rifle Shooting
Again our marksmen are deserving of the highest praise.
In the Federation Competition, held in May, they cleaned the
board for the second year running, winning all three trophies.
There is great team spirit in this seetion, and it is partieularly
pleasing to sce its members taking an interest in many other
activities of the Club.
Re-union Day
The Boys' Club is playing quite a big part in the events to
be held on the Wilderness on Sunday, 28th June. Both Junior
and Senior cricket teams will feature in all-day games, there
will be a Boys' Club Rugby Sevens, some of our Seniors will be
in the P.T. Display team, whilst others will be in one of the
Volleyball teams. A highlight of the day will be a challenge
Six-a-side Football Match between the Club over-40s and the
Bantams, one of the Club's youngest teams.
Another very important contribution will be made by members of the Committee and other volunteers who will be spend-·
ing the Saturday and Sunday morning shifting around equip.
ment, tidying up and decorating the Wilderness in readiness
for the gala day.
Volleyball
Derek Marsh is organising a Volleyball Instructional Course,
to be held on Temple Mills, Saturday, 20th June, commencing 11 a.m. It is for Schools, Youth Organisations and any
members of this Club who are interested. Fuller details else·
where in this magazine.
Club Camp
At the time of this magazine going to print, a few vaeancies
remain for this year's Club holiday. Boys with ideas about the
Camp, from Saturday, 1st, to 8th August, should waste no time
applying for these few places. All 1959 Campers and others
interested are 'particularly asked to attend the . . .
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CAMP

MEETING
A.T

THE

-

CLUB, Riseholll1e Street
ON

MONDAY,

29th

JUNE.

1959

at 8.45 p.m.
G.J.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

From LEN MACEY to A.V., 12/5/44: "On Monday the
8th, I had the very good fortune to meet Captain D. Shaw~ennedy; he was behind a desk that would do credit to any
city magnate and absolutely up to his eyes in work. Apart
from this, I managed to drag him down to the boat for tea.
We had a most interesting hour and next day I was invited
to the Mess for dinner. I eventually arrived baek at the ship
at 2 a.m. after one of the most pleasant evenings I have spent
out here. . .. The only alteration I noticed in Mr. D. S.-K.'s
magnificent personality was the complete absence of those
very huge cigars which were so mnch a part of him in the
old clays. To counter this, he has grown the biggest moustache.
~f h.e can be induced to retain. it until his return to England
It Will be one of the most conspicuoUS objets d'art in the Club."
From a POSTSCRIPT to "Of Interest to Harriers."
BILL BOULTER. Reg Thomson tells me that brother Stan
came out of a ~tatiOl:, somewhere in India, dressed only in
shorts and carrymg hiS toothbrush, to find that his train was
a quarter of a mile down the track. Thomo had to continue
his journey in the next train, still carrying his toothbrush. All
Harriers will agree th,,;t Thomo must be slipping; in the old
da);'s he would have gIVen the boys a treat and caught that
tram.
The Silent Service Speaks. RON HILL:
As Scotland
appears to be one large golf-course, with a few greens sublet as farms, I decided to try the game. Some Scottish friends
loaned me a set of golf-clubs and off I went. The first hole
was easy, I was down in ten. My partner said it was the
best pieee of digging for victory he had seen. The next hole
wasn't so good, a few yards of barbed wire had to be negotiated before I could take my second shot. I was in a
ploughed field by this time and the birds which had been
following the plough deserted this and tacked themselves onto
my wake. They seemed to find more worms in the ground
I turned over. I have often wondered why the designers of
golf-courses put bunkers in the things, I now know they don't.
People like myself make them with a niblick.
On Looking Through Our Mail.
ERNIE JOHNSON
writes: "My recall is very grim and I haven't settled down to
Army life yet. I:d a niee chase round to find my unit. I
hikes off to one place to find after lots of enquiries that they
had shifted, so on to the local police station for the address,
and so to another place to find this new address was an empty
house; by now my cup was brimming over with joy but I
was soon unfortunate enough to find them and then it was
about 10 p.m,"
INDIA and THEREABOUTS
ARTHUR KIRBY writes: "I guess you have heard from·
the wireless that we are having a go at the J aps. Charlie
Peters is up in the thick of it; Charlie was flown out to us
by plane so he is one up on me for I have done all the journey
on foot and, believe me, that's some, for we have walked some
300 miles."
JOHN STILLWELL has no intention of marrying a darkie,
and says: "And I don't think I'll be left behind as you seem
to think. Let's just say that my start has been delayed for
a couple of years. I'll still have time to catch the others up.
In fact, a fortune-telling bloke told me that when I get cracking
I'm going .to be the father of five!"
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deserved. One has only to look at the Floodlit running track
and all the amenities for the field events to ~how what an
ormous contribution he has made to AthletICS; there can
b~ few better in the country. Middlesex have already held
their Junior Championships. on th.e track and Essex ar.e
running their combined Senl~r, JUnlor and !'?ut? there thIS
season. It is worthy of mentIOn that Mr. VIlhers father was
the first President of the A.A.A.
The Floodlit Meeting at the Wilderness on May 6th s.aw
many more of the up-and-coming young athletes llcompetm~
than for some years past. The program~e. wa~ wf Jr~nf~is
and as good as any that could be stage It; ng an
the
early part of the season; in fact to athlet~s.lt has;ecomfd be
starting off place for the summer competltlOns.
s cou
d
expected the sport was excellent and cnjoyed ~yda 1~1e cr~:nt
of eo le and the weather was extremely km .
e e
is !ra~ ~d annually by the Leyton Co~ncil and the ~anor,
but it i~ also obvious that what makes It so successful IS the
.
f the Athlctic Section of our Club. One only
ent IlUSJasm 0
hi·
n
has to look round at the large number of them .c pmg t ~k
the evening to realise this simple fact. I was h~vmg a : d
to Harold Palmer of the Evening Standard and. e remar ea
how well the event was organised; a pleasant .trlbute from.
man who has covered International and OlympIC sport for ~.IS
er for many years. It would not be amIss to say a Ig
f:ink you to all our members who assisted. T~ere were s.o
many of them it would be .impossible to mentIOn all theIr
names
Among the competitors were Derek Ibbotson and
Diane· Leather, two great stars, both. of wh~m were beat~n
in their events, but who will come mto theIr ow?- later III
the season; in fact Derek has already since the me~tmg }lea ten
an international field in the two miles at the WhIte CIty.
D vid Jones the up-and-coming sprinter who has already

brok~n Applegarth's record which has stood for over f!fty

years, and the ever-popular Geoff Elliott were also competmg.
Among the pre-war stars of the track still active in organisation, is our friend, Sandy Duncan, Harold Abrahams and Jack
Crump. There were many more, but these happe~ed to be
people I met. This meeting is a wonderful gathermg of the
clans. Mr. Villiers' party includes pe0I,>I.e from all walks of
life civic personalities and local celebntles, so many people
to ~ee and talk to, but (touch wood) when I did m<l;nage to
see one or two of the races I saw some. ~f our lads d,!lll~ v~ry
well. It is a certainty that hard tralllmg and speclahsatlOn
could put them among the best in the country.

Among the guests I saw Sir Stuart Mallinson, ~ leading
sporting celebrity active in his younger days at Cricket and
Athletics, and who for years has helped and encouraged. c~ubs
and all in outdoor exercise through the many ASSOCIatIOns
in Essex and London. For some years I served on the Essex
Association of Boys' Clubs which met regularly at his office.
That is not important; it is only to show what a keen person
he is on fostering the opportunity for the young and the not
so young to meet together in ke~n healthy ~ompetition i~
sport. What I think many Manontes ~ould lIke to know IS
that at his very pleasant home-The WhIte House, Wood fordon either side of the pathway near the entrance, two trees can
be seen growing, planted, I believe, by the two people concerned. One reads Winston Churchill, the great Statesman,
on the other Arthur Villiers, the great Citizen.

There are a few thousand people knocking around the globe
who would endorse that statement, take a lot of pride in it
and appreciate the thought that prompted it.

It was announced at the meeting that Mr. Villiers had
been made a Vice-Patron of the A.A.A., an honour richly

T ,~,

Another little item in Athletics which may have passed unnoticed was the terrific battle between Middlesex and Essex
for the Champion County at the White City over the Whitsun
holidays and in which two Manorites were leading lights.
Les Gol~ling, the team manager .of Middlesex, and ~im Perkins,
the dynamo behind Essex. Mtddlesex won the title by five
points. Les was presented with a beautif~l gilt plaque, for
which he has every reason to be proud, havmg worked as hard
if not harder than any member of the team. I believe he
also received the splendid trophy presented by the News of
the World. It is a change to see the local counties at the
top. Surrey had almost made a habit of winning it.

Fred Beldom and myself saw the Youth Speaks competition
at Rotary House during the month. Forty-thr~e teams from
all over London sponsored by the Youth CommIttee of Rotary
took part. I think it might be a good idea if the Club had
a bash. I am sure either Hackney or Leyton Rotary Clubs
~ould be pleased to enter them; several Boys' Clubs were
competing. The teams are composed of three people, either
boys, girls or mixed, a Chairman who has two m~nutes to
introduce the speaker, the speaker who has five mlllutes to
put the subject matter over, and the proposer of the vote
of thanks who has two minutes in which to thank the speaker.
They are marked by the adjudicator as a team, so they have
to be well balanced. They may choose any subject except
politics, and they lose marks for over acting or reciting. The
more natural the speakers the better, including any local accent
they may have. It makes a very interesting competition especially when one listens to the views expressed by some of them.
One youngster, speaking on "What I would like to ask my
contemporaries," was excellent. He thought youth was too
much concerned with their own enjoyment, when all around
was the opportunity of serving society; and what better start
than helping their parents and remembering they had a home.
The best crack of the competition came when referring to the
Teddy Boys. He said some of them, not all, "Have minds as
narrow as their drain-pipe trousers." (Amusing part was he
was wearing a pair!)

In our house we like gardening, and so on a rather bright
Sunday we visited our lovely old Victoria Park to see the old
English garden and the flower gardens beyond. We have
often travelled through it during the week, but this was Sunday
afternoon and we had not seen it for years this way. The
thing that struck us was the enormous number of people there,
more than we had ever seen before, rows and rows of cars
on every roadway, car parks nearly full and in many plac.es
the fields or lawns looked more like Southend bcach at ItS
busiest. Two games of cricket were in progress and both had
an audience that would gladden the hearts of many County
teams. We knew the park of old, how much of it was fenced
in but now it is all open and thousands of people were
el;joying its amenities. It is pretty obvious that Victoria Park
has become the garden for all the flat dwellers from the flats
which have sprung up and still going up all around it. One
is tempted to ask how far it will go and what the skyline
of London is going to look like a few years from now. Hackney
Marshes has not come in for so much attention, but no
doubt it will. A generation hence will thank God for Vic-
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toria Park and Hackney Marshes, and should we not be
thankful for the Wilderness? I always marvel at the vision
of our Managers who made it possible because I remember
it as a rough old brickfield which look~d hopeless, and afterwards as a deep sand and ballast pit. The Wick was a little
bit of forgotten London, with no public transport across the
~arshes. ~ut now as the flats go up and the years go by
ItS popularity must Increase.

One of those lovely early summer days was laid on for
the Vets' outing to the Isle of Thorns, when as for many
years we were the guests of that great friend of all of us,
Mr. Wagg, whom we were all pleased to see looking so well;
and that goes for all the other Managers present, Mr. Villiers,
Mr. and Mrs. Wellesley, Sir Edward Cadogan, Mr. ShawKennedy, some of the few to whom thousands of us owe so
much, Mr. Foulsham and Mr. Harvey who put in a quiet
but considerable amount of work behind the scenes and the
lady every.one was delighted to see, Mrs. Graves,' who had
ma~e the Journey from Northampton, on this occasion accompallled by another pleasant lady who was introduced to Mrs.
Graves' gro.wn-up adopted family for the first time. She must
have been Impressed by them and enjoyed meeting them from
Nob~y Noble to the tmy Goodyear, two grand Clubites who
proVide plenty of humour to help the day along. Another
wonderful ~ay on which we were fortunate and happy to
r
meet old .flends
from far and wide. A day to remember.

Arthur Powis proposed the vote of thanks to Mr. Wagg and
in doing so made it probably the best that has been ~ade
on this annual occasion. It embodied all the essential points
of Mr. Wag~'s long connection with the Club, including the
fact that he mtroduced Mr. Villiers to Hackney Wick and the
Arabs therein, and mentioned how we have all benefited from
that introduction: He commanded attention while speaking,
everyone heard hIm and a great round of applause which ended
in all singing "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow" must have shown
Mr. yvagg ho:w much his action in giving this party every
year IS apprecIated and the affection we have for him in the
Club and for his great part in helping to establish it.

. I have used. up most of my space this month so hope to
mclude a few Items about the Isle of Thorns in the next issue.
~n the table at. lunch and :ea were notices setting forth the
Items for Re-um.on Day whIch takes place on Sunday, June
28th, on the WIlderness. A wonderful day's activities have
been arranged and all are welcome, members, ex-members and
their friends. Mothers with young children under five will be
able to leave them at the nursery if they wish in the care of
experienced nurses, in order to give them a little free time
to e~joy. wit~ their friends. The more people who come the
merfler it WIll be. We hope to see a fine day and the walls
of the Wilderness sloping outwards.

The f~lI.owing letter to Mr. Villiers from Councillor W. J.
Low, retmng Mayor of Leyton, will be of great interest to
all ou; members: "Sir, Now that my year of office has passed,
my WIfe and I feel that it has been one filled with happiness
and success. We realise that this was made possible by the

people who at all times were happy to receive us to offer their
hospitality. To you, Sir, your staff and your
lads, It was mdeed a great pleasure to have your friendly
consideration which will always be a happy memory to us.
May I conclude by asking you to convey our sincere thanks
to alL"
friend~hip an~

Ted Poole, who lives at 112, Lake Road, Northcote, Auckland, New Zealand, writes: "Thank you so much for the
~arch CHIN-WAG which arrived today, I have taken 'Rover's'
hmt to I?ut pen to paper. Firstly I did get time to go over
to the cIty to meet Ron Chamberlain and his wife Sheila
w~en their ship docked, and I think they were most ~urprised
WIth my message over the loudspeakers welcoming them both
to. Auckland, and that I was waiting to greet them. As Ron
saId afterwards, 'It was great to see a friendly face.' They
both cam~ over to ?ur house later, before catching their train
to Du~edm, down III the South Island, and which is roughly
800 mIles from us. Ron and Sheila were tickled pink with our
wooden house, and the New Zealand way of living, and when
I got our boat out and told them that my son Gerald and I
had built it at Evening Classes they were really amazed.
I !lave heard from them since to say that thcy are both
worklllg, but hope to come back to sunny Auckland to settle
when their motor-cycle arrives here from England.
The weather here has been gloriously fine since last Novem?er, and I am still wearing shorts, I have managed a swim
III the sea every day for over five months, which news should
~heer John McGarry with all his lovely snow-he can keep
It. I was sorry to read of Johnnie Thomas's passing at the
grand old age of 83, it just proves that boxing and hard work
never killed anyone. I think that I had my first real boxing
lesson from him in 1925, when he told me to lead three straight
lefts and then to bring my right over. I never was much good
at counting, but on looking back, Johnnie must have been a
ve~ good tempered and patient man, for I only led two
straIght lefts, and you know how hard his head was! All the
best and D.T.M."

"Ike" King, who is in Air Traffic Control at Nicosia in
Cyprus, writes: "Thank you for sending CHIN-WAG which
arrived today. I've been in Cyprus just over a fortnight now,
and seem to have arrived at the wrong time. My arrival
coincided with a visit by the A.O.C. and it has been all
parades and suchlike for the last week. I haven't started my
actual work yet. We painted out the Control Room and
weeded the Signals Square, and had to work over the week-end!
"The weather is glorious, mv arms are nearly black already.·
Quite a few of the lads fainted on parade this morning. There
is a fine big swimming pool just down the road, and it is just
the job during time off in the afternoons. I have been into
Nicosia two or three times, and I much prefer the Turkish
quarter. The Turks are very friendly, although I don't care
too much for the Greeks. We have discovered a bar in the
Greek quarter just off Ledra Street; it is just like an English
pub and all the troops seem to have found it as well as us.
~he walls are decorated with Regimental Badges, and with
pIctures of the Royal Family: on one wall is the insignia of
No. 70 Squadron, R.A.F. They don't sell English beer,'
though. The nearest they can get to it is 'Keo', rather like
a pale ale, but it is 4/- a pint! Most of the lads drink
'Brandy Sours', which is quite a nice drink.
"Perhaps I might bump into Norman Eade; you never know.
After all. I'll probably be here for two years or more. I think
that he is somewhere away up in the mountains. I haven't
met. any Manorites yet. I di~ see Peter Poole the other day;
he IS one of the Otters. I dIdn't have a chance to speak to
hi~, but I will look o~t for. him again. I hope to be playing
cflcket soon for the AIr Traffic Control Centre. So long for
now, D.T.M."
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A Big Welcome to all Members, their Friends and Relatives, and former Old Boy Members
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Around the Club, by "Rover"

SENIOR BOYS' XI
v
LORDS COLTS

OLD BOYS'
6-A-SIDE
FOOTBALL

OLD BOYS' 2nd XI

11.30 am.

3 p.m.

2.30 p.m.

ATHLETIC

MEETING

Eton Manor
Shaftesbury Harriers

Metropolitan Police
Ipswich Harriers

v
BRIGGS SPORTS

3 p.m.

JUNIOR BOYS' XI

BOYS' CLUB RUGBY SEVENS

v
CANTERBURY, OXFORD & BERMONDSEY CLUB

3 p.m.

11.30 a.m.

DISPLAY OF

& GYMNASTICS

4.45 p.m.

MISSION 1st XI
v
WOOD GREEN SPORTS
ETON

TENNIS MATCH
v
HILLTOP LAWN TENNIS

11.30 a.m.

CLUB

2.45 p.m.

VOLLEY8ALL
Eton Manor
Middlesex Fire Brigade
London Academicals
Estonian Sports
2.45 p.m.

SQUASH RACQUET
MATCHES

NETBALL

3 p.m.

MATCH

3.15 p.m.

REPRESENTATIVE

BOWLS

MATCH

3 p.m.

Three Canteens wlll be open throughout the day, and visltor$ can buy light refreshme ns.
t
In addl ton
i
h
I
t ere wll be a spacious
Fie Id, and visitors are invited to bring their own food.
Cups of tea wlll be served free of charge from the Tea Pavilion, adjacent to Picnic Field, from 4 p,m. onwards.
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S NURSERY-Ior full details,ee page 1 of this Magazine.
ROCIIIIIII

«

80n, 168 Vie.od& Park Roa.d. E. AMHers& 1967
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SUNDAY, JUNE 28th, 1959, at 11.30 a.m.

TRAINING

CLUBS

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9

RE-UNION DAY

PHYSICAL

ETON MANOR

shines, and the summer sunshine has done wonders for Mr. Wagg.
I haye never seen .him l~oking so fit and well. The only sorry
100kll1g Otter was lIttle MIke Cubbedey who was deputed to make
the presentati0!l of ~n inscri~ed cigarett~ box to Mr. Baring, Mike
heaved an aUdlple SIgh of relef when the ordeal was over. In his
reply Mr. Banng congratulated the Otters on their wonderful
perfor~1anc~s particularly in winn,ing the Middlesex Junior Polo
champlOnslup for the second year 111 succession.

Plcnl'~

..

If this issue of the magazine is smaller than usual it will be
because of the dispute in the printing trade. Our readers will
appreciate that in common with most magazines and some newspapers there are difficulties which make publication at this particular
time something of a problem. Even so the magazine has never
failed to appear in some shape or form each month since the first
issue in March, 1913. A wonderful record despite two world wars,
in the second of which the printers' shop was blown up and type
scattered all over the Wick, plus the odd strike and other disturbances. We hope that we shall soon appear again in our usual
full quota of pages.

June, Flaming June indeed; for once in a decade the month lived
up to its old traditions. It used to be the month of the year for
Ascot, Wimbledon, Garden Parties, Fetes, and all sorts of open
air events, summer finery, gay clothes and hats, strawberries and
cream. In recent years it has been quite the reverse, with dull skies
and rain to put an end to the proceedings, in fact many never even
made a start. Our cricketers, tennis, bowls players, athletes, and
outdoor types have enjoyed the greatest month of sunshine on
record. The sun worshippers and splash pool addicts have acquired
a tan that would do credit to a South Sea Islander, and it is a
pretly close thing at the moment between Eddie Wood and Coplo
for the mahogany stakes, with Ecldie having a slight advantage in
man hours perhaps.
The cricketers of the Old Boys' Club are having a won:lerfuI
season, with some high scores to their credit together with some
really hostile bowling by Ken WiIlson and Tom Jones. I am hoping
that this issue will contain a brief account of the victories won and
battles lost. I managed to see something of the match between
the Club and the Essex Club and Ground side. The County were
taking no chances in this their first visit and included eight of the
team who played the day previously for Essex second eleven
versus Kent, in the Minor Counties match. Even so the Manor
boys put up a stout fight, with Willson and Jones bowling steadily
and well to keep the Essex score down to a reasonable 166. Our
batsmen found run getting just as difficult, but some useful knocks
by our middle order men enabled the Club to reach a total of 135
and to provide an interesting finish to a good day's cricket.
During the month the Otters enjoyed possibly their most successful Isle of Thorns week-end ever, with more time being spent in the
water than out of it, and with the water babies of eleven years and
under vieing successfully with grizzled veterans such as Stan Brown
and Colin Draper for the total number of lengths swum. Races
were organised for all ages, every possible stroke, and almost any
distance, and few there were who went away without something in
the way of a prize. Mr. Evelyn Baring, the OUers' President, who
makes this visit possible, was in tremendous form, and enjoyed the
week-end as much as anybody. Also in simply wonderful trim was
Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy, whose "come back" since his serious
operation is something phenomenal; it has given him a completely
new lease of life. Mr. Alfred Wagg came to pay his usual visit and
to cast a critical eye upon our talented youngsters, and was dclighted with the form displayed. The Isle of Thorns is without
doubt one of the most lovely places in the country when the sun

The Federation Athletics championships suffered a little as a
result c:f .clashin)5 with t.he ~veek in which thousands of youngsters
were Sl!tmg their exammatlOns for the General Certificate. One
can qUlt.e understand. a boy or his parents insisting that a series
~f races IS hardly the rIght sort of preparation for a serious examinatIOn the following morning; it's either the books or an early night
in bed for most candidates. As usual the Manor had a full share of
the successes on the track, with outstanding performances by Colin
Hayday with a new junior high jump record, a new junior sprint
relay record by our winning team, and individual efforts by Jim
Lye and Terry E~wal'ds: One hopes that those who decided to give
preference to theIr studies rather than to the track will be successful
on Exams results day. On the whole the standard of performance
by the Juniors in the Fed's was as good or better than ever before
but the Seniors were rather below the usual standard both in enlry
and performance. It's a nice thing When you've reached the stage
when you need to find out the date of next year's G.c.B. bcfore you
can arrange the Fed athlelics! It's all this hi"'her education lark
nowadays, aint it!
'"
The last ~aturday in June, the eagerly awaited Re-Union Day,
saw the WIlderness packed with a few thousand members exmembers, wives, children, mums and dads, uncles and a~l1lts
with a large number of civic personalities from local boroughs;
head teachers, and friends of the Club. Favoured by fine weather
this was without doubt the best of the get-togethers or re-unions
ever organised ill the history of the Club. The vast crowd came
from all over the country, and many had travelled since early
morning in order to be present. On all sides one heard nothing but
compliments for the wonderful organisation and the hard work
which had been put into the arrangements for the day. George
Jackson and his team of co-organisers must be very proud indeed
of the great success of this venture. Mr. Villiers, whose guiding
hand was so obviously behind the whole operation, was in wonderful form nnd happily enjoying the day to the full.
In contrast to a normal Wilderness Sunday, there was colour and
movement everywhere one looked, as the crowds wandered about
from the bowls match to the cricket games, across to the athletics
match, back to the rugby and football, into the canteens and cafes,
across to the children's nursery, and along to the tennis, netball,
and volleyball courts, and so it went on almost throughout the day.
To me, the thing which left a lasting impression were the groups of
old friends, meeting perhaps for the first time for many years,
introducing their children and wives, and busily remembering the
happy days oflong ago when they were young enough to participate
in all the many activities still going on around them. Nostalgically
one thought of the verse of the Eton Boating Song, which begins"Others will fill our pJaces ... ". Some there might be who wOllld
sit quietly down on the Valley recalling their triumphs with bat or
ball, others with the same thought in mind would pause perhaps at
the running track, or football pitch, and many would give silent
thnnks to those who had made these things possible. Notices there
were about in pJenty, giving directions to all that was taking place,
but the most important notice of all was that which said simply
enough-"Rc-Union Day for 1960 will be on Sunday, June 26th".
Unfortunately I have to write these notes bcfore the finals of the
Federation Swimming Championships, but from What r have seen
of the heats and the form of our swimmers, I think that I am safe
in taking a tipster's privilege by forecasting that the Otters will
come away with a bigger sackful of cups and trophies than ever
before, and this despite hotter opposition and a greater entry than
ever before. Many of our boys and the team entries are nearer to
breaking record times than they have ever been. The Otters are
possibly stronger in young talent than at any time in their long
history, and, provided that they keep their form and interest, could
go on to build into one of the strongest teams in the cOlmtry.

ps
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Re-Union Day is here to stay. The first event of !ts kind, held
last year under the name of Op~n Day, ~ttracted a big crowd and
was very popular, but this year s gat~lenng was a far better one.
Reports of the many different ~ven~s will no ~oubt appear elsev:here
in this magazine, and bearing III mmd the pnnt shortage there I~ no
point in duplicating everylhing, but a ~ew facts a~out the day ml~ht
be of interest. With such a wanderIng mass It would be qUite
impossible to give anything like an accurate figure for the attendance but the popular guess seems to be about 2,500.
Eto~ Manor's first ever Nursery sprung int~ life after lunch and
was brim-full with children, all shapes and Sizes, throughout. the
entire afternoon and early evening . .In all, 111 children officmlly
passed through it, plus many unofficial ove~-age who, ~ttracted by
the sand and water and colourful toys, qUlctly crept m the back
entrance. We must record here a sp~cial word of thanks to the
Matrons of the Leyton Day Nursenes an.d their staff for the
remarkably fine job of voluntary work they did on opr behalf. The
afternoon's athletics was extremely well support~d with. not les~ t~an
1,400 spectators present throughout the meetl11g, With. a samlar
number walking around the fields the whole place certamly had a
festive look.
In preparatio? the Boys' Club me!11bers spent many ~ours. hanging bunting. laYing out colourful chairs and tables and I?lepanng the
picnic field, and t~is part of the groun.d was the favounte S?ot tor a
good chin-wag With Herby Cox servl11g endless cups of free tea to
the many hundreds who made this the assembly point throughout
the day. The Club memorial was by no means forgotten and over
twenty bunches of flowers were laid during the week-end, mostly
from members' own gardens, and it really looked splendid.
By their presence, all the memb~rs contributed magnificently
towards the success of the thing, makmg such ,m effort te;> get. there
from places far and wide. Although the weather >yflS qUIte ku?-d to
us one had the impression that many were determmed to put In an
appearance whatever the weather, full credit ~o everyone, ~nd a
special thanks to the army of members and wives who, actmg as
officials, were quite happy to forget their own pleasures for the day
to ensure the enjoyment of so many others.
Perhaps the best summing up of the day came from Sir Edward
Cadogan who wrote the following letter to Mr. Villiers immed!ately
on arrival home that evening: "What a truly wonderful day It has
beeh-a very great tribute to all responsible for its perfect success".
It was also a striking testimonial to the loyalty of thc many veterans
who were there, many of whom had come long distances to make
the word "Re-Union" a reality. It demonstrates too how much
our old members still appreciate .what they owe to the Club and
what the Club has meant to them, and still means to themalthough many of them can no longer be constant in their attendance.
One could not have wished for a better form for the reunion to
take. It was tremendously enjoyable meeting so many old friends
you and I have known since they were boys in the Club. Ever so
many thanks for an unforgettable experience and which made me
feel more than ever convinced that the Club has fulfilled the purposes for which it was founded. Long may it continue to do so".
Signed,
E. CADOGAN.
G.H.J.

CRICKET
OLD

BOYS

Having missed the deadline-by about three weeks!-for the
previous two issues of CHIN-WAG I now find myself facing a
mammoth task, and one made even more difficult by the present
printing dispute, which means that this review of the cricket season
so far must, to say the least, be clipped and brief.
Optimism has always been the key-word of the cricket sectionit has been suggested that we have little more to rely upon-but I
do feel that we are justified in saying that the start to our annual
crisis season has been better than for many seasons past. We have
even had a surplus of players, and it has on some afternoons been
possible to field two teams. The reason for this sensation has been
the addition of a handful of ex-Senior boys to our number. Peter
Westerman, Terry Peters, and Jackie Wright have all played for the
first team-the first two regularly-and other ex-seniors have been
boosting our second team strength. Therefore, under the cap-
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taincy of Derek Churchill, who has taken over from the now-departed Arthur Hayes, we ha,:e been able to ~eld a blen~ of youth,
young veterans, and expenence, that promIses to provide the club
with a hard nucleus for some years to come.
It is difficult in a short review to nominate the successes of the
season, but I feel that I must I?~ntio~ Bob Shears who has now hit
peak form-at the time of wnt1l1g hiS last three scores are 83 l 126
not out, and 82-Peter Pulham, .who has returned froll:l National
Service to score five half-centunes already and put hUTIself well
along the road to 1,000 runs, an~ Terry Pe~ers and Ron Mat~ias,
who have boosted our middle batt1l1g and tWIce got us out of senous
trouble when our early batting failed.
Peter Westerman has proved a valuable addition to our bowling
strength, filling the post left vacant .by Arthur Hayes as. a fi~st
change bowler. He has improved WIth every match and IS qUIck
and eager to learn. With Peter Travis, who has also pla~ed some
first team games, he will doubtless form the Club's C!pen~ng att~ck
of the not too distant future. But the year has had Its dlSapPOl11t·
ments too. The early season form of Dave B.irch has lack~d the
sparkle that made him perhaps the best bat~1l1g prospec~ 111 the
Club last season. And Johnny Pulham has faIled to find hiS touch
after a solid start to the season.
We have had two "coach outings" this year-one to Mm'gate and
the other to Hadleigh. We snatched a three wicket ,!¥in at Mm'gate
but failed at Hadleigh-one of our three defeats 111 20 matches.
We have also had two "big" games on the Valley. We drew with
WaIter Coles XI-Tommy Cox making 129 for the visitors, the
major contribution out of a total of 214. Leach was the only other
batsman to reach double figures. WaIter Coles seemed determined
not to lose the game and used his bowlers skillfully-with a win
for the visitors likely, a win for us remote and a draw almost a
certainty. In the end we made 205-6. Aga!nst. E.ssex Club and
Ground-a Friday fixture-we started well dlsmlss1l1g them for a
modest 166. But the varied County attack-with spin bowlers of
a calibre seldom found in club cricket-proved a little too good
·and we failed by 31 runs.
KEN WrLLSON.
SENIORS

June proved to be a most successful month for the senior side,
with further progress being made in the Federation knock-out cup,
and the team has reached the semi-final, in which they play Bradfield at Bellingham.
Our first game of the month was the Federation League game
Versus Canterbury, Oxford and Bermondsey, at Bellingham. Our
opponents batting first hit up 100 for 3 before making an early
declaration at tea-time. This total was knocked off in fairly quick
time by Vic Payne and Tom Ford, who both scored 52 runs without
losing a wicket.
Then followed our cup match with Harrow who put up quite a
good fight before going under. Harrow, batting first, scored 90, and
our boys, mainly thanks to a good 45 from Tom Ford, and 21 by
Bill Riley, passed the Harrow score for the loss of four wickets.
Fairbairn House provided hot opposition for our annual fixture and
after a promising start went from 55 for 3, to all out 87. In reply
the seniors hit up 90 for 6, with captain Vic Bickers making top
knock of 24 not out.
Crown and Manor provided unexpected strong opposition at the
Elms for a Federation game. Taking first knock our opponents
scored 77, helped to some extent by indifferent slip fielding and
catching off our fast bowlers. It took some solid batting by our
middle order batsmen, with Joe Hegerty promoted, for us to pass
the Crown and Manor total for the loss of seven wickets. The last
match of the month, the Re-Union Day encounter with Lord's Coils
provided a full and interesting day's cricket. After their "caning"
by the Juniors in the previous match the Lord's Colts sije was
strengthened by the inclusion of two batsmen and a good bowler
in Tom Hutton. The Colts batted first and were ofT to a good start,
the first wicket falling with the score at 41 , then followed a spell when
out' bowlers got on top, and with six wickets down for 88 we looked
to have a chance of dismissing them for less than the hundred. At
this stage several chances were missed and a couple of late stands
enabled the Colts to take their score to 190. With time enough to
get the runs, the Seniors suffered an early set-back when star
batsman Tom Ford was out, clean bowled for one run. Determined resistance by Alan Houston, Bill Riley and Alec
Ullmer stopped the rot, but we were falling behind the clock, and
with the score at 87 for 5 we looked like being beaten. Then came
a spirited stand by Vic Bickers and bowler Derek Granger which
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added nearly fifty runs to the score, and the seniors were back in
the game again, but well behind the clock, and when stumps were
drawn at 7 p.m. our score stood at 147 for 8. A keen, hard game
'
with the honours of tlle day going to our visitors.
E.A.W.
JUNIORS

The quarter-final of the Federation Junior Cup was played at
Peckham Park against Christchurch, Oxford, and resulted in an
easy victory for the Juniors by lline wickets. Our opponents batted
first on a very sporting wicket with the boundaries well within range
of the poorest of batsmen. Eighteen runs were scored mainly off
the edge before Jimmy Lye clean bowled his first Victim, and
followed this up with another wicket with the last ball of the same
over.
Christchurch's last eight wickets fell with only another 10 runs
being added to their score, each bat being clean bowled. Keith
Baker took a brilliant catch in the slips off Eddie Rooks to dismiss
number nine, and the last bat swinging his bat in every direction
did manage to connect once off Rooks to mark up another four
runs before being caught by Houston, and their final total was 35,
"Mr. Extras" being top score with 11. "Lover-boy" Leahy opened
with Alan Houston and took the score along to 21 before Leahy
was caught with a score of 17, and so came out with a credit of six
runs. Houston and Barns passed our opponents' total without
further loss. Jimmy Lye's figures were 6 wickets for 3 runs and
Eddie Rook's 4 for 2l.
Another nine wicket victory was chalked up against Crown and
Manor on the Wilderness in a Federation League game. They
batted first and scored 55, Eddie Rooks being the successful bowler
with an analysis of 7 for 27. Houston and Mo Leahy got up to
within one run of Crown and Manor's score before Houston lost
his wicket. "Mo" was undefeated with 32 runs to his credit when
we passed their total.
The rapid rate of scoring when we played Fairbairn at Burgess
Road was the most agreeable feature of our team. We started
batting at 1l.45 a.m. and by lunch time, at 1 p.m., had 110 runs on
the board. Batting after lunch from 2 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. Keith
Baker, .Pat Hogan and Eddie Rooks added another 50 runs between
them, and we finished with the total of 171 runs. Fairbairn could
not cope with the accurate bowling of Lye and Rooks, and were
skit tIed out for 30 runs, Rooks taking 8 for 13 and Lye and Barns
each had one. Fail'bairn batted again and did better in their
second knock, scoring 90 runs.
F.G.L.

OTTERS

NOTES

Otters week-end at the Thorns is usually the sign of good weather
and this one was no exception, although there was one small
shower of rain, but this might have been spmy from the Drink
where everyone was chucking everyone else in-as Fred Lee can
testify. Even Smallest Otter Mike Cubberley had a go at throwing
Biggest Otter Trevor Lusty's weight around, but though Mike was
assisted by half a dozen of the other youngsters he was the one that
got wet.
Although the Drink is the main attraction on this week-end the
rest of the Camp's facilities had a pretty fair work-out and a legend
has been born that Trevor Lusty holed-in-onc (and there's a witness
too), but when asked if this was on the golf course or the putting
green both Trev. and the witness got a little vague. In an effort to
cut down on the problem of equipment left lying all around the
Camp 2/6 was charged as deposit on issue; this worked very well,
no radkets or golf clubs were left in the bushes but more equipment
was returned than there were half-crowns in the box; might be
cheaper to lose the equipment!
Saturday Night is Sing Song night, and with about a hundred
Wandsworth Schoolboys also in the Camp and j0111ing in the fun,
th~ Otters were a little bashful at first, but after a warming up with
a few verses conducted by Taff Wilson they began to thaw out and
be their unnatural selves. . David Wyles laid an egg on Trevor's
forehead and splashed all those within ten yards, Ron Maffey
walked on and off for no reason at all except that he's funny that
way; he is. too!! Duets, quartets, quintets and the rest led e;>r
encouraged by the Professors-Stan Brown, Alan Walker or Colm
Draper all performed for the great enjoyment of the rest of the
company, but the star of the evening was a very small Wandsworth
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boy with some fearful expressions on his face and singing his heart
out as though he wanted his Mum to hear him. His Mum, I
imagine, must have been somewhere near Newcastle!
Sunday afternoon is Swimming time, organised swimming that is,
with races, handicap and scratch, and prizes on the end; Fred Lee
nearly qualified for a prize but the judges ruled him out because he
was wearing his socks. Another surprise item was the one length
Butterfly when "under fourteens" Rod Stokes, Pat Beecham and
Derek Carley gave Trevor Lusty a real run for his money. A
handicap race, but touch and go at the finish with these four lads
really having a go; Trevor was second.
After a high tea the prizes were given out accompanied by cheers,
catcalls, boos and more cheers, but this time there was an additional
item to this most enjoyable rounding off of an O.W.E. For a
change Mr. Baring was on the receiving end, and the honour fell
to Mike Cubberley to present 011 behalf of the "boys of the Otters"
a suitably inscribed cigarette box made from the oak salvaged
from the Guildhall after the blitz.
And so "Thanks" again to Mr. Baring and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy
for making the week-end possible, to Taff and Fred for their part,
and also to Mr. Wagg, Mr. Brooke and his staff for putting up with
us.
THE WATER RAT.

BOWLS
The month of June ran true to form and although not exactly
"flaming" we did have some wonderful weather for all of ollr games.
A gloriolls day for our match with our friends from Bicester and a
right royal time was had by all. We are indeed looking forward to
our visit to them at the end of August. Incidentally we had our
own back (with the help of three of their lady members) for the
bashing they gave us last year.
Open Day or Re-Union Day once again saw the green well and
truly occupied by forty eight players from the Club and the
WaIthamstow Bowling Association. After a very keen and highly
interesting match the Deputy President's side were the victors by
fifteen shots over the President's side.
August Fixtures
Saturday
SUi/day
1st Trades Hall
(h)
2nd Victoria Park
Ca)
8th West Essex
(h)
(h)
9th Chelmsford
15th Edro Social
(a)
(h)
16th Trades Hall
22nd West Essex
(h)
23rd Rectory Manor
Ca)
29th Xylonite
(h)
(a)
30th Bicester
Thursday
6th Walthamstow B.
Ca)
(h)
13th Trades Hall
20th Orford House
(a)
(h)
27th Silverthorn
THE COLONEL.

TENNIS
Our long run of victories came to an end on the first Saturday in
June when the first team were defeated by Cranbrook Castle L.T.C.
Unfortunately this defeat was in the quarter final of the Essex
Junior Cup. Our team put up a very good fight before gomg under
by five games to four. As the score sugges~s it was a very close
match, the key game being the one in which our second pair were
beaten 9-7 in the third set, after twice being in the lead.
Two other matches were played during the month both of which
were won. The first being against Warren L.T.C. ancl the other
against old friends West Essex L.T.C. In the latter match we ran
out the winners by the narrow margin of 5-4. The result being in
the balance until the final round.
After a few reminders and some "crossing out", the Club Tournaments seem to be well uncler way, we do appeal to all those still in
the competilion to keep their games up to date in order that the
finals may be played on the date arranged.
Results:
versus Cranbrook Castle lost 4-5.
won 7-2.
Warren II
won 5-4.
"
West Essex
C.H.J.
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HARRIERS

NOTES

The climax of a busy month came with the Fed. Finals and ReUnion day Athletic match held on successive days. Both w~re most
successful for the Manor, not so .much for the honours gallled but
pride in those who helped to achIeve them.
..
In the Fed. Junior section we had strong competItIon for the
places in the team. In the Senior boys we should have h~d a full
c;Jmplemcnt, but as things turned out we had ab~ut 50 %.representation with the Old Boys about the same, leavrng us ~lth nd
entry in five events. Reasons for non-appearances vaned an.
included the lad who could not oblige as he had to buy a new paIr
of "Jeans". By doubling up, however, we managed to col1ec~
fifteen Ists, five 2nds, four 3rds, two new records and the Boys
Standard Shield. This last success was probably the best acc0!llplishment of all for the Shield is awarded not to. the cl~lb who gallls
the most Standards but the one who has the bIggest lllcrease o~er
those gained the previous year. With one event to. go-;-the Semor
Medley Relay-we were level with Alexandra and 111 thIS event we
were two short of our team. Richard Bakewell and GIyn Sayer,
both of whom had already run in the mile, volunteered ~or the 4~0
and 880 legs. So well did they pelform that not only dl~ we gam
2nd place but also the necessary Standard that made the ShIeld ours.
Our records came through Colin Hayday who at. 15 ~ears of age
cleared 5 ft. 6 ins. and our Junior 4 x 110 team, WhIlst Jlm Lye took
the Junior Long Jump in 19 ft. It ins., a distance only once before
beaten in Fed. Championships.
100 yards Junior
R. Hills, 1st.
220 yards"
E. Roach, 3rd.
440 yards
P. Pettipher, 1st.
880 yards
K. Bake~, 1st; D. Evans, 4th.
Mile
J. Brookmg c., 4th.
C. Hayday, 1st, ?ft. 6 ins.-Record.
.
High Jump
Long Jump
J. Lye, 19 ft. 1-} 111S.; J. Walker, 18 ft. 4t ms.
Walker, HurrilI, Hebeler, Hills, Ist.-Record.
4 x 110 yards
Medley
Gooden, Rowe, Roach, Buckley, 3rd.
220 yards Senior
ElIiott, 1st; Edwards, 4th.
Mile
BakewelI, 4th; Sayer, 5th.
2 Miles
G. Cunningham, 6th; J. Pettipher, 8th.
High Jump
D. TiIley, 2nd.
Hop Step & Jump R. Gilding, 3rd; J. Flynn, 6th.
Shot'
J. Flynn, 5th; Dennison, 7th.
Dye, Edwards, Elliott, Gilding, 1st;
4 x 110 Medley
BakewelI, R. Gilding, Edwards, G. Sayers,
2nd.
Hurdles
Edwards, 1st; Gilding, 3rd.
Our Old Boys again had the greater share of wins with a blended
team of young and old, Eddie Wood, Jim Perkins and Len Kerridge
showing the way. With two needed to complete our Relay Team,
Roy Hayes and Alan Wood were pressed into service after finishing
their stint as officials. The sight of such class really shook the
opposition, for immediately our team prepared for the fray their
opponents withdrew from the contest!
100 yards-G. L. Kerridge, 1st; 440 yards T. Newman, 2nd;
880 yards, L. Adams, 1st; P. McGinn 2nd; Mile, R. Collier, 1st,
High Jump, J. Beard, 2nd; Long Jump, K. Halle, 1st; Shot, E.
Wood, 1st; J. Perkins, 3rd; Relay, T. Newman, L. Kerridge,
A. Wood, R. Hayes, Walked Over.
Sunday's match resulted in a win for the strong Metropolitan
Police team with 222 points, Eton Manor 2nd, 147, Watford 3rd,
124, Ipswich 4th, 119, Shaftesbury 5th 112, The programme was
quite a hefty one with some 150 competitors participating and we
are grateful to the many who not only came out of retirement to
help out, but performed with distinction-Eddie Woollard, Henry
Nicholson, Eddie Wood, Ken Fennel and others not so old. Our
thanks also to the many who help as officials and helped to keep the
meeting running to time. Our individual winners were: 100 yards
boys, G. Molyneau 10.9; Youths 100, M. Clark, 10.6; Senior 100,
P. Kubilius, 10.4; Junior 440, J. Goodwin, 52.2; 880 Boys, R.
Buckley, 2min. 18.2 secs.; Senior Mile, B. Cole, 4 mins. 24.1 ~ecs.

LONDON FEDERATION OF BOYS' CLUBS
66th Annual Athletic Sports-1959
<In brackets we give the number of Standards obtained)
Senior
100 yards. 1st, P. Kerslake, St. Andrews H/C. Time 10'9 secs.
2nd, D. Pitts, Camb. Un. Miss.
Srd, D. SneIl, Camb. Un. Miss.
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One Mile.

220 yards.
(5)
440 yards.
880 yards.
(3)
One Mile.
(5)
Two Miles.
(2)
120 yards
Hurdles
Hop, Step
and Jump
(7)

Medley
Rolay
(2)

Sprint
Belay
High Jump
(4)
Long Jump
(4)

Putting
the Shot
(2)

Junior
100 yards.

1st, M. J. Elliott, Eton Manor. Time 23'8 secs.
2nd, T. Loring, Nunhead. .
Srd, D. Pitts, Camb. Un. MISS.
1st, A. Summerhays, Nunhead. Time 59'0 secs.
2nd, B. Shaw, Brookmill.
Srd, J. Collins, Crown and Manor.
1st, P. Speer, Charterhouse. Time 2 min. 12'6 secs.
2nd B. Thomas, Charterhouse.
31'd: M. Brent, Fairbairn House.
1st, J. Reynolds, Chelsea. Time 4, min. 44'6 secs.
2nd, B. Thomas, Charterhouse.
Srd, P. Speer, Charterhouse.
1st, J. Reynolds, Chelsea. Time 1.0 min. 29·1 secs.
2nd, T. Newman, Alexanner.
3rd, C. J. Heckman, Bradfield.
1st, T. A. Edwards, Eton Manor. Time 17'6 secs.
2nd, W. J. Dunbar, Crown and Manor.
3I'd, R. C. Gilding, Eton Manor.
1st, B. Black, Crown and Manor. 38 ft. 7 ins.
2nd, P. Sharp, Inns of Court.
Srd, R. C. Gilding, Eton Manor.
JAt, ChaI'terhouse. Time 4 min. 7'4 secs.
2nd, Eton Manor.
SI'd, Samuel Lithgow.
1st, Eton Manor. Time 48'6 secs.
2nd, Samuel Lithgow.
SI'd, Canterbury O.B.C.
1st, A. Freeman, Lion. 5 ft. 6 ins.
2nd, D. 1'illy, Eton Manor.
3rd, P. Eicke, Samuel Lithgow.
1st, M. O'Donoghue, Nunhead. 20 ft. 4& ins.
2nd, D. SneIl, Camb. Un. Mi,s.
and W. J. Dunbar, Crown and Manor.
1st, R. Robinson, BI'adfield. 38 ft. 7 ins.
2nd, A. Symons, Samuel Lithgow.
Srd, P. Ford, De. Beauvoir.

1st, R. Hill, Eton Manor. Time ll'2 secs.
2nd, W. Lawrence, Quinn Square.
Sl'd, R. Sands, ]'renford.
220 yards .. 1st, K. Fleteher, Rugby. Time 25'2 secs.
(5)
2nd, R. Sands, Frenford.
Srd, E. Rocho, Eton Manor.
440 yards. 1st, P. J. Pettipher, Eton Manor. Time 57'2 secs.
(7)
2nd, C. Smith, St. John Boseo.
3rd, G. Murphy, Alexander.
880 yards. 1st, K J. Baker, Eton Manor. Time 2 min. 12'1
secs.
(6)
2nd, B. Cummings, Charterhouse.
3rd, A. Miller, Alexander.
One Mile. 1st, A. Miller, Alexander. Time 4 min. 58'1 secs.
2nd, B. 1'apping, Charterhouse.
(13)
3rd, L. Bull, Alexander.
Medley
1st, Alexander. Time 4 min. 7'7 secs.
2nd, Charterhouse.
Belay
3rd, Eton Manor.
(7)
1st. Eton Manor. Time 48'7 secs.
Sprint
Belay
2nd, Christ Church Oxford.
Srd, Frenford.
High Jump 1st, C. R. Hayday, Eten Manor. 5 ft. 6 ins. Reoord
(2)
2nd, A. Bayliss, Christ Church Oxford.
3I'd, K. Greenwood, Broad Street.
LongJump 1st. J. F. Lye, Eton Manor. 19 ft. 4~ ins.
(9)
2nd, J. Walker. Eton Manor.
3I'd, C. Newbound, Central Hall.
Old Boys
100 yards. 1st, G. L. KeI'ridge, Eton Manor. Time 1l'2 secs.
2nd, N. Edwarda, Quinn Square.
3rd, J. Dye, Bracl£ield.
~40 yards.
1st, J. Avis, Brookmill. Time 50'8 secs. Record
2nd, T. Newman, Eton Manor.
3rd, N. Edwal'da, Quinn Square.
880 yards. 1st. L. Adams. Eton Ma.nor. Time 2 min. 7 secs.
2nd, P. McGinn, Eton Manor.
3rd, R. W Holland, Stowe.
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Three Miles
Med. Relay
Hop, Step
and Jump
Putting
the Shot
(161bs.)
High Jump

1st, R. Collier, Eton Manor. Time 4 min. 51 secs.
2nd, A. Dunn, St. Andrews H/C.
3rd, J. Dawson, CharteI'house.
1st, R. W. Holland, Stowe. Time 16 min. 26.5 secs.
2nd, A. Brown, Battersea Park.
Eton Manor, w/o.
1st, K. Halle, Eton Manor. 38 ft. 9! ins.
2nd, P. Webster, Charterhouse.
Srd, T. Newman, Eton Manor.
1st, E. Wood, Eton Manor. 35 ft. 11 ins.
2nd, A. Cole, Chal'terhouse.
3rd, J. F. Perkins, Eton Manor.
1st, G. Hiekey, Chartel'house. 6 ft. 3 ins
2nd, J. Beard, Eton Manor.
3rd, W. Lakeman, Charterhouse.

VOLLEYBALL
June's Results
versus
Old Boys
Won
3-2.
Y.M.C.A. (Away)
Lost
1-3.
Leyton County High School Won
2-0.
"
London Academicals (Lgue.) Lost
0-2.
"
Lost
Estonians Sports Club
0-2.
Middlesex Fire Brigade
Lost
0-2.
Fixtures
Return matches with Y.M.C.A., Estonians and Leyton County
High School have been arranged for July, and in addition a friendly
with Mitcham Youth Club.
London League
At long last we have got off to a start with our League matches.
Both matches so far played were against two of the best teams,
hence we lost both. However, the standard of play is improving in
leaps and bounds. Before the Middle of September we hope to
have played all our League fixtures.
Instructional Course-Saturday. 20th June
Although only having 20 boys in attendance a great deal was
learnt and a good time was had by all. David Rudling and Geoff
Down, both from Loughborough College, and the A.V.A. Chairman, Mr. Charles Thomson, did a wonderful job with the coaching
and the Exhibition Game, between London Academicals and a
special Course Side, and the films went down very well.
We were pleased to have boys from Matthew Arnold School,
Staines, and St. Martin's School, Brentwood, present, together with
our own lads. Thanks are due too, to the A.V.A., Y.M.C.A., Mr.
Charles Pegg, and Dick Muckley for their help and interest.
Re-Union Day
The best Volleyball that Eton Manor has seen to date was played
on this day. The London Academicals v. Estonian Sports Club
match was the highlight, but the Middlesex Fire Brigade and our
own boys, although struggling against the other two teams, were
certainly 110t outclassed, and we gained much needed experience.
House Comps
Result: 1st, Green; 2nd, Blue; 3rd, Red.
Green House won by virtue of some good leadership by Henry
Lee and some safe rather than good style play. White House,
last year's winners, surprisingly came last.
Team and Players
The team in all matches has been composed of six or seven of the
following:-John Dubury, Ted Dalling, Albert Gable, John Heath,
Henry Lee, Derek Marsh, Mo Leahy, Martin Jones, Peter Ochiltree,
David Ward, Peter White, and Ted Yeend. Many of these are
taking to the game very well.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

On Looking Through Our Mail
Ernie Johnson on the change-over from civilian life to Army life.
·"The shock was quite considerable at the early stages, coming from
civilian life to a field unit with down beds (right down on the floor),
palliasses of straw; the latter seems to resent my lying on it and
goes into a ball; it couldn't be persuaded to flatten out; as fast as
I got out to level it, so it got back into a heap again, but I've found
the. secret of it all now and can sleep with the best of them ... ".

The Manor with the C.M.F.
From Captain D. Shaw-Kennedy to Mr. E. B. Baring, 21st May,
1944.
"Len Macey came into my office the other day and took me to tea
on his river-steamer, or rather small launch, far smaller than the
one we used to have for the last Sunday of the old camps, which he
claims to have sailed out from England. He gave me some firstclass jam tart and a bottle of real London gin for the Mess, which
he later visited for dinner. He looked well and burly and rosy.
He told me his eyes were a little tender from his accident still, but
I drove pillion behind him on his motor-cycle through these narrow
rough-cobbled streets without feeling a qualm; so there can't be
much wrong with them ...".
Micky Mitchell: "We are working like stink as you probably
can imagine. The Hun always presents us with a headache and
bags of slo gging when he retires so quickly ... The second front news
is a great thrill to us blokes. I know the Manorites must be playing
a big part in it . .. By the way, I got myself cured of mountaineering. I got myself lost on one and if it hadn't been for an Iti, I
should have tumbled over a nasty drop that would have taken
more than a couple of aspirins to put right. I was only seven hours
trying to get down ... ".
That Tenor Waistline
Horrors! That I should get a tenor's figure. What will my public
think? 0 Mouse, this is the unkind est cut of all! However, tell
my fans-both of them-to breathe again. I've just been measured
for my service dress and my waist is thirty-one inches, believe it or
not, so I had a pint to celebrate. So you see, Mouse, it must have
been the way my coat was done up. Let not my tum rival that of
Nathaniel Gubbills nor steal the limelight from George Pettipher's
goat.
EDDIE GOFFRON.

It seemed to be the unanimous opinion of all the Ancient Britons
that this year's trip to the Isle of Thorns was one of the happiest
we have been privileged to enjoy. One looked around at the many
fellows who have graced sport of one kind or another down the
years, many of them at International level, but one of the difficulties
encountered by many members was remembering names. I would
like to put forward a solution. It may be a bad one; if it is, say so.
lt is that members should be given a little ticket on which they can
write their names and pin it on their coats, as is done by many
other clubs and organisations who meet, as many of \.1S do, only
occasionally.
It was grand to see Harry Mal1in, Freddy Grace, Charlie Pollington, Wal Law, Squidger Jordan, Alf Pearson, Tommy Clifton, Jack
Allen-all old members from faraway days of Daintry Street. We
missed Jack Davis who unfortunately was in hospital. We wish
him better and hope he will be joining the party next year, and that
goes for all present.
I had the great pleasure of meeting Mr. and Mrs. WelIesley at
Waterloo Station on their way to Ascot and they looked fine. I
know old timers are interested to know they are still able to enjoy
life. As Mr. WeIIesley said, it is half a century since he came to
the Wick and still is able to count among his best friends those he
made at that time. Mr. Wagg at the Isle of Thorns had a famous
picture of Mr. Wellesley, taken at one of the earliest Camps,
reproduced and distributed to all the old timers. It shows him
sitting astride the top of tbe canteen auctioning a wonderful pair
of slippers. Wonderful days we should all like to live again.

The Essex County Athletic Championships were held on the
Wilderness this year and we had the pleasure of seeing some fine
sport on both Saturdays. A new British record was set up by F.
Alsop of Hornchurch in the Hop, Step and Jump.
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G many and they boxed against a team from Stuttgart and

A wonderful six mile effort by George Knight and some fine
s rinting by David Jones of Woodford Green. A great runner wh~
!th ordinary luck will probably represent ~s at Rome next year,
and that also applies to many other competitors. It was ve~1' well
attended but for the fact that Leyton decided to hold a carmval od
the one Saturday and a Fete on the other it would have altracte
a far larger audience.
The International Sports Fellowship hold a little dinner at. the
House of Commons every year. Only fifty pe?ple from all ~ectlOns
of sport can attend, and Ted Leathers, M.~. IS the host,. wIth Jack
Crump as the Chairman. It is a most enjoyable ft!nctlOn. I sat
next to the England Team manager, and wh~n I mentIOned the Club
he was quite enthusiastic about it, and especI.ally about the mem!Jers
he had worked with, particularly Les Goldmg whom he descnbed
as a terrific worker and a gran~ chap to hav~ as a colleague. I
thought CHIN-WAGGERS would hke to kno~ thIS. !:le ..yas not ver'y
optimistic about the A.A.A. Championships paymg ItS way. thIS
year and thought that Television gave tl:e games. and athlettc~ a
boost to start, but now he felt it wa~ tu~mg the crrcle and hav111g
the adverse effect. Let us hope that 111 thIS rcspect he was wrong.

..

..

..

Al the Essex Playing Fields Assn. A.G.M. it was mentioned that
Ch~lmsford, Chingford, and Harlow all have plat~s for ne\~ spor.ts
stadiums. The Hat'low scheme if tl~ey ca~ br111ff It JI;to bemg Will
b~ one of the finest in the coun~~y? mcludmg sWlmmmg baths and
in::1oor lraining and playing faclhttes. They hope to. start the first
stage early next year with an all stars ~port~ me~tJ!1g. Colonel
Noble who is Chairman of the Essex PlaYIng FIelds IS m charge and
the venture looks good.
The re-union on the Wilderness at the end of June proved a
terrific success' everyone spent a wonderful day. Memb~rs froJ!l
the oldest to the youngest turned up in their ~u!ldreds WIth thell'
r..:lations and friends and turned the whole ~ffalr mto an enormous
Garden Party, with this exception, that In every.comer of the
Wilderness activity of one kind or anot~er was ~OJng on. TJ~ere
were so many people present it looked ltke the Birth of a NatIon,
and when we left late in the afternoon the roa~s all round the
Wilderness were packed with cars, and many spIlled over on to
Eastway. It takes a gathering like this to make one realise what the
Club has done and meant to people in our area for the past half
century. The greatest day in our Club life.
One of the most successful innovations was the children'S nursery
where the young could be left while parents enjoyed the day.
Every conceivable amusement was provided for all ages up to five,
and trained nurses were in attendance throughout. Whatever the
parents did with their day, the youn~sters in the nursery had. a
whale of a time. Whoever was responsible for the arrangements did
a wonderful job. But then the whole affair was so very well organised and must have taken weeks of preparation. A great Big Thanks
to Mr. Villiers and everyone responsible.
The little touch of humour was provided by Mrs. Graves, who
was accompanied by her secretary, who said she was having a
lovely time. I spoke to them through some tall wire fencing.
After the usual enquiries about relatives and friends she looked
serious as she said "I've got two months" I fell for it and said
"Two months, what for?" she slipped in with "Police, Magistrates,
and all that. I got pinched for riding my bike dangerously". Then
I saw the significance of the wire fence between us 1 A little bit of
the old Wick at its best.
Mr. Villiers introduced me to one of our young boxers, Joseph
Lloyd, twice N.A.B.C. Champion and recent winner of the LightHeavyweight championship of the Ordnance Corps, which he won
at Bicester, Mr. Villiers' home town. A fit and pleasant looking
lad with a bright future, young and promising enough to be our
next Olympic Medallist. If only more members would either write
or tell the Club how they are faring away from home, it would help
the Club enormously. All your friends are interested, DROP us A
LINE.
Harry Mallin, President of the London A.B.A. recently took a
Junior Team of young English boxcrs between 16/17 average age to
ROGERS & SONS, 108 VictOl·ja Park Road, E. AMHerBt 1967

Di~trict. 'It was the first time such a young t~a~ had been se!!t

abroad and they won by nine bouts to ope, which IS a very pro~l
sing beginning to what Harry hopes WIll be .a regular feature 11l
International Boxing. May these sort of stnkes go on, and the
others stop off.
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THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.'

CORRESPONDENCE
Mottle Atkins whose address is :-:-c/o Mutual Life and Citizens,
305 Collins Street, Melbourne, wrltes:- .
.
After you have read this letter you WIll most likely. wonder
who I am. The reason for this being the amount of t.Ime that
has lapsed since I last wrote YOU; I could make a lot of excuses
but I don't think that any of thom are ~eally good enongh, a~d
I hope that all my friends at the Club WIll accept my apologIes
and forgive me.
In two weeks time, on July 16th, it will be exactly seven years
since Eric Ladd and myself stepped ashore. at Por~ Melbourne.
It was about 7 a.m., and the cold.eBt mOl'mng ~or SIxteen years.
We were placed in a bus along With ~bout. thrrty other young
chaps and half an hour later we were m umform, our car~ers as
tram conductors had begun. Four days later we were In tl:e
local unemployment exchange looking ~or a job; they asked ErIC
to go on the 4 a.m. shift and I don't thmk he has e:v er g?t over
it As we left the Tramways Hostel I called a TaXI-whIch was
q~lite decent of me as I was broke and Er.ic had £2/10/0-my
argument was that it doesn't pay you to arrIve at the exchange
as though you are looking for work.
When we went in the place wa~ packed, but we coul~n't
understand a word that was being smd. they were mostly Italians
and other Continentals. Pushing our way through the crowd we
asked to see the manager who could not believe his ears when
we spoke to him in English (or should ~ say Cockney). ~e was
very helpful and we both walked out WIth a very good Job; as
you know we sta.rted installir;g fire alar:ns and spent all that
winter at a very well known sIo chalet up In the alps.
We stayed at this for about eighteen months during which
time we met a chap by the name of Andy <?all. Now And.y spent
more time on the beach than N ept,une hImself, and beheve me
it didn't take him very long t,o convince us that we should all
team up together and make our fortune in the photographic
world. When I look back to this period I have no ~oubt it is
one of the funniest things that ever happened. 'fo gIve you an
idea what type of person Andy is, here is a~ eX8.n;'ple :-When he
got married he loaded what was needed mto hIS car and drove
9 ff , he came home again exactly two and ~ half years later and
clI.rried on as though he had been for a hall·cut.
Deciding that photography held no future for me I replie~ to
an advertisement in a Melboure paper, they wanted a top flight
experienced salesman so I applied. After all I did use to sell.the
raffie tickets at the Otters' Gala each year! Apart from tIns I
hadn't sold a thing in my life, but I remembered something Pop
I,usty said to me many times and I'm sure other Otters have
heard it as well, it was: You never know how good you are at
anything until you try. Well I tried and somehow I managed
to get the job which was with a Life Office selling life aS9urance.
Over the last six months of 1958 they held a sales competit'on
for the whole of Australia and New Zealand; this included
between twelve and thirteen hundred salesmen, some having
been with the Company for many years. The prize was a free
tl'ip to Sydney with wife and family for ono week, to be gllest of
honour at the Head Office annual dinner. I'm afraid that I
rather upset all t,he arrangements that had been made for. a
family by winning the thing myself. I had a very good week 111
Sydney and according to reports made the most unusual speeoh
ever heard at a Head Office dinner. However it was suggested
by the company secretary that if I didn't win the compe~ition
the following year that I be invited back to tell a few more Jokes
and sing another song (thanks to the concert party training).
I have enclosed a photograph taken at the dinner when I was
saying my few words, I definitely was not singing.
Well I guess that's about all the news for now, it is well after
midnight and I have a vel'y hard week this week. I have to get
a lot of work cleared up before I go up to the snow ski·ing in
four weeks time. Give my regaTds to all at the Club.
"Up the Manor."
" MOTTLE."

The ~opyright of al! matter, bo~h .Engravings and Letterpress,
is strIctly reserved l1l Great Bntam, the Colonies Dominions
and the United States of America. '
No. 475-Vol. XLV.
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Not to be outdone by the swimmers, the Boys' Club cricketers
brought ?ff the cove~ed double event by winning both the Senior
and. JU~lOr Federatl?n knock-out cup competitions. For the
JUnIors It was rather m the nature of an easy victory. They are so
strong all round this year that it would have been a tragedy had
they not won. Mo Leahy with the bat, and Jimmy Lye with both
b~t and ball, were. t~e inspirers of this triumph. The Seniors met
WIth sterner OPPOSItIOn in the strong Fairbairn House side but this
was to be our day. Things went against the rub from the'start for
our opponents when Vic Bickers won the toss and elected to bat on
a.hot ~ft~rnoon. Vie Payne with a rather painstaking 58 was the
kmg pm In our total of 142. Fairbairn made a disastrous start with
two tragic ru~-outs which had the effect of unsettling the whole side.
O~ly de.termmed and. sou!1d knocks by Alan Sealey and bowler
ErIC S~lth saved the SituatIOn, and when these had gone, it was just
a questIon of whether there was enough time to get the remainder
out. This was not achieved until the last few minutes of the extra
half hour, to give us the cup which we well deserved on the day's
play.

Rover"

August: month of holidays and camp, a month of joy for our
schoolboy members, a time of relaxation and pause before we
make the big switch ~ver from summer games and pastimes to the
rougher and more vIgorous games of autumn and winter. To
those of you who will be on holiday I wish you good weather and
~appy days, and may you return like giant.s refreshe? for the busy
tImes ahead. Already the footballers are m full trammg for their
long and arduous season, shedding the extra pounds they have
added during the short close season.
Which brings to mind that this is going to be a very important
season for the footballers of Eton Manor. At the end of the
month, August 22nd to be exact, we shall be making our debut
at home at Temple Mills in the newly formed competition-the
Aetolian League-with worthy opponents in ex-Kent LeaguersDeal Town. The opposition in this new League can be expected
to be pretty warm indeed, and we shall do well to hold our own for
the first season at any rate. One thing is absolutely necessary, we
shall need the full support, in person and in spirit, of every member
of the Club, Boys' and Old Boys' for all our home games. There is
a big need for top class football in the district, and our footballers
aim to provide it. I hope that you will all become "regulars" at
Temple Mills.

Campers and ex-campers may have noted the paragraph in one
of the newspapers, which rather "blew the gaff" with a premature
anrlOunc~me~t concerning the engagement of Mr. Brian Rces to
MISS Julta BLrley, daughter of Doctor Robert Birley, the Headmaster of Eton. To most people Brian Rees is the History Master
at Eton, but to those who have been to the Isle of Thorns in recent
years he is the chap who plays the piano for us at our sing-songs,
an? .who reh~a!'ses us for our ordeal in singing a solo at Camp. A
b~tlhant mUSICIan and a first-class entertainer himself, Brian Rees
wlll be best remembered for his rendering of the comic song
"T.he Fish," ~nd which is a must at e~ch Camp. We wish the happy
paIr all pOSSIble success and hearllest congratulations' may they
'
have all the happiness for the future.
The big day of the month on the Wilderness was undoubtedly
July 12th, with our old friends of the Oxfordshire Yeomanry
coming in force to renew old friendships with Mr. Villiers and our
Bowlers, and the annual cricket match between Mr. Villiers' XI
and Sir Stuart Mallinson's XI.
I am sure that myoId friend "The Mouse" will have already
covered most of what happened on the day; he certainly made
copious notes, and I am sure that Ken Willson and "Colonel"
Shorthouse will have provided readers with reports of the cricket
and bowls in their own inimitable styles, and which will be on other
pages of this issue.

As anticipated, the swimming section achieved one of their
greatest successes ever in the Federation championships. Not so
much in the number of events won or in which places were gained
but in the all round excellence of the whole team from the youngest
of the under 14's, to the oldest of the oldies. On another page
Gordon Draper will be writing of the individual performances, so
there is no point in duplicating; but to me the highlight of the
whole evening was the superb diving of David Wyles, who with little
or no practice, scored a record number of points to easily win the
Senior event. Close up in performance value was Jeff Whyman's
59 seconds for the Junior 100 yds. to equal a record which looked
· like standing for many a long day. Further records were broken
in the two Team events which all adds up to the fact that the Otters
are fast reaching the stage when they will be a match for any team
in the cOlmtry.

It is said that bad news travels quickly, and this was certainly
true in respect of the cricket. Words were flashed that Sir Stuart's
wickets were tumbling to some superb new ball bowling by Tom
Jones and Ken Willson, and this sent everyone (except of course the
Bowls players!) hurrying along to the Valley to witness the slaughter
of the innocents. There was no doubt about it, the batsmen came
and went quicker than it takes a number 6 bus to get from the
Wick to Well Street; yes, Doug Insole and all. There were more
ducks on the trot than Frank Hartley has at his farm at Shipton
under Wychwood. This was without a doubt one of the quickest
matches ever seen on the Wilderness, jf not the quickest. All over
before lunch, by which time our opening pair had passed the
opposition total of 23.

This has not been achieved overnight or in weeks or months, but
has taken years of hard work and much patience and careful
handling. Anyone with a little intelligence and ability can develop
an existing schoolboy star, provided that the subject is willing to
work and be developed. But it takes a genius such as Les Dennahy
with his team of assistants and helpers to build an average young
swimmer into a record or near record breaker. This is in fact the
· real measure of success in swimming; and in swimming coaching,
there is far more satisfaction in developing an average swimmer into
a good performer than there is in coaching an established star.
As long as the Dennahy's, Draper's, and Brown's, remain keen and
enthusiastic, the Otters will always do well. And as long as the
boys remain loyal and are prepared to train and work 011 the lines
laid down, then the future of the Otters is assured for a long time
to come.

Mention of Frank Hartley reminds me that both Frank and
Ernest Hartley came along with their Oxfordshire Yeomanry pals
for the day, and I found them altered but very little from the time
when they were so active as Managers at the Club before and during
the war. We found lots to talk about, usually beginning with"Whatever happened to so and so". Ernest has almost retired
from active farming these days, son Terry is the "Gaffer" in the
farming line, and is wonderfully well and happy. It was good to
learn that Mrs. Hartley is keeping fit and well, and there was news
also that Miss Oatway is happy and in fairly good health in her
little cottage on the ShiptOll Road. She had a visit from her old
friend Edmund Goffron a short time ago; it seems that Eddie is
very much the man behind the scenes for the Carroll Levis shows
011 stage and television. Frank was pleased to tell me that his wife
and family are all very well, and that his son has made a few good

·
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thing to attract so many boys who have so much to choose from,
and it is interesting to note that there are many oth~r not s?
scorcs for the local side. They gave me a warm invitation to visit
fortunate organisations who cannot attract the hordes lUto their
"Hartleyshire" at some early date, and I hop~ t? do ~o after the
Clubs and institutions.
harvesting. I have learnt from experience that It IS a ml~take to be
Might this not be a time for these young men, and their parents,
around at harvest time-don't half make your back ache.
to ponder that it could SOOil be the turn ?f .the employer to be
choosy. There will still be some fit;e well paid jobs, but there could
be many more yo~ng peop!e wantmg them. More and mo~e boys
Tclevision has much to answer for, both good and bad. One
are studying in thelr spare Wne than ever befo:e, those not prepared
effect that it has had upon the.gen~ral public, and <;)Ur own !Ue.mbers,
is that people seem to be losmg mterest. m readmg. This It veVs
to do this can hardly expect to land the plul11 jobs.
a arent in re>pect of our own Club Library, where fewer. 00
Cricket Finals.-It is more the exception than the rule for a
a~f being taken out than for many years. Ano~her factor. IS that
Federation day of finals to be wit~out an Etot?- Manor team. On
summer is perhaps hardly the right time for reaqmg; cert!lmly ~~h
the recent occasion both our JUlllOfS and Selllors won the chamolder mcmbers will have enough to occupy their .spare time WI
pionship. The J!lniors were. not reallJ: ex~ended by the galla1?-t
house decorating, gardening, and the in~vitable tnl?s to the sea od
and up and commg Brookmll~ CI~b With Its small but .energetlc
countryside at week-ends. However, wIth the holidays ove!,. an
membership, but with the Seniors It was.a case o~ old rivals, the
the longer evenings of autumn and winter a~ead, we can antlcwate
last Fairbairn wicket falling at 7.55 p.m. wlth five mmutes to go and
that there will be a return to the art of readmg, and more busmess
the Plaistow Club 42 runs short of our total of 143.
for the Librarians.
Winter Ahead.-The Club and Sports Ground have long been
With so many of our members, young and not so young, engage?
centres of all kinds of activity, by no meanS confined to the Club
in various branches of the Technical Industry, we have thou~ht It
and its members but the applications for the use of Riseholme
wise to add to our collection of books and manua!s covenng a
Street during th~ coming eight months is an ~ver-gro.wi?g one.
widc variety of subjects. When the Club re-?pens ID September
Newcomers will be the Essex County Table Tenl1ls AssocmtlOn who
we shall possess a most comprehensive collection of book~, ~alcu
will be staging their Open championships at the Club throughout
lated to interest and instruct all those whose employment I.S m !he
the week-end of 31st October - 1st November. The Schools again
technical field. These will include completc works on Engmeenng
have their fair share of bookings for their many varied boxing
and Workshop Practice, Electrical Engineering, Sheet. Metal. Work,
championships-apart from .our own and the Federation's novi~es,
Motor Engineering, and Commercial Photography ID ~ll .ltS new
and to give us plenty of vanety we have Drama, Concerts, Socmls
and many aspects. There will also be Manuals on Pn?tmg and
and Dinners, etc.
its allied trades, and we shall hope to add to the collectiOn as the
Concern.-The Management recently expressed concern at the
need arises.
way young unaccompanied children are allowed ~o wal!der around
The fiction side will not be forgotten, and neither will the novels;
the Wilderness unchecked, and the fault here hes wlth all Club
the Librarians are always on the lool~-out for the type of book
members of all ages.
which from experience they know will be popular among the
It is quite impossible for the Club's officials to overcome this
members.
problem alone. The area, with its many means of access is far too
The younger members who are still at school and are studying
large to cover, but it would be an enormous help if you, you and you
for their G.C.E. will also find that their needs are adequately taJ<:en
would only take the trouble to challenge any strange children you
care of. We shall have a full list of books and manuals. covermg
see around. Some of these youngsters do a great deal of damage,
every possible subject, all calculated to be of help and assistance to
others use equipment and facilities they are not entitled to; and
them in their studies.
one of our biggest problems is trying to check pilfering. An appeal
The Library could become one of the busiest pla~es in the Club
goes out to all members-don't be backward in doing your duty,
during the months to come; we look forward to seemg you.
in particular challenge anyone in the swimming pool you have
doubts about.
G.J.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

New Open Court.-The little used small lawn in the Club gard~ns
at Riseholme Street was recently taken up and carted away. Dunng
the following weeks the scene was one of much activity with men
laying foundations and drainage, followed by others with a special
preparation of rubber and concrete.
It was a fine idea and the area has taken on a new lease of life
since it was finished. Until the wire fencing is completed it cannot
be put to full use, but it has already had an overdose of Padder.
We hope that by Club re-opening in September other games such
as six-a-side football, stump-cricket and soccer training will be but a
few of its uses.
Pirates' Ball.-Stan Brown is fast gaining a reputation for the
original with his socials and dances. The Rugby Club and Otters
social sections, led by him, have been given the honour of presenting
some suitable opening celebration on the Club's new open court.
The date is Saturday, 5th September, and Stan has decided it
should be a fancy dress affair. The Boys' upper games room is also
being "rigged-up" in case of bad weather. The event is not confined to any particular section and members and their ladies are
invited to come along and view the fleet at 3s. 6d. a time.
The Bulge.-During the year or so following the end of the war
-the return to a more domesticated life by many thousands of young
married men and women and the natural process of raising families
followed. The education authorities and some others with an eye
to the future had to prepare for the big increase by planning
schools, etc. How time flies! Those babies are the vigorous robust
young people we now see in colourful jeans and Italian style
clothing, many of them joining the Club.
The big increase in our own membership in these past months
might naturally be linked up with this so-called "bulge", but we are
conceited enough to think that this surge to join the Club is a
combination of the bulge and our reputation. We must have some-
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a sparkli~lg 2 miles to beat fellow International George Knight and
to estabhsh a fl:ew track record of 8 mins. 58.8 secs. Dewar-Neil
th.e Welsh Emp!re Games .Representative battled out the Pole Vault
With Int~r Serv~ce ChampIOn CharIie East-both cleared 12 ft. 0 in.
A. H~rns of Mltcham A.C. won the Junior mile in 4 min. 25.9 secs.,
seemll1g~y good preparatory ':York as th~ following week he annexed
the NattOnal 880 tItle. Keep111g youth 111 the llmelight 16 year old
K. Henderson of Southgate won the half mile in 2 mins. 2 secs., and
N. Overhead, Watford, the 100 yards in 10.3 secs. Len KelTidge
kept the Manor amongst the prizes in winning the 220 yards
Hurdles and creating a new clu~ record of ~6. 6 secs. George Smith
re~ched the 880 yards ~nal, .Bnan COl.e fimshed 2nd in the Trophy
Mrle and Jo!m Goodwll1 fi!1ls!ted 2nd 111 the 440 yards being beaten
by ~nternatlOnal F. P. Hlggms whose club, Southgate Harriers,
retall1ed the Hackney Boro' Trophy. Two club championships
haye l?een h~ld this month, Brian Cole beat Nat Fisher to take the
Mlle In 4 fl:1ms: 17.9 secs., and John Goodwin beat Brian for the
440 yards tltle In 53.7 sec.
The 220 yards handicap drew a field of 24, twenty of them juniors
all of the'!! far faster than the handicapper anticipated. Howevef
an exceptlOnally close final resulted in a win for T. Rogers from
P. Cavanaugh and ~. Belcher. The experiment of running events
on a. Sunday mo!nmg was not a success and the field for mile
handicap was qUite small, Roy lfayes looked a cert winner but
faged over the last lap and was passed by Tony Pettipher with
MIke Keough second. Although a senior competition, most of the
entrants for the ~wo field events held came from the Boys' side
and under the CflcumstanceS the performances in particular the
shot, can be considered q~lite good. Shot: E. W~od 1st, 35ft. 7 in.;
G. J ~nes 2nd, 29 ft. 5. In.; I. Dodds 3rd, 29 ft. 0 in. Javelin:
D. Mltchelllst, 96 ft. 0111.; E. Roche 2nd 91 ft 5 in . J Flynn 3rd
85 ft. 3 in.
'
.
.,.
,
LES GOLDING.

VOLLEYBALL
1st v. Central Y.M.C.A ....
" v. Plaistow Y.M.C.A.
5th v. Estonians Sports Club
6th
8th
14th
15th

"

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

Won 1-0
Won 2--0
Lost 0-2 &
0-2
Won 3-1
Won 2--0
Lost 0-2
Won 2-0
Lost 0-2 &
Won 2-1
Cancelled
Won 2-1

Mitcham Youth Club
Middlesex Fire Brigade (L~ague)"
London Fire Brigade (League) ...
Tom Hood School
Leyton County High

Friendlies
League ...

HARRIERS

NOTES

ft..-t the time of ,,:ri~ing the London League organisers are not too
actIve. In fact thIS IS an understat~ment; nothing is done unless
the Club makes t!le fi.rst move! It 'YlIl be a great pity if the League
ceases to be, for I~ Will come at a tIme when Volleyball has picked
up tremendously m the Club-many new members have given it a
try, the weekly cl~ss has been well supported, and the Club team
has been very actIve.
Our position in the Leaguc at present is a little uncertain as we
ha~e. had no table fro~ the League secretary; however, we are
certamly not 1l1;st. We did well to beat the Middlesex Fire Brigade
15-7, 15-11 ~Jth our strongest combination, John Dubury, John
Heath, Martll1 Jones,. Derek Marsh, Albert Gable and Henry Lee.
Mo Leahy, T~d Da!hng a.nd Peter White were brought in against
the .London FIre Bngade III place of Lee and Gable who were on
hoh~ay, and Heath, a victim of overtime. They did quite well
m~kll1g every effort to play the game properly throughout. Th~
BrIgade deservedly won 15-6, 15-7.
Old Boys
A very enjoyable time was had by the Old Boys' tcam which
went along to play the Estonian Sports Club at Battersea on Sunday
5th JUly. They were accompanied by a Brookfield Manor Girls:
Club team, who played against the Estonian Ladies. The opponents were far too str~ng for both sides, but they gave us a very
pleasant evenmg ~t theIr fine club in Notting Hill Gate afterward e •
It was an ed!lcatlOn, too,. as much was learnt during conversation
of the Estoman and Latvmn struggles in their own countries.
. From all the aforesaid j~ can be concluded that both in the playing
~Ide of the game and SOCIally, the game has been enjoyed increas!ngly. Volleyball has not only provided a means of directing
m~erests to a new game, and provided healthy exercise but many
fnen~s from all.walks of life and many nations have been'madc;
all thiS has contnbuted to the success of the game and the season.
D.M.

BOWLS

JULY RESULTS:-

17th v. London University (League)
...
22nd v. Plaistow Y.M.C.A.
REcoRD:-

Star of the month has been Dave Mitchell who, following his
success in the Essex Championships, 'has now added the Southern
Area and National Junior Hammer titles to his list, a truly magnificent performance achieved by hard work and one which has
established him out on his own as far as junior throwers are
concerned. Nat Fisher was accepted for the National Senior mile,
our first track acceptance since before the war, he finished 4th in
his heat in 4 mins. 11.8 secs. and incidentally the three who beat
him were 1, 2, 3 in the final. The big event of the month was the
Hackney Boro'Trophy Meeting, blessed with fine weather it was
one of the best of the series. This meeting sandwiched between our
two All Star meetings catcrs for the lesser lights, in fact the Graded
races fill the want of the ordinary club runner and the Grade (I1I)
mile for those who had not beaten 4 mins. 30 secs., and affectionately
dubbed the "Scrubbers Race", drew so many competitiors that it
was necessary to run three separate Races to accommodate them.
It was not only this honest to goodness effort that made the meeting
for we had our Stars also, Mike Blagrove the International ran
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Except for two <?utstanding League matches the season will
con;e to ~n ~nd dunng August when Camp and the peak holiday
penod will be UP<;lil us, and. the Winte~ ga.mes, football, rugby,
cross-~ountry, bOXIng, etc., Will be creep111g In and taking time to
orgamse.
~ooking back, the Instructional Course and, the experience
agamst the better teams has certainly paid dividends with the
Boys' ~lub te~~ i.mpr~v\~g all the t.ime: John Dubury'looks like
mastermg.the Wmdmlll serve, wInch IS easily the most effective
'and MartID Jones, Albert Gable, and Ted Dalling among others'
ar~,a.chieying l?etter thin.gs with the "Tennis" servd. The "putting
up IS stIll a little lax: !f the players set the ball up twice as high
as they do now, they wIll do much better. Henry Lee is the best
exponent of this so far. Ken Russell, a new member has shown
promise and earned his place in two friendly matche~. If it had
not been cancelled, he would have played in the League game against
the London University.
As regards fixtures things were definitely much brighter this
season than last. Of the few VolleybaIl teams in London we can
almost ce~tainly boast to have played more fixtures than dny other
team. WI~h the game not reall:t spre~ding ~s much as it was hoped,
to play elghteen fixtures agamst nll1e dIfferent teams is a fair
achlevement.

Practic~llY

all the competitions are now reaching the final
stages, thls year we have had better fortune with our entries and
some very good performances have been achieved.
Essex County Pflirs.-"D?dg~r" Hellens and "Micky" Mitchell
r~ached the last eight of thiS big competition, a splendid show in
View of the enormous entry.
Hackney. Coronation Pairs Cup.-Tommy Hellens and Trevor
Jones are m t~e final of this cou:petition, which will have been
played by the time these notes are III print.
Simon Shiefd.-Our three rink team must win their last match
by 20 shots or more in order to win their section of this competition. This match will be played on Sunday, August 16th.
Waltha,mstow Triples.-Two teams of three have now reached
the last eIght-hopes of success here are running very high.
Sunday, July 12th was a great day for the section and for the
organiser-Mr. ViIliers. Our visitors from Oxfordshire gradually
assembled on the Wilderness, some came by coach some by car
and a few stayed the. night wit~ Fred B~ldom ove~ at Loughton;
ot!J-ers mad~ extl'aordmary long journeys ID order to be together on
thiS Re-Umon Day of .the Regiment ,:"ith the Major. Fun and
laughter abounded dunng the lunch tlme speeches including the
usual nonsense by Harry Goodyear, and in the replies.
Colonel Sir St~~rt Mallinso.n paid a very great compliment to
Ollr .Host when ,glvmg tl~e detalls of some tree planting that he had
carned out at hIS home In Wood ford, and reminded us of two very
great men-The Right Honourable Sir Winston Churchill and the
Honourable Arthur Villiers.
'
Lunch over, a short visit was made to the cricket field whilst
the "Bowls Kid" (Shorty Goodyear) got busy with his' annual
fiddle for a compe~ition ~:1l1 the Green. Two players from the
Ye'!'!!anry were palr~d With two of our members and quite an
excltmg and mterestmg game developed before the winners of
the magnificent prizes were announced at the conclusion of another
very great day,
SEPTEMBER FIXTURES:-

Thursdays:
Sept. 10th Rectory Manor a)
" 17th Edro Social
(h)

Sundays:
Sept. 6th Larsens
(h)
13th Association Ban'r (h)
" 20th Fondu
(a)
"THE COLONEL".
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Someone once said that you cannot have quantity and quality.
Well, spectators at the annual cricket,in.g clash between. the respective teams of the Hon. A. G. C. VIlhers and Col. SIr Stuart S.
Mallinson certainly did not have quantity-and for that matter
they did not have quality either.
For seldom has this "big game" been reduced to s!lch a fa!cical
shambles as this year's encounter. The w~ole affaIr was ~l~ne~
and sealed in just 70 pre-Iunch minutes. VIctory for Mr. Vtlhers
XI by the rare margin of 11 wickets without the ,help of the two
hired assassins-young M.C.C. players-brought mto the team to
strengthen the Manor first XL
This success could almost be termed "sensational"-but not
quite. For Mr, ViIliers apparently had. c?mplete confidet;ce in his
team and considered that such an anmhilatlOn was nothmg more
than should be expected. While Col. Mallinson was quite excited
about the whole affair, Mr. Villiers was modest in victory (so modest
in fact that he didn't feel inclined to thank his team! Still perhaps
we should follow his lead and be modest also).
The match started with the visitors-almost by traditionbatting first. They lost a quick wicket with Charles being run out,
but the score went to 10. Then WiIlson bowled opener McPherso n
and Essex skipper Doug Insole with successive balls, and the
visitors were right in trouble. Jones dismissed Everitt (13) in the
next over, and in the next Mischler and Fox fell to Willson. Jones
bowled with pace and accuracy, fairly savaged the remainder of the
batting, claiming the remaining five wickets in nine balls and the
innings closed at 23. Jones took 6-13 and Wills on 4-7. Bob
Shears (17 not out) and Johnny Pulham (5 not out) needed only 16
balls and nine minutes to hit off the runs.
The visitors regained a little glory by winning a second match
during the afternoon, but we weren'l trying-at least that's our
story, and they're stuel;; with it.
KEN WILLSON.
SENIORS

July has been a month of triumph and success for the Seniors,
including a well merited victory over the strong Fairbairn House
side in the Federation Cup Final on a typical "Belcher" wicket at
Bellingham. The month began with the Federation Cup sem-final
with Bradfield, also at Bellingham, our opponents had achieved
quite a reputation in previous cup rounds and in their division of
the Federation League. But some good bowling by Messrs.
Bickers, Granger, and Collett, soon dispelled any notion that
Bradfield were going to make a big score, even so their total of 118
was not exactly low. That our boys passed this total for the loss
of only two wickets was due entirely to a splendid knock of 63
not out by Vie Payne, aided by Alec Ullmer with 13, and some
hefty hitting by Mike Shears with 27 not out.
Our next match with old friends in Eastley provided Mike Shears
with his first 50 of the season, quite his best knock to date, and our
score of 137 was quite reasonable in the absence on Federation
duties of our established batsmen. Eastley made quite a fight of it
despite some hostile bowling by Granger and Shears, and reached
a total of 122 before being all out.
Then came the big match with Fairbairn for the Fed Cup, a hot
day, and Vic Bickers was lucky enough with the toss to give us the
advantage of first knock on a lovely wicket. This was again to be
Vic Payne's match, he seems to have the right temperament for the
big occ~sions, .an~ after a. dodgy sort <?f start he went on to play
one of hiS best mmngs, a mixture of cautIOn and neat stroke pIacings
gave him a score of 58, with all the other members of the team
adding in some small measure until we reached a total of 142
Brian Collett's slash of 16 runs being second best knock. Witl;
batsmen of the calibre of Fred Farey and Alan Sealey this was a
score quite within Fairbairn's reach, but this was to b~ our lucky
day. Farey was rather stupidly rut; out b!!fore he had scored, cup
fina~ nerves no doubt,. a~d almost Imn?-edtat.ely Johnny King went
the same way, after hlttmg the ball With hiS chest when trying a
pull. It's doubly "unfortunate when having stopped a fourpenny
one you are called for a run by the other batsman. These two
earl;: wi~kets were the t~:mic that the Manor boys needed, the
fieldmg tIghtened up conSiderably and Joe Hegerty was in inspired
form behind the wicket. Promising Fairbairn junior Franks was
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next to go, clean bowled by a good one from Granger, score 14 for
3. After the early disasters Alan Sealey was all out to save his
side, and found a useful ally in the lanky Smith, together they took
the score to 68 before Sealey went to a good catch in the slips by
Granger. But Fairbairn were still in the game, and with Salter
defending dourly the score crept up to 88 before Salter went.
Smith was caught and bowled by GrangeI', with no addition to the
score, and the match was virtually over. It was now a question of
whether Fairbairn could last out to the end of extra time, which
had by now been claimed. At this stage Vic Bickers changed ends
and brought on Tom Ford to replace a rather tired Derek Granger.
This move was immediately successful with Shears making an easy
catch off Ford's bowling, Bickers followed up with Mother victim
clean bowled. With ten minutes left for play the last two Fair~
bairn batsmen defended grimly with a ring of Manor fielders
breathing down their necks, the situation became even more tense
and exciting. Then at four minutes to eight, and with the umpires
looking at their watches, Tom Ford got one through to shatter the
stumps and Fairbairn were all out for 101. A grand game, fought
out in the best of spirit, Federation cricket at its best, and possibly
one of the best finals seen at Bellingham for many a year.
Hainault, new visitors to the Wilderness, provided the opposition
for our next game, and the reaction of the Fed cup game was rather
apparent in some of our players, or possibly it was the presence of a
few members of the opposite sex, plus the fact that one or two others
of the team were thinking of holidays or other things. The bowling
and fielding was the slackest seen so far this season, and our
batting lacked the concentration of recent games, Taking first
knock, the seniors hit up a total of 103 in fairly quick time with
Ford making top score of 31, assisted to a lesser extent by Messrs.
Payne, Shears, and Collett. Hainault made a bad start, and with
five wickets down for 29 runs looked to have had it, At this stage
however our bowling and fielding went to pot and our opponents
added fifty runs to their score before the next wicket fell. The tailenders offered little resistance, but even so when play ended they
had reached a score of 90 for 9 to make a draw of a game which we
should so easily have won.
The month concluded with an easy victory over a weak side
from Dockland No. 9 in the Federation League, with Vic Payne
knocking up 51 before retiring. The following day was to have been
the return match between the Seniors and the Juniors, but holidays
and other calls sadly depleted the strength of both teams. Even so,
a good. game resulted, afler a sorry start, the Seniors knocked up
109 mamly through the agency of Tom Ford who saved the situation
with a score of 68. Newcomer to the Junior ranks in Terry lfield
made a great impression, and looks to have quite a future with his
fast left arm bowling, In reply the Juniors scored 58 for 2 before
rain finally ended play for the day, with the honours very much
again in the younger side's favour.
E.A.w.

JUNIORS
On the hottest afternoon of the year we played Wellington
Battersea Boys' Club on Clapham Common in the semi-final of the
Federation Junior Cup.
W~llington's fifteen-year-old captain, manager, bag carrier, and
permit hold,er w.on the. t.oss and, put us in to bat, and very quickly
they were m high spmts, haVIng captured the wickets of Alan
H?!lston and 1'1:10 Leahy in the first three avers for only one run.
VIsions. of gettl~g to the fi~al at Bellingham must have loomed
largely III the mmds of Wellmgton when they took the wickets of
Butler, J. Lee and Lye with only thirteen runs on the board and
they c<?uld n?t have been reproached had they begun to dis~usss
what. R!Ze white fi~lllnels they would require; but when Les Barns
was Jomed by KClth Baker, these two showed great determination
to ge,t us out of the ~ut, ~nd it did not take them very long to show
WellIngton that their tnp to Bellingham would be anything than
easy, for when they were eventually parted they had taken the score
to 77. Les Barn? was out more fro.m fatigue, having had to run
m,ost of the. sconn.g shot~, there bemg only one fixed boundary,
wIth 22 to ll1S credit. Kelth was next out with a personal score of
49, a grand knock; and a far healthier score 91 for 7. Pat Hogan
although not startmg very confidently, kept his end going very well,
but could not find a partner in the tail, but between them helped to
get the useful total of 130, Pat's contribution being 29 not out.
When Wellington w~nt in to bat !t was against the largest total
they had had to face thlS year, and VIsually were not very confident,
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and when Jimmy Lye took his first . k
1
opposition against the accurate bowl~~C eh:; ley:ffcred very little
Lye took 6 for 12, Lee 2 for 0, and Roo~Sol flreh.ooks and Lee J.,
Our opponents in the final at B 11' 1
were .Brookmill, a club fro111 Gree~wkg ~h oh Jh118th of July,
well m football, but to us were ar
l o a o!,!e extremely
cricket was concerned. Again Ge~ffIA~llowl quantIty as far as
were sent in to bat on aver ood ' en. ost the toss and we
captain probably had in mind, ft's be~~~~~'f~J~~as ~?e Wellington
get, rather than get the runs first and the I t w. at you have to
to get them,
n e your opponents try
ff
Alan Houston and Mo Leahy got
scoring shots of 2 4 4 4 2
't f ~s 0 to!!- fine start with
probe and prod for' the f1r~t
o~e~~gna~d t~~~~Jsdairb~ ~f
Houston was out played on for 18 L B
e
elore
latel:, out to an identical stroke, a~d ~o ~~~s ~~~Ito~et t~~e; r¥ns
ter
scormg 30 valuable runs. Geoff AlIen showed som u. ~
ab
Alec Lee, Jeff Lee and Keith Baker went ch I e ~hIS ance, ut
runs added, which included Allen's 13 Ji~ap YLwlt 1another 23
fid!!nce from the word go and played his bes~mi~:ss ~ftl~~ c~~
bem~ caught and bowled for 20 runs, and when Sid Butler '~ncd
EddJC Rooks at 117, he added another four runs be~
k
was bowled and we totalled 121.
ore 00 S

qr;:

k

Bowling into the wind Rooks struck two valuable bIo
1"
both
the openi ng B100
. I(m~'11 b atsmen WIth
.'
ws,book
c anumg
only 12 in the
but
"
It 'Yas not long before JJmmy Lye became the wrecker-in-dhief
¥~mg seve of the next eight wickets, clean bowling six of them'
h
Ly: ~ef~:lio,~a~dc~;~~sbj
~~~~~, the final bowling analysis being
F.G.L.
JUNIOR "A"
!he Junior .and .Seni?r ~I's have had their moments of lor
thiS season wI~h Victories m the Federation Cups and fine gel:
formance~ aga~nst Lords Colts XI's, but the Junior "A" side )las
also}l~d}ts tnumphs, for. example the third Sunday in July saw
the ,A s rput a Side speCially co~lected for the occasion by Derek
Marsh, ,which, one understands, mcluded at least one old "Bl e"
a!1d vanous other players of a slightly different hue As was Ou I
nght and proper the Club side won the toss and elected to bat fi~l
and soon Dave R;oy and Martin Gardener were going to the wicket
to face the bowlIng. of Bob . Blundell and Ted Dalling, neither of
whom I<?oked, th~ ~lLghtes~ blt blue, and they proceeded to prove it
by bowlmg a JudiCIOUS mixture of full tosses and donkey drops for
the fil:st over or two. Ted, however, eventually managed to bowl
a straight ball and Dave Roy obligingly let it hit a pad to collect
the first duck of the day. In th~ meantime Martin had collected a
couple of f?urs, and next man m Ray Westoby hit another and a
~oupl!! ?f smgl~s, before being run out. Stuart Garrett then came
m to JOl.n. Martm and so?n began scoring all round the wicket with
a surpnsmg freedom; mcidentally this was by way of being a
come-back. for Stuart be~ause this was only his second innings
after spendmg t~ree days III hospital as the result of a blow on the
h~ad f~om a cncket ball; but there now seemed nothing wrong
With ,him, an~ although he soon lo~t three partners, including
Martm and ~Ik~ Rebbeck, he went gaily on to score a very good
42. About thiS time one. of De!ck's fielders, Ron Hilsdon, seemed
to, thmk the effort of fieldmg a !tttle too much for him and vanished
With !he score at 47 for 5 wickets, no doubt having promised his
captam to return when more progress had been made Ron
e,:,entuaIly returned three quarters of an hour later m;d was
c11sgus,ted to find the same two batsmen in possession of the wicket
but,wlth.the.score now in the,region of ISO, To cap it all skipper
Delek stdl dld not seem to thl~k the moment grave enough to put
R?n on to bowl! . Stan MOrrIS had been Stuart's partner during
thiS long ~~r~ne;,shlp and Stan's contribution was a very well made
54. Ron TICh Woodman then came along to further dishearten
Mr. Marsh's perspiring bowlers and although barely up to the
shoulder of any of the fielders he made them skip about in the field
f?r twenty minutes or so whilst he collected a neat 25. All this
tll~e the score had been mounting merrily with the 200 mark fast
bemg approached, a~d sure enough with the advent of Tony Peters
to the. Wicket, and, It must be recorded, of Ron Hilsdon to bowl,
t~e. mIlestone w~s reached and passed, and with Rodney Marsh
mqmg and ~bettmg Tony, the score was eventually taken to 225.
'Ylcket-keepmg throughout the innings was Dave Barrett and
smce he at least seemed satisfied with an extras total of 45 who are
we to complain?
'
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The visitors' innings was
Ib D
w.earjng a pair of pads so ~~e~k~p y hWdel~arrett-:-he was already
him In first-and Ron H'1 d
I per a
I~tle chOIce but to send
se
it extremely unlikely thatll~e o:oukrb e.jj:her conduct had made
long for an innin
d
.
e WI mg to hang about very
attack the bowli;;-~~fho~hh ~~Ir of tl~m imr:lediatel,Y began to
degrees of success 'R
g I. must e admItted WIth varying
and deep fine leg' hadon as pa,rtlcularl:y fond of the straight drive,
a
in his direction Dave af~SY tfie ~ulttmg off the resultant snicks
ci ' ' er a ouns 1 or two which brought him
a boundar
Ron. No~ a~oba ~~ngle, was then caught and Bob Blundell joined
and he obviously w~n~:g ta hartd afternoon .bowling and fielding
"
0 ge some of Ius own back f . I '
sh os
t ha cl a VICIOusness about th
h' h
.' 01 .11S
look a dangerous operation who ehm, wcl ICd !I1ade close m fieldmg
Bob's pe
t
IC In ee It would have been if
a little hi~~~.agI~~tit~bcessful contact of 1;>at with ball had been
in the middle of the bat ~':/ course, Bob dId connect more or less
wait whilst the ball e~ul~te~i,~es~o?l;, after a Io~g and anxious
the way of his predecessors W' kPU m , caught It to send Bob
1 '
.
IC ets now began to fall u' kl
• cl d'
1~ u mg, et It be whispered that f M' N
q IC y,
SImon Ashton and that of'
0
1.
on:nan Butler and Mr.
departure the ball itself also g~~!ek ~arslhl hImself. With. their
seemed to consider tl
up e g ost, and Ron Hllsdon
as not being in the b~s~~~~Ji~ro~~e:r ~~Il which wRas then produced
not have been ri ht b t h
, e ,game.
on mayor may
:~~r th~ new balf,s jnt~~du~ti~~t~~tni~~ ~h; ~~fXe ~31t ef~ru~~
his ~~~~3s~ shW to mid on and retired to the "Pavilion',' to lick
the scorer in~e infiiti:ti l~i~ l~~st, o~e puge~ muscle-and to bribe
Ran's departure the innin s clos~n 0 a a -century, Soon after
t.eam retired from the field ~ith de1e:f~07;0~~~r~r. dMars~ and his
revenge to plan. For the "A's" R W
b' n ,onc. assumes,
ay esto y took 6 WIckets for
28 and Rodney Marsh 3 for 6.

b

the "A's"
victory th
over Derek'
' triumph
forIfthe
. s tea!u h ~d
een b
a collectlve
outstanding i~divid~~lvf~~t ~~~: ~t~~:t hadt hbrollg)1t forth an
Enfield Boys' Bri d R
.
ma c agamst the 1st
made, it is believ~~ e
W~sto~AY,~cored the first c~ntury ever
"A" match T
' by ',umor
team member m a Junior
batting first' the~~1~~,t~~s:\S~I~ r~n afimost. curious course, in that
puthon 60 and
4
00 t,nan, w 0 scored 24, and Martin Gardener who mad~
o were mamly responsible with of course Ray's 100 fo tl· fi
total. Enfield's reply only just ~eached 70.
' r liS ne
R.H.

:YJ

~~~~t w~dket

e~\o~~l 0(T9~I~ka~t~~~~t~~iryfir~~~h~'

TENNIS
. ThethTendn!S section is still enjoying a 1110St successful season and
smce e elcat by Cranbrook Castle in the Essex C
' '
have won every match played. On "Re-Union Da "up, our teams
dur ve~'y good friends from the Hilltop L.T.C. a~d ~the~~~~ed
etermJ11ed to avenge last year's 6-3 defeat. Unfortunatel 0:;;
opponents .were well below their usual strength, and we had a iather
run,aw~y VIctory of 9-0. ~n the return match, Hilltop stren g thened
their
· by
8-1. Side, but we were stlll much too strong for them ' wI'nmng
h In both matches against C.W.S. our teams were victorious' the
ome game wa.s won by 5-4, and in the game at Woolston Hail the
score was 7-2 Ln our favour.
'
Mr. Brow~'s team-Victoria-were again beaten by our second
team, and thIS gave us a season's record of played 14, won 13,lost 1.
The Forest L.T.C. fr0111 WaIthamstow have invited our team
for a return game <?n their courts in August, this invitation was the
~esult of a very enJo~abl!! afternoon's tennis we had against them
m the Essex Cup earlIer III the season. The Club's championshi s
have now reached the s,e:ni-finals stage, and so, with a slice of llJc~
we may get the competItions completed by the end of August.
'
RESULTS:
Hilltop
home
won 9-0
away
Victoria
won 6-3
C.W,S.
home
won 5-4
Hilltop
away
won 8-1
away
C.W.S.
won 7-2
C. H. JENKINS.
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"
d leaving it too late to put the pressure on; all take
c.oastmg m, an
watch doesn't wait for anyone, However apart
time a~?IS Wt~l!t~~ef the Club did extremely well and great credit is
from
due tot Coach Les Dennahy and his colleagues for the hard work
involved in training these lads.
.
.
.'
In the Hackney Borough Council gala. orgamsed to. en,tertam a
art of visitors from Suresnes, near Pans, OUl: lads d.ldn t do too
~el1~n the swimming; it seemed they were savmg t1!elr energy for
a 010 match against the Frcn,ch JUll1ors. The.supert<;>r team work
olour Juniors was apparent fight from the start, and It was ~lmost
. ust a uestion of sharing out the goals; everyone, had ,thel~ turn
Jexcep tqth e goalkeeper, Thedfinal
' r score was somethmg ltke SIxteen
to three, the spectators love It.
THE WATER RAT.

FEDERATION SWIMMING, 1959
, ,
Once again George Jackso~l wa~ left hol~i~g the bag ch~t~I~~a
a good share of the Fed, sWlmmmg and dIVIng cups, w 1~, •
<
h
t t II Mum that he'd won the Schoolboy Ivmg,
~~~~ W~~!s ~~~~ I~o~e to tell Dad that he'd got t~p score for ~~r~~
beautiful dives in the Senior Event, and Butch Reld went ~~. ,
tell Kit to clear a place on the mantelpiece for the Old Boy.s If111~
Cup. In the Junior Diving, BillY, Hoy got off on the h~~~hoool
and never recovered ... but, there s always next year, T C . 190
boy One Length was won by E. Goodman of Brady B. . m .' r
seconds; our own Derek Carley was second, ,20.8: The JUl1lO
One Length was won by an eye-lash by Bobby Gillett Id the ~EC~~D
0
time of 16.9 seconds, next was A. ~elly of St. An/ewsThn Oid
seconds and third was Ron Samb~ldge 17.2 secon s.
e n
Boys' One Length with only four entfles was won by Tom Woo~mi
with George Broom second, 18.7 and 18.8 seconds respectlvel'
The Senior Two Lengths was a win for Ran Maffe~, 38.0 secon s,
Ron was on his own in this event the rest of the field Just came along
for the swim.
,
. In the "Hundreds" Jeff Whyman won the Junior event III .5?0
seconds' this equalled the record, but had Jeff had any oppositIOn
in this ~vent he would most certainly have pushed on and se~~lb
a new one The Senior 100 yds, was won by Trevor Lusty, .
seconds. a~d the Old Boys' 100 yds. by Ken Fennell 64,0 seconds
with Barry Turner second, 65.6 seconds.
In the Breast Stroke events the Manor suffered a slight set bac;,
Mugs Burgcss won the Old Boys' 100 yds. in 82.2, but we had to .e
content with second place in the Schoolboys' event, Terry D~~I~
27.6 seconds, and again the Junior eyent, John!1 le Moss
:d
seconds; and yet again second place Jl1 the Semor 100, DavI
Wyles 88,0 seconds.
.
,
In the Back Stroke swimm\ng the setback was a httle more
pronounced. No finalist in the Schoolboy~' n:tce. Danny Brown
was second in the Junior Two Lengths. HIS time of 51.0 seconds
was three seconds behind the winner an? he lost .those three seconds in the turn; Barry Gillett was fourth III the Semor Back S~roke.
In the Team Events things looked a lot brighter, exc 7pt m. the
case of the Junior Medley Team. This team was dlsqual1fie,d
because the back stroke swimmer, in touching, turned over on fUS
front ... not completely, but sufficient to catch the eye ~f a turnmg
judge, Against the stop watch the Manor team won thiS race, but
. . . the judge's decision is final!
Although the Harrow RC, won the Under 14 Team Race they
had to fight for it from the word "Go". The Manor Schoolboys,
Rod Stokes, Paul Cubberley, Frank Elvin and Derek, CarJey tne?
very hard to get their nose out in front but ~arrow Just wouldn t
ease up' at the finish it was Harrow first, 1 mm. 28,2 secs. and lhe
Manor 'three fifths of a second behind. The Junior ~eam, Ron
Sambridge, Danny Brown, Jeff Whyman and Bobby Gll~ett set up
a new RECORD time of 1 min. 10 seconds and the SenIOr Team,
Barry Gillett, David Wyles, Ron Maffey and Trevor ~usty also
set up a new RECORD time of 2 min, 33.9 secs. Th~ Semor Medle.y
Team Trevor Lusty, David Wyles and Barry G!llett won their
event'in 1 min. 2,9 secs., not quite three seconds short of the re:,or~
time. The Old Boys' Team Race was between Eton ManOl: A
team, "B" team, and Harrow RC. and that was how they fimshed.
Of the twenty swimming events in this year's Federatiol! !he
Manor holds the Record for twelve of them. Of the four d1vmg
events the Manor won three which one might think is a pretty good
bag. It could have been better; our also-rans in the diving slipped
up more through being over anxious than being c~reless, b1:1t th7re
was just a little bit of the latter, ,Our, also-rans m the sw;mmmg
were the reverse-poor t1.1rnS, sWlmmmg the other fellow s race,

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

From the B.L.A.
.
GEORGE GREIG: "We have been out here almo.st smce the start
and have done pretty well for ourselves. Th~ exclteme~t has been
very high at times but we have come through It well. " . (From a
later letter): "Since I wrote, old JelTY, has dO!1e me a bl~ of a favour
in the form of a "Blighty" one, I'ml1l hospltal-nothmg to wor\y
about though and I'm very comfortable. So after three ?e~tlc
weeks in France I'm back again in dear old England, langUlshmg
in a decent bed and making ~ proper fuss of mysel~". BOB !REDALL:
"I am having plenty of fun III France a~d what WIth the dm and, the
circumstances in which I am writing tlus letter, I can almost beheve
that there is a war on." HARRY BRANCHFL?WER: "So here, we are
again; back after four years and w~ ful~y mtend !o show em the
meaning of blitzkl'eig . . . Ev~rythll?-~ IS rather m reverse order
to the last time I paid, a flYing VISit to Fral~ce, for now .we
have the spectacle of our Allied Air Forces cont11~uaIly patrollmg
and, as we are not far off the front, .the grand SIght of the b,oys
unloading on to Jerry . .. :rhe tnp over was most amazmg,
expecting as I did to be met With shot and shell, I. was pleasantly
surprised to find hardly a thing to oppose us and mstea,d w7 had
concerts, etc., aboard in the man~er of the Dover-Calms tripS of
days of old, The amount of shippm~ had to 1?e seen to be beheved
... ". LES (TAPS) TAPLIN: "Well, I ve done It at last and am now
on French soil and trying my hardest to make the French people
understand me. Up to the present I'm doin~ okay. The Fre~ch
people are very good to us m:d give ~s anytiung we ask for, which
is mostly eggs, butter and milk . . . .
The Manor with the C.M.F.
A Two-in one from Gunner JACK AYLING and Signalman JACK
PINCOMBE (Pinky's page): "Enclo,sed is a photo ~f J,ack and myself
taken in one of the cleaner Itahan streets, ThiS IS ample proof
that the camera does lie, because although Jack is darker than I
am it is not so obvious as in the 'ph~to. I can merely conclude that
he was standing in the shade whilst III my case th7 sUl?- shone on ~he
righteous, He does not agree and keeps mumbhng III some natl,ve
tongue which I don't understand, that I want to ,get som~, service
in-all these old sweats talk that way ... (Jacks page):
. As
regards the photo, it was his idea and he has regrette~ i~ ev~r smce,
We'll leave you to imagine how much truth there IS m 11lS story
about being righteous".
Whispers-by the Mouse
.
It makes one think when one realises that it's five years smce
Cuckoo Weir resounded to those never-to be-forgotten camp
songs. Songs that Manorites in all sorts of o~ld ~orners of the globe
still sing when they remember happy camp mCldents ...
One remembers the evenings at Camp; the small groups tru~ging
to Windsor with one object but a thousand excuses; the Ch1ll 7se
lanterns in the marquee' Macfarlane riding a penny-farthing bIke
across the fields' Mr. Shaw Kennedy choosing the prettiest and
lightest ladies as Jockeys and Sir Edward Howarth (Sir Tich to YO~I)
choosing the heaviest lady, usually around the 16-stone mark.. 111
order to get a good handicap. Cook D' Arthur ancl Mr. 9neve
fussing over kippers at breakfast and using endearing expletives to
the fire when it would not burn. The all-powerful Canteenersthe blokes who always borrowed a big mug for their ginger beer
because they'd only brought a little 'un. The "drink", Basket Ball,
the most murderous game ever invented. Trips to Lord Astor's
house at Cliveden. Lads who took a boat out and thought they
should be at Henley. The scavengers-scavenging being a job
that found the "doers" and the "dodgers". Tent rivalry and singsongs that usuaJly finished with a rough house. How many incidents do you remember?
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Gr~at days on the Wi1dern~ss. Following on the wonderful
re-ulllon cany~ another very enjoyable day, when the Oxfordshire
Yeomanry Visited the ground and spent a pleasant time with Mr
VilIiers and the Club. A full rink Bowls match took place betwee~
the qub and the O.Y's, and for the non bowlers the pleasure of
watchmg the match of the season between Sir Stuart MaJIinson's
eleven, or rather, twelve, and Mr. VilIiers' team-always a good
match to watch. But this year; what a surprise. Sir Stuart's
team batted. first, an~ it was lik~ listenin!l" to a commentary on the
boat race-m, out; In, out. SIX ducks m a row and the team all
out for 23. Sir Stuart had a photograph taken of the two bowlers
who did th.e damag~ an~ himself, a "Lest we forget" picture. That
to every Cricket fan IS cncket at !ls best, because never has his team
which usually comprises a fair amount of talent been dismissed
so quickly. But for some unearthly reason or the' other this is just
w~at I~appens in this great En,glish game. Our boys got the run's to
wm Without the loss of a WIcket. However a second game was
played, with an ~ntirely ~ifferent result. The Club, batting first,
scored 129, and SIr Stuart s team passed this total with five wiekets
in hand. That is cricket the world over, a game and a mystery
which has always been the same; and it would take all the wisdom
of the ancients (I'd. like to hear the comments from the grey beards
at Lords) to explam why a team can collapse in one innings and
make a good score in the next. It is English Cricket, difficult to
understand by any other country, and that little bit different to all
other games. But who, as an Englishman, would have it different?
The best compliment ever paid to us is "The mad Englishman",
and may it always be true when it comes to sport, but with our feet
firmly on the ground when it means business, diplomacy, leadership
and courage, we get down to essentials. I often think these qualities
are gained on the playing fields. That is whv the Club and every
athletic organisation has played its part in making this little island
of ours a force in the world that enemies and friends alike look up
to and copy, however big they may be. The battle of Waterloo
may have been won on the playing fields of Eton; the Armada
may have been beaten on the bowling greens of Plymouth; but the
fact remains that this little old country of ours is still watched and
copied by every country, big or small, throughout the world; and
it would not be presumptuous to say that the Club, through the
wisdom of Mr. Villiers and its other Mana~ers has played its part.
I shall always remember the few words Mr. Weatherby (now Sir
Francis) said to me one day many years ago at Ascot; he was not
active in the Club at the time-"The one thing we taught you at the
Manor was how to enjoy yourselves". So much truth in it. We
worked hard and played hard and with it went the spirit of some of
the boys who went over the top in the 1914-1918 war kicking a
football, I have perhaps wandered a long way from the Cricket
match on the Wilderness, but it is all part of the English way of
life. The result doesn't matter, but the game does.

After the game the wife and I had the pleasure of joining Sir
Stuart's team, together with Derek Churchill the Manor captain,
Mr. Villiers and a few guests at dinner at the White HOllse, Woodford, where the MaJlinson's have lived for as long as I can remember.
We enjoyed a happy and informal meal in very pleasant company
and in a house situated just ofT the High Road, but at the same time
having a delightful atmosphere of peace and quiet, with wonderful
views of Epping Forest all around. One of the unforgettable
memories of the evening was to watch a glorious sunset over miles
of forest.
We saw the trees which had been planted by Sir Winston Churchill
and Mr. Villiel's, together with other trees planted by well known
personalities, among whom were Lord Montgomery, and people
from many lands. A wonderful idea which we can only hope will
go on for many generations.
Thousands of people know the White House, or course. It has
seen hundreds of garden parties for every conceivable good cause
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and without doubt has assisted worthy enterprises for the wen
~eing Of people in East London and Essex over many years. The
ImJ;lresslon I got was that first and foremost it was a home, and a
delIghtful one at lha~. In. one corner ?f ~ room is a table lamp in
the form of a globe, lllummated from mSlde and marked on it the
many places in the world which Sit Stuart has visited and tmdern~ath a!1 atlas to. tell interested people more about it. It was a
gift to lum from Ius grandchildren, who were in the party, and bonny
yonngsters they were too. There was a very homely atmosphere
about .the whole place, and a pleasant word of welcome from the
charnung hostess, Lady Mallinson to each individual made a
memorable ending to a lovely day. it is to be hoped that this wlll
be one of the houses that will remain just as it is for many years to
come.
Following on my remarks about the new running track and

sl?~rts arena at Harlow, I was invited by Mr. Hyde Harvey to

VISit the town and see the project in its infancy. The track is well
lll}der way and it is 110ped that it will be opened next April or May
with a full programme of International Stars. The cricket field is
also un~er construction, .being.levelled at the moment, and a good
foundatIOn of clinker bemg lard as a base. The plan is for tennis
courts, bowling greens, cricket, football and athletics at present.
They hope to open the cricket ground next sununer and when the
whole scheme is completed they hope to have a tavern similar to
Lords. An ambitious scheme which looks good.
Following this visit Mr. Harvey visited the Leyton Rotary Club
and talked on the progress (and it has progressed) and the problems
of Harlow. I took Jim Perkins along as a guest, knowing his interest
in Athletics. Mr. Harvey gave us his reasons for wanting to push
along with the playing fields, the fact that Harlow was to-day
described as the pram town, but it meant that in a few years time
they would have 20,000 teenagers; and he went on to say that what
Harlow needed was something Leyton had got, an Eton Manor
Club. We thought it a particularly nice trihute to the Club,
because Mr. Harvey knows us so well. He was Boroueh Treasurer
in Leyton prior to being appointed to his present p-osition, and
Leyton has three Youth Centres.
This is a point for any Manorite living in Harlow and who might
possibly read these notes-make yourself known to Mr. Harvey.
He told me he would very much like to meet any of our members.
At the present time the only one he has met is Bert Marsh, a director
of Revertex, one of the larger factories in Hadow.
Among the Oxfordshire Yeomanry who visited the Club were
those two famous Managers of pre-war days, Ernest and Frank
Hartley, looking extremely fit. Farming evidently suits them.
They asked after many old members and wished to be kindly
remembered to aU who know them. Frank even raised his hat to
the old sawdust merchant, and Ernest would have done the same
but he doesn't wear one. Still, it showed respect to the ancient,
retiring gentleman known as Shorty-the bowler's biggest headache!
Which reminds me, two other comedians-Dicky Rankin and
Dodger Hellens-reached the semi final of the Essex pairs and
were beaten after a great game. This is the best performance of
any Club member so far, I think. Better luck next time.
Our congratulations to young Trevor Lusty on completing a
double in the 100 yards Senior. Grandson of the great little Pop
Lusty, and son of Eddie, two names that put swimming on the
map in our Club, here's wishing all success to this Lusty lad.
Most of us think of Camp as August comes around. Of course
it has changed as everything does, but those fellows lucky enough
to have enjoyed those old Camps at Cuckoo Weir will remember
them as very happy days. This year the Camp wiII be Juniors only
up to about 16. It will be held as usual at the Isle of Thorns, and
if the weather keeps up to form, they will have a wonderful time.
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says that it is a very cold winter. We have seen nothing but blue
skies and only a few days' rain, so I see nothing to complain of.
Up THE MANOR".

Jock Mandcr, the Captain of the Eton Missic:n Cricket Club,
in a letter to Mr. Villiers: "I thought you would l1ke to know that
the Eton Rambler's Captain wcnt to see Mr. Gelderd to thank
him for preparing slIch a good wicket for our annual fixture. We
will of course be thanking Mr. Geldcrd ourselves.
As for the game, I am sure you would like to know how it 'Yent.
It was really grand; ollr side made 190.. The R~mblers went m to
bat against this total and it became very mterestIDg. They seemed
to be getting well on top, in fact they had reached a score of 1~0
with three wickets still to fall, but somehow I felt that we were stlll
in with a chance and I told our boys so. Anyway, we got t~e three
wickets without' the Ramblers adding to their. score, With the
match ending in a tie, the first we have ever had With them. It w~s
a wonderful game, watched by a very big .crowd~ who showed ID
no uncertain manner how much they enjoyed It.
"Up THE MANOR AND THE MISSION."

Dave Misson, who lives at 3, Pevensey Street, East Geelong,
Victoria Australia writes: "As you have probably heard from
some of the boys 'r have settled in Australia. r had a very nice
trip over on the kM.S. Orolltes; the only rough bit wa~ coming
through the Bay of Biscay. We are settled d.own qUite comfortably in Geelong, which is the second largest city to Mel~ourn~
in this State a very nice spot on the bay. We are only a few mInutes
walk from the beach and so will be very nice in the summer for a
quick dip.
There is not very much swimming in Geelong during the wiI~ter
"months but r am waiting for a letter to come from a club regardmg
water polo, and hope to get back into training very shor!ly. r
hope that everything is going well with the Otters and WIth the
Club, and that myoid friends are in good health. I hope to be
getting in touch with George Pickering and some of the other
members who are out here in Australia, and r look forward to
hearing about the boys' performances in the Federati~m s'Yimmi~g.
Since we have been here we have done all sorts of thmgs mcludmg
rabbit and kangaroo shooting, possum hunting, and surfing.
The weather seems perfect to me, but the "fair dinkum" Aussie

FOOTBALL

Ike King whose address is 4247718 A C King, I. A.T.C.C.,
R.A.F., Nidosia, Cyprus, writes: '''Thank ~Oll for the "Chin-Wag"
and to let you know that I am now at the Air Traffic Control Centre
instead of at the Tower. I have now settled down and life is not
too bad I am on shift work and we work the three watch system
at the ~oment, i.e. an afternoon one day, and mornings and evenings the next day, and then one and a half days off, so you can see
that we get quite a fair share of free time. I have been playing
cricket for the section but we have lost far more matches than we
have won losing seven out of the eleven played. There are still 23
matches t~ be played though, and it is quite a shattering experience
to play cricket out here. The pitches are of coconut matting, and
the outfield is solid rock. We played our last match in a temperature of 99 degrees in the shade. It must have been about 130
degrees out on the field; I was exhausted when the game finished.
Quite a bit of difference to playing on the Wilderness!
The billets that we have are quite good, and used to be the
Married Quarters. I share a room with another bloke, and the two
other rooms are shared by six others. Oh yes, I almost forgot the
Corporal i/c, he has a room to himself. We have a bathroom,
kitchen, toilet, etc., and my room is one with a fan in, and this is
going all the time at the moment. It not only helps to keep the
room cool but also keeps Ollt the insects and fiies; even so I found
a huge cockroach in my bed the other day!
r have managed to see most of the Island now, we hired a car
for the week-end and covered 300 miles in one day, stopping at
most of the coastal resorts. We also went up into the Troodas
and Kyrenia mountain ranges. I usually manage to find my way
down to Kyrenia, on the north coast once a week. There are always
plenty of army vehicles going that way so it is easy to get a lift;
it is only 22 miles away from here. Sometimes you can get a lift
from a Turk, but the Greeks are not so keen about giving Servicemen
lifts, anyway I haven't missed out yet.
I am saving up to come home next year for a month's leave,
probably next March. It costs £60 return by Civil Airways, but
I am trying to fiy home "indulgence". It seems easy enough to
arrange it one way but not so easy coming back. I shall have to
have the return fare, though, in case I have to pay both ways. I
ought to have the money by then though. It will certainly be nice
to be home again, if only for a short spell. Cheerio for now,
U.T.M."
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September, the golden month beloved of song writers and
ballad singers; the month when the trees and hedgerows take
on their autumnal tints to remind us that summer is fast on
the wane, and that the dog days of winter are not far away.
Harvest time for the farmers and the hop pickers in Kent
the evening illuminations at Southend, study time for the pool~
fans, and overtime for the trainers and treatment disher outers
of the footballers.
To all of us the passing of the summer wiIJ be a matter of
real regret, for never in living memory can there have been
a summer so rieh in sunshine or abundance of all those things
which go to make life really worth the while. However, just
as we say to the youngsters at the end of their summer holidays-all good things have to end sometime. The winter can
be just as much fun if wc really try to make it so. Far too
many of us retire into a kind of hibernation with the television once again snaring us into another world of make believe
every evening. It is all too easy unless we make a determined
effort to keep things in their proper perspective.

There can be little doubt that the greatest competitor for
the leisure time of the young people is the television. The
empty streets in the winter evenings are silent testimony and
evidence of this. Olubs such as ours must all do their utmost
to provide a programme which is sufficiently interesting enough
to keep us away from the goggle box and the darkened room
on some evenings. Television itself is a boon and a blessing,
especially for the older people who have very few interests
outside their own home, and also for the sick. But nobody
can convince me that it is a healthy pastime to be enjoyed
regularly by the young people. Let us bestir ourselves and
make a real effort to make more use of the facilities and
activities that we shall find in the Olub and in the company
of our fellow members and friends.

I am sure that my friend the "Scribe" will have done ample
justice in his report and diary of our summer Oamp at the
Isle of Thorns, so there is no point in using up valuable space
by duplication. This Camp was, without any possible doubt,
one of the best, if not the very best, that we have enjoyed
any time or anywhere.
Blessed with the most wonderful
weather, a really splendid lot of youngsters, and a host of
helpers and older people to run the show, it was bound to be
a success right from the start. If I were asked which in my
opinion is most essential for a happy eamp I would say that
it is good weather and the full co-operation of every camper;
each are equally important. When, as this year, we had both,
it added up to the perfect answer. In the opinion of almost
everyone who was lucky enough and privileged to be at Camp,
the week went all too quickly, and in general the feeling was
that it should be for a fortnight instead of the customary week.

A frequent visitor to the Isle of Thorns during our Camp
was our host, Mr. Alfred Wagg, one of the greatest friends of
Eton Manor for b.alf. a cent:,ry. As he sat by the pool watching
the youngsters enJoymg theIr every moment, he made a remark
that should be recorded and remembered long after we have
forgotten what Oamp was like. Mr. Wagg recalled that it was
fifty years ago, almost to the day, that he made the decision
to come along to the Wick and join the wonderful little band
wh? wer~ help~ng to run the tiny Boys' Club in Daintry Street.
It IS ancIent hIstory now how from those small beginnings the
Eton Man~r C;lub was ~o .grow and to develop into the tremendous orgamsatlOn that It IS to-day.
What ~s however little known is that sO impressed was Mr.
Wagg With the work that was being done in the terribly
depressed area bounded by Victoria Park Road Oarpenters
R?a? an.d t~e Wic~ Bridge over the Cut, that he'made it his
mls.slOn In lIfe to mterest others in helping with this great
SOCIal problem. Only those who lived during the terrible years
of poverty. and squalor prior to the first world war will know
the condltlOns under which people lived and died in that
part of the East London backwoods known as the Wick.
Nobody ~an ever assess or place a value on the worth of the
work whICh thest; g.cn.tlemen did for the youngsters in those
dark days. Certam It IS that they did a tremendous lot towards
encouraging them .to strive to make things better for thems~lves and for theIr future. They gave them an interest in
!Ife, t?ey made them feel that other people were interested
In their problems and were with them to lend a helping hand.

..

Between them they organised the various activities and interes~s, the football, the cricket, boxing, athletics and swimming;
t?e mdoor games, coddem, shove-ha'penny, dominoes, a billIards table, .and that rare necessity, a hot bath. Between
them they raIsed the large sum of money that was needed to
build the present magnificent building in Riseholme Street.
Between them they aroused the interest of the general public
and the wealthier people in the need for more to be done for
the poor working boys, especially in the East End. Of his own
great part in those early days of our Olub history Mr. Wao-g
says very little, he will always say what a wonderful m~n
Mr. Gerald Wellesley was, and how to the latter more than
to anyon: else, this great Club of ours owes its very being.
And yet If one remembers the long list of Old Etonians and
others whom Mr. Wagg interested in the Olub and the Wick
including Mr. Villiers and Sir Edward Cadogan, together with
many who have gone on, having also played their part, then
it is that we realise what a great debt of gratitude we owe to
Mr. Wagg for making these things all possible.
Our footballers are off to a wonderful start, and at the time of
writing these notes are leading the field at the top of the
newly constituted Aetolian League. A really splendid performance this, and an example of the great value of the regular
summer training sessions that havc gone on all through the
close season in preparation for the new season. One of the
most pleased spectators at the home game with Cheshunt was
Lofty Barnes, for it has been Lofty who has organised and
encouraged the boys all through the summer, assisted by Ran
WiIson and Nobby Sims, and with Oharlie PhiIlips doing the
whipping up and running the five-a-side practice games.
Superbly fit at the start of the season our footballers have
literally run the legs off their opponents for the early matches,
and are away to a wonderful start. All that we need now is a
really good run in the major cup competitions to set the seal
on a great season.
As one of the original membcrs of the Aetolian Football
League, it might be of interest to readers to know a little
about the original Aetolians, and the following extracts from
the Encyclopaedia Bl'itannica are most enlightening. It seems
that Aetolia was a country of Ancient Greece, generally moun-
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tainous and woody, but with fertile plains and valleys. The
Aetolians themselves were a restless and turbulent people,
strangers to friendship or principles of honour, and they were
consequently regarded by the other States of Greece as outlaws and public robbers. On the other hand they were bold
and enterprising in war, undaunted in the greatest dangers,
and jealous defenders of their liberties. They distinguished
themselves above all the other nations of Greece in opposing
the ambitious designs of the Macedonian Princes, who, after
having reduced most of the other States were forced to grant
them a peace upon very honourable terms. All went well with
the Aetolians for many years and they managed to hold out
against a number of enemies, until they made war upon the
Romans and were speedily overcome, only obtaining peace on
very humiliating terms. They eventually disappeared when
Greece was parcelled up into several principalities. Well, there
it is; I don't suppose the footballers will like the reference
to--"strangers to friendship, or principles of honour" neither
will they like-"outlaws and public robbers," but they might
like-"bold and enterprising in war, undaunted in the greatest
dangers, and jealous defenders of their liberties." Whatever
their other faults, the Aetolians were certainly great fighters.
One of our lesser-known sections hits the highlight when
the Eton Manor Table Tennis Club stage the big Essex Open
Championships at the Riseholme Street Club on Saturday and
Sunday, October 31st and November 1st. This is a real major
event, and although it is called the Essex Open it is in fact
open to everyone. We can expect to see all the best of to-day's
stars in action on our home ground. A full house is expected,
and we are promised two full days of keen and exciting play.
Make this a date and bring your family and friends.
Friends of Alf Bright will like to know that he is leaving
very shortly for Yokohama, Japan, to take up a responsible
, post for his employers, the General Electric Company, who are
constructing a Nuclear Power Station there. Alf is flying out
with his wife and two young daughters, and will be working
in Tokio most of the time. Manor members there are scattered about all over the world doing all sorts of interesting
work in all kinds of places. But if my memory is correct he
will be the first Manorite to go to Japan for any length of
time. We wish him all possible success in his undertaking.

CAMP DIARY, 1959
Saturday
There was a time when the hour or two before the arrival
of the campers was a hectic onc for those responsible for the
preparation of Camp, but now with the departure of the tents
these few hours are an opportunity for rest and the gathering
of strength before battle begins. Time also perhaps for a
gentle round ?f golf on a course as yet unscarred by the
countless ferOCIOus attacks to come; opportunity indeed for a
sa17nter ~ound the pool without the certainty of an involuntary
sy.'lm; tIme maybe for a newspaper to be read for the last
time for a week; opportunity fortunately to admire afresh the
very beaut~ of the pl~ce, ,-;,i~h once more the red berry of
the. mountam ash formmg VIVId splashes of contrasting colour
amIdst the restful greens and browns of the grass and shrubs.
Ip short the moment of calm before the storm.
As always since the bus had disgorged its noisy cargo the
whole Camp scene was transformed, with noise bustle activity
and very e,njoyment itself evident everywhere: The' sky was
overcast WIth the promise of rain in the air but padder
matches were soon in full swing with two or' three of the
Cantee~~rs demonstrating that they were not quite so old
as malICIOUS rumour would have it. The pool claimed its
quota of the newcomers, and soon the first novitiate learned
~he hard w~y that the surround of the pool is not the place
for the wearmg of normal clothes, and the ever valuable drying
room undertook its first task.
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Tea arrived, and with it the opportunity for Mr. Ronald
Shaw-Kennedy to welcome the boys and to introduce Captain
Nicholas Gibb, who was to be O.C. Camp for the week. Captain Gibb, of course, was no stranger to some of. the boys for
he came as a Manager two years ago in the last of the tented
camps.
It is almost superfluous to say that Camp's first Sing-Song
was opened by a solo from George "Tauber" Jackson, who this
year chose "Gigi," the last line of which is, "Oh, What Miracle
has made you the way you are?"; and since his audience at
that veIY moment was sitting in absolute quiet apparently
spellbound by such artistry, that about sums it up! To two
young a?d new campe~s went the honour of being the first
boys to smg, and Ray Mlllard-another chip off the old blockand Billy Bass did us proud with "Who's Sorry Now?" John
Hayday was another who sang and showed what could be done
by someone with more determination than singing talent. The
Canteeners followed John with "The Canteeners of Eton"
which, as they, would be the first to admit, went down very
well. The first two lines of this song informed us that "Around
the. fields of ~~elwood, so very fine to see, There dwell an
ancient people, and as someone rather unkmdly remarked as
he gazed upon the assembled Canteeners, "How right they
are!"
Ran Hilsdon was with us for the first time for six years
and since he had promised faithfully to guarantee good weathe;
for the week it was thought wise to allow him to do a monologue. Ran cho~e "The Wedding that Wasn't"; but half-way
through forgot hIS words and for once in his life retired speechless.
.with Sing-Song over people-;-well, onc or two--began to
thmk about bed and sleep WhiCh, of course was an absurd
idea, as their friends and neighbours soon began to prove It
has been claimed that a few lucky campers managed ~ore
than a couple of hours sleep, but the writer for one was not
among them, and many of the campers saw the rise of the
dawn.
Sunday
The. morn.ing,. when i.t eventually came, arrived coldly and
stealthily, With Just a hmt of the now famous mist which we
~ave come to expect after years of experience' but the weather
m England is nothing if not two-faced, and b~fore the morning
was ha.lf-way through the sun had come out in all its glory,
and shIrts off was the order of the day. Even George Pettipher, wh~ usually guards with jealous zeal the snow-like whiteness of IllS torso, was .to be seen clad ~nly in a pair of natty
blue shorts,. th~ fe~chmg blue and whIte colour combination
no doubt bemg InspIred by the old advertisement which claimed
that "Out of the blue comes th~ whitest wash!" GeOl'ge, ,however, was shortly to regret hiS rashness, for a cool breeze
masked the true strength of the sun's rays, and his shoulders
were soon to become a mass of blisters.
It was then in such an atmosphere of heat and of sacrifice
that George and Fred Lee began to prepare for their annual
medley masterpiece on the golf course and main field. The
r~sult was f~llJy up .to scratch with, this time, only a slight
hItch when It was dIscovered that the medley comprised nine
cvents w~ereas each team only had eight members. But it is
on erea tmg an? ~hen overcoming such difficulties that th e
fame of the paJr IS based, and in no time at all Sid Butler
a~d Company .of t~am 1 were fighting out the final with Mike
Patten and Ius frIends of team 4. The first named were
the vic:or~, with Roger Stubbings achieving near immortality
by fi?lshmg-off the .competition by throwing a quoit
first time over a tenms stump from a distance which to
hil!l' must have looked as far as from the Wick to' the
'YIldern;~s.
For the winners, Ray Barnes disclosed cathke agIlIty on three bricks on which he had to walk
for a considerable distance, and for the losers Colin Howard
displayed c?nsidcrable apd unsuspected skill with a hula-hoop
and.a tenms. ball; and If any reader has tried manoeuvring a
tem:us ball With a hula-hoop then he will the better appreciate
Calm's feat.
The sun was now really hot and the swimming pool was the
hoped for and welcome scene of the afternoon's activities. The
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other George, this time of the J ackson family, had spent a busy
hour or two working out a swimming medley which would
ensure victory for his own team. George's trump card, with
which he hoped to guarantee their success, was the leg where
each contestant was asked to walk across the shallow end of
the pool whilst holding aloft a spinning plate on a stick. George
himself had spent at least two weeks prior to Camp making
himself proficient in this art, and it seemed that the event
was as good as won. However, there is many a slip 'twixt
cup and lip, or shall we say 'twixt plate and stick, and with
George completely unable to reproduce his home form the
event went, almost by default one might say, to team 8 for
whom the two Samuels, Alan and Graham, performed miracles
of balance and dexterity. Team 6 followed 8 home with Dave
Burgess and Keith Box the stars of a good lot.
Later in the afternoon early rounds of the stump cricket competition were completed; whilst for those campers who were
not taking part there was the opportunity of receiving instruction in the higher arts of the game of golf from "Professors"
Brian Brook, Fred Lee and Ran Hill. This surely was a mistake, for anyone who has played golf will know that as soon
as one loses one's naive approach to the game it immediately
becomes difficult or even impossible. At Camp one secs a
fifteen-year-old pick up a club the "wrong way," shut both
eyes, grit his teeth, wrap the club round his neck and then
land the ball by the side of the hole; it looks impossible but
it happens every year!
Sing-Song on the second night in Camp is always George
Pettipher's nightmare, because after an almost sleepless night
the night before, and a day spent either swimming or running
races of some sort, everyone is only too ready to go to bed.
However, George is nothing if not dogged, and after a few
choruses he managed to persuade Roger Vickers to sing "I've
Waitcd So Long"; Keith Box to confide that he was a "Teenager in Love"; Reay Brandon, Pat Hogan and Bob Cass to
take us through several verses of "Does the Chewing Gum lose
its flavour on the bed-post over night", and last, but certainly
not least, Jimmy Lye, Mo Leahy and Alcc Lee simultaneously
giving us three ways of singing "There are 99 ways of singing
the Blues." Bob Cass then came again-he is obviously a
glutton for punishment-and proceeded to get some of his own
back by doing a trumpet solo, which Ron Hildon mistakenly
to..,k to be a fanfare in his honour, and promptly insisted on
doing another monologue, this time "Brown Boots." Ron, fortunately, was now word perfect, and his effort seemed to be
appreciated, which was just as well for the pool was not too
far away!
Monday
The early morning swim, although not a chilly affair, was
taken without benefit of the sun, which seemed loth, so early
in the morning, to come from behind its thin cover of high
wispy cloud, and it did not really begin to warm up the Camp
and its surroundings until the morning was half-way through.
Conditions, then, seemed tailor-made for the "Round the
Camp" race, and Jim Perkins was soon to be seen marldn,g
out the course with meticulous care. It seemed that splIt
seconds would divide the winner from the second and the third
runners, and half a yard too much start for this or that competitor would make all the difference to the result. George
Pettipher, who is rather a cynic about such things, watched
Jim's precise calculations and preparations with a jaundiced looking air, but appeared a trifle shaken when the heats produced a
couple of finishes which almost called for the use of a camera
to find the winners. Ron W oodman, Eric Wilkinson and Mike
Patten were among those prominent in the heats, but in the
final it was Roger Steed who joined the now long lis~ of th?se
who have fooled the handicapper over the years, by J~pr?vl11g
24 seconds on his heat time. George's annual and mevltable
offer to help with the handicapper next year, then met ,-;,ith
its annual and usual rude reply, and George once more retIred
to reflect upon the ingratitude of mankind in general and of
handicappers in particular. After Roger's victory Les Dr~ke
eventually came in sight to finish second, with Ran Fuller thIrd
and Ray Barnes fourth.
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After the running with its accent on tlmmg and accuracy,
we went to the other extreme in the shape of the Lee/Pettipher
football medley where ability to cheat possibly counted more
than anything. Team 5, which included such stalwarts as
Malcolm Butcher and Clive Denison, caught on to the right
methods quicker than most and managed to dcfeat team 6,
a team of greater talent including the two Alberts, Coleman
and Ede. The talent in team 6 then decided that their Canteener, Peter Muncey, had not pulled his weight and required
a ducking to ensure that in future he took a more responsible
and positive part in his team's efforts! Peter was duly ducked,
clothes an' all, and he will, no doubt, take the lesson to heart,
even if only that he will remember to make his getaway a
little earlier in future!
After dinner the temperature had risen considerably and so
to the pool we went, with a width medley relay being the
first event. Team 6 won this, with even their Canteener
pulling his weight, perhaps because by now he had been
thrown into the pool so many times that he felt the water
was his chosen sphere of activity. Brian Starr and Ken Renshaw were undoubtedly the winners' star performers, with Tony
("I'm Captain") Peters giving them verbal encouragement from
the sidelinr.s.
A one-length handicap was then staged, with a fine race producing Ken Branch as the winner. Ken was only just ahead
of Ted Dalling, with John Brooking third and Jim Lye fourth.
It was a close finish with the first four swimmers finishing
almost in a line. Experienced judges, of course, are a necessity for a race such as this, and Ran Hilsdon, whose swimming
knowledge is such that if pushed to a choice he would probably prefer J ayne Mansfield to J udy Grinham, volunteered
for the job. Now this job, like many others, has its occupational hazards, and those who accept it usually take the precaution of dressing for the part. A pair of swimming trunks
is the accepted form. But Ran, who surprisingly enough has
been to Camp before, was dressed almost, one might say, in his
Sunday best. White shoes, these themselves being a breach
of Camp etiquette, being surmounted by a neat pair of white
socks. Persil-washed white shorts just covered his even whiter
knees, and the stunning effect was completed by a neatly ironed
check shirt which would not have disgraced even a Rugby
Club Square Dance. This then was the sight Ron presented
as he knelt on the bath's edge conscientiously intent upon
finding the winner. To John Hayday, who had been innocently sitting on the wall behind Ran, the moment seemed
ripe' Ran's job was done, for the race was over, and John's
hand was gently applied to the right spot. The. deed. was
well done for Ron balanced for a moment on the bnnk, neIther
in nor o~t whilst the thought sank in that he'd been done,
then Newt~n's Law of Gravity was once more proved correct,
and like a stricken gull Ran slowly and almost graceful.ly !ell
into the water. Without a doubt the best and most sahsfymg
dive of the week! Thank you, Ran, not forgetting John, for
a moment of pure pleasure.
Ken Renshaw was the bright spot of Sing-Song, with a
lively rendering of "I Saw E.sa~," al~hough Ran Fuller also
sang well in "Every Day." PJa;l1st. Bna.n Rees was dragoon.ed
into doing "The Fish," but t~IS tune .It got. aw~y, and lIke
another equally famous and glfted artist earher In the week
Brian cried off after a line or two.
Tuesday
By this time the weather man had given up any pretence
of running true to Isle of Thorns' form, and the sun was out
to greet even the very early morning swimmers, who on this
occasion were small in number indeed, for most of the campers
seemed to be catching up on lost sleep'.
The morning saw Mrs. Muncey's favourite son once more
in demand this time as the evil genius behind a "Mullcey
Frolic" which even the ubiquitous (is this the right description ?)' Canteeners found difficult to demonstrate. Team 1
eventually came out on top, with team 7 as runners-up. For
the winners Bill Jeffrey and Doug Lamas made feats. such
as throwing a football through a hoop backwards look slmple,
and Ron Fuller and Geoff AlIen for the losers were not far
behind in this respec t.
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The remainder of the morning was taken up with more
stump cricket and with testing the temperature of the pool,
which by no~ was just right!
Since the start of Camp there had been rumours ~f a new
competition which would take the campers to all 'pomts west
of the Isle of Thorns, with instructions to find theu way back
to Camp by the end of the summer. In the event. the final
task was a little easier with car loads of campers bem?" ta~en
by devious routes to points several miles away. Captam Glbb
assured all those taking part that he ha~ w~lked. t?e course
in an hour or so in the morning, and that In hIS opIIllon everyone would be back in time for tea, althoug.h, as someone
gloomily pointed out, he did not say on wluch day! Mr.
Kennedy, it seemed, had been planted under an oak tree somewhere on the route, and had to be contacted by each team
during the trek. Off they went, and there was an hour or t.wo
of anxious waiting, with various prophets of do~m foretellmg
disaster for all, but sure enough about tea tIme the first
trekkers began to return, hot, breathless, scratc~ed and somewhat dirty but for all that undeniably pleased WIth themselves.
Surprisingl~ enough, there was comparati,,:,el~ ~ittle difference
in the time taken by the best teams an~ mdlvlduals, and ~he
worst. An hour perhaps covered the arr~val of. al.l those taktng
part. The umpires whose wisdom and Impartlahty, o~ course,
cannot be questioned announced that team 6, whIch mcluded
Peter Jordan and Aian Naylor, had tied for ~rst place with
Tony Peters a~d his frien~s of team 6 .. It IS not for the
writer to question the findmgs of the emlnent body of m:n
who made this decision, but it must be recorded that Calm
Hayday, a member of one of the win~ing teams, was seen. to
arrive back at Camp about the same tIme the result was bemg
announced. Perhaps Colin went over the course twice!
The trek was undoubtedly a great success with only slight
flaws to mar it· for example it had been said that Mr. Kennedy and his ~ak tree would .be e~sily found, but very fe.w
campers were successful in seckmg hlffi out, and many are st1l1
convinced that if there was an oak tree then Mr. Kennedy
was either up or behind it! Other campers, poin~ing .to long
thorn scratches on their legs, asked whether Captam Glbb had
been wearing leather gaiters when he wcnt over the course
beforehand; whilst it has been said that some campers were
issued with maps of Scotland and the Orkneys, but the latter
item is probably mere idle gossip!
George Pettipher having retu~ned to .London to. get the
music for the Canteeners' song, Smg-Song m the evenmg found
itself at the mercy of Ron Hilsdon, which naturally meant
another monologue, this time entitled "Eric."
When the
audience had recovered from Ron's effort, some of the more
talented Canteeners took over, with the "Jenkins Trio" informing that they "Ain't got a Barrel of Money," Cyril's partners in crime being "Bossy" Cox and Ron Hill. "Taff" Wilson
then showed us that youth after all is only relative with a
spirited version of "Carolina in the Morning," and he was
followed by Derek Marsh with his now famous "Sucking Cider
Through a Straw." The "Trek" had left the b<;>ys very l~ttIe
time for rehearsal, but Ken Renshaw saved theIr reputatIons
by once more doing "I saw Esau" to finish off the evening.
Wednesday

It is almost a tradition now that Wednesday of Camp week
is a fine day, for this is the day when coaches arrive to ta~e
the boys to Brighton for the town's annual ordeal, and thIS
year was no exception for the sun was once more high in the
sky as the coaches arrived. The boys had been making their
plans for a couple of hours and Jim Perkins spent a busy
half-an-hour returning to the boys the pocket money which
they had entrusted to him for safe keeping. It was then a
boisterous crowd of boys which boarded the buses soon after
breakfast and departed for the coast some twenty miles away.
For most of those left behind the departure of the boys
meant an opportunity for relaxation, but someone had suggested the holding of a quiz to replace Sing-Song for this particular evening, and as result George Jackson now had to
prepare the "Platform" for the show, as well as help with the
compiling of the questions. George is nothing if not thorough,
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and the recreation room soon began to take on a new look
with banners and leaflets everywhere. One banner announced
in letters a foot high that it was "Gibb's ?uess Nigh~," and
others made claims which were perhaps a httle more hbellous
concerning various Camp personalities. The stage then was
really set for the return of the wanderers from Brighton and
one hoped tbat they would still have the energy left to answer
the conundrums set by the panel of experts headed by Captain
Gibb.
Early evening soon arrived, and with it the boys from
Brighton, laden with sticks of r?ck an~ presents for everyone,
but minus most of the cash WIth whIch they had departed.
Big eats, it seemed, had been the order. of the day~ with the
purchase of fancy hats another favounte occupahon. The
Otters' tent Ted Medlicott, Dave Wyles and Company, were
all decked ~ut in neat boaters which for the rest of the week
were to be the cause of many a throwing-in session in the pool.
However it was quite certain that the whole crowd of them
had had' a wonderful time, and that after all was the object
of the exercise.
"Gibb's Guess Night" was to prove a big success, with the
Captain himself proving an urbane and quick-witted Chairman. Team 3 led by Pat Hogan, and including such embIYo
Gilbert I-Iardings as Graham Molyneaux and Bob Page, eventually earned the title of "Quiz Kings" by defeating Captain Ran
Fuller and his men of team 7. For the losers Geoff AlIen and
Tom Culverhouse did as well as any. Some of the answers
received are worthy of a wider public, such as:
"With what do you associate Enrico Caruso?" and which
brought the reply-"He discovered Treasure Island!"

Thursday
The morning was a glorious one and St. Andrew's itself
could hardly have seen a more animated sight as the whole
Camp made its way to the Thorns' golf course in readi.ness for
the inter-team golf competItIon. The co~rse looked m good
shape before this its annual most testmg moment. The
"Greens" looked s~ooth and level, and even the "Tees" seemed
comparatively level and unhacked, but of course the scene
was soon to be changed with 59 boys armed with "Irons" of
every description gouging and hacking at almost every ?Iade
of grass on every fairway. It seems, firstly, an annual mIracle
that the course recovers from this onslaught, and, secondly, that
far from Mr. Wagg objecting to this treatment he seems to
encourage it! It was said afterwards that team 6-Tony, Peter
and Company, were the winners, with Roger Vickcrs and his
mates of team 5 as runners-up, but the real victors were undoubtedly the golf ball manufacturers, whose products were lost
and ill-treated in an alarming fashion.
The stump cricket semi-finals and final followed the g?lf,
with team 6-Peters again-coming out on top .by beatmg
team 2 in the final. Team 2 batted first and despIte the presence of sllch cricketing stalwarts as Captain Pete Swanson,
Ken Newman, Alex Rowe and Pete Burch, they were all out
for six runs and the game seemed as good as over. A more
than usually confident Tony came out to open the batting for
his side, intent upon knocking off the runs in a stroke or two,
but stump cricket is a great leveller and the great Peters was
soon back in the "Pavilion," and in no time at all three of
his team-mates had joined him there with the score still a
miserable two or three. Bill Bass was the demon bowler for
team 2, but his efforts were, alas, all in vain, for team 6 found
the man for the occasion in Ken Renshaw, who eventually
kuocked off the runs with a hefty clout or two.
Whilst the stump cricket was taking its course George Jacksou, Peter Muncey and Ron Hill wcre trying out the new
"Percy Toplis" course, with GeOl'ge and Peter demonstrating
how quickly and easily the course could be run and swum,
and Ron making it look particularly difficult and tiring, with
perhaps the truth lying somewhere in between.
The afternoon saw the first "Perey Toplis" races held at
Camp since our enforced departure from Cuckoo Weir twelve
years ago. Old campers will remember that at Cuckoo Weir
contestants, who went off in pairs, had to run and dive off
an embankment which was at least six feet above the level
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of therivcr, swim the river and haul themselves out on the
opposite bank, and then race to a fence some thirty yards away;
the whole journey then being repeated in reverse, with finally
the six feet hig~ bank being negotiated by one swimmer being
pushe~ up by hIS partner. The race was a gruelling one and
the w;nners really ~elt th~t they had achieved something.
Ever smce we left Wmdsor It has been George Jackson's ambition to think out a Thorns' "Percy Toplis" which would incorporate the main features of the original race and this year
with the aid. of a couple of wooden ,Platforms ~~ made a good
try. The wmners were Doug Dallmg and DIck Rogers with
Roy Barnes and Ted Medlicott just behind. Tony Peters and
his partner, Ted Dalling, came third, with Doug Lomas and
Dave Wyles fourth. The races were very close with the Course
almost certainly far less. exhausting .than the o~iginal, although
no doubt George. and hIS helpe.rs WIll put that right next year.
The boys also faIled to apprecIate what opportunities the race
presents for "nobbling" en route, but again next year will probably show an improV'ement.
The inter-tent singing competition in the evening saw team
8 out on top wit~ a "Variety Medley," in which Dave Wyles
starred as a Contment.al co~juror with ~ wayward performing
~ea-one or two ?f hIS audlCnce are stIll scratching! Others
m team 8 were DLCk Rogers and Pete Clifton. Team 7-Ron
Fuller, Mo' Leahy, Geoff Allen and the rest-were runners-up
with a well-rehearsed version of "Thank Heaven for Littl~
Girls!" Ron in particular seemed to sing this number with
grea t feeling and sincerity!
Stuart Darnley and his mates of team 4 did "I'm the only
M~n on the Island," and although .they only just managed to
~msh off the bottom of the poll, theIr effort was worthy of note
m th~t St,!art, who .was the original choice as the "Only Man,"
lost hIS vOIce fiv~ mmutes before they were due on stage. Mike
~atten, ~s captam, ,":olun.teered to take over the job and carried
It ~ff qUIte well. BIll Kmg, John Franklin, Roger Herbert and
Kelth Brand were others in the team.
Friday
~ot again. It almost sounds like a complaint, but it is
unhkely that anyone really objected to the temperature, for
one of the advantages of the Isle of Thorns is that the heat
ll;ever seems to get oppressive, probably because the Camp is
sItuated several hundred feet above sea level and as a result
there is nearly always a slight breeze to cool one's back on
even the hottest day.
Lea Golding, who was at Camp for the first time, found himself
orga.n!sing the "Round the, Field Relay" and promptly upset
tradItIOn and several team s plans by running the race the
"wrong" way round.
However, the winning team's Canteener, .Tim Perk ins, is too old a hand at the game to be put
off by such unorthodoxy, and team 1 were shortly romping
home .by 50 yard~ or so with Tiny Ron Woodman and John
Brookmg outstandmg for them. Team 3-Pat Hogan's mencame second. Tony Peters kept in the public eye by cutting
off a corner of the course and as a result being recalled by
the stewards-Tony's team profited little by this departure
from the rules on his part, and there and then decided to
cool Tony down a little-Tony went quietly, well, almostand the pool was once more disturbed.
The Canteeners then accepted a rash challenge to a stump
cricket match by the rest of the Camp, and as usual made
light of the task, and in fact their best bat, George Jackson,
was not even asked to don his pads.
During the week a Padder Competition had been taking
its course, and just before dinner Ron Woodman became the
singles champion by defeating Tommy Culverhouse after a
very good match. Tommy had to give Ron a small start and
the handicap just made the difference. Sid Butler and Bill
Jeffrey won the doubles by beating Geoff Allen and Alec Lee,
with again the winners in receipt of a small start. A good
performance in this competition was that by Colin Howard and
Keith Brand who reached the semi-final stage, Colin and
!<eith have played the game very little and they did very well
1l1deed to get so far.
The late afternoon saw Dave Wyles and Ted Medlicott
become surprise winners of a golf pairs competition. This
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was a most entertaining competition organised by Brian Brool(e
with chosen pairs from each team taking part.
Our last evenin~ in the recreation room saw the traditional
11 Star .Night," with the successes of the week reliving their
trIUmphs m front of an appreciative audience which included
the usual distinguished guests, amongst whom was the "Duchess
of Chelwood Gate" and her equally distinguished escort.
For the first time in Camp history the winning team in the
inter-tent singing competition refused to repeat on "All Star
Night" their prize-winning performance, and insisted instead
on singing a rather ragged song which extolled at length the
merits of Cyri! Jenkins's famous long blue shorts.
With "All Star Night" over the campers retired to their
huts with many and various plans, none of which it was soon
obvious, included ~leep, although eventually nature' had its way,
and for the last tIme the Camp fell silent just about the time
the early bird was thinking of its breakfast.

"0

Saturday

The weather was to do us proud right to the last, and once
more we awakened to find the sun shining brightly and the
~empefatll:re already beginning to climb. The final morning
m Camp IS now merely a matter of breakfast and then awaiting
the arnval of the coach. It is a somewhat saddening sight to
see the boys sitting around in their town clothes hoping that
~he coach will be early, not because they are glad that Camp
IS over, but perhaps because they feel that now they are no
longer in Camp-the huts which have been their homes for
a week are now in the hands of the cleaners and the atmosphere that is so much part and parcel of Camp has gone,
at least for another year.
If the boys now were looking forward to the Wick or to
~he delights. of the Leyto~ High Road, for those who helped
III the runmng of Camp It was a moment for reflection and
for summing up. Had the Camp been a successful one?
Could it have been improved? What about next year? These
were the thoughts perhaps of Mr. Kennedy, of Captain Gibb
and of the others who helped with this year's Camp. The
general opinion seemed to be that Camp, 1959, had been one
of the most successful for many years; the weather it is true
was superb and that is always an immense help, but there
were many other ways in which the success or otherwise of
Camp could be judged, with perhaps the answer to the most
important question of all being the key to the whole problem
with that question being "Did the boys enjoy themselves ?,1
Perhaps young Sid Butler's query at the end of tlte week is
the complete answer to that question. Sid asked "Why can't
we have two weeh at Camp ?", and it seemed that Sid's query
was merely putting into words what the majority of his fellow
campers were thinking. If one then assumes that Camp was
enjoyed by those who took part, then one must remember
that their thanks are due to many people; in the first place,
of course, to Mr. Wagg for once more allowing us the use
of his wonderful Isle of Thorns, and we can only hope that
Mr. Wagg himself gets as much pleasure out of seeing us use
the wonderful amenities he provides as we do in using them.
If he does then he is indeed a happy man! The smooth
running of Camp would be far more difficult without the
willing help and co-operation of Mr. Brooke and of his assistants, and in this connection a special word of thanks to Mrs.
Wilson who so ably supervised that all important item, the
feeding of the troops! Mr. Kennedy this year, although now
once very much on the active list from a physical point of
view, chose to be the brains behind the scene, with Captain
Gibb acting as his O.C. in the field. To both of them we
owe our sincere thanks for what they did and how they did
it. Brian Brooke and 13rian Rees were two others whose help
was invaluable, Peter Muncey of "Frolic" fame, George "Let's
have one more chorus" Pettipher, Ron "Brown Boots" Hilsdon
and Cyril "Long Pants" Jenkins are others to whom thanIes
are due. The list is a long one and that certainly is one
reason why Camp is a success, since we afe fortunate in having
so many people who are willing to sacrifice a week's holiday
in order to help out, and what is more important even look
as though they are enjoying the experience!
"SCRIDE."
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early in the first half, but showed that once match fit he will
not let the side down. The experience and fitness of Nobby
Sims, Harry Mahoney, Ken Elgar, Roy Wood, Billy Wells and
Ron Bridges was apparent in all that they did.
George
Lester showed considerable improvement on anything he has
done previously at left back, and on this showing will be hard
to displace, whilst Tony Hards in goal gave a sound and
fearless display. The whole team played with dash and enthusiasm, backing up well and playing as a real team.
CHARLIE PHILLIPS.

FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
The Club have got away to a very good start in the Aetoli~n
League, and will gain confidence from .the result~ so far. ThIs,
being a new league, gave us no yar?stlck by whIch to measure
our chances of success. The Aetohan League was formed on
the dissolution of the Kent League, and is a combination of
amateur and professional clubs. We knew that we would ~old
our own with clubs like Cheshunt, Cray Wanderers and WIl!esden, for these are old opponents, but were. a littl~ concerned
about our ability to hold the strong profeSSIonal SIdes such as
Deal Town, Chatham, Faversham, Snowdon, Herne Bay and
Charlton. Our first game of the season, played at Temple
Mills, was against Deal Town, and our boys were worthy
winners by four goals to nil. Our second game, away to
Cheshunt gave us a well-deserved win by five goals to nil,
and the 'third game, away to Chatham Town, we did well
to make a draw of one goal all.
The reserve side visited Deal for the first game and won well
by three goals to one, and were then well beaten at Temple
Mills by Medway Corinthians.
The South-East Essex League team made a very good start
to their programme with a splendid win away at Bentley by
four goals to three.
I have already said that we can take confidence from the
results so far, but it is not results alone that will ensure our
continuance in the Aetolian League.
We must have the
support necessary for a senior club, as well as the ability on
the field of play. The rules of the league make it clear that
the bottom two clubs must apply for re-election at the end
of the season, and also that any seven clubs in membership· can
put up another club for election. This could affect us, inasmuch as our attendances for home games are very low. We
have to report accurately our home gate each week, and on
our opening match of the senson against Deal Town we mustered a total of 230. This, whilst an improvement upon last
season, is still very much below the requirements of the League.
One way of improving our figures is by sclling as many season
tickets as possible, as these are included in the totals submitted to the League. Season tickets are now available at
the extremely low price of 21/- for Adults, and 10/6 for
Ladies and Boys. These season tickets can be obtained on
application to the Hon. Secretary of the Football Club, or from
any member of the Football Club Committee_
We make a start on our Amateur Cup programme on
September 26th when we are at home to Brentwood and Warley, kick-off at 3 p.m. This is an occasion when we would
like to sce as many of our members with their friends as
can come along. It should be a grand game and a grand
atmosphere; do make this a date, your presence will be a
big encouragement to the lads.
Since writing the above a further first team game has
been played at Temple Mills, our opponents being Cheshunt,
and with a side including three reserves we continued on our
winning way with a four-nil victory. The effect of the sun,
dry ground and a light ball made playing conditions difficult,
and both sides are to be commended for trying to play good
football all the time. After a poorish sort of first half Bob
Williams deputising for Harry Lee at centre forward scored
a grand hat trick and shows great promise as a goal snatcher.
Ray Rimmell never really recovered from a bad knock received

An Eton Manor Champion
July 25th is a day to remember for Dave Mitchell, for it
was on this date that Dave added the National Junior Hammer
Throwing title to his Essex and Southern championships,
gained earlier in the season. It is the very first time that
any member has won a A.A.A. Junior Championship, so that
Dave has created something of a record in this respect.
He has been Hammer Throwing for four seasons, and is the
present holder of the British Best Ever with the Youth Hammer
~1O Ibs.) with his 192 feet 3 inches made in 1957. A glutton
for work, Dave trains five times a week, and his successes are
a just reward for the hard work that he has put into this
particular event.
Hammer Throwing in the Club started in a very small way
in 1953, with Henry Nicholson and myself. Since then we
have had a number of other throwers including Peter Saunders,
who was extremely good, Mick Sellears and Roger Gilding.
These, together with Dave, have won five County titles and
eight County places, three Southern Counties titles, two
Southern places, an A.A.A. championship, and also a place.
A youngster to watch for the future is 15-year-old Alan Ward,
who is getting the Youth Hammer over 140 feet at the moment,
and is improving all the time. With Dave and Roger, Alan
forms a trio of young throwers for whom we forecast a very
bright future.
GEORGE LITTLE MORE.

TABLE

TENNIS

The new League season starts in October and those boys
who are keen to show their prowess should have been in
regular practice for some time now.
The new season promises such a lot, it has also produced
quite a few headaches for me during the past few weeks.
Messrs. Beamish, Poulter, Cole and Kattenhorn have all decided
owing to work or personal reasons not to play this season.
This is quite a shock; however we shall carry on with some
re-adjustments in the composition of the teams, and hope that
we shall be able to discover some more new talent.
We have entered six teams in the East London League
(three Old Boys and thr~e Boys), three teams in knock out
cup competitions, one team in the Walthamstow League and
Cup, one team in the Sonior Federation and one team in the
Junior Federation, to complete the fixtures we have entered
two teams in the Essex Cup.
These matches and competitions do involve quite a lot of
responsibility and I do ask all boys to turn up early for every
match. The few boys who failed in this respect last season
will not be invited to play this season.
"A": McCree, Leakey, Simpson.
"B": J. Sheldrake, Johnson, Spraggs, R. Hayes.
"0": Garrett, P. Pulham, Martin, D. I-Iayes.
I'D": Dave Burgess, capt.
"E": Len Webster, capt.
"F": ? ? ? ? ? ?
The "D", "E" and "F" teams will be completed during
the next month when I have had an opportunity of seeing
the boys in action and those who have been practising or not.
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The BIG event this season is that we shall be staging the
Essex Open Championships at the Club on Saturday, October
31st, and Sunday, November 1st. These championships will
go on all through both days, and the entries will include
International and County players from all over the country.
This is a wonderful opportunity for everyone to see the best
Table Tennis possible under tip-top conditions in our own
Club. Let us make this a real bumper evening, more about
this however next month.
At a recent meeting of the East London League Committee,
one of the tournament organisers drew attention to the fact
that nearly all of the entrants for last season's Boys' championships were from two clubs only, and mentioned his surprise
at their not being a single entry from Eton Manor. We have
a very good record in the League, particularly in regard to
Junior successes, having wane eight titles since the war, and
it is embarrassing, to say the least, for the Club representatives
on this Committee to have to try to explain the lack of interest
on the part of our members. In the first of these Junior tournaments in 1947 we provided over half of the entries, including
the eventual winner, thus setting a very high standard. It
should be the aim of everybody to see that in the coming
season Eton Manor is at the top, in quantity and in quality,
in Table Tennis circles.
Start Practising Lads,
STAN JOHNSON.

BOWLS
Well, well, myoId "friend" The Mouse had to put his
great clod-hopper well and truly in it. Very much out of his
depth last month he tried to report the splendid effort of two
of our members. True to form he managed to get the names
a bit mixed, with the result that the man in the Hunting
Jacket got a certain amount of credit for something he had
not done. As a Starter at Athletic Meetings Dickie Rankin
may be good, perhaps very good, BUT as a Bowler-well, I
ask you. Compared with the man who did perform this
great feat in partnership with Dodger Hellens I would say
he is most definitely a Non-Starter. Many congratulations once
again to the right man, Micky Mitchell.
With the arrival of September the end of our most successful season is in sight-unfortunately. We cannot at he
moment record any more victories for a few more matches
are still to be played. At the moment the Thursday Rink are
on top of the League table with two more matches to play
at the end of the month.
Sunday, August 30th, will long be remembered by all those
who made the journey to BICESTER. Our friends here excelled all past performances in their efforts to make us welcome
and we in return managed to beat them on the Green and
later drank most of their beer. The main party finally left
BICESTER at about 9.15 p.m. in a very merry condition after
having spent a truly great day with our chums of the Bicester
Bowling Clut).
The Bowls Club outing to the Coast will take place on
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th. Full and final details will
be placed on the Notice Board in the Bowls room on the
Wilderness. Reserve your seats NOW for this great get-together
of the Bowls Club for 1959.
THE COLONEL.

OTTERS

NOTES

It is not often that an actual swimmer writes the "Column"
for CHIN-WAG, for although many of us can talk the hind leg
off a donkey, we are definitely behind the latter when it comes
to putting our pearls of wisdom into writing. However, this
month has not only claimed many of our swimmers on the
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holiday account but also the Hon. Secretary, Gordon Draper,
and it falls upon me to provide a few details concerning the
month's activities.
. It has been a quiet sort. of month with only two events outSide the general run of tlungs; these were the Brighton Pier to
Pier race and the trip to Luton.
. We entered ten swimmers for the Brighton event, but only
nme man~ged to face the starter, Ken Fennel being unable
to make It.. The :-ace starte~ in a calm sea, with a slight
current flowmg agamst the sWImmers. As for the race itself
well, all. that I can writc is that every time I looked up to get
my bearmgs I seemed to be swimming in a different direction'
how diff~rent it. is to baths swimming. However, Barry Gil~
lett seemmgly dId not have any difficulty with his navigation,
and much to the surprise of everyone, including Barry himself,
was the first of the Otters party 10 complete the course. Unf?rtunately he .was in the 23rd position, but all things conSIdered, and thIS was our first venture in a race of this nature
I think that it was not as· bad as the finishing order suggests:
The trip to Luton was much more of a success, and except
for the two lengths Breast Stroke and the six by one Team
Race, we were the winners of every event. Jimmy Clarke
pipped Stan Brown for first place in the Back Stroke, and
Barry Gillett had the cheek to beat Ken Fennel in the Butterfly event. Bobby GilIett made it a family double by winning
the Free Style race, and we were comfortable winners of the
Polo match by seven goals to three, with Mugs Burgess our
top goal scorer.
The final score :in the swimming events was Eton Otters
36 points, Vauxhall Motors S.C. 26 points. An extremely
good day out, and a very pleasing result indeed.
A. N.

HARRIERS

OTTER.

NOTES

August, usually a quiet month, started with a big disappointment in the fact that we had to withdraw from the Southall
Trophy, due to lack of competitors. Holidays contributed
towards this, but this withdrawal has emphasised the fact that
the depth anticipated when the fixture was made is not there.
This applies especially to our Old Boys and Seniors, for when
the" old faithfuls" are not available there is little to fall back
on; and it is a problem we must endeavour to rectify next year.
We are not alone in this as our home match with Loughton
proved, when our opponent's numbers were even less than ours.
The improvised programme however provided an enjoyable
evenings sport; Nat Fisher returning 1 min. 58'1 to take the
880 yards, 'l'erry Edwards showing sparkling form to beat Mike
Clark and Pete Kubilu8 over 150 yards in 16'1 secs. Pete
reversing the order to win the 60 yards in 7 secs_; Mike 7'1 and
Terry 7'2 secs.
The rest of the fixtures have been our Club competitions, the
Senior Hammer held during our only really wet evening was
won by Dave Mitchell with 143' 7" from G. Littlemore, 129' 6".
The High Jump in the absence of our regular jumpers proved a
duel between Mike Keough and Ken Harvey, Mike winning with
5' 5". In the 100 yards championship the yOtmger element
dominated, Mike Clark winning in 10'7 from Palmer 10'8 and
Terry Edwards 10'8. Les Palmer won the 440 yards handicap
off.30 yards, beating Nat Fisher off 4 yards, by It yards in 51-8_
John Clark made good use of his 190 yards start to win the 880
yards handicap in 1 min. 48'4 from Bob Crowe who had 220
yards allowance. Nat Fisher running from sOl'ateh showed
1 min. 57 to gain 6th plar.e. Nat also put up a fine performance
in the City Charities One Mile Invitation, gaining 4th place in
4 min. 10'3. Dave Mitchell and Roger Gilding represented Essex
at the Hammer in the recent Junior Inter Connty match; DaV9
not quite at his best WilS 2nd with 168' O~", Roger who is still a
Youth did well to gain 4th place with 129' 9!".
Our thoughts now turn to the Winter Season and on Saturday,
September 26th, we have our opening run from the hut at
Chingford when we hope to see many members both old and new,
LEa

GOLDING.
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BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

Girls in the Club
Pass the aspirins-the old-timers have passed out. No cause
for alarm, this is only a very special occasio~. The Hou~e
Champions' celebration party to be held thIS autumn wJll
take the form of a supper party at the Club, to be followed
by a social and dance, the latter being thrown open to all
Boys' Club members and their girl friends.
Club Camp
With a record of Camps stretching back forty years or more
it would be a bit presumptuous for us to describe this year's
as the best ever, but it would be true to say that 1959 was one
of the best. With that rare combination of fine weather, excellent food and a bunch of really first-rate boys we could
not go wrong. Captain Gibb, Mr. Shaw-Kennedy's young
friend more than proved himself to be a Manager and Leader
of th: true "Cuckoo Weir" calibre. Full of enthusiasm and
energy he was a big success with the lads; we hope to see
something of him at the Club during the winter.
Representative Cricket
The London Federation XI v. Former Federation Stars XI
match was again played on the Wilderness this August. This
very friendly and attractive game could easily develop into
an annual affair. The Manor was well represented by Tom
Ford, Vic Payne and Derek Granger in the under-IS XI and
Tony Mills, Ron Kelner and Brian I-Iodgson in the Former
Stars. The game ended in a comfortable win for the older
team.
Boxers
New Boxing Club Hon. Secretary Herby Cox will be no
stranger to the boys in the Club. As a regular helper at Club
Games in recent years Herby made many friends; he is also
seen pottering around the Club on party nights, preparing meals
for the boys. For many years he has been the Boxers' Treasurer but now takes ovcr the reins as Secretary from Johnny
Cecil.
Football
Football continues to be the most popular of Club activities.
With such a very large number of young players to cater for,
new members should not be too discouraged if they are unable
to make the grade at the beginning. Whilst we think our
standard of olay is very high, and we do our best to maintain
this, our chief aim is to provide games for as many boys as
possible. Last season we fielded not less than seven under-18
sides each week--often more, we shall attempt to do this
again during the coming season.
Winter Programme
What's new? A couple of years ago we were boasting that
we try to introduce something different each year. During
the last couple of years we have had the Bike Rcpair Workshop, Volleyball, Quiz-nights and the Viewpoint Discussion
Group. This winter we will have the open-air floodlit training
court at the Club. Weather permitting, we hope the court will
be in nightly use with all kinds of activity, maybe even a new
J:Iouse Competition. Any bright ideas? The following is a
hst of our regular weekly activities for the coming winter
season:
MONDAYS

Boxing Class, First Aid, Committee-enrolment, ctc.
TUESDAYS

Art Class, Rifle Shooting for beginners, Road-Running from
the Club, Volleyball at Club, Rugby Training on Wilderness
Football Training on Wilderness for Seniors.
'
WEDNESDAYS

Swimming Class at Hackney Baths, Football Training classes'
for all Juniors-at Wilderness and at Club, Viewpoint Discussion Group.
THURSDAYS

Physical Training, Squash Racquets at Club Football Training for Seniors at Wilderness.
'
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FRIDAYS

Boxing Class, Rifle Shooting, Swimming at Bethnal Green,
Savings Bank, Meetings-team tactics, etc.
SATURDAYS

Football and Rugby matches-morning and afternoon. CrossCountry at Chingford-afternoon.
SUNDAYS

Friendly trial matches on Wilderness.
New members are reminded that in addition to the above,
various other games and activities take place at the Club
and Wilderness, Table Tennis, Billiards, Library, Padder,
Tennis, etc., etc. All are welcome to join in at any time.

G.].

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

NEWS FROM THE PRISONERS OF WAR
"DODGER" HELLENS (6.6.44): "Everyone here is very
well. Dick and I are doing very well in the concert partyjust put on 'Ragamuffin Alley,' all-cockney show. Joe Nicholls
is still in the pink and waiting for a fight. Kind regards to all."
DICKY RANK IN (26.6.44): "We Manorites here are fit and
well and celebrated Joe's 21st birthday this week. . . . "
STANLEY HILLIARD (l?7 ..44): "This is a large camp,
and as the amount of sport IS lImIted I have a go at everyth!ng possible. At infr~que~t intervals I play soccer, rugby,
CrIcket, hockey and ten m-quOIts, mostly in a broiling sun. The
best luxury is swimming. Cards are rarely seen. We are
keeping our spirits up and hope to be home next year."

FROM THE S.L.A.
RON STRUTH has turned carpenter and farmer. "I have
ade :o;yself a .folding camp bed and am quite pleased with
It. ThiS area IS pretty well deserted and the animals stray
around. A couple of cows came into our farm t'other day and
you should have seen us trying to milk them!! I now understand the excl.amation 'Poor cow I'. Anyway, she stuck it
and we struck It-for la and behold, milk squirted forth to the
tune of about two pints-pity it wasn't old and mild, though."
LES TAPLIN says: "I had an unusual experience. Out of
a nearby wood two Jerries emerged and gave themselves up
to my pals and me. They were terribly scared because they
thought we were going to shoot them as they had always been
led to believe."

:u

INDIA and THEREABOUTS
JOHNNIE STILL WELL : "I had a few lines from Alf
Larbey the other day and he suggests a Manor Hockey Team
after the war. Last week I went up to - - - with the
Concert Party to do a half-hour broadcast to the Forces.
Apparently we went over all right, for we were offered another
engagement. I was an automatic choice for the part of the
Cockney, and what fun I had 'Cor-blimeying' my way throllgh
the sketch. I was told my voice came over well. Do you think
the B.B.C. would consider a Cockney announcer? . . ."
THE SILENT SERVICE SPEAKS
CI-IARLIE PHILLIPS while assisting to paint his ship
greatly wished to paint "Up the Manor" on her bows, but
found that the idea was not likely to appeal to higher powers,
so he gave up the brush and went back to his doughnuts.
"SAM" WELLER says" We were engaged in operations off
a northern coast when I had the small misfortune to ditch, but
everyone in the crew managed the dinghy all right. I found
it strange swimming in the drink so far north; there is another
drink I would have preferred. . . . "
THE MANOR WITH THE C.M.F.
PHILIP CONNELL: "The Manor becomes more virile as
its years and difficulties increase. I am convinced it will win
far too many trophies of all sorts after this is all over. . . .
For me this has been a very uneventful war owing to the
enemy's shortage of 'planes, but one doesn't really grouse about
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that. Recently I and my Troop were attached to a unit
which was we!I up in the advance. We didn't get much
shooting, but we did have a very interesting five-six weeks and
some minor excitements. I was lucky enough to be almost (if
not quite) the first English officer as opposed to Allied, in to
a large port from which the enemy had only left three hours
before. The interest lay in watching the incredible speed in
which the various services were got going, the most notable
being the docks. What a wonderful tool the bulldozer is."

ALL THE AFRICAS
SOUTH AFRICA. BILL DEANE: "The July copy of
CHIN-WAG, containing your Editorial on the 31st Anniversary
of the Club, reached me this afternoon, and what a day to
arrive-Bank Holiday Monday! !! There must have been hundreds of Club fellows in all parts of the world who, when they
thought what day it was, recalled, as I did, other August
Bank Holidays of the pre-war era-Cuckoo Weir and Visitors'
Day, and all the fun that went with them. Mr. Howarth
carrying top-weight in the pick-a-back races. . .. I wonder
how many Clubites can remember the incident of our friend
from Whitechapcl mooring up in our Backwater and insisting
on staying the night; or, I think it was the same year, a dozen
of us chasing a fellow half a mile because somebody said he
had pinched a coat from Camp, only to find when we caught
up with him that it was his own property. The Mouse, I
expect, could provide many incidents; I always connect him
somehow or other with 'Seating' Accommodation and canvas
surround on the Sports Field."
LAST-MINUTE LETTERS
MOTTLE ATKINS: cc • • • The Army Blood Unit came
round the camp so me and my 'oppo' decided that as we were
not needed in any other part of the war we'd give a pint of
blood. We managed to get to the sick bay O.K. where the
nurse took our name and number and told us to wait. By
this time I was beginning to feel scared, but a couple of
W.A.A.F.S. came out which gave me a bit more courage.
There I sat for ten minutes with my knees playing the call
of the drums, kidding myself I wasn't scared, and all the
time wondering if they would find any blood in this so-called
body of mine. Then came the moment I hoped would never
come-the nurse asked me to step inside; my knees were really
knocking now. I went in and lay down on the bed ready
for anything. The doctor came in, mentioned what a nice
lad I was and got to work. The nurse washed my arm with
some sort of oil and in went the needle and out went Mottle
(almost). She told me to work my fingers up and down while
the doctor looked first at me and then at the pint bottle on
the floor and lastly said to the nurse: 'That one's empty.'
So in went the needle the second time. This time they got
what they wanted. While the bottle was slowly filling nurses
were walking by the bed with admiration for the lad who was
giving what might be his last pint of blood (that's what I felt
anyway). They then gave me a cup of tea in exchange which
I think is a very poor bargain. I lay for about a quarter of
an hour and was told I could go and ought to drink plenty
of liquid, such as tea, water and. beer, so forgetting the fi:st
two we made straight for the bIllet, put on our new SUlts
and went down to the local. . . . "

One of the best things that has happened for the Leyton
people in years is the return of the County to their old cricket
ground. I t gives them a chance of seeing first class cricket,
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relaxing in the sunshine and fresh air and having an opportunity of seeing Essex play, which they might not get otherwise. Whole families turned up, with their parcels of food,
and, as the weather was kind, made it a wonderful holiday
for everyone. One day, with luck, we may get this fixture
extended. It has become the best in the County from a financial angle, because so many people are able to reach it easily
now.

The first game was against Worcester, which was drawn
with Essex having a first innings lead. The first two days
were excellent, but the third tailed off badly. This was more
than compensated for in the next game with Gloucester. A
real thriller, Essex batted first and declared at 364 for 6.
Gloucester were all out for 329 giving Essex a small first
innings lead. Batting a second time Essex declared at 176
for 6. Then the fun started; Gloucester went for the runs
and with the last wicket to faH and the last over to be bowled
they had scored 211. With three balls to go a ball flew off
the bat, the Essex 'keeper dived for it and rolled over with
a beautiful catch leaving the scores level. A grandstand finish
to a splendid game of enterprising cricket which neither side
deserved to lose. It would be interesting to know how many
years ago it is since a tie had been scored on this famous
ground, which has staged many great games in the past. Old
timers still talk of the time when the giant Rev. Gillingham
put one through the clock on the pavilion.

By the way, his son, who is also a cleric, and his grandson
spent a day watching from the Mayor's tent. Whilst playing
for Essex the Rev. Gillingham was a curate at St. James the
Less, Bethnal Green, and was interested in a boys' club
there, and also in the Oxford House groups which included
Repton and Webbe, and like most Essex cricketers he knew
our Club well, although in those days it was in its infancy.
He was a great character in the Church and on the sports
field-the David Sheppard typc. One can only wish there
were more of them.

An Apology: Sorry, Mick. In last month's CHIN-WAG I
mentioned that Dodger Hellens and Dicky Rankin had reached
the last four of the Essex Bowls pairs, and it should have read
Dodger and Micky Mitchell. One always thinks of the two
D's as inseparables, and their double act at Camp and Club
concerts were always good. If you care to look when you
go to see the football team, you will find their names cut into
the cement side by side, 1951, the last time they worked together. Dicky of course is more interested in athletics and
officiates at meetings as a starter (red coat and all) and does
not play bowls very well. Dodger's not so good either, but
someone has to be saddled with him. Next year Dodger should
pair up with the old sawdust merchant and they would probably chat their opponents off their game and return to the
Club champs of Essex.

Incidentally, when Taff dropped me a note pointing out
that I had dropped a brick, little Sir Francis Sawdust could
not have been far away because the back of the envelope was
covered in remarks in his handwriting, evidently intended to
be rude if it had been possible to read them. However, in
spite of themselves it's the Goodies, Dodgers and Dickies who
have made the Club tick over. One would like to see more
youngsters in the Club like them, but today they are taught
to call a spade an agricultural instrument, and one could never
imagine the old timers doing that.

I
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Congratulations to Dave Mitchell on winning. the Junior
A A A 's championship for the hammer throw wIth 177 ft.
1 in~hes a fine performance and ma~ it be the forerunner
of many ~ore victories. If it is not loo~mg forward t~o mu~,
perhaps a representation for England I~ the Olylmr cs , h' e
must have worked and trained hard for It; good uC to. IJ!l.
There are dozens of events in other sports and the mat~lal :n
the Club to follow suit, if only the will to w?rk. ~ard lan I tram
hard is there but so much depends on the mdlVldua . t was
most interesting to note in the Fed report that only. three prewar records remain unbroken, the Senior 4~0, Semor M~dl~y
Relay and the Old Boys' Medley Relay. fhe first ma e III
1933 and the latter two in 1939.

i

During August I had the pleasure of showing three Icelandic
athletes round the Wilderness. One was a member of the
Icelandic team who competed in the European games .at Ha~d
ball: his wife is one of their top swimmers, al1~ ~r c~~m,
who is a leading track performer up to a quartel-ml e. d
cy
were very pleased with all they saw on the gro~nd an pa.rticularly enthusiastic about our running track, wh~hd ther saId
the would like to take back with them. They a a ovey
sit/ in mind for it, surrounded by hills similar to those I~
Scotland. They thought the Club should. ~roduce many ath
letes of high standard with such opportumtIes. Th~y ~hfughJ
the flowers around Mr. Gelderd's house we~e won er u ,,;n
. .
d Wl'tll the old wagon packed with
which
were mtngue
. flowers,
bl
I ex
looked very pretty, massed as it was then With oom.
lained that Mr. Gelderd was head groundsman and t~ey
fhought he ought to be loaded with gold medals for ra~mg
it lo;k so nice. They liked the way the ground wll;s sp It mto
sections, with every corner occupied, and th?ught It g!ive th~
ground character and variety instead of havmg one .~Ig oPid
fi Id I wondered why it was that people from outSl. e cou
pin-~oint its characteristics and beauty to pe~pl\ hke .our~
selves who have grown up with it. Lot of truth m t e saylllg.
"You can't see the wood for the trees."

They could not understand why the tennis courts were not
bein fully used and wanted to know who played on them .and
h g They liked Bowls but thought it was very slow; l~ked
~ofl~~ ball; but when it came to cricket the ,?ldest explamed
to the other two that this was a gre~t Enghsh ga~e. ~h~
I my the questions as they trled to follow It.
my,
01"
.
l'k
conveI'sation
went somethmg
l,e t h'IS :-an a p peal
" " for lbw'.
"What is that they shout? How sthat, what for?
';Yell;, the
batsman must not get his leg in front of the WIcket.
But
he is standing in front of the wicket, he must stO! }he,,~;her
man from knocking those sticks out of ;?e gro~n.
"s a
rule not to obstruct with the legs or body.
SILENC~., Why
do they run when the ball goes a little way an~, ~~0hru~
when it goes a long way?" "That's.a boundary.
.
at,~
k'
Adistance.
b
a b oun d ary.?" "When they knock It a certalll
"What's the distance?" Pointed out ;he I?ar mg. ?" y~, was
"Why did they run and hadn t hit the ball.
The
run.
bowler
missed the wicket and bowled too f ast. " "w eII: w hy
don't they bowl slow?" "Because they would be easier to
· " "Wh?"
By this time I thought tea would be a t'good
IlIt.
y.
idca and made a move, but not before many more ques lO.ns.
Why do they bowl one or two balls and then all start ch.angmg
positions. Why don't they all stop in one place, and If they
must change places why don't they. move faster? Event~ally
tea and more questions about sconng, byes, maldeI.ls, wldes,
ducks and runs' fortunately they kept off field placlngs. .To
explain fine leg~, square legs,. slips and so on would have Just
about seen me up the wall, If you know what I mean. Pr?bably due to my poor efforts at explaining .the game, they dId
not think much of cricket. The big one. dIe! say he had seen
the game played once before at Cambfldpe and h~ put 6d.
in a box and thought it was too much for It! He chd venture
Roc.nm. '" BONS, 168 Vic'o~i .. P ..rk Ro ..d, E. AMHerst 196~
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to say that nobody seemed to understand the rules except the
teams and the men in the white coats, they seemed to alter
them as they went along, so my explanation must have been
pretty rough. All right, Goodyear; I know.

and as far away as Oxford, Newmarket, Coventry, Birmingham
and Portsmouth they came, and many would not get home
until the early hours of the morning.
The Magazine of

Here's wishing our first team footballers t~e very b.est of
luck in the higher grade of football th.ey ~I.ll meet m the
coming season. The Club has neede? thiS raIsmg of standa~d
for many years. The better the SIde, the better ,they Will
play and probably put the <?lub ?n tl:e w.ay t? bIgg.er successes in the future. Travellmg Will bnng Its difficultIes, but
it will also bring many friends. Wider contacts can only be
good for the Club. We all hope they will have a happy and
successful season.

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
RI.eholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.'
The copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
i. strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, Dominions
and the United States of America.
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Around the Club, by
Following on this, the wife and I saw t.he Club's firs.t gan:e
against Deal and they played very. well mdeed, espe~Jally m
the first half, finding their man .wIth the ball, and m short
playing delightful stuff and beatm~ the team .who h~d the
most to do with bringing the Aetohan League l?to bemg by
4-0. Rather a disastrous start for Deal, who havmg sp~nsored
the league and presented the trophies, also released their Secretary, Mr. F. D. A. Waters, fr?m ~is. duties with them to
become its first secretary. Here s Wlslung them the best of
luek and many happy games in the new league.

I met Charlie Buchan a great old player with Arsenal and
Sunderland an inter~ati~nal and now a journalist and broadcaster Al~ost his first words were "Still down at the Manor?"
And he like so many famous personalities of the past, said
what a great Club it was. Old timers will remember that his
football career began at Leyton and his brother played lI;gainst
us in a team called Plumstead Crescent, for whom Charlle also
played. They beat us 1-0. in a cup m~tch. of some kind,
but that's going back to OlIveI' Cromwell s tlme. He often
drifts into the O's for a chat and a look at the ground where
he started his football career.

Sometimcs one hears a good talk at a Rotary Club. Recently
I listened to a speaker from Thailand, who was most interesting. He had been out there representing a firm sell~ng
farming equipment. One day he came across a farmer balmg
water out of a stream with a large hand-made scoop and putting
it into channels which had been dug across his fields. He approached the farmer and through an interpr('!ter he told him
he could supply a cheap little pump which would do the w?rk
much quicker and give much more water. After a lot of ta,lkmg
and gesticulating by the two men our friend asked the mterpreter what he had been saying. His reply was, "He understood perfectly all about it, but he wanted to know what he
was going to do with all his spare time." There was a world
of wisdom in his remark. In these days of over organisation,
shorter hours, longer holidays, quicker travel, mechanical
gadgets in industry and home, what do we do with our time?
It is a problem for the little fellow in Thailand and us, especially for those who live in flats.

STOP PRESS.-It is with very much regret that we have to
report the passing on of Jack Davis. Jaek died peacefully at
his home on Sunday evening, September 13th. One of our
earliest members, Jack will be sadly missed by all his many old
frionds in the Club, the Eton Mission, and the London Federation
of Boys' Clubs.

Cl

With such spirit and enthusiasm there can be little wrong
with the future of British athletics, some of the youngsters
showed that they have the ability and skill to be as good or
even better than those who have worn an England vest in the
past. Provided that these young men and women, boys and
girls, get the encouragement and coaching that is so badly
needed at this stage in their development, all wiU be well for
the future. One reads and hears so much about what is being
done for the young athletes in other countries that we can
well be envious, and when we think of the millions which
are being spent in one direction or another on all sorts of projects, we might be forgiven for thinking that a little more might
be made available for the furtherment and development of
Bri tish a thle tics.

Rover"

One of the best social occasions in the history of the Club
was the Pirates' Ball put on by Stan Brown and his band
from among the Otter~ and .the Rugby boys. .There's no .get~ing
away from it, with apologIes! to the a~vertJsement, this. httle
crowd certainly have somethmg when It comes to stagmg a
function of this nature. Grafters everyone of them, they
worked like blacks for a few days before the event transforming
the new outdoor playing enclosure at the Club into something
which rather resembled Ye OIde Pirate Tavern, with a modernstyle Italian Bistro. We had flaming torches, col~ured strip
lights up-ended barrels as tables, and a truly maglllficent bar,
ably 'stewarded, and with a cash register which played a
carillon varying from "Bluebells of Scotland" to "John Brown's
Body."
The revellers if that is the right word, entered into the
spirit of the sh~w splendidly, and there was a wonderful display of simply magnificent and colourful costumes by both men
and women. For the record, Mrs. Cladingboel was the winner
of the Ladies' Fancy Dress prize with a beautifully executed
costume representing a Treasure Chest, and Geoff Reid walked
away with the Men's prize with a most realistic representation
of Long John Silver-peg leg and all! The brightest moment
of the Parade was occasioned by the most villainous of all Pirates
with a water pistol squirting ice-cold water at the midriffs
of Kitty Reid and her team of hula maidens. No South Sea
Island damsels ever shrieked so shrilly as did the Brookfield
trio.
At a rough guess I would think that there were not far
short of two hundred present, which assured the organisers of
the expenses being adequately covered, with perhaps the chance
of a little profit as well. But in these kind of functions the
profit motive is second to the main purpose of staging a really
gooe! jolly evening to be enjoyed by all who come along.
Thes~ are the occasions when old friends meet and new friend.
ships are made, the fact that these off-times result in something
more lasting, with a visit to the altar maybe, all adds up to
creating the kind of spirit and good comradeship whic? is
such an essential feature of the Otters and the Rugby sectIOns.
All credit to Stan Brown, Butch and the boys for a wonderful
evening, and may there be many more like it.
The Junior Floodlit Athletics Meeting staged. at Temple
Mills during the month, and now firmly estabhshed as an
annual fixture in the athletic calendar, was another tremendous
Success. Not that the meeting was successful in attracting a
huge crowd, the public seemingly are only interested in top
names and record breakers. Even so there was a fair attendance, mainly of mums and dads, brothers and sisters, and the
friends of the couple of hundred youngsters who were competing in the various events. There was tremendous enthusiasm,
and one sensed this immediately, it was apparent in the spectators, the athletes, and among the usually staid officials. ,For
this is the Juniors' very own meeting, and they do indeed c0!l1c
from miles around to take part. From aU the Home CountIes,

Les Golding will be giving the actual details of the meeting
on another page of the magazine, but I ought to make mention
of the magnificent performances of the eighteen-year-olds,
Sandy Davies, who did a superb leap of 6 ft. 2 ins. to win the
High Jump; John Saunders, who cleared 12 ft. to take the
Pole Vault; Derek Fernee, with a very good 4.19.1 for the
Mile, and Brian Levenson's 220 yds. in 22.4. Here is a quartette who will be top-notchers in a year or two. Mention must
also be made of the Girls, especially Angela Savory, who was
on her own with 5 ft. 2 ins. in the High Jump, and is improving all the time. Then we had Marjorie Thurborne and
Barbara Moser who both returned 12.0 for the 80 yds. Hurdles,
and will do better later. Last but not least, our own 16-yearold Terry Edwards, a complete novice at the game, who won
his heat of the 110 yds. Hurdles in 14.9 to equal a Club
record, and then lost the final of the event by inches in slower
time. Finally, all praise to the gallant little band of Officials,
Judges and Stewards led by Les Golding, who, as usual, all
did a most wonderful job.
I don't suppose many of my readers see "The Tower," which
is the monthly Parish newspaper of St. John at Hackney.
Those who do will have noticed the names of Derek Granger
and Brian Collett, who also appear in the photograph in the
September edition. Derek and Brian are among the fifteen
scholars of the Hackney Free and Parochial School who were
recently awarded the coveted Sedgwick Medals. Harry Sedgwick was a former Churchwarden of Hackney who died in 1818.
In his will he made provision for medals to be presented each
year to eight girls and seven boys, chosen for their good
character, hard work, regular attendance, .punctuality and
loyalty to the School. Derek and Brian join a band of people,
many of whom have contributed in many ways to the· district
and to the country, including such as the late James Hollick
who, from being a scholar at Hackney Parochial was in later
years to become a teacher at the school, and then the most
wonderful and lovable of its headmasters.
During the month we bade a sad farewell to Jack Davis, who
passed oil at the age of ,70. Jack had been far from well since
the early part of the year, and had been in and out of hospital
with chest and heart trouble. One of our earliest members,
.T ack joined the Club in the days. of the old Coal .Shop in
Daintry Street, and was an authol'lty on the early hIstory of
the Club. More of an organiser than an active participant it
was not long before Jack was helping to run the Otters, and
was in fact the first Hon. Secretary of this section. He was
also very active with the Boxing as a Timekeeper and as a
Steward, and with the Harriers as a Judge and Timekeeper.
Jack served on many of the Club Committees, and' was
Honorary Treasurer of the Veterans and the Old Boys' Clubs
for a great many years.
Until recent years it could be said of Jack, more perhaps
than of anyone else, that he could always be found in the Club
on any evening, The Club was indeed his home, and he was
at his happiest when he was doing something useful for the
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Club or for the members, he will always be remembered for this
particular part of his life. Also close to his heart was the
Eton Mission Church, for Jack had been a regular member
of the Church community and the choir since his boyho~d.
For many years he was a valued member ~f ~he Paroc~lal
Church Council. He also devoted much of his life to helpmg
the London Federation, especially with the competitions, and
for a great many years was a very active me~ber of the
Federation Competitions Committee. ~e never missed atte,nding the competitions and finals orgamsed by the .FederatlOn,
and was a familiar figure at all these even ts, particularly the
Boxing, Swimming and Ath~e.tics. If t~ere was one who fully
lived up to the Club tradItIOn of bemg a good and useful
member, it was Jack. He dev?ted most of h~s life to the help
and service of others, and WIll be sadly mIssed by all who
had the privilege and pleasure of knowing him. We extend
our deepest sympathy to Jack's relatives in their sad loss; with
them we mourn the passing on of another true son of Eton
Manor.

It is indeed a stranl<e world in which wc live, full of strange
happenings. Just a few hours after the funeral service for
Jack Davis at the Eton Mission, some of us gathered again
at the same Church for the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lee's daughter, Pat, to Tony Mills. The first a a.ad. occasion,
and the second a happy and joyous one, and thIS IS a good
moment to wish Tony and Pat all future success and happiness
in their life together. They are a grand pair and are ideally
suited to each other.
As a further instance of strange happenings, Tom Chamberlain, who has been a valuable member of our Wilderness ground
staff for thirteen years, has left old England with his family
to take up a new life in New Zealand and to rejoin son Ron
who went out there about a year ago. Returning to England
after several years in Australia is George Pickering and his
wife. Somewhere out on the oceans maybe Tom will pass
George, the one outward bound to the new world, and the
other returning to the old. To Tom and his family we bid
farewell and wish them every success in their new endeavours,
and, to George, we say welcome home, we shall be glad to see
him, richer in knowledge and experience, which we are sure
will be of great value in his further ventures, wherever they
may be.
Plans are in hand to completely re-model that part of the
Club basement which includcs the Old Boys' Card Room, disused Bath Room, and other rooms adjoining. ·When the alterations are complete we hope to have one large attractive small
hall which can be used for a variety of purposes-section
meetings, art and drama classes, first aid class, weekly "Viewpoint" meetings, and the like. It will make a splendid addition
to our existing amenities, and some of the sections who have
been putting up with improvised accommodation for so long
will have something to be proud of. During the next few
months we can anticipate that the contractors will be busily
engaged on the alterations, and these will be carried out with
the minimum amount of interference to the running of the
Club.
Our football team goes from strength to strength, and further progress has been made in both the London Senior and
Amateur Cup competitions. The hard, firm pitches have
been somewhat in our favour and suit our type of "Ramsey
Brand" football. There was one flaw in an otherwise splendid
month of results, that away defeat by Faversham Town. Here
I am told we were overplayed in all departments except goal,
maybe the long coach journey had some effect, but the reason
is possibly the slippery clay surface of the Faversham pitch.
The Faversham players know it, and all played in rubber-soled
training boots which seemed to grip better than the conventional
studded football boots of our own team. A grand feature
has been the vastly improved form of our young reserve side,
Tony Pettipher earned his first team debut in the Amateur
Cup clash with Brentwood and Warley and made a pleasing
impression. There are one or two others, including Tony
Glover, who could well gain a first team place before long if
they continue to improve as they are. The most important

need at the moment is for better attendances at our home
games one wonders what else we have to provide to attract
the cu'stomers. We have a good team, winning matches against
first-class opposition, and playing really grand football. A
comfortable seat, plenty of cover in ca~e of wet weather, and
lots of friends to meet and to chat WIth. Come along now,
do please make the effort, you will come again and again if
you give it a try.
Members will be sorry to learn that Mr. Geldetd, our Head
Groundsman for over thirty years, is in the London Hospital
where he is recovering from an operation for an internal complaint. Latest information is that Mr. Gelderd is making very
good progress and that he hopes to be up and around again
before very long. It was very bad luck for both Mr. and Mrs.
Gelderd, for they were due to go on holiday to Blackpool on
the very day that Mr. Gelderd was admitted into hospital.
We all wish him a quick and complete recovery, and a happy
return to his beloved Wilderness.

BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

HOUSE CHAMPIONS' SUPPER
All Red House members who took part in one or more of
the House Competitions during 1958-59 are invited to the
celebration supper, to be held in the Club on Saturday,
November 21st, but they must accept the invitation by signing
their names on the sheet now on display in the Club. At
the supper each guest will be given a free ticket for the Boys'
Club Dan r c to follow, read all about this dance in the next
paragraph
BOYS' CLUB DANCE
The dance, to be held at the Club on November 21st, is
not confined to Red House but it is restricted to members of
the Boys' Club, in other words non-members, other than girls,
will not be admitted.
It is unusual for the management to encourage girls into
the building, but it must be emphasised that a dance can
only succeed if we have a reasonable number of girls to dance
with, so just for this occasion fraternising will not be frowned
upon. Tickets are now on sale in the Club at 2/6d.
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
Sir Edward Cadogan has again kindly invited us to visit
the Warren Farm and this week-end's House Competition will
takc place from October 16th-18th Our party will assemble
at Marylebone Station on Friday evening and the competition
will begin immediately with Part I-Initiative and Observation. This will be followed on Saturday morning with Paper
No. 2-the written test, and Sunday morning will be taken
up with the Quiz. There will be time for a few games and
a country walk and it should be a pleaant time for those
chosen to represent their houses.
THE LUSTYS
The name of Lusty is well known in the swimming world,
and it is hoped that third generation Trevor will carry on the
good work. Not long up from the Boys' Club he has taken
on the new role of Competition Secretary to the Otters, thus
leaving Hon. Secretary Garden Draper free from match work.
It would seem only natural that this outsize eighteen-year-old
should develop into a good water-polo player and it is to his
credit that he can find time to combine playing the game with
the organising side of things.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Throughout the year the Club rightly plays "second fiddle"
to members' many other commitments such as evening school,
studying, etc., but for just one evening in the year, the night
of the A.G.M., we do ask all our members to really make
an effort to be present. This year's gathering is to be held
at the Club on Monday, October 26th, and we do ask you all
to do your utmost to be present. The proceedings will, as
usual, be short and sharp, and the fifteen or so speakers will
get through the whole of the business in about ninety minutes.
We look forward to seeing the hall packed with members and
the stage crowded with managers and helpers.
G.J.
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SCATTERBOX
(MAINLY FOR BOYS)
G.C.E. News. It has come to ear that at least three members
have done extremely well in their G.C.E. examinations this
summer. JOHN HART gained 8 passes, KEITH DAVIS 7
and SID CLEAR 7, which added to 1 he got last Christmas
makes his total 8. Let us hope that they continue to work
in the future, remembering that all success is achieved through
hard work.
Senior members, especially Harriers, Rugbyites and Otters
will be interested to know that MICHAEL ELIOTT ha~
gained a place at Bristol University, and that BARRY
TURNER has been made Joint Captain of St. Olave's and St.
Saviour's Grammar School, Bermondsey.
Congratulations.
Several Boys' Club members, TOM FORD, MIKE SHEARS
and VIC PA YNE among them, played cricket for the Old Boys
1st XI during the holiday period in August and September.
The experience must have been invaluable and it is hoped
it will lead to these youngsters playing for the Old Boys when
transferred, something which not enough former Boys' Club
players seem to do these days.
Being new to this writing game, I know I ought to watch
my step, but I must-having been asked-correct a very serious
mistake which the "Scribe" made last month in his Camp
Diary. BRIAN STARR gave the two renderings of "I Saw
Esau," not KEN RENSHAW. BRIAN will not forgive the
Scribe for this; after all, he saw Esau !
Looking through the London Federation Football Handbook, 1959-60, it was noticed that the name of H. S. LEE,
HENRY to us, appeared amongst the list of football referees.
How keen HENRY is on his refereeing, I do not know, but I
hear he did a good job last season with one of the Junior
boys' teams.
It is especially good to hear of a boy who is willing to
do a job of work for his school. These days so many boys
seem to give so very little for the concern which gives them
so much in their younger days. Because of this, full marks to
TONY JEV ANS, who is acting as Rugby Fixture Secretary
for Hackney Downs School which, incidentally, is a new name
in rugby circles.
Blue House members JOHN DUBURY and KEITH
BAKER are the latcst additions to the Boys' Club Committee.
Two boys who have moved away from the Club in recent
weeks are First Aider BARRY GARDNER to Basildon and a
recent addition to the Old Boys, JOHN F. WOOD, to Bishops
Stortford. Both have retained their membership and hope to
visit the Club on occasions.
A small brigade of Up ton House Schoolboys, members of the
Club, are regularly using the Club Library for their homework. The boys concerned, BOB GILLETT, MIKE BOX,
CHRIS KLEANTHOUS and Co., are no· doubt appreciating
this, while for its part, the Club is pleased to help in any
small way any boy who is keen to study.
Recently, while fishing at Wanstead, SID BUTLER was
lucky enough to catch a tench weighing several pounds. The
exact weight is unknown, but apparently it was quite a catch
and was a talking point amongst SID's friends for a number
of days afterwards. How big a fish have you ever caught?
Taff Wilson will be interested to know of any outstanding
catches-genuine, though; not those that got away!
Now that IAN URQUHART, ROGER MARTIN and Co.
have been added to the ranks of the Old Boys, DENNIS
LEYHANE, RICHY CROUCH and PETER WHITE have
taken over as the Club Scooter Kings. PETER, apparently,
was the first to have a prang-on his first day out!
More next month.
SCATTERBRAIN.
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JACK

DAVIS-An Appreciation

It is sad to think that Jack is no longer with us. The Club
was indeed his life, and in so many ways and for so many
years he has devoted all the effort he could command to make
the Club better, and the members more worthy of it.
It did not end there, for as we know he did splendid work
for the London Federation and also for the Eton Mission
Church.
It is a pity that we have not more of Jack's calibre in the
Club, for he was such a splendid example to us all. Willing
to give freely of his time by assisting in any way with the
running of the Club and its activities.
Jack never spared himself, but his work and worth will
always remain a fine memory and inspiration to us all.
ALP PEARSON.

TABLE TENNIS
The first response to the trial matches has been rather
pathetic and most disappointing. Some of the boys to whom
cards were sent failed to turn Ul? and did not bother to reply.
However, from the few who came along we shall choose the
teams. The going will be hard and tough for these lads but
they will improve all the time and wiJl have some really
enjoyable evenings. The final choice of the teams will be left
until the last possible moment, several of our best boys have
to attend evening classes, and it is a question of arranging
the fixtures when they are most likely to be available.
There are some likely newcomers including Samuels, Barker
and Rebbeck and these, with Wiltshire, Carter, Burgess, Higgins, Floyd and Webster from last season's players, will form
the basis of some useful teams.
One change in the constitution of the teams eoncerns myself,
I come out of the "13" team into the "C", and will play with
Bernie Garrett, Peter Pulham and Eric Martin. Unfortunately
Derek Hayes has more examinations to take, and cannot give
up the time for the game this season. I am hoping that
Dennis Poultel' will be able to play, if only on occasions, in
order to add strength to our "B" team who appear to be a
little weak for Division 1.
There is little other news at the moment, but please· watch
the Table Tennis Notice Board for further news and developments, and don't forget to give us your help and support for
the ESSEX OPENS at the Riseholme Street Club at the end
of the month.
Keep Practising, Lads,
STAN JOHNSON.

TENNIS
Although tennis weather still continued throughout September, and how wonderful it was, eompetitive tennis has come
to an end, and our players are in full training for the winter
activities.
The last match for the first team was a return game against
Forest L.T.C., our former Essex Junior Cup opponents. The
match was following the same pattern of the previous game
and we were leading by 3-2. Then, to everybody's amazement, it began to rain, the rain continued and put an end
to an extremely good match.
After a two-hour battle the Club Doubles Championship was
won for the second year by Sid Watts and Cyri! Jenkins, who
defeated Billy Hooper and Ted Rainbow by two sets to one.
Bill and Ted made a tremendous effort in the second set and
with some excellent net play took the set at six games to four.
Then, after an early tussle, Sid and Cyril took commlind of
the game to win the final set.
The Singles Final between Mick Doody and Cyri! Jenkins
will be played just as soon as Mick can wangle a week-end
pass from his R.A.F. Station.
It has been a very good season indeed for the Tennis section
with only one match being lost throughout the summer. The
willing co-operation by the members in the matches and tournaments, plus the exceptionally good weather, has enabled the
programme to run very smoothly.
C. H. J.
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FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
Our great start in the Aetolian League has been maintained
and we have also made progress in both the Am.ate~r and
London Senior Cups. If the first team can mamtam the
faster tempo of Aetolian League football in the cup (l"ames
to come, they should make further progress. Even so It has
been obvious that we tend to play down to the level of our
opponents, and such was the case in our London Senior tie
with Edgware Town. It was a rather pOOl' game, fo; seve~ty
minutes our boys were well below form, and at this penod
we were down by two goals to one. Then we raised the spee?of the game and scored four times within seven minutes. This
failing has been apparent in our Club sides for as long as I
can remember, but there should be no excuse for it with all
the experience which is packed into the first team now.
It is often said that football is not the game that it was
thirty or more years ago, my belief is that the changes in the
game have made it first and foremost a team game, instead
of ninety minutes of individual achievements of such ll;s Alex
ames and David Jack. The result has been a speedmg up
of the game to such an extent that no player has the time
to execute the control and artistry of the old style of play.
If this is so and football is indeed a team game, we should
have a two-'goal start on any team that we play. There is
no side in the country with so many players who have played
together for so long. It is not enough to be a. good team,
we must play it faster and even faster, and by thiS means we
could easily have our best post-war season.
It is also to our advantage that our much improved reserve
'side are playing with so much more speed and determination
under the captaincy of Alan Ballard and the managership of
Fred Millard. This present side must be our youngest reserve
team ever and, when they have gained a little more experience,
some will be ready for first team duty.
I have to take a bottle of aspirins to the team selection
meetings, and Ernie Steed is fast losing what he has left of
his hair!
The third and fourth teams are settling dow~ to playing
some good football, and the results so far are an lmprovement
upon last season. Reg Beach's fighting fifths have won well
at home on three occasions, but again confirmed that our teams
are all at sea when playing on the Marshes. They went under
by 6-1 in their first "away" game for years.
First Team Fixtures

r

October
17th v. Barkingside. Amateur Cup. Away.
24th v. Charlton Athletic. League. Home.
31st v. WilIesden. League. Away.
Second Team
10th v. P.L.A. London Intermediate. Home.
17th v. Snowdon Colliery. League. Home.
24th v. Fairlop. Essex Intermediate. Home.
31st v. Willesden. League. Home.
CHARLIE PHILLIPS.

JUNIOR XI
W.ith the whole of last year's team now in the Senior ranks,
this season's side has had to be built from scratch, but although
these are still very early days the prospects seem reasonably
bright.
Two matches have been played to date, the first being in the
nature of a try-out with Repton coming to the Wilderness for
a friendly game. The Juniors ran out victors by 5 goals to 4
after squandering a one-time 4-1 lead and allowing Repton
to pull up to 4-4, but the winning goal came soon after this
and the Juniors never really seemed to be in danger of losing.
The second match was a Forest League fixture against
Lakeside Manor with this time the Juniors winning 5-4. The
match was played away from home on a very bumpy and
sloping pitch, which made the playing of good football extremely difficult. The start of the match saw the Juniors
failing to take advantage of the benefit of the slope, with most
of their passes going much too far ahead of the forwards, and
it was not until 24 minutes had gone that John Coppin sent

a corner from the right wing direct to the head of Geoff
Allen, whose hard header caused the opposing goalkeeper to
drop the ball at the feet of a surprised but grateful Roger
Steed, who gently steered the ball into the net. A minute
later an obvious and deliberate "hands" by a Lakeside defender
was not seen by the referee, and with the opposing defence
standing still waiting for the whistle, John Coppin tried a
speculative shot which found the goal to put us two up.
Lakeside must have wondered whether their luck had completely deserted them, for a bare two minutes after John
Coppin's second goal their 'keeper again dropped the ball and
Derek Thornton was on hand to put the ball into the net.
The score at half-time was still 3-0 to the Manor, and the
second half saw Mo Leahy add two more goals-both with
good shots-whilst Lakeside scored two' goals by means of
breakaways in the same period. In between scoring his two
goals Mo had also found time to miss a penalty awarded by
the referee for a rather doubtful case of hands.
Derek Thornton at centre-forward had a rather frustrating
time, with a number of good shots just failing to score, but he
certainly worked hard and had a good match although he
sometimes tended to hang on to the ball when a team-mate
was perhaps better placed. Tommy Culverhouse at outsideleft played an intelligent game and sent across a number of
neat passes, whilst Barric Page in goal, although not presented
with a great deal of work, caught cleanly and well any shots
which came his way. The rest of the defence did quite well,
but gave away two goals through lack of adequate covering,
possibly because the backs-Alan Houston and Geoff Allentend to play too square. However, faults such as these can
be put right with a little practice and application and if the
team really gets down to training there is no reason why the
season should not be a successful one.
R.H.

HARRIERS

NOTES

Whatever the shortcomings during the year, September, the
last month of the track season, proved to be the best for the
section. We chalked up a win in our annual match with Victoria Park and Woodford Green, enjoyed a well supported
and keenly contested match with Leyton and Wanstead County
High Schools, whilst our Fifth Junior Floodlit Meeting produced its usual high Standard performances and even more
satisfying-a fair, knowledgeable and appreciative crowd.
Our win in the Woodford, Victoria Park match came, to
some extent through the good turnout of the Boys' Club
members. Les Palm er, running as a youth, had a good
double-winning the 100 and 220 yds., Micky Clark took the
Junior 100 yds. and Terry Edwards the Youth Hurdles in
15 secs. John Hayday won the High Jump with 5 ft. 5 ins.
and 14-year-old John Walker cleared 17 ft. 6t ins. to take
2nd place in the Long Jump. Veteran George Smith ran
superbly to take the 880 yds. comfortably in 2 mins. 0.1 secs.
Nat Fisher took the Mile in 4 mins. 17.5 secs. with Brian Cole
3rd. Dave Mitchell won the Junior Hammer and was 2nd in
the Senior, and George Jones with 40 ft. 9t ins. won the Youth
Shot. Bill Perdeaux, making one of his rare appearances took
2nd place in the Junior 100 yds. and again showed w'hat a
force he could be if it were possible for him to give more
time to athletics. John Woolley, on demob. leave, came to
partner Eddie Wood in the Weight and with a nifty 32 ft. 3 ins.
helped Eddie to gain top points. Not a bad effort for one
who has not handled the shot for three years.
Result: Eton Manor 180, Woodford Green 172, V.P.H. 98.
In this year's Schools Floodlit Match we had, along with our
old friends, Leyton County High School, new opponents in
Wanstead who have been one of the foremost athletic schools
in Essex.
Wansteacl and the Manor were level on the track but then
Wanstead went ahead in the Field Events and ran out winners
by 20 points with Leyton, who were not quite their usual
strength, 3rd.
. All voted it a most interesting and enjoyable evening's sport
With every event closely contested. Highlights of the match
were Eton Manor's Colin Hayday 5 ft. 6 ins. (14-16) High
Jump-this equalled his Fed. record, John Walker's 18 ·ft.
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3 ins. (14-16) Long Jump and G. Simpson (Wanstead), 19 ft.
5t ins. in the 16-18) Long Jump.

Manor placings:
1091 yds.-14-16 yrs.: 1st, G. Molyneaux, 11.3; 2nd, G.
T urVl .
100 yds.-16-18 yrs.: 1st, M. Clark, 10.5; 3rd, M. Elliott.
220 yds.-14-16 yrs.: 1st, G. Molyneaux, 25.2.
220 yds.-16-18 yrs.: 2nd, M. Clark, 24.4.
440 yds.-14-16 yrs.: 1st, H. Rowan, 58.7.
880 yds.-14-16 yrs.: 3rd, T. Bakewell, 2 m. 25 s.
88~ yds.-16-18 yrs.: 3rd, R. Buckley, 2 m. 19.4 s.
Mlle.-16-18 yrs.: 1st, R. Bakewell, 4 m. 52 s.; 3rd, G.
Sayers, 4 m. 59 s.
Long .Tump.-14-16 yrs.: Ist,.T. Walker, 18 ft. 3 ins.
L,?ng Jump.-16-18 yrs.: 3rd, P. Breeze, 17 ft. 0 ins.
H:gh Jump.-14-16 yrs.: 3rd, H. Rowan, 5 ft. 0 ins.
Hlgh Jump.-;-16-18 yrs.: C. Hayday, 5 ft. 6 ins.; 2nd P.
Breeze, 5 ft. 4 ms.
'
Shot.-16-18 yrs.: 2nd, G. Jones, 40 ft. 6~ ins.
Once .again our .All Star Junior Meeting brought together
outst.andmg ce;>mpetJt?rs from. many parts of the country and
provlded an mterestmg evemng's sport with many excellent
performances. Dere~ ~ernee, w~o is. ne;> stranger to Eton
Manor, had a ~ood wm m the Jumor Mlle III 4 mins. 19.1 secs.,
a most rewa;~mg e~ort after so many 2nd's. and 3rd's in topclass competltlons thls year.
R. Dugll'an, wh.o ~ravelled from Birmingham, was well rewarded wI!h a wm m the 880 yds. in 1 min. 55.2 secs. as
~as B. Levlson who came f~om Portsmouth to take the 220 yds.
III 22.4 secs.
Sandy Davles (Hampstead) set a new Junior
ground record of. 6 ft.. 2 ins. for !he H!gh Jump and Miss
Sav~ry fr?m Readmg. dId very well III takmg the Intermediate
Ladles High Jump wlth 5 ft. 2 ins.
T. Baker (Southgate H.), who is a nephew of Ray Hayes
took .the Steeplechase and so chalked up a win with his last
race m England. He is now on his way to New Zealand.
Our own Dave Mitchell won the Hammer with 178 ft. 1 in.
a~d Terry Edwards equalled the Club Youth record by winning
hiS heat 111 the 110 yds. Hurdles in 14.9 secs. by inches from
P. Mundy, the Essex champion. In the final, however the
r:osltlOns were reversed, Mundy winning by inches in a slower
t1~e.
Fou~ other Manor boys figured amongst the prize
wmners, Mrck and John Clark with two other Middlesex
athletes c~mprised the winning team in the Youth 4 x 110
Relay, whJist Terry Edwards and Harry Rowen were in the
quartette from Essex who were second.
RESULTS

Junior:

220 yds.-I, B. Levison (Ports.), 22.4; 2, A. McIlroy (Thul'.),
23.0; 3, J. Goddard (Herc.), 23.1.
880 yds.-I, R. Duggan (Spark.), 1 m. 55.2 s.; 2, R. Jones
(Hamp.), 1 m. 55.4 s.; 3, P. Standen (B'ton), 1 m. 55.9 s.
Mile.-1, D. Fernee (Poly.), 4 m. 19.1 s.; 2, P. Smith (St.
Alb.), 4 m. 19.5 s.; 3, L. Stone (N.L.H.), 4 m. 19.6 s.
1,500 metres Steeplechase.-1, T. C. Parker (S'gate), 4 m.
21.0 s.; 2, P. Duggan (Herc.), 4 m. 21.4 s.; 3, E. Fladgatc
(Ex. B.), 4 m. 23.0 s.
120 yds. Hurdles.-1, G. Tymms (Surrey A.C.), 15.9; 2, J.
Holt (Wood Gn.), 16.3.
2 Mile Walk.-l, C. Manning (H'gate), 15 m. 11.8 s.; 2, A.
Lee (Wat. G.S.), 16 m. 12.4 s.; 3, D. Stal'l' (H'gate), 16 m.
15.2 s.
High Jump.-1, A. Davies (Hamp.), 6 ft. 2 ins.' 2 G. Ward
(Oxford C.), 5 ft. 11 ins.; 3, M. Ribiero (Heme H\ 5 ft. 8 ins.
Pole Va~lt.-1, J. Saunders (Ca~tlemount O.B.), 12 ft. 0 ins.;
2, R. Ad.dls (Cov. God.), 11 ft. 6 ms.; 3, R. Gibson (Chelms.),
11 ft. 6 ms.
Hammcr.-1, D .. Mitchell (E.M.), 178 ft. 1 in.; 2, P. Gibb
(rr.v.H.), 153 ft. 2 ms.; 3, E. Hufford (Pond. E.), 153 ft. 0 ins.

Youths:
100 yds.-I, L. Carter (Ruislip), 10.3; 2 A. Minchin
(Southall), 10.5; 3, N. Overhead (Watford), 10.5.
~80 yds.-I, C. Chapman (Wood Gr.), 1 m. 59.7 s.; 2, T.
N2 alsh (Sutton), 2 m. 4 s.; 3, B. Dolton (E. Barnet G.S.),
m. 5 s.
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Mile:-M. Brown (Thurrock), 4 m. 25.4 s.; 2, A. Martin
CEastlelgh), 4 m. 25.5 s.; 3, P. Sulston (Shafts.), 4 m. 26.0 s.
110 yds. Hurdles.-l, P. Mundy (Palm er S.), 15.2; 2, T.
Edwards (E.M.), 15.2 (14.9 in heat); 3, W. S. Brown (Q.E.
Seh.), 15.8.
.

Intermediate Women:
100 yds.-I, J Smart (Spart.), 11.4; 2, P. Redyard (L.O.),
11.6; 3, D. Brooks (Maidh'd.), 11.7.
80 yds. Hurdles.-1, M. Thurbon (Mid. L.), 12.0; 2, A. Fordyce (Spart.), 12.0; 3, A. Moser (Herc.), 12.1.
Hi~h Jump.-l, A. Savory (Reading), 5 ft. 2 ins.; 2, P.
Hardmgton (S'end), 4: ft. 9 ins.; 3, D. Mead (Herc.) and P.
Alsford (Enf.), 4 ft. 6 ms.

Junior Women:
80 yds.-1, H. Harris (Ex. L.), 9.5; 2, W. Taylor (Ilf.), 9.9;
J Branton (Watford), 10.1.
150 yds.-I, J Carrington (Mitch.), 18.2; 2, J. Simpson
(Wat.), 18.3; 3, A. Pymm (IIf.), 18.3.
53~.x 110 yds.-I, Essex L., 53.0; 2, Watford, 53.4; 3, Ilford
3,

A small, enthusi~st!c band of wor~ers under George Smith
have b~en busy parntmg and renovatmg our hut at Chingford
and.aIlls now ready for the coming Cross-Country season. Few
reahse how fortunate we are in having quarters of our own.
The~ are small but ample for our needs and blessed with a
goochsh s~pply of hot water-a contrast to many other hired
place.s which are tied by various restrictions. Cross-country
runmng can be a most enjoyable and healthy pastime for those
of almost any age. All those not engaged in Rugby or Footbal! are welcomed on Saturdays at the Queen Elizabeth at
2.45 p.m.
LEs GOLDING,

BOWLS
This month sees the end of our season's activities for with
onli,' one more representative match to be played at Chigwell
al!amst Group 8 we shall all put our woods away and hopefully wait for the winter months to roll by.
It is probably quite fair to say that this year has been the
most successful the Bowling Club has had. The keenness shown
?y. a!l me~be:s has been very gratifying and I am sure that
If It IS mamtamed we shall be well and truly on top next year.
Our major successes this season were:HACKNEY CORPORATION PAIRST. JONES and T. HELLENS.
WAL THAMSTOW TRIPLESL. TAPLIN, W. PENNICUTT and T. JONES.
THURSDAY RINKS. MITCHELL, L. TAPLIN, W. PENNICUTT and
H. GOODY EAR.
In ~he Th.ursday Rink Competition the above four were at
odd times aIded and abetted by a few other members who
were always ready to join in when the main foursome were
a member short.
The cups and prizes will be presented at the Annual Dinner
and Dance of the Association on Saturday October 24th when
our .own WaIter Pennicutt will be in the' Chair as this' year's
PreSident.
With the weather at its sunniest the Club spent a very enjoyable day at Worthing on Sunday, September 27th. Altogether .forty members and friends made the journey and it
was. qUlte a gay and happy party that eventually met the
Chalrman at the Downlands Hotel just in time for a quick
one and then a superb luncheon. After lunch a trip to Shol'eham where the sea, the pitch and putt course and the deck
~hairs were. all sample~ in turn.
Returning to the hotel
m the evenrn.g after .havmg spent a glorious afternoon by the
sea ",:,e all dmed, wmed and generally made merry until it
was time to depart on our homeward journey which was made
this time via Brighton. A very pleasant day' out.
THE COLONEL.

-
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
OLD

BOYS

Results:1st XV
v. Brentwood. Won 19-0.
v. Southend. Lost 8-15.
v. Met. Police Ex. "A". Won 6-0.
"A" XV
v. Brentwood "A". Won 13-3.
v. Southend "A". Won 20-5.
v. Old Olavians. Won 41-0.
Once again the rugby season is with us, and although ':'[
have been playing for a month or more the .grounds are Stl!
very hard and the weather very warm. OWlUg to the semItropical conditions our two trial matches were poorly attended
and we had difficulty in fielding two complete teams.
On September 5th we staged, in conjunction with the Ot~ers,
our now fabulous "Pirates' Ball," and tho~e who were on hohday
in Spain the South of France or Corsica can only be considered ~nfortunate to have missed such a spectacle. The
Padder Court at the rear of the Club was transformed overnight into a Smugglers' Cave. Fishing nets adorned the w~l1s,
whilst in the shady corners lurked sea serpents and ~ermalds.
Dotted around the Cave were up-ended barrels a! which were
seated Pirates with their wenches, .complete wI~h cutlasses,
tattoos, wooden legs and all. Durmg t~e evenmg. a competition was held for the best representatIOn of a Pirate and
this was won by Geoff ~eid,. wh~ woul~ have made. eve~
Robert Newton envious With hiS gUise of .Long John Sllvcr.
The Ladies' prize was won by Mrs. MarJone. Cla~lllgboel, who
came as a Treasure Chest filled to the ~Tlm With the mc;>st
lustrous jewels in all the Wick. These prizes we~e not easIly
won for among the competitors were hula hula girls complete
with grass skirts and garlands of flowers, altogether a most
impressive display.
Now back to football. Our first match of the season pr~)Ved
to be most satisfactory, the forwards settled down very qUIckly
and the three-quarters enjoyed a good share of the ball. Altogether five tries were scored by the "threes," one by Alan
Benwell, one by Don Bale and three by Bill Per?caux. The
following week we wer.e. <:alled upon to face formI~able opposition indeed for the VISItIng Southend team c~ntallled no less
than six Essex County players. To mak~ t~lllgS even. more
difficult they scored and converted a try Wlthm a few mmutcs
of the kick-off.
However our boys remained undaunted and forced the game
back into 'the opposition half, and from a loose. scrum thc
ball was away to Bill Glibbery on the right wing. He was off
at top speed and finding himself hemmed in did a short punt
over the heads of the defenders. This was quickly fastened
onto by Bill Perdeaux who ran on to score between the posts,
thc try was converted by Don Bale and the score w~s level.
The. game swung from end to end, the Manor coverIng and
excellent tackling was a joy to watch. After some narrow
escapes at both ends, Dave Pratt, on lea'.'e from North~rn.
Ireland, made a quick break on the )e~t Wl~g to score Wide
out. This we failed to convert, and wlthm mmutes the Eastern
Counties wing-three-quarter, David Leslie, crossed our line,
and we were again in arrears, 10-8.
The second half provided a real battle with both defences
being superior to the attacks, and with only a few minutes
left for play Southend. won a loose .scrum a. few yards from
our line and the ball was over our Ime. ThiS was converted
with a very good kick to give a deserved win to Southend.
As is usual our fixture with Met. Police Ex. "A" proved to
be a hard tough struggle. The game was very even and it
was not u~tiI the last ten minutes of the match that the Manor
forwards managed to get on top. After winning a sllccession
of five-yard scrums we scored a try in the corner, and Butch
Reid later kicked a penalty goal to make the score 6-0.
The "A" team have begun the season in good style, and in
the first three matches played have scored 74 points to 8.
The uB" team have yet to play their first game, for although
we have· had to scrape the barrel to raise a team it seems that
our opponents have had even more difficulty. I do hope
that those who have not managed to get a game wiII not be

too discouraged. It is early season yet; we wiII .so~n b~ in full
stride and with all those who want a game enJoymg It every
Saturday.
During the summer months we have lost, temporarily we
hope, a few of our best and. keenest players. !ony J:larvey
has taken a post in South Af~lca, Pat Anderson IS on hiS way
to China and Terry Bearfield IS en route to Malay~. To these,
and to Norman Eade in Cyprus, Frank Pegler m Germany
and Dave Pratt now returned to Northern Ireland we send
our best wishes for the season and hop,e that they can manage
to get in a few games (of rugby). whilst they are away. To
conclude our heartiest congratulatIOns to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Godfrey,' Mr. and Mrs. Mick Sellears and Mr. and Mrs.
"Mugs" Burgess, all of whom have become. proud parents
during the past few months; and finally our smcere than~s. to
Stan Brown Alan Walker, Butch and all the boys for orgamsmg
the simply'wonderful "Pirates' Ball."
FRED BEARFIELD.

COLTS

AND

MINORS

The season got under way with a fai~ly well atte?ded
Meeting in the Club, two valt!able Colts TrIals and a Mll~ors
practice match. Various electIOns were made at the meetIng,
the main ones being:Boys' Club representative on the Rugby Club CommitteeJohn Dubury.
Colts 1st XV .Captain-Barry Gillett.
Colts 1st XV Treasurer-Geoff Wright.
Colts 2nd XV Captain and Treasurer and Minors Captain
were left undecided.
It was also decided that payments for visitors' teas and
refreshments would be:Colts 1/- if at work; 6d. if at school.
Minors 9d. if at work; 6d. if at school.
Aaain since the meeting it has also been decided that for
Colt~ only 6d. will be collected at away games to help pay
towards deficits occurred at home matches. All captams of
teams Colts 1st XV pack leader and team managers will be
consulted before teams are selected .for the following week.
The first trial was a little scrappy with very little being
learnt which was not already known. The second, however,
was more enlightening, with Keith Trangmar, Richy Woolhouse David Ward and Dave Barncs in fine form, with the
result'that Colin Reid, John Heath and Ray Legon were not,
as was expected, in the 1st team against Ruislip in the first
game.
The Colts 2nd XV looks reasonably useful and it will provide a good training ground for potential ·1st team players
and most important of all it is providing all who want to
play rugby with a game.
The Minors have had a practice match against the Colts 2nd,
losing by 23 points to 5. They played pluckily, considering
that 'no less than seven had never played before. It will take
some time to mould this team together, but we hope that Syd
Belcher, RiChard Page, John Newson, John Tiller, John Jones,
Ray Davis, Les Drake, Tony Saunders, John Ward and all
other newcomers will enjoy their rugby while they are learning
and continue to do so afterwards. Together with "experienced"
Ken Bayliss, Bob Potter, Alan Ward, Barry Fisher, Stuart
Darnley, Dan Brown, etc., things look hopeful, although we
must not expect too much in too short a time.
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bits of bad passing in the centre, the backs played remarkably
well. Geoff Wright was an able captain, and deputising for
injured Barry GiIIett at scrum-half did very well. Peter White
had one of his best ever games. Although he scored three
tries and three conversions, he let the baJl out a great many
times, which was good to see. For the past two seasons, Peter's
big fault has been that he holds on too long too often. Let
us hope that he stops that and has many games like this first.

D.M.

BOXING
The Boxers held their Annual General Meeting at the Club
on September 11 th. Harry Mallin was in the Chair supported
by the section's President, Major the Hon. A. G. C. Villiers,
officials of the Boxing Club, representatives from Hackney
Schools and twenty-eight Club members.
In his opening speech the chairman welcomed Hackney
Schools officials and the Old Boys present who were not serving
on the Boxing Committee. He said the Club had had another
successful season and he wished members luck for the coming
one. He said he would not introduce each member of the
Committee individually as most of them would be making their
own speeches, but he said he was pleased to introduce committee member John CeciI, the retiring hon. secretary and Joe
Nichols. He apologised for the absence of trainer Vic Shepherd who was away on holiday.
New hon. secretary Herby Cox first thanked John Cedl for
the work he had done over the past few years but was now
forced to retire owing to the pressure of work. He went on
to say that with so many enthusiastic young members the
section's future looked quite rosy. He said he hoped to reward
their enthusiasm with an evening out to a boxing international
later in the season. He also gave details of a boxers' dinner
and dance that he and Mr. Woollard were· arranging. Finally
he asked if any members were interested in selling or advertisin~ the sale of Supporters' Club football competition tickets,
as George Webster and his colleagues wished to boost the sales.
Hon. competition secretary Alf Woollard reported on last
season's successes and congratulated those present on their performances. He particularly mentioned Roger Vickers who had
had another fine season winning a National and London Boys'
Club title and had reached the last four in the British junior
championships. He said that at present we were not too
well off for seniors but could always rely on our stalwarts,
Jimmy Hayward and Ted Osborne. He then gave details of
a very busy season ahead.
L. "Sherby" Brooks who, with Vic Shepherd would be in
charge of training, explained the routine of the gymnasium
emphasising the importance of regular and punctual training.
He said he always felt disturbed when unfit boxers engaged in
contests, this was neither fair to the Club nor the individual.
He said that the section could not tolerate half-heartedness and
that boys should train conscientiously. He went on to say
that boxers should also take pride in their kit obtain their
own skipping ropes and punchbag gloves.
'
Fred Mallin then spoke of the advantages of the Wilderness
Sports Ground and said how fortunate members were to have
this open space for extra training, he advised boys to make use
of the running track and other amenities and never hesitate to
get into the open air whenever the weather permitted.
George J ackson said he thought the young boxers extremely
fortunate to have such experienced and adult helpers and as

19th Sept. COLTS v.. RUISLlP COLTS. Won 24-0
Despite losing by 24 points, Ruislip Colts can be visualised
as having a promising team after the season has progressed
a couplc of months. They had a good idea of the game; it
was only the fact that they had not played together before
which let them down.

Thursday, 22nd October

The Colts, for their
in this their first match.
on the ball and joined
was necessary. A usual
maging; however, that

Tickets all at One Price

part, clicked together extremely weJl
The forwards for the most part were
in with the backs when the occasion
first match fault was the loose scrumshould improve. Except for several
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they had covered all the points about boxing so well he would
not prolong the meeting by repeating them. He proceeded
to give details of Eton Manor's many other interests, pointing
out that the Club had thirty separate activities and more than
twenty of them open to boxers. Being a young man's game he
thought that boxers should interest themselves in other sports
whilst young so that they would have something to fall back
on later. In closing he proposed a vote of thanks to Sir
Edward Cadogan for so kindly inviting boxers down to the
Warren Farm for the various training week-ends throughout
the year.
George Hill informed the members that his section, the First
Aid Group, would always be available to help the boxers and
that he would be present on Mondays and Fridays to deal with
sprains and bruises. He told boys never to be afraid to eome
along for advice on these matters.
Major Villiers then congratulated all the speakers on their
most interesting speeches. He said he was particularly intcrested in the secretary's as it took him back to the year
when Herby Cox was himself training for a Federation title.
George Webster, then a Boxing Club official, bullied Herby
into regular training and helped him capture the title. Herby
was now doing the same thing with the young members of
today.
The President then presented the awards to the section's
three best all-rounders:
David Shaw-Kennedy Cup to Roger Vickers, Schoolboy
Cup to M. Parmenter and the Senior Cup to Jimmy Hayward.
Mr. Villiers said he looked upon Jimmy Hayward as one of
the regulars of the Club, seeing him so often and hearing his
name so frequently.
During question time members asked about new equipment
and the Committee promised to look into this. Roger Vickers
asked if there was :;ny chance of another Boxing Club tour.
George J ackson replIed that the Devon week-end in 1958 was
just one of those rare things that could not be repeated too
often and in any case, although well off for juniors we did
not really have sufficient seniors.
H. Cox.

SQUASH
Playing squash in summer temperatures is hardly the most
pleasant of pastimes, but members of the Squash Club are
already in training for the coming matches, and are finding the
going a little hard and warm.
This season we shall create a new Club record by having four
teams all playing in league matches. The first team in the
Cumberland Cup, D~vision 2, the second in Division la! the
Coolhurst Cup, and the third and fourth in the London League
competition.
To enable the strongest combinations to be selected for these
various competitions a number of American Tournaments will
be arranged, and the selectors wiII choose the teams on the
current form displayed by those taking part.
The fixture card is now in print and will be available for
distribution shortly to all members who are interested in
Squash.
The season opened with a match against the Blaekheath Club
at Rectory Field on Thursday, October 1st.
C.H.J.

Saturday, list November

Club Hall

BOYS' CLUB

BOXING TOURNAMENT
(London's Leading Clubs)

Avoid Disappointment Later
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DANCE

Bc:

SOCIAL

Dancing to the WALLY BUCK QUARTETTE

3/-

Only

Spot and Competition Prizes . • Buffet Lounge
Carnival Novelties

BUY NOW

Non-members other than girls NOT admitted
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OTTERS

NOTES

At last the holiday season seems to be over, and the familiar
faces are returning from the corners of Devon, Deauvllle and
the Norfolk Broads.
Of course there was a rude awakening: the Juniors had two
London League matches to play off against Sutton and Che,am.
The first of these, a home game at Bethnal Green, was a dmgdong battle that worked up to a pace that was about three
jumps ahead of the referee. Both teams had scored four goals
and then tried every tactic under the sun (and. water) to get
the winning goal; S. & C. got it just before the tl~ekeeper had
his say The return match was a somewhat dIfferent story,
th~ ~co~e was fifteen goals to three, and this left our lads with
little to say except "We'll be back."
Jeff Why~an went up to BiackP.ool for the National but an
attack of food poisoning mucked thmgs up; tough luck, Jeff.
Barry Gillett, doing a hundred in his firm's. gala, clocked
62.5 which just goes to show what he could do If he got down
to some hard work.
The Otters' Annual General Meeting will be held in. November and this is your opportunity to bring up your Ideas ~r
let your opinions be known, waIt for the date, and make It
a date.
THE WATER RAT.

In Appreciation of an Old Otter
With the passing of Jack Davis the Manor and the Otte;s
lose one of their links with the early days of tht; Club m
Daintry Street. Well known to the present generatIOn as the
Hon. Treasurer of the Old Boys' Club for a g-reat ,number of
years, in the old, old days Jack was the Eton Otters first ~on.
Secretary and was a tremendous worker for the sectIOn.
Through~ut his long life in the Club he was always "in office"
in some capacity, serving his Club and the members. He ';Vas
indeed a Champion member in every respect; he leaves behmd
happy and yet sad memories of a lifetime of service to others.
GORDON DRAPER.

The Otters' at Sea
The "Otters Yachters" Annual Manoeuvres on the NOt/olk
Broads were a great success. The week was an uproarIOus.
hilarious sequence of events that put any of the "Ca;ry On...."
films in the shade. Within the first hour of settmg s~Il the
yacht "Summer Breeze 8" under the command of Captam Ran
Maffey clouted a motor boat and .drove ,it. up on the bank,
not just any old boat but a beautIful shmmg vessel manned
by the Norfolk Constabulary. Their shiny blue paint was
transferred to the yacht's side and the snow white fenders were
a dirty grey.
However the three yachts did finally manage to get under
way and moved down the river in Line Ahead, S.B.6, S.B.7 and
S.B.S in fairly reasonable Naval style, all ropes snugged down
and dinghies on a short tow; but then Stuart Darnley took
the stage he stepped from the stern of his yacht onto the
dinghy, but didn't, and finishe9 Up hanging onto the dingh,Y
with just his woollen hat showmg above the water. Stuart s
other party piece is making tea with cold water.
Another hazard of this holiday was the food question; J eff
Lee views sausages in the pan with his camera eye and considers them under- or over-developed or too long m the hypo.
Eddie Medlicott now knows that you have to take off that hard
stuff around it before you can fry an egg; but if Tom Woodman is around there's no· fear of going hungry. Ginger claims
that he has never done any cooking before but his performance
with the steaks and chops under somewhat difficult conditions
was worthy of an expert. He even gcts up with the sun to
go blackberrying as an addition to the menu.
For a bunch of pirates who knew little about cooking and
still less about sailing these lads did very well; for the first
couple of days one of the boats was continually ramming the
mudbanks and actually boasted of eight tows off the mud
within a couple of hours, but they did eventually find out
that "the sheet" is not something you crawl under at night,

and "the tiller" doesn't exist only on a farm, and by midweek
the boats were all sailing :ovcll in. a fairly stiff J;lreeze and
beginning to take an alert mteres.t m the finer pomts of. t~e
art of handling a yacht. By mldwee~, also, the Admlra.l s
nerves were a little ragged, b.ut fortIfied by ~ome specIal
medicine from Jamaica he contmued t~ nurse hIS Fleet. and
try to prevent as little damage as pOSSIble to other hohdaymakers.
For the technically minded the yachts were 3-berth (with
an extra berth), Bermuda rigged, 27 ft. long, 8 ft. beam, and
3 ft. draught.
As Jimmy Clark put it, the g;ang- wer~ "deter!llin.ed to enjoy
the holiday whether they liked It or not ; and lIke It they dId!
To such go'od effect that it's the same again next year. Same
time, same crowd.
GORDON DRAPER.

FIFTEEN
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The Manor with the C.M.F.
DOUG GOLDING: "My present location is really beautiful
and I wouldn't mind staying here for the duration of the war.
I bumped into 'Webbo' a couple of weeks ago--a 'Webbo'
who hasn't changed a bit. We only had time for a quick
CU!? of te~ in the local Naafi but we were able to exchange
qUIte a bIt of news. I have had an opportunity of visiting
Rome. It is indeed a beautiful city and St. Peter's the most
marvellous building I have ever seen. The mosaics by Michaelangelo are really superb and one could go into raptures over
the paintings by Raphael. I think the day I spent at St.
Peter's was the most enlightening and interesting that I have
spent overseas. I think I mentioned that the Bedser twins
of Surrey cricketing fame, are with me . . . ."
,

AGO

Harry Branchflower Calling
Letter No. ,1 (August 30th, 1944).
"I've been on the go for the last forty-eight hours or so
non-stop. Sleep doesn't enter my mind. We've m.oved some
considerable distance since last I wrote, at that tIme I was
confined to the limited spaces of the bridgehead. Here I .got
thoroughly browned off with the monotony of the same hnes
of supply day after day. Transport!. I've never seen anything like. In Town in rush hours IS about the only c?mparison I can make. Somehow the wheels were k~pt turmng.
This was due to stout work by the Provost, and m. no sm~l1
measure -to the valiant work of the R.E.s and PlOneers m
keeping even the most ignoble country lane in some sort .of
working order over which to flow this steady stream of heavrly
laden M.T. . . , In dry weather the mud which had dried
and caked the roads was just thrown up in clouds of dust.
Dust! Well, I'm told by those that were there that it ~as
worse than the desert, for in the desert the sand wasn't blowmg
around all the time. Mind, I'm not wanting to start a rumpus
with all these M.E. blokes, I'm only stating the fact as told
me . . . .
"Well we are out of that now and are careering around
France like nobody's business. It's great feeling to be rolling
along these main roads, in comparison to those country lanes.
I've seen many of the names made familiar in the news. . ..
In F - - - , which bears the scars of warfare, is a huge statue
of WilIiam the Conqueror, mounted on his equally huge steed.
Although buildings have fallen around not a hair on Bill's
head has been ruffled. Then I've seen Alien Moorehead's
Valley of Death . . . ."
Letter No. 2 (September 22nd, 1944).
(CWell, blow me down! No sooner do I make a few con.tacts
and am getting my feet under, so to speak, off I am wlusked
again to lands anew. Have now had France and Belgium also.
"My very brief stay in the latter country was one which I
will ever remember for the most charming, courteous, welcome
manner in which we were all received. Flags! Never seen
such big 'uns in all my life. Hanging from every window they
were. Convoys were literally brought to a standstill at times
by throngs of civilians who showered the driver of the vehicle
concerned with flowers, fruit of all descriptions and-you'll
never believe it-E G G S I-scores of 'em! I got wise to
this business after a time, and so as to avoid stepping on grapes,
tomatoes, etc., every time I got in and out of my car, my driver
organised a system of boxes labelled 'Apples,' 'Tomatoes,' etc.
The egg one being well packed with paper to avoid damaging
the precious cargo ...."
News from the Prisoners of War
Mrs. HILLIARD writes to say that ST AN walked for H:
hours to a neighbouring camp to play them at rugby, accompanied by fifty other prisoners of war, who helped to carry
the kit. This was in June and there was another It hours
walk back.
A card from DODGER HELLENS says: "I'm doing pretty
well for myself, I'm barrack chief in charge of 250 men, that
means I don't arbeit 'in the rackets.' They sure like the
Hackney Wick songs, these boys; they make me sing in the
rooms every night. See you soon!"

This little old monthly chat with October's issue chalks up
42 years' unbroken contributions to CHIN-WAG. I hope they
have given a little pleasure sometimes; for my part I have
enjoyed writing them and am more than thanldul for what
"Whispers" have done for me. To write these notes has meant
keeping interested in all sporting activities down the years.
It has taken me to' many centres of sport; I have met many
interesting people and it has provided a very enjoyable means
of spending leisure time in an otherwise hectic business life.
Looking back there is nothing better for any individual than
living a full and active life. So once again thanks to the Club
and these notes for the opportunity. It has provided a great
deal of personal happiness; wish I could do it all over again.
I would like to think that somewhere in the Club a young
"Mouse" would have the same enjoyable time to look forward
to.
.

::

By the way, if anyone has a spare volume of CHIN-WAG for
1927 the Club would likc it. Two complete sets are in existence, this volume would make a third, and a complete and
valuable record of the Club's history.

A sorry but grateful party of Federation officials and old
Club members attended the funeral service at the Eton Mission
for our old friend and member, Jack Davis. Jack's life and
interest were centred round the Club, the Federation and the
Eton Mission, giving them all wonderful service for nearly
sixty years. Many people during that time have benefited
through his quiet and efficient handling 0.£ whatever job he
undertook. He was first Hon. Secretary of the Otters around
1910, and for many years Treasurer of the Vets'. He was a
pillar in the organisation of F'ed. Boxing Finals with his
partners, Jimmy Moon and Mr. Sydney Franklin. I remember
once Sir Charles Wrench saying, "I look around for those three
and then we can start the boxing." Jack had been in poor
health for some time; he would not want his friends to be
sad, but rather thankful for the contribution he made to the
Club and the Wick.

It has often been mentioned how through the Club many
members have contributed to the running of the sports they
were interested in after their more active days were finished.
I saw the Lancashire and Essex game at Chelmsford towards
the end of the season, and Laurie Gray was one of the umpires.
Laurie was a great bowler for Middlesex before the war, but
his career finished a little earlier than, might have been the
case through arthritis. Now he wears the long white coat.
Watching him in action it did not seem many years ago when
he was one of a very small band of very young members of

9

the Club, whom a reasonably younger Mr. Gelderd gave a
first lesson on playing to the book. Mr. Gelderd was a firstclass all-rounder; it changed the character of Manor cricket
and laid the foundation of its present high standard. If there
was one ~ember of the team who did the work without getting
the !Slory It was old Bob, Mr. Gelderd's dog, who used to wait
outSIde the nets, and however far the ball was driven speedily
ret:-ieved it and put it ready for the bowler to use. A welltramed old dog and a great pal of the Gelderd's and the Club.

Following this game I watched a Football Combination match
at the Orient between them and Luton. The referee looked
familiar, and looking on the programme I found it was Vic
Payne, a member of the Club who used to take one of the
boys' teams around, and had his first experience refereeing
their matches. He is a Grade 2 ref at the moment· I must
say he ,:o?troIled this g~me very welJ indeed. His q~ick and
fall' decls!ons showed hIm worthy of the higher grade. He
was up WIth the play all the time and his handling of it helped
i~ ?laking it a first-class game. As a matter of fact I was
sIttmg next to George Slade, an old Villa and Huddersfield
player of a generation back and now a scout for Leicester
City. I mentioned the ref as a member of Eton Manor and
a local lad, and he remarked he had seen many worse first
div~sion games and the control of the game was excellent.
TIns from a man who had spent .his life as a top player,
manager and scout, was a pleasant trIbute to the Club and Vic
Payne.
I wonder if it is generally realised what a difficult job it
is t? referee a foothall match. It is reputed that he covers
dUrIng .1t. hours approximately ~even to eight miles walking
and sprmtmg; he has to be up WIth the ball and concentrating
on every move. He must be 100 per cent. fit, if he makes
one little mistake he has thousands of throats telling him the
old, old story, the managers of the clubs to complain to the
F .A. and the Press to give him the cane. Easily the hardest
worker on the field- and the most abused. He must have the
skin of a rhino and the humour of a top-class comedian be
as firm as a rock and at times as gentle as a lamb. "Who
wouldn't be a referee?"

One of the most amusing incidents I remember occurred
at the Orient many years ago. The ref had made one or two
little errors-nothing to speak of. One small section of the,
crowd began to sing "Oh, my, what a referee; what a rotten
referee," and almost as soon as they had finished another
little party weighed in with "Why was he born so beautiful,
why was he born at all?" Fortunately refs have a sense of
humour as well as a whistle and they are usually pretty good
men.
Another illustration of the way in which old members of
the Club are doing the sort of thing the Managers who founded
the Club hoped they would: to help others. Recently two
young friends emigrated to Canada and the city of Toronto.
I wrote to Harry Whiston and gave the youngsters an introduction to him. T11ey were delighted and grateful with the
way he helped them and are now firmly established in their
new surroundings. I have had a letter from them and Harry
since. The reason that this is worth mentioning is that Harry
left the Wick to make his home in Canada when he was six-'
teen years old, nearly fifty years ago. He had some tough
times to overcome as a youngster, but by hard work and
initiative he has gained a good position, and has built up a
nice home for his family. All through the years he has remained loyal to the Club and old friends in the Wick, following
thc fortunes through CHIN-WAG. When he left, the Club
wasn't what it is today. There was no Club in Riseholme
Street and I doubt if wc could boast 100 members, so it says
a lot for the loyalty towards the Club and the appreciation
the old-timers had for the men who started it. Mr. Swift
used to say, "If you are not proud of the Wick, make the Wick
proud of you"; and Harry was one of the lads who did just
that.
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A verv fine Junior athletics meeting was held during the
past month on the Wilderness and naturally included many
champions. It is almost certain that several of the ~oys competing will be representing England :;t the OlympIc Games,
including, we hope, our own Dave Mltchell.
Jim Perkins and I attended the opening ceremony of the
Essex Beagles' new headquarters at Chigwell Row-a ,:"o~derful
effort built entirely by members themselves. ThIs IS enthusi~sm, if you like, and quite r.efreshing in these d:;ys when
so much is laid on by one authority or another. Chns Chataway opened the hall and dressing rooms, Jim Peters and Geoff
Iden both well-known runners, were also present. There
were'scores of others and the Beagles got off to a flying start.
A good afternoon's sport followed which included a crosscountry relay race in which ten teams of twelve members each
took part, and a boys' cross-country race of ninety-.five starters.
The Essex Beagles handed over a cheque to Ch!IS Chatawa:y
to help the work on behalf of the refugees, raised by ~helr
club members, and they in turn were presented by the NatIOnal
Playing Fields Association with. a cheque for £.400 towards
their building. It coul~ be said, mone~ well spent. Plenty
of lads in the future WIll benefit from It, and Essex should
produce more great runners towards winning the County
championships and world honours.
The football teams are travelling very nicely in their ncw
league and there is a marked improvement in their pl~y.
They need more supportcrs at their mat<;:hes and anyone With
a Saturday afternoon to watch a game wIll find first-class football being played on the Wilderness.
The boxing boys are also well in their stride and are hoping
to put some good shows on during the comi,ng season. Here's
wishing them the best season ever and lookmg forward to the
production of some champs to carry the Club namc throughout
the world of boxing. Incid~ntal1y I. came across a~ ~ccount
recently of the only verdict given agamst Harry Mallm m over

•

300 contests. It is a little long and I have~'t the. space left.
It is too good to leave out of Whispers, so WIth a lIttle lucknext issue.

<tbin="UUlag

Have you heard the shaggy dog story of the man who went
to the psychiatrist and told him he wanted help because he
thought he was a dog. Whcn the psychiatrist aske~ him how
long he had been thinking he was a dog he rephed, "Ever
since I was a puppy."
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and the Umted States of America.

CORRESPONDENCE
Reg Emery who lives at 19, McIntyre Avenue, Brighton-IeSands, near Sydney, Australia: "I h.ave stirred myself into
writing again, and the Sydney Mormng Herald might sho~
to those who are interested the tremendous growth of AustralIa
since the war, and the further development likely in the years
to come.
"My firm have formed a partnership with Ge,?rge Wimpey
for some of the bigger jobs, and I gather unoffiCially. that ~e
afe successful with our bid for the Darwen Power StatIOn, With
Wimpey's carrying out the level work and my firm-McDonald
Industries-the building. Business is very keen, as it should
be' but we have just completed a very successful year and our
sh~res on the Stock Exchange have jumped up.
"My son Guy, is making very good progress in his job with
the Custo~s, and still tells his friends about the old Club
at Hackney Wick.
"George Pickering, Eric Ladd and mysclf were together at
a ball a short time ago, and had a very good evening. I am
glad to write that Eric is settling down these days.
"My wife and I are in very good health. My doctor
ordered me to reduce my weight, and this has done me good;
what surplus energy I have left aftcr my work I get off with
gardening and walks.
"My sincere regards to those who knew me and can
remember me after seven and a half years, a period that
has been very kind to me."

Monday, 26th October-BOYS' CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING-in Club Hall
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Around the Club, by .. Rover"
N,?vember, ~onth of fog, rain, a,nnual general and sectional

me~tmg:s. The time when all thc ~ectlons are well under way with

their wmter programmes and WIll be measuring their prospects

an~ chances of success ~n. the competitions in which they are

takmg part or are trammg for. The Harriers, slogging it
out o~ the roads or over the .country, the Boxers, busily
poundmg the punch bags and the mstructors the Rifle Shooters
le~rning how t? hold their breath, relax, ~nd to squeeze the
t~lggcr at the right mo~ent. Und~r. the lights on the practice
pitch the footballers WIll be practlSlng the moves and passes
which are going to win them the cups and medals later. The
Drama Group and the intellectuals of "Viewpoint" will have
settled down to the task, and the Otters will relish the wann
water of the baths. The Table Tennis brigade and the Art
Class will bot~ add to the variety which is such an integral
part of o~r CI~b program.me. The. Physical Training boys
and the FIrst AId squad Will be hoplllg that there will really
be a competition for them to take part in this year. Yes it
is a busy time in the Club, there is a lot for us to do ~nd
a lot of really good people to help us to do it. Let ~s all
play our part, however small, and we shall be the happier
for doing so.
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The One Evening in the Year when we ask all Boys to do their utmost to be present

The Boys' Club Annual General Meeting is already covered

elsewher~ in th~ magazine, the Old Boys' annual gathcring

Club Boxing Tournament
Club
7.30 p.m.
Thursday, 22nd October
Boys' Club Annual General Meeting
Club
8.15 p.m.
Monday, 26t.h October
Essex Open Table Tennis Championship
Whole week·end at Club
Saturday, 31st October
Sunday, 1st November
Old Boys' Annual General Meeting
Wild~rness
] 0.45 a'.'m.
Sunday, 1st November
Road Race (10 Clubs)
...
...
...
Club
8.0 p.m.
Tuesday, 3rd November
House Champions Supper, Boys' Club Dance and Social
Club
0.30 & 7.30
Saturday, 21st November
...
Club
2.0 p.m.
Saturday, 28th November Hackney Schools Boxing Preliminaries
London Federation" Novices" Boxing Finals
Club
7.30 p.m.
Monday, 30th November
Inter-Schools Road Race
Club
7.30 p.m.
Tuesday, 1st December
Hackney Schools Boxing Finals
Club
6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, 8th December
Club
7.15 p.m.
Thursday, 24th December Boys' Club Christmas Competitions
Mob-Match, Cross Country
Chigwell
10.45 a.m.
Sunday, 17th January
Inter Di.trictSchools Boxing-Hackney, East London, East Ham, Dagenham Club 4.30 &thronghont evening
Tuesday, 19th January
North East Division Schools Boxing Finals
Club
6.30 p.m.
Saturday, 30th January
London Federation Boxing Finals
Seymour Hall 7.15 p.m.
Tuesday, 9th February
Hackney Schools Junior Boxing Preliminaries
Club
2.0 p.m.
Saturday, 13th February
Hackney Schools Junior Boxing Finals
...
Club
6.30 p.m.
Thursday, 18th Februo.lY
Concert and Party, British Legion
.. ,
Club
7.30 p.m.
Saturday, 5th M arch
Club
7.30 p.m.
Parents
"
Saturday, 12th March
"
..
Smallholders
... Club
7.30 p.m.
Saturday, 19th March
Open Concert for Public
Club
7.30 p.m.
Saturday, 2nd April
Leyton.Southend Road Relay
Wilderness
1.45 p.m.
Saturday, 2nd April
London Federation Cross Country Races
Chigwell
2.45 p.m.
Saturday, 2nd April
Rugby Junior Sevens
Wilderness
2.0 p.m.
Saturday, 9th April
Open Night at Eton Manor
...
Tuesday, 12th April
Club
7.30 p.m.
Friday, 15th April is Good Friday.
Monday, 18th April is Easter Monday.
Boxers Dinner and Dance
Saturday, 23rd April
Chestnuts, Leyton
Floodlit Athletics
Wednesday, 4th May
Wilderness
7.0 p.m.
"

"

"
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Re-Union Day at the Wilderness in 1960 will be Sunday, 26th June.
a.o._ " IOXI, 118 Vla'owla Park Roa.d, E. A.MHerat 198T

had for Its Chauman Lord P'akenham, closely connected with
the Club since he first came to visit us whilst still an Undergraduate at Oxford University. A wonderful Chairman, and
a first-class speaker, an authority on a wide variety of subjects
including prison reform, working conditions, and the needs of
youth. What a pity it is for us that so much of his time is
taken up with politics, and all the many other affairs of State
in which he is interested. Lady Pakenham also has always
been keenly interested in the problems affecting the youth of
the country, and is a prominent member of the Labour Party
Commission which has gone to tremendous trouble in order
to find out what is needed most, and whether it is possible to
implement some of the ideas that they have for improving
facilities for the young people up and down the country.
Harry Goodyear livened up the proceedings of the Old Boys'
meeting by departing from the usual order of things and
lapsing into poetry! Well, that was what he called it, and
who am I to call the little man a liar? On another page I
hope that the printer will have found room to publish Goodyear's epistle. It must be many a year since an original poem
graced the pages of the magazine.

I
II
I
[
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What of the meeting itself? It told us that the Old Boys'
Club was flourishing beyond the wildest dreams, strong and
active sections, a huge membership, plenty of money in the
bank, a live, active and go-ahead Committee. F.irst-class officers, and a wonderful sense of help unto others, and which
is so apparent in our own Boys' Club, for there are well over
a hundred members who all help our Boys' Club in some
capacity or other. George Webster, Reg. Thompson, Jack
Castieman, and the rest of the team who run the weekly

foo~bal1 po?l all got a richly dcserved pat on the back for
their magn;ficent efforts, by their help they have kept many
of the sections solvent, and this is certainly true of the Old
Boys' ~ootball club, who must have drifted into the obscurity
of JUDlor football but for the financial help they have received
through the Pool. ~t c~sts a lot of .money to play in Senior
football these days, It ~l1ght be ~11 rIght for the few big topclass amateur clubs with the big gates but it is the Supporte.rs' Clubs and Pools which alone k~ep the smaller clubs
runnlllg year after year.

Bert Barnes, Chairman of the Old Boys' Committee for the
past twelve years, and a member of various Committees of the
Boys:, Old B.oys' and Veterans'Clubs for almost the whole
of hl~ Club lIfe, was awarded the richly deserved Life Memb~rs.hlp,. and which carries with it the privilege of wearing the
dlstmctlVe gold badge, and nobody has deserved it more than
Bert. In r,eply, Bert said that he was deeply conscious of the
honour wluch had been given to him, and said that whatever
h<; had done for the Club had given him intense pleasure. Bert
s~ld that the person who would be most pleased about it was
IllS wife, Maudc, and he paid tribute to her wonderful help
~nd understanding.
Like all the wives, she also had the
mterests of the Club very close to her heart. Bert also said
how much he owed to all those who worked with him on the
Old Boys' Committee, their, work and enthusiasm made his
task s? muc~ the easier. Lord Pakenham, in making the presentatIOn, sRld that so often he had been present at official
functions when Life Membership had been conferred upon a
distinguished person, and in many cases the persons concerned
had been old men whose life was almost ended. He we 1c~med B.ert as being an exception to the. general rule and
wlshed.lum a great many years of life and happiness.

Other reclpIents of awards were the two most surprised
people present, Reg Thompson and Jack Castieman, the latter
surely was the mos.t flabbergasted person ever, in fairness to
them both they might havc been warned. The Equipmcnt
boys-Messrs. Stan Garrett and J?hn 1vIcFarlane, got a welldeserved pat on the back for their tremendous work in connection with the sports equipment that they provide for the
members, and Bill and Ethel Butler were also warmly thanked
for all that they do with the distribution. Reference was also
made to the new Scooter Park provided for members at the
Wilderness, and also of the plans in hand to convert the
basemcnt quarters of the Club into something of more valuc
to the members and the sections. "Butch" Reid had a few
pointed remarks to make about footballers who were given
permission to play for other Clubs but still made use of the
Club training facilities. Pat Dillon also made a plea for
better wickets and outfields for the cricketers, unfortunately,
according to Pat, these were all too few in numbers, and there
was difficulty in finding enough to run two teams. Lord Paken.
ham, concluding the meeting, said that one of the biggest
problems of the day was in the provision of more facilities
and help for the young people of this country, and said that
the mcmbers of Eton Manor, the greatest Club in the world,
could all help in some way with this problem.

The Essex Open Table Tennis Tournament staged at the
Club was a tremendous success in every possible way. A
triumph of organisation transformed the Club hall into a spectacle that one would hope to see at Wembley or the White
City. A couple of hundred competitors, mums, dads and
friends added' to those playing on the five tables, provided a
wonderful atmosphere. Everyone was full of praise for the
help given by the Club in staging the championships, and
Harry Spraggs, who as Competition Hon. Secretary, also came
in for much congratulation for all his hard work and efforts.
Roy Hayes was another to work hard and well for the two
days that the championships were on. I will leave it to Stan
Johnson to provide the details of it all, for me the impression
that I got was that some of the famous names of the past were
slipping, and that the days of the 15-year-olds such as Derek
Creamer and Joan Williams were soon to come, with the
sincere hope that these youngsters will be as good or better
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than their well-known seniors. There is a wealth of talent
and promise among these youngsters, and. just as long. as they
get the right encouragement and coachmg f!,om theIr elder
rivals, all will be well for British Table Tenms.
The Boxing section, with their live and en~rgetic Committee,
staged a most successful opening. ~how dunn~ October, ~nd
the packed house enjoyed an excItIng and enjoyable evenmg.
Lots of bouts, good matching and even contests, all added up
to provide an excellent programme, and the last two .bo.uts
of the evening sent the customers away full C?f appreCIatIon
and approval. In the one we had Roger Vlckers, a great
young prospect, narrowly losing to a r~al.1y top-class 0l?pon~nt
in E. Hennings of East Ham B.C. ThIS IS a boy who IS gomg
to be the real tops in a year or two. And in the other we
were treated to a real non-stop scrap between Ted Osborne
and H. Wheeler, also of East Ham B.C. This bout had !he
customers standing up at the end of each round applaudmg
both boxers, some of them must have been as exhausted as
the boxers at the end of the bout. Ted got the verdict, and
rightly so, due just as much to his superior fitness as to anything else, when one expected Ted to weaken as he has done
in the past, this time he disproved us all, and was much the
stronger at the end of the f~urth and last round. Game. as
they come, Ted needs to qll1cken up and m~ve around Just
a little more to have a good chance of beatmg the best at
his weight this season.

Party time. By the time these notes are in print we shall
be enjoying the Boys' Club Annual Party in celebration of
the winning of the I-louse Championship by Red House. This
year the Party takes. the form of a Dance, the first Dan~e
that we have put on m the Club Hall for a few years. It WIll
be interesting to note the change in "style and method" since
our last venture in the Hall. The real difficulty is going to
be to find enough young lady partners for all the boys who
are going to be present, as a general rule our boys seem to
keep as far away from the young ladies as they can, some of
those who are otherwise inclined. are going to be very popular
over the next week or two. The Brookficld Manor Girls are
going to put on their annual Dance and Party in the Wilderness Pavilion at the end of November, and Stan Brown promises to stage the greatest Party ever for the New Year's Eve
celebrations, also to be held in the Wilderness Pavilion. No
doubt there will be other functions during the next month or
two, organised by the various sections, so make sure you get
.
to know about them.

The annual Lea Marsh School Prizegiving lived up to its
usual high standards, and was a great occasion for the youngsters in the Wick. This year the guest of honour and prize
distributor was the Hon. Sir Edward Cadogan, K.B.E., C.B.
Splendid tributes were paid to Sir Edward by the school
Chairman, the Head Master and by Mr. Percy Holman, who
is the Member of Parliament for Bethnal Green. Strangely
enough that part of Berkshire Road which includes the Lea
Marsh school, is in the Parliamentary Division of Bethnal
Green, and not Hackney as might be supposed. All paid testimony and tribute to Sir Edward for the lifetime of service
that he has given to the country in so many ways, and especially
to youth and education. In reply Sir Edward referred to his
long association with the district and with the school, dating
back to the 1914 era when the great Mr. Swift was the Head
Master, and what a wonderful man he was, loved and respected by every child and parent in the Wick. Sir Edward
emphasised the importance of education, especially in the technical and scientific fields, he spoke of the two world wars and
of the hardships they brought to the people of the district, and
said that the future for world peace was brighter now than
ever before. The Head Master in his report also paid tribute
to the wonderful and inspiring work, and interest in the school
.shown by Mr. Villiers and the Manor Charitable Trustees.
The provision of the bridge from the school across the Lee
Canal had provided Lea Marsh with the finest sports ground
in London, and facilities for outdoor recreation not possessed
by any other comparable school in the country.

Boys' Club Annual General Meeting
The An IlUal General Meeting of the Boys' Club was held
in the Main Hall on Monday evenings, October 26th, at
8.15 p.m., with Captain N. Gibbs in the Chair, supported by
Hon. Sir Edward Cadogan, K.B.E., C.B., the Hon. A. G. C.
Villiers D.S.O., E. B. Baring, Esq., S. F. M. Burge, Esq., H.
Mallin: Esq., B. Brook, Esq., Hon. Secretaries and Officials of
Sections and the Club Executive Staff. Some 200 members
were present.
The Chairman was introduced and welcomed by Mr. E. A.
Wilson who said that everyone was most appreciative of all
the help Captain Gibbs had given to the Club, especially in
connection with the summer camp. In reply the Chairman
said that he felt very honoured in being· asked to take the
Chair. The Minutes of the previous A.G.M. were approved
a,nd signed.
Mr. G. Jackson, speaking of the Boys' Club, gave the meeting
details of membership and statistics relating to new members,
struck-offs, etc. He asked members to be more vigilant about
the Sports Grounds, and to check children and unauthorised
users. He also referred to the new enclosure for motor scooters
which had been provided. Mr. J ackson gave details of new
ideas and activities which had been added to the Club programme, including the new games eourt for Padder and Football at the rear of the Club, and concluded by mentioning
the forthcoming Party and Dance to be held at the Club in
connection with the House Championship celebrations.
Superintendent L. Hibberd, speaking of First Aid, said that
the numbers of the class had fallen off slightly and appealed
for new members to fill the gaps left by those who had gone
up into the Old Boys' Club. He gave instances where the
knowledge gained at the Club First Aid Class had been of
great value in the saving of life, and mentioned a recent case
of this nature concerning Arthur Berry.
Mr. L. Golding, speaking of the Harriers, gave details of
successes gained during the past year, and emphasised that
whilst it was good to have the stars, it was equally important
to have good backing from those less talented. He gave detail~
of the training facilities available and asked those boys who
had no particular activity to join up with the Harriers, who
were a happy and matey group.
Mr. R. Hill, speaking on Cricket, said that it had been
one of the most successful seasons on record for both Seniors
and Juniors, culminating in the winning of the Senior and
Junior Federation Cups. Also noteworthy were the two splendid games with the Lords' Colts' sides. Both Senior "A" and
Junior "A" tcams had enjoyed happy and successful seasons.
He said that the practice facilities available were unrivalled
elsewhere, and asked for more time to be given to practice
in order to improve still further upon the standards.
Mr. L. Bates, speaking of the Savings Bank, said how much
we all regretted the passing on of two Trustees in Mr. Dennis
Scott and Mr. Douglas Jardine, and said that two new Trustees
had been appointed in Mr. A. C. G. Ponsonby and Mr. A. H.
Carnwath. Mr. Bates gave details concerning figures and totals
and said that during the year deposits by members had reached
a new record. This, he said, was most satisfactory but pointed
out that this increase was mainly by members of the Old Boys'
Club, he hoped that more members of the Boys' Club would get
into the savings habit and take advantage of the attractive
interest rate which was available to them.
Mr. G. Draper, speaking about the Otters, said that it had
again been a very good year with many successes in both
Federation swimming and in open events, and also the winning
of the Middlesex Junior Water Polo championship for the
second year running. This ·was a standard which would be
difficult to maintain, but was possible provided all the members
worked hard enough. New swimmers were needed and we;e
a~sured of a warm welcome, but must be. prepared to tralll
and work to a strict timetable.
Mr. F. Lee, speaking of Football, said that the Club were
now fielding eight boys' teams every week, and felt that this
was just as important as the winning of cups and medals. The
Seniors had a fairly successful season, but this had been the
Juniors' year with the winning of the Federation and Forest
League cups. Several members had distinguished themselves
in representative matches. Mr. Lee said that there was a grave
C
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sh~rtage of referees for junior and m.inor football and a ealed
fOl more. members to tal~e up refereemg. They could
useful expenence by refereemg III some of the practice gam~s wh'ch

i:fn

were arranged.

I

.Mr. 9·. Norma?-Butler, speaking on "Viewpoint," said that
t~IS actIvIty p~ovlded plen~y of interest for members and gave
t em \lplen~ld opportumty to express their views and ideas
on a ~I e varIety of subjects. There was room for a few more
boys III the group. on Wednes~ay evenings who felt that they
could add .somethmg to the dIscussions. These meetings did
muc!l to .glve: confidence and experience to those who liked
to all' theIr vIews.
Mr. D. Marsh, speaking about Rugby, said that the section
had run smoothly. and successfully and had attracted many
mO.re. memb~rs dunng the season. He gave details of results
trammg ses~lOns and ta~tics, and also referred to the most su~~
cessful JUnIor seven-a-Slde competition organised last season
The ~ame speaker, de~ling with VOlley Ball, said that despit~
the difficulty of a~ranglllg matches, quite a number of members
were. very ;nuch .mtere:st.ed, and that it had been decided to
contInUe WIth thIS actIvity. Play had improved considerably
throu,ghout the season, and this was mainly due to regular
practIce.

M~. A. E. Tredgett, speaking of the Rifle Shooting, said
that ~t had been a wonderful season both from the results angle
and In general st~nda:ds, wi!h the result that the two teams
would be com~etIn& In a hIgher grade of competition next

sea~on. He paId tribute to the tremendous amount of work
w.hlch ha~ been d~:)lle by Major Burge for the section and of
IllS great mterest In the b~ys. themselves.
Mr. Tredgett said
that they were I?ost :;tppreclahve of all that Major Burge had
done and was stIlI dOIng.

Mr. G. Jackson, speaking of Physical Training said that he
was .sure th~t. "Lofty" Bames would like him' to say that
P!lY~lcal TraInmg was. a basis for every member whatever else
hIS Interest ~a;. ThIS was something which brought all the
mu;c!es and Jomts mto play. He felt that this was a splendid
actIVIty for the new members and said that he would like
to see m?re of them i~ .the class. Although there was little
?pportumty for competItIve work, this did not detract from
Its real value.
Mr. A. Wo~llard, speaking of Boxing said that whatever
else anyone might think, it was still tl:e noble art of selfd.efenee and wa~ a wonderful character builder. He mentioned the long !Jst of c.hampions turned out by the Club over
a great many years. ThIS was a splendid record, and he thought
that there were some among our present boxers who would do
very well. as they gained further experience. Mr. W oollard
saId that It had been a good season, without being outstandingly
suc.ce.ssful, :;;~~ conc~uded by saying that the Club possessed
trainIng faclhtles whICh were second to none, new boys would
always be welcomed and looked after.
~r. E: A. Wilson said that the Drama section was again in
actH?I? WIth local schoolteacher Mr. Greenfield producing. In
addItIon to the Old Boys' Group a Junior Group had been
formed and hoped to put on a one-act play early in the New
Year, there was room for two or three more boys preferably
those W!10 possessed some experience. He also ref~rred to the
Club .Llbrary and the work of the Librarians and said that
the LIbrary had been equipped with a large coilection of books
a~d ~an.uals for the use of members who were studying for
examm~tlOns and also for those who made use of the Library
for theIr homework.
T~e Chairman .then introduced the House Captains and the
Boys Club Commlttee, and then made presentations as follows:
HOllse Championship Shield to the winners: Red House.
First Aid Shield to the winners: Blue House.
He:'bert Hoa;e Memorial Trophy to Henry Lee for the second
year In succeSSIOn, a record.
The Chairman said that the members owed a great deal to
t~e very largc number of members of the Old Boys' Club who
dId so .much in running the various sections of the Boys' Club,
and said that these efforts were very much appreciated by the
Managers and by the boys themselves. He told the members
present that .it was. their Club, and it was up to them all to
ensure that It contmued to be successful in every way. He
was very much iT?presse~ .~oth in ~he Club and at Camp by
the large and vaned actIvItIes and Interests provided for their
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needs, and felt sure that much of what they had learnt at
the Club w~mld be of tremendous value to them in later life.
The Chmrman then spoke with much emphasis of the WOnder.ful work for the Club and for the people of the district
whIch had ~een done by MT' Villie:s, Sir Edward Cadogan
and Mr. Barmg. They had mdeed gIven a lifetime of service
to others, and he was very pleased to be able to say this he
was sure that everyone present was delighted to see then; on
the platform, and to join him in this tribute.
, Sir Edward Cadogan, in a short speech, spoke of the Warren
Farm and of the many members who had stayed there as his
g~ests over a great number of years. These visits had given
hIm a great d~al of pleasu.re, especially those which were
devoted to studIeS and for hIgher education.
Mr. E. B. Baring then spoke of the Club as something of which
~very member could well be proud, they could all help even
In the smallest way, to ensure that the Club went on to greater
strength than ever before in its long history. He also spoke
of the summer camps at th.e Isle of Thorns, and of the great
plea~~re. and value 11 had gIven to all who had been privileged
to VISit It.
.Mr. H .. Mallin spoke about the forthcoming Olympics and
saId that If the Club wcre not to be represented in the 1960
Games, ~e hoped th.at our boxers among those present would
be wf::ll m t~e runmng for a place in the 1964 Games to be
he~d.m Tolno. He also stressed the value of Rowing for the
b\llldIng of strength and stamina for boxers and said that our
fnends of the Eton Mission Rowing Club would always be
glad to see them.
This concluded the business of the meeting, and the Chairman thanked those. p~esent for coming along in such large
numbers and for their mterest and attention. Henry Lee then
moyed a hearty yote of .thanks to the Chairman for presiding,
wluch was acclaImed WIth three cheers.
E. A. W.

SATURDAY, 21st NOVEMBER, 1959, at 7.30 p.m.

Boys' Club Dance and Social
at THE

CLUB, Riseholme Street

All Boys' Club Members and their Girl friends are welcome
This is a Private Dance - - No outSide Boys admitted
TICKETS

2/6

EACH

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE COMPETITION
WARREN FARM
We were very p~eased to le~rn, when the party assembled
at Marylebone StatIon, that thIS week-end competition at the
Warren Farm w~s not to be all brain and no brawn. Mr.
George J ackson mformed us that there would be ample time
for games and countly walks and he then issued us with
papers pla.nned to. ~~e~ us quiet for the first twenty-four
h?urs. Bemg an mltlatlve test we then proceeded to worry
Sir Edward's ";nan-about-th~-farm," Mr. Brunsden, for the
answers to questIOns of local Interest.
After completing the first paper and handing it in at breakfast. on ?atu~day, w~ sat fo~ the written test; this proved to be
a bIt stIff WIth a WIde varIety of questions. Maybe those on
sport"were l!1eant to stump the brighter boys and the "highbrow questions to. fog the, muscle-men, but George later informed us that thIS doesn t .always work out. During the
afternoon w~ had ~ very enJoyab.le walk over Beacon Hill,
there was stIll a bit of wam1th III the sun and the climb
to the top of the Beacon well worthwhile.
Following the Quiz on Sunday morning we made a very
pleasant tour. of neighbouring 'Y"illages, returned to a hot bath
and then a slIghtly less energetlC afternoon playing table-tennis
and padder. Sir Edwa~d Cado!5'an was, as usual, the perfect
host and took a great mterest III our competition joining in
the fUI~ and games. Needless to say, my house comfortably
won th.ls event and I thank the others for putting up a spirited
but qUIte hopeless fight.
SID CLEAR.

-
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BOYS'

CLUB

NOTES

HOUSE COMPS.
After the first two events in this winter's competitions,
White with 18 points have a very comfortable lead over Greens
in second place with 12. Reds have 6 and Blues have yet
to record a single pain t, the teams finished in this order in
both Road-running and the General Knowledge competition.
The next event would normally be Football, but there are
two reasons for delaying it, it is felt that we should concentrate at present on the dance, mentioned in the next paragraph, and organising a grand knock-out 5-a-side Football
competition.
THE DANCE
There has been a last-minute change of bands, the group
known as "THE SAINTS" will now perform at the Boys'
Club Dance to be held at the Club on November 21st. There
is a big argument as to whether it should be staged in the
main hall or the smaller Table Tennis room where it is felt
there is more atmosphere for this type of private dance, a
Committee will meet early in November to thrash out this
and other points. Tickets are now on sale in the Club and
we again remind all and sundry that girls are most welcome
but outside boys definitely not admitted.
5-A-SIDE
The new activity has been such a success that the members
are now keen to have a Junior and Senior knock-out House
Competition. In all forty boys will be selected for this grand
tournament and we hope to play it ofT before Christmas. In
addition to organised games, mcmbers can use the hard-court
for casual play any evening of the week, but are particularly
asked to adhere strictly to the few rules of the game.
HOUSE SUPPER PARTY
The party is to be held in the Club an hour before the
dance on November 21st, and invitations have already been
issued to the boys in Red House who actually took part in
one or more of the House events during 1958-59. Guests
should note that whilst their girl-friends are welcome at the
dance, they cannot attend the meal earlier this same evening.
A.G.M.
A particularly pleasing thing about the Boys' Club Annual
General Meeting is the way in which all the managers make
a very special effort to be present. With so very many commitments, it is by no means easy for them to gather together
on this annual occasion, as they have now done for something
like forty years. With Mr. Shaw-Kennedy away in America,
our newest manager, Captain Gibb, was asked to preside over
the meeting with Major Villiers, Sir Edward Cadogan and Mr.
Baring keeping a watchful eye on things.
BOXING
No less than a dozen of our members took part in the
eighteen contests at the Club's recent tournament. Bearing
in mind the many obstacles that must be overcome by the competing Clubs before even a single bout can be arranged, this
was an exceptionally high number. Congratulations to the
Competition Secretary, the Honorary Secretary and his
Committee.
G.J.

SCATTERBOX
(MAINLY

FOR

BOYS)

It is very pleasing to hear that DAVID BEARD is now at
home after a period in hospital following an accident. MALCOLM BROCKWELL, too, has been in hospital with appendicitis-it didn't stop there for complications arose. However, the
latest bulletin is that he is fast improving. We look forward
to seeing them both actively engaged in the Club once again
and hope it will be very soon.
Further news of HENRY LEE's refereeing exploits are that
he has passed his London Football Association referees' test.
The London Federation of Boys' Clubs arranged a course of
instruction for this, at which Henry was a regular attender.
All juniors will now have to make sure they check their facts
before they question Henry on any decisions.
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OTTERS

Another LEE in the news. JEFF-photographer. Those
who were at the Club Boxing Tournament in October would
have seen him gaining valuable experience with "flash" and
all at the ringside. At times he was dodging about as much
as the boxers in an effort to avoid taking a masterpiece of the
Referee's legs.

The London Water Polo League tables for the past season
the bes~ form came fro.m our Junior team, second in their
dIVlSlon, thelr only stumblmg block was Sutton & Cheam
whose. form was played ten, won ten, our lads played ten,
won SlX, drew one and lost three. Next on form was the
Second .team just above halfway in their division; the First
and Thlrd teams somewhat nearer the bottom of the ladder.
Further hon~urs for the season go to David Wyles, Trevor
L~sty and Rlc~ard Crouch who were all selected to play for
Mlddlesex JUDlors.
. During the forthc?ming winter season, with only two teams
m the League but wlth plenty of friendlies arranged and Splash
Nights, there will still be plenty to do at our own baths and
away, too, so please, please don't 'phone up five minutes before
a game and s:,y th.a~ your Aunt has just arrived or you've got
t? go to a pnze gIVmg; Aunts don't (or shouldn't) arrive just
h~t; that and some people: seem to be able to organise a prize
glvmg at a moment s notIce. Anyhow Colin probably left an
hour ago and it's impossible to pass the information on . . .
and Mrs. Draper worries over that sort of thing.
So far in the Winter League the First team has lost two
and won one, and the Second team lost one won two and
dr~wn one, this last game, an away match ~t Enfield, was
9Ulte a game and Stuart Darnley scored two of the three goals
m a manner that made a few eyebrows shoot up another
eyeful was the Second team game with Islington at home our
team, mainly Juniors, won this by 5-4 after a fight, a~d I
do mean a fig~t, the game should really have been stopped
after the half-hme; shortly after halfway the score was Islington four, E.O. two, and the visitors determined that our lads
were going to be kept away from the goal by fair means or
otherwise, the game deteriorated into a free-far-all but the lads
kept their minds on the main business to the tune of three
more goals.
Splash Nights have been arranged for December 4th against
Seven Kings S.C. and on January 8th against the Metropolitan
Police, all at home, Bethnal Green: Don't be late, and don't
forget to let your Aunt and your Headmaster know.
Another date to remember is MONDAY, NOVEMBER
30t~, this is your ANNUAL GEN~RAL MEETING, when you
declde who should run your affaIrs and when you voice your
opinion as to how they should be run.

Except for a short-lived attempt by RON MAFFEY a year
or so ago, it has been six or seven years since we have had
a bearded Boys' Club member. Then, it was one TOM
BOWERS, who later became an art student. Today we have
butcher DAVID WARD and BRIAN PACK. David sports
the Pakistani style, while Brian cultivates the French. With
regards to Tom, it is not unusual for a beard and art to be
coupled together, but, butchery and beards! It just isn't done!
Art and beards, yes, even BUTCH and beard, yes! But,
butehery and beard, No!
Interesting hobbies are always good to hear about and one
that has come to my ear is TREVOR LUSTY's. Occasionally
on a Saturday, or Sunday, or perhaps during his school holidays Trevor goes off with his school Air Cadets for the dayflying. He is attempting to put so many hours in, in order
to gain some sort of qualification. This is all very vague, but,
perhaps we will be able to expand on it next month. One hears
of so many young men who, when boys, have expressed their
desire to fly. Very few of them ever do, except as passengcrs,
and so it is good to hear of at least one who does.
Further additions to the Eton Manor Scooter Brigade are
DAVID WARD and ED DENNEY. Ed has had three accidents, so I hear (not something to be proud of and it has also
worked out expensive for him). ROGER MARTIN, too, has
injured his arm as a result of a spill. These incidents follow
PETER WHITE's prang, which was reported last month. They
give rise to three questions. Are scooters worth the risk?
Should the age limit for driving them be raised? Are young
people too reckless? What do you think?

THE WATER RAT.

HARRIERS

Boys' Club Committee news. DICK COOPER and TOM
FORD have had to resign through pressure of studies. MICK
CLARK has accepted an invitation to fill a vacancy for White
House.

NOTES

The Cross-Country Season has commenced with an enthusiastic but small band of Harriers and although we have not
had outst~nding successes our lads have put in some quite
good runnmg .

.. Taff Wilson hasn't been told of any outstanding fishing
catches yet, but, while on the subject-it appears that young
SID BUTLER has been in the news again. He didn't catch
anything this time, but he "caught it" when he arrived home
soaked to the skin a week or so ago. Yes, he fell in! His
story was that the fish pulled the line, the rod and himself
in. Sounds like a story from a comic. Could it be true?

SCATTERBRAIN.

NOTES

s~o~

I t is not usual, at least in my experience, for us to sce
autograph hunters at a Club boxing show, but last month's
show was different. They were there in force, not, however,
chasing the boxers, but MIKE PRESTON, T.V. singer of
"Oh! Boy" fame. He was an interested spectator throughout,
and is incidentally the brother-in-law of Old Boy GEORGE
]OHNSON.

And, lastly, the STORY OF THE MONTH. Haws this
for Club spirit and enthusiasm?
One Saturday last month the Harriers left by 'bus to run
against Shaftesbury Harriers at Wheststone, near Barnet.
JOHN PATTEN was, unavoidably, unable to travel with the
main party as the time of starting was too early. How many
boys would have said that they couldn't run? Lots, I bet!
Not John, though. He mounted his bicycle and cycled from
his home in Forest Gate, a distance of some twelve miles.
He donned his vest and shorts, ran the 2t miles course, and
then completed his afternoon with the twelve miles return
journey. This is indeed a shining example to us all, and it
is hoped that many will take heed.
Who said the Youth of today is spineless and spoon fed?
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Ootober 3'rd
A Junior Boys team competed in the I-Iornsey Relay finishing
14th out of 23 teams. Mike Cobb (7 mins. 41 secs.) was 10th
on the first leg. Dave Evans (7 mins. 58 secs.) held the place
on the second run. Terry Bakewell (8 mins. 04 secs.) put in
a good run but dropped to 15th and Bill Pepperell (8 mins.
07 secs.) on his first run on the roads did well to pick up a
place.
October 6th
Thirty boys contested the House Comps.-quite a good
turnout taking into account the number of lads now attending
night school. The Harriers' members ran up to expected form
and two non-Harriers, Jeff Lee in the Juniors and Ran Maffey
in the Seniors, proved more than useftil.
Result: White House 17 pts., Green House 14 pts., Red
House 4 pts., Blue House 1 pt.
Individual Juniors: J. Booking 7 mins. 38 secs., D. Evans
7 mins. 50 secs., M. Cobb 7 mins. 54 secs., R. Buckley 8 mim.
01 secs., T. Bakewell 8 mins. 02 secs., ]. Lee 8 mins. 07 secs.
Seniors: R. Bakewell 10 mins. 41secs., G. Sayer 10 mins.
46 secs., D. Gooden 11 mins. 17 secs., H. Johnson 11 mins.
25 secs., R. Maffey 11 mins. 33 secs., .J. Clark 11 mins. 33 secs.

5

October 13th
Seventeen turned out for the 1t Miles Handicap which was
won by M;ike Kel;lUgh in the fast time of 6 mins. 50 secs. Jeff
Lee, .showmg an Improvement of 20 secs. on his House Camps.
runnmg, was 2nd. The fastest times were B. Cole 6 mins.
38 se~s., M. Ke?ugh 6 mins. 50 secs., G. Smith 6 mins. 52 sees.,
N. FIsher .7 mills. 17 secs., R. Bakewell 7 mins. 19 secs., G.
Sayer 7 mms. 23 secs., N. Carpel' 7 mins. 44 secs.
October 17th
Our Senior Boys c~mpeted in the. Belgrave Relay at Wimbledon and although a httle out of thelr class did well in finishing
42nd out of 53 teams. Richard Bakewell (13 mins. 03 secs.)
was 37th. John Pat ten (14 mins. 32 secs.) who has yet to
grow. before he becomes a speed merchant but who is a good
Clublte ran w~ll to form but dropped 12 places. Dennis
Goode.n (13 mills. 40 secs.) picked up four and Glyn Sayer
(13 mms. 28 secs.) another three. On the same afternoon our
Old B<;,ys had their first League Race, finishing 6th of nine
te~ms 111 a field of 84 runners, Ponders End A.C. being the·
wmners.
Manor pla<:ings: 17th, G. Smith (33 Mins. 50 secs.); 18th,
B. Cole (33 mll1S. 53 secs.); 24th, M. Keough (34 mins. 27 secs.);
61st, N. Carp er (39 mins. 05 secs.); 64th, B. Lee (39 mins.
22 secs.); 69th, D. Clark (40 mins. 47 secs.).
October 24th
The Boys visited Whetstone where we had a most enjoyable
match with our old friends, Shaftesbury H. and ran out
winners. Scoring six-a-side we won the overall match 35-57
and the under-16-years match 33-51.
Manor placings.: 2nd, D. Gooden (11 mins. 12 secs.); 3rd,
G. Sayer (11 mills. 12 secs.); 6th, G. Hodgson (11 mins.
25 secs.); 7~h, J. Booking (11 mins. 31 secs.); 8th, R. Bakewell (11 mms. 41 secs.); 9th, .T. Clark (11 mins. 45 secs.);
10th,. R. Buckley (12 mins. 03 secs.); 11th, J. Culverhouse
12 mms. 05 secs.)~ 12th, R. Davidson (12 mins. 15 secs.); 13th,
M. Sorrell (12 mms. 17 secs.); 15th, W. Pepperell (12 mins.
22 sec.s.); 18th, J. Patten (12mins. 38 secs.); 19th, S. Garrett
(12 mll1s. 50 secs.).
LES GOLDlNG.
The Editor,
Sir,
. May we, through the medium. of. the magazine, express our
smcere thanks and warm appreClatlOn to all the sections and
ind~viduals wh.o contributed towards the magnificent presents
whiCh were glven to us at the Old Boys' Annual General
Meeting.
Reg Thomson,
Jack Castleman.

GOODYEAR'S

LAMENT

(copyright reserved, as declaimed by Mr. Bowls at the
Old Boys' A.G.M.)
My Lord Chairman and Gents. serene
We've missed you on our lovely "gree'n";
We've lots of room and open spaces,
All that we need is your ugly faces.
There's lots of fun and pleasure, too,
But so far for the faithful few!
So find an exeuse to "ditch" the wife
And add more "ends" to the pleasure~ of life.
You'll make new friends both true and good,
As you learn to bowl a nifty "wood,"
So don't just wait 'til you're in your box
Get cracking now, pull up your socks.
'
There's battles to be fought and victories won
A trip to Bicester, and the Yeomen done.
'
A visit to the bar with thirst galore,
Well, stripe me pink-they're on the floor.
It's you we need, we've got the money,
I'm being serious now, not funny.
The season starts on the first of May,
Make sure you're with us before the day.

_________ .~
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FOOTBALL'

SENIORS
Although our football did not match the Contine~tal :-veather
at the opening of the season, after two cIearcut Ylct.ones over
two of the strongest teams we met las~ year, Falrbalrn HOl.t e
and Woodford Town, onc could certaInly not be .blamed of
etting over-optimistic for the s~aso,n we have In front 0
~s With some of the successful JUnIors of last year together
~i'th Fred Rose Don Leather, Pete Denney has produ~cd
a fairly well bala~ced team. Our first league game was. agaInst
Fairbairn House who were thrashed to the tune of ~IX gc;>als
to onc and with half of our team shod in rubber boots: AgaInst
Woodford Town the following week in .the London Mlllor Cup
brought a spate of quick scoring, the lIke has never ~een s~en
on the Wilderness before. Woodford opened J;>y sc.onng tw,lce
in the first three minutes, the Woodf<;>rd outslde-~lght haVIng
his job made easy through. ~oody losmg all of hIs ~tuds and
being unable to turn. Wltllln a matter of five .mInutes we
had wiped off that deficit and taken the lead WIth goals ~y
Hog-an Pettipher and Hegerty. Fou~ more goals foIJo~ed m
fait1y quick succession and at ha!f-tlm'e ~ve wer.e leadmg by
seven goals to three. With the wmd behmd us ID the second
half another hatful of goals were expected but stran.gely. they
never came and the final. score stood exactly as It dId at
half-time.
Centre Settlement were our opponents in .the first round
of the Pelly Cup at Goodmayes, an? :-ve :were WIthout Kel!lpton
with a knee injury, a legacy from Ius JUnIor days, an? Pettlph~r,
d n with 'flu The conditions were extremely drfficult, ram
h~~ng made tl;e top surface like a ska~ing rink, but n~vhrth~
less we missed numerous chances early III the game w~lcd
they been aecepted would have made the game ~ne-slde '. ut
as the game progressed so did Centre S~ttlem.ent s e~thuslasm
expand and our forwards could make. httle ImpreSSIO? on a
tough defence. Not until we did mana~e to scor.e dId. they
begin to waver and we added three in qUlck succeSSIon WIthout
response;
The F.A. Youth Cup match against West Ham, the game
our lads had been looking forward to so much, was played
on Saturday morning, October 17th. West Ha~ fielded four
professionals, including Woodley who.on th~ prev~o~~ Saturday
had scored two goals for West Ham ID a FIrst Dlv~sIon lea&,ue
game, Hurst, Birkitt and Brooks. Included al~o 111 the SIde
were Boyce and Dear, two schoolboy InternatlO?als. Much
to our surprise and the fairly large crow? ':Yatc~lllg we took
the lead within two minutes, Ron Fuller t;Ippmg ID when West
Ham's defence was in a tangle and plaCIt;g the b,,;ll past. the
advancing 'keeper. Our lads settled to t.heu· task ~alfly qUIckly
and were never overawed by the reputatlOn of thelf opponents,
and for the first twenty minutes exchanges were faIrly even.
West Ham equalised when Woodley managed to g~t ~lear of
Don Leather to cut in at top speed and sh.oot InSIde ~he
near post. Fred Rose at centre-half was playmg a stormmg
game and dominated the centre of the f!.eld, and Terry Edwar~s
at left-half was doing very well lookmg after :S0yce ,:"ho IS
probably one of the best inside-forwards of hIS age m the
game. A lapse on the part of our defenders let West Ham
get the lead when their centre-forward and Boyc.e went thro~gh
unchallenged with Boyce giv~ng it ~he final kIck. .Half-tIme
arrived with the Hammers stIll leadmg by the odd goal, and
our lads full of fight and confidence now that they had the
wind behind them. Two tragic blows came unfortunately very
quickly after the interval, first,. G~anger went out after the
ball, got it but could not retam. It, and West Ham scored
through their centre-forward despIte a gall,,;nt effort by Don
Leather .who had fallen back on the goal lme but could n?t
prevent the ball from going into the. n~t,. and secondly Robm
Newman suffered both a leg and nb mJury and had to .go
on the wing. Up to that point our defence had b!!en domg
veIY well, but from then on West Ham's half-bac~s completely
dominated the game and no defence can cope WIth two ~en
against one, t~ey being allow~d ~o carry the ball f~rward wIthout any OPPOSItIon from our mSIdecforwards. West Ham went
further ahead, but not without some efforts by our fo,rwards,
although it was Terry Edwards who made an oppor:tumty that
could have resulted in a goal when he made rapId progress
down the left wing and put over a lovely centre whIch was
not accepted, and on anolher occasion R.on Fuller although
hampered by two West Ham defenders dId 'very well to get
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a shot in that just went wide. Boyce completed. his ~at-trick
and the scoring when he scored twice fron:: t~e IdentIcal spot
with ,hots from a narrow angle that wet;t InSIde the far post.
Hurst at centre-half was always a stu~blmg block and a great
layer. Woodley had a good game. III the second. half, but
fhis was entirely due to Boyce and In no way detn~ental to
Don Leather, as me,ntioned earlier, one player agalllst t,:o
especially of this calIbre has no chance. For us Fred Rose,
Don Leather, as did the whole of the defence, played very
well, and Terry Edwards and .Tosh B.ell no doubt thorough!y
enjoyed the experience of playmg agamst West Ham and WIll
know what to expect next year.
.
Thames Rangers were our second round opponents m the
London Minor game played on Blackheath. Ron Kempton and
Jim Pettiphel' made a welcome re-appearance, but unfortunately
Ron's knee gave out half way through the .game. We had
built up a commanding lead by then suffiCIent to carry us
through, just as well, because Ron Fu~ler had to. leave the
field in the second half suffering from shght conCUSSlOn.
..
West Ham fielded an entirely diffe~~nt side in o~r league
game at Ashton Playing Fields. CondltIcns were agamst good
football and defences remained on top throughout. The very
few cha:nces were sli!1;htly in our favour, but a 0-0 draw was
perhaps a good result.
F.G.L.
JUNIOR 1st XI
The second Saturday in October saw the first defeat of the
Juniors when visitors Newbury Park B.C. came to the WIlderness an'd won a Forest League match by three goals. to two.
There is little doubt that on the 1ay ~he better SIde won,
but there is still hope for the Jumors l~ the return match
when one remembers that the side contam~d three reserves,
including a reserve go~lkeeper . . The game Itself. was a hard
and well fought one, WIth defe.nslVe errors pres.entmg Ne:vbury
with all three goals. The Jumors were never m front Cl even
on terms after the scoring of the ~rst goal, but .for all that
they never gave up trying. and were m the game WIth a chance
right up to the final whIstle.
Other league games were won against Que~ns United by
7-0 and Fairbairn House by .5-1 and. m both. these
games the Club side showed prOITnse of settlmg down mto a
useful combination.
Derek Thornton at centre-forward has alrea.dy scored a co~~
siderable number of goals, and his hard-workIng. method~, wIH
no doubt win him many more before the season IS ov~r. ~o
Leahy at inside-left has also scored several goals,. mclud!ng
a really good one against Fairbairn House, .when a shck passmg
movement which included all the forwards 111 turn, finally found
"Mo" running at full P:Elt on to a reverse pa~s 25, yards. from
goal, "Mo" did the dIfficult but correct thmg: a~d I;lt the
ball first time and a moment or two later the Falrbalrn keeper
was picking the ball out of his net. Of t~e other f~rwards,
Roger Steed has done a number of good tlnngs, but stIP .laeks
that bit of devil in his play' which was so charactenstlc of
his father's efforts on the football field-Tommy Culve~house
at outside-left has always played intelIi~ently, although hIS l~ck
of size and weight is rather against him. On .the other Wl~g
Eric Wilkinson looks like making ~he pla~e. hIS own, a~~ m
an emergency has alsO' performed WIth credIt m other pOSltlOns~
Injuries have somewhat .upset .the e!ficien.cy of the defenc~;
with Barry King the mam sufferer m th!s respect ... BlI:r~le
Page has performed with some skill and qUlte fantasllcaglhty
in goal and shows promise of becoming a very good goalkeep~r,
although his lack of height someth,nes finds him wan~ing WIth
the high ball. One hopes that tIme and nature WIll corect
this fault. The backs have usually been Alan .Housto~ an~
Geoff Alien, and although quickness on the. turn IS not elt~er s
best quality-the long ball down .the wmg ~as sometImes
found them wanting-they have stIll done. gUIte . well. Ian
Dodd seems to have made the centre-half pOSItIOn hIS own, and
in contrast to Tommy Culverhouse ~is physique is more than
adequate for the job. The present wmg-halves are Ed Sparrowhawk and Barry King, who play a similarly str(;mg. an~ rug~ed
game with perhaps some weakn~ss on the ~ltstl'1butlOn ~l?e.
Malcolm Brockwell was in possessIOn of the rIght-half pOSItIOn
at the beginning of the month, but a sudde? attack of appendicitis laid him low and he is now recovenng after an eme,rgeney operation in Hackney Hospital. We hope that he. WIll
soon be back and playing again.
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There seems no reason why the side should not make a good
showing in the two county cup competitions, although it is
possibly too much to expect the side to win either since we
keep our age limit at 16 and all tile other clubs we meet go
up to 16!, this handicap, of course, also applies to the Forest
League, although with the competition not quite so strong the
Juniors do stand a better chance.
R. H.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
Results for October:
1st XV
v. Woolwich Poly. Won 6-3.
v. St. Mary's College. Lost 9-12.
v. Queen Mary College. Lost 6-12.
v. Old Grammarians. Won 21-3.
"A" XV
v. Woolwich Poly. HA". Drew 8-8.
v. St. Mary's College "A". Lost 3-18.
v. Queen Mary College "A". Lost 0-29.
v. Old Grammarians "A". Lost 5-21.
"B" XV
v. Woolwich Poly. "B". Drew 11-11.
As can be seen from the results our record for October has
not been very convincing. Our chief handicap has been the
number of injuries, and although we managed to field three
teams against Woolwich Poly., there have been times when we
found it difficult to raise two. The Woolwich games were
noteworthy in that we had rain for the first time this season,
and very welcome it was to all rugby players. Owing to late
changes the first team took the field two players short To
add to our troubles Alan Mitchell received a knee injury and
had to go off. At this stage we were losing 3-0 and were
very much on the defensive. After the interval we chang-ed
our tactics and penned our opponents in their own half for
long spells. Our lads were playing well and the tackling was
terrific, under severe pressure the Woolwich team conceded
two penalties both of which were very well talcen by Butch
Reid. By then the opposition were completely demoralised
and we were hammering away right to the end, our opponents
being relieved when the final whistle went.
The St. Mary's College game found us again a player short
against a team that we have never yet beaten. We began
well enough and at half-time werc holding our opponents to
a draw 6-6. Our tackling and covering were again cf a high
standard and with Brian Goodchild and John WooIley doing
a splendid job in the line-outs, we had plenty of the ball.
However, following a long kick ahead, our opponents won a
loose scrum and their stand-off dropped a very good goal.
Undeterred by this setback we charged back into their half
for Butch Reid to score a long-range penalty. This levelled
the scores, and the battle was on again; the ball was going
from one end to the other. Eventually St. Mary's were awarded
a penalty under our posts and the referee blew for time just
as the ball sailed over our crossbar. Once again we had been
thwarted by a very fit and fast team.
In ollr match with Queen Mary College I am afraid that
Ollr performance was well below par. Our previous great
assets, tackling, good backing up, and team spirit, all seemed
to be missing. Only Don Bale played well; if only he had
received the support he deserved we might have won comfortably. Instead we were a bunch of individuals with no
cohesion, and deservedly lost a very scrappy game.
In the past Old Grammarians have always provided liS
with tough opposition, and with both Brian Goodchild and
John Woolley absent with injuries we expected a hard tussle.
Frank Irvine and Peter Saunders, deputising for them in the
second row, played very well indeed. Although a little lacking
in experience for the line-outs they provided us with a good
hard shove in the scrums, and although outweighted we had
the best of things in this direction. At half-time wc were
down bv 3-0 but after the interval we put on the pressure
and gave our threes a good service of the ball. Under the
guidance of Don Bale they found the gaps in the OPPosltlOn
defence and rattled up 21 points in the second half.
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The <lA" team record is far from impressive, but here again
the injury bogey is the main reason. Outside the pack we
have some promising players in Dave Mitchell, Peter Hodges
and Martin Hooker; they are all very fit and fast, and when
they have learned a little more about the game they may
well be challenging for first team places. At the moment
Bob Blundell is playing stand-off half and we hope that he
will be able to pas! on his knowledge and the benefit of his
experience to the other threes. Tod Slaughter has taken on
the job of scrum-half and although it is a new position for
him he has been acquitting himself very well.
The "B" team have only played one game so far and this
was drawn 11-11. Harry Godfrey led the team for this
mateh and they had both a good game and social evening.
I would like to thank Derek Meakin for turning up at short
notice and for helping us Ollt. Such keenness is very encouraging to those who have the thankless task of raising sides.
Since last month Norman Eade has returned to England
from Cyprus, unfortunately he is at the moment in hospital
at Aldershot. We all send him our best wishes for a complete and speedy recovery.
FRED BEARFrELD.

1st XV
v.
v.
v.
v.

COLTS 1st and 2nd

Oharlton Park "C". Won 47-9.
Old Cooperians "Ex. A". Won 13-6.
Coopers' School. Lost 0-31.
Shoreditch Old Scholars. Won 27-0.

2nd XV
v. Southend Colts. Won 8-6.
v. Woodberry Down School 2nd. Lost 8-12.
v. St. Ignatius Colts. Lost 3-26.
v. Hackney Downs School. Lost 0-3.
v. Gidea Park Colts. Won 20-3.
The Colts 1st team has made a good start to the season.
Except for a crashing defeat at the hands of Coopers' School,
they have. played very well in all other games, particularly
against Old Cooperians Ex. "A". The defeat against Coopers'
by such a wide margin still remains a mystery and will go
down as being "just one of those days." The reason for the
good play is that the team carries no "dead wood" at all,
hence everyone has confidence in each other.
The Colts 2nd team to date has won three matches and lost
three. They have given some very indifferent performances in
their first five games, but against Gidea Park they "clicked"
magnificently, in fact one could hardly believe one's eyes!
There was plenty of three-quarter movements and some quick
following up by the forwards. Everyone had a good game,
but John Heath, in particular, must be mentioned. In only
his second game as a scrum-half he was a fine link between
forwards and backs. One tip, though, John-try to keep on
your feet more. The game was one of the best displays seen
by a Olub side and one hopes that the ball will be passed
about in all future games as it was in this.
MINORS
v. Coopers' School U.15. Lost 0-33.
v. Mark Hall School. Lost 0-25.
v. East Ham Grammar School V.15. Lost 5-23.
v. Raines U. School U.15. Lost 8-9.
This team seems to be developing the same team spirit as
the first Minors (B;lTry Gillett's and Ian MacDonald's crowd)
did three years ago. Then, their spirit was something to be
proud of-they were losing match after match heavily, but
were enjoying them and came up to ask for more. Today,
the same boys form the basis of a pretty good Colts 1st team
and a steady Colts 2nd XV. The newly formed Minors XV
is improving steadily and they too arc getting a lot of fun out
of playing and are always looking forward to the next game,
no matter what the result of the last. We have lost a few
of the newer boys, but others have come forward to take their
places. However, thc early season beginners, .John Newson,
Sid Belcher, Peter Burch, John Jones, J eff Lee and John Tiller,
are blending in well with Ken Bayliss, Dick Spencer, Stuart
Darnley, Mike Box and Co. to form a team with promise ably
led by Smiling Dan Brown.

D.M.
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BOXING
.h
ally fine tournament
The Section started the seasOon wblt a re
It was a most
d
Th day
cto er 22 n.
.
I b
at .tl~e C u . o~
~rs 1 ei hteen contests and every one
excltmg evenmg. s bOXlngwlth g given full support by Arbour
going tbe full dIstance. T.e were d the Leyton Boxing Club.
v
hEst Ham The lmes an
h
t
Iout, a.
'
f Club helpers were on t e spo
Once agam our army 0
. obs connected with a tournaatlending to the ~undl~e~ a~d o~~;c on their toes and anxious
~e~~a~~c~ ;~"t~~d it w~~e~s usual, a packed house.
.
0 ,
d'
d Wembley StadIUm,
Thc tournament would not have Isgbrace
't all worked up
.
.
h I ' tic young oxers 1
starting With / e ent'~hSl~he two special contests as a grand
to a grcat C Imax WI
ontest our Roger Vickers boxed
finale. . In thde \Sst but f:rl1-stone champion of Great Britai~,
the unclIspute 1 -yeh's-o .
as undefeated last year and IS
this A.B.A. Youth c ar,nplO~ wwin our member did extremely
a great prospeht. E AnxHus fad to such a close decision, but
well to take t e 'ast. ~m h
he mi ht have won the bout
one could not hcl~ tlunklng t. at.
o~thodox boxing against
had he adopted dfiff~rent t~Ctl~~e !.~~al contest Ted Osborne
a rug/?ed, tough l~ teriy h~d the audience on its toes. Ted
and hiS opponent I era
. t
with science thrown to the
has never won a greaEter VIC thYmped away at each other for
wind these two East- n d ers
u
four solid rounds.
d
'
b
t o k part and we returne
. In al.l thirteent Oil ~hir:ee:m~:t bOe congratulated on putting
eight
wmners,
Th e r esults concerning our members as
h a
up such
a finebUsow.
follows:
E OSBORNE beat H. WHEELER, East Ham;
F' LOUGHLAN beat K. SAYCE, Leyton;
F: CRI PPS beat R. FISHER, Leyton;
D LAMB beat J. FUKE, Leyton; .
E: BARRETT beat D. COOL~W, Times;
D FOSH beat D. HARRIS, Times;
D' CRIPPS beat K. WHITE, East Ham;
A' RUMENS beat J. DAWSON, Arbour.
R' VICKERS lost to E. HENNINGS, East Ham;
R' WIDZELL lost to D. COTTEE, East Ham.
PARMENTER lost to T. YOUNG, East Ham.
F 'LYNN lost to J. WADE, East Ham;
D'. ROSS lost to C. SIBTHORP, Leyton.
H. Cox.

N!

TABLE

TENNIS

The season has been in prog~ess for just. over a month, and
apart from a few headaches, tlungs are gOing alonl very dw~ll.
TI
"A" team have won three and lost one. an arc 0fll1 g
k
Bob MeCree has won all hiS gam~s so aI',
. le
mCdlt;o~~a~ri~~uLeakey and Cliff Simpson a~e playmg dcr~
~~ll in their first season in Division 1 and in which the stan ar
is very high.
The "B" team, as we rather expected, are finding tg.e goin~
hard and have lost all games played ,. but are. not d~S~;y~f
and are enjoying their matches. T h IS team IS ma
John Sheldrake, Ray llayes and Harry Spraggs..
. ..
Th "C" team have won one and lost three In DIVISIOn 2.
Here Cagain the standard is rather high and bthey ~lso hare !~
m a ral f
contend with the difficulties of th~ sponge it..
that our lads need a lot ?f prac~Ice .not on y m t e use 0
sponge but also when plaYing agamst It.
Our "D" team in Division 4 has been so n:ueh of ~ ~rob
I
and a headache that we have had to wIthdraw It ram
em L
Of the four members one has been struck off
another seems to prefer fishing, .another
forgets to turn up, or turns up too late , leavhn g tO~ tra'::
Hi ins to carry the can on hiS own. D ave as ee
fer~~d to the "E" team in Division 5, they ~ave wc:n one and
lost three but are now settling down and Improvmg.
"F" team in Division 5 are composed of new mem?~rs ufd~r
the captaincy of Mclvin Barker, they are a l?romlsmg Itt e
lot and include Ted Longhurst, John Bl'ookmg, Alan and
Graham Samuels.

h

i:m tl~egCiub,

a~ays
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In the Walthamstow League we have won two and l~st one,
all matches being close and with 5-4 results .. W~ ope t~O
make a start on the Federation matches later In t e man

Essex Open Championships
.
This was the biggest show ever staged by the Club III the
Riseholme Street Club, running for the whole of ~aturd~y Eand
Sunday, October 31st and Novembe:- 1st.. A ga axy 0 'nglish Internationals were on view mcludll1g J ohnny Le~h,
Lindsay Lancing C~ayden, Mrs. Bird, Mrs. McCree,
rs.
. '
.
R owe. 0 u r own Bob MeCree
was
Carnngton
and D' lane
b
beaten by the very fine Middlesex 'pla~er, Stan .~aco son, an
old opponent from North West JeWish m FederatIOn matche~
Ken Beamish lost to Tony Miller after a ,:ery close t;J-atc
which went to three games, Miller is a~ Enghsh InternatIOnal,
and a great player. Ken had .prevlOusly def~ated Bobby
Stevens, another English In ternatlOnal. Th~ wmner of. the
Men's Singles was Landrey, 20-year-old Enghsh InternatIonal
who beat tiny D. Creamer, a 15-year-old boy, who must
surely have a great future. This should be an encouragement
to our younger boys to get cracking. Diane ~owe w.on the
Ladies' Singles beating the Holder, Joyce FIelder, III two
straight games.' The Ladies' Doubles was won by Bob M~
Cree's wife, Jean, with Mrs. Carrington as partner. The Men s
Doubles went to Lindsay and Jacobs~n who thrashed Johr;ny
Leach twice former World ChampIOn, and partner Bflan
B m~ell also an International. Big crowds watch~d the
p[:y on both days, and Mr. Villiers presented the pl'l~es ~o
the finalists. Personally I hope that Yj'e can make thIS big
show a repeat for next year because It was surely a great
success. A great deal of credit is due to Harry Sl?raggs and
Roy Hayes for the organisation and smooth runnmg of tJ:e
show with an enormous entry. I sincerely hope that thIS
show' wilJ create more interest among our own members, I
~m always happy to welcome new players. Our next venture
into the "big time" stuff is on November 23rd when ~e stage
a County Match-Essex versus Surrey, at the Wl!derness
Pavilion. Roll up in your hundreds and show your lllterest.
Grab your bats and start PRACTISING NOW.
STAN JOHN SON.

RIFLE SHOOTING
Once again the hordes are converging on the Club Range
on Friday evenings, happy to welcom~ the start of another
season. This year, as always, ~here IS no lack of support.
The eagerly sought after places III the team are being keenly
fought for.
After our success in the City of London League last ye~r
we feel quite happy about entering a second tea~ .f?r thIS
Th "A" team have been promoted from DIVISIOn 17
yea
c 12 the "B"
to Dr....
IVISlOn,
' team will be entered in Division 15.
With a match every week for each of the teams throughout
the season we can expect to be kept pretty ~uch on ~ur toes.
It must be expected that with such rapid promotion ow
standard of shooting must be improved if we are to hold our
own among the better-class teams.
.
Should there be sufficient support for the Fed~ratlOn League
shall of course enter a team, but should thiS fall through
: : still have ample League committments to keep us busy all
through the season.
Some remarkable shooting by two completely new boysB Marriage and M. Butcher-have already earned them a
piace in the trials at Hillman Street, and we hope to hear
a lot more about these two boys as the season progresses.
All information regarding team scores and League places
will be posted regularly on the notice. board in .the lobby. of
the Boys' Club, along with other detaIls concernmg the Rifle
Shooting section.
Here's wishing all our riflemen a most successful and happy
season.
Good Shooting,
"DEADEYE."
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SQUASH
Now that the weather seems to have taken its usual wintry
course the squash players are taking their training far more
seriously. The American Leagues are on the Notice Board
and the selectors will be using them as a guide to the current
form of the team players. Up to the time of writing these
notes we have played nine matches and have lost only one
of these. Unfortunately the game we lost was against Ealing
in the Coolhurst Cup. Last season Ealing were the only team
in the League to defeat our second team, and we were hoping
to reverse the resul t this season, bu t again they proved to be
too strong for us. In the friendly game against the London
Hospital we fielded one of our younger players-.T eff Lee from
the Boys' Club-and although he was beaten by 3-2 after
a close game, he gained very valuable experience 1\1 the "ovenlike" courts of the Hospital.
Results
v. Blackheath I. Won 4-1.
v. Wanstead 1. Won 3-2.
v. Bank of England 1. Won 5-0.
v. Wanstead HI. Won 3-2.
v. Met. Police I. Won 5-0.
v. Hong Kong Bank HI. Won 3-0.
v. Foster Wheeler IV. Won 2-1.'
v. Ealing H. Lost 0-3.
v. London Hospital HI. Won 4-1.
C. H. .T.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

News from the Prisoners of War
We have received the' :following letter from Mrs. Jevans:
"I had the sad news that my husband, Joseph Jevans, was
reported missing at Arnhem, but on Tuesday evening. October
17th, the ,German radio gave out that he is now wel1 (apparently he had been wounded) and a prisoner of war." We all
wish Joe Jevans a speedy return to his wife and young son.
(Editor's note :-The "young son" referred to above was Tony
Jevans, who is now a hefty 17-year-old member of one of the
Rugby Club XVs.)
From the B.L.A.
TOM CHAMBERLAIN: "Here in Belgium the people are
very nice to us and seem ever so pleased to see us, they could
not bear to see us under canvas so gave us the use of the
school which is quite a treat to come back to after work; such
a dry place after living in tents and on the ground since
D-Day. We had two meals of Jerry's food which he did not
have time to take with him and what a feed we had: pork,
green peas, potatoes and apple sauce with duff. We are with
Oanadians, and they are a fine lot of fellows."
India and The'reabouts
W ALLY WEBB: "I have been well furnished with your
news-letters. All save the last (July 12th) reached me by
parachute, which cheered me up to no mean measure when
I was engaged in dealing with the gentleman bearing the name
of Jap."
Travellers' Tales
PAIFOROE. DAVE INGLE (October 1st): "Since last I
wrote, I have had the good fortune of spending my second
leave in Palestine. The organisation for our travel was really
amazing and I take my hat off to the Air Force. On the
whole leave we travelled some 2,000 miles. The first part
of our journey took three hours by air, we were having lunch
at Tcl Aviv by 1 o'clock. And so our 14 days of wonderful
leave began; days of sun-bathing, sea-swimming, sight-seeing
and all that Palestine can offer (pardon me, there is no blackout). . . . After ten days in Palestine we started our long
journey back. We had the option of the means of transportation either by air or by road through Syria, visiting Haifa,
Beirut, Damascus and crossing the Lebanon Mountains. You
can guess which we did, and, Oh Boy! did we enjoy it.
Damascus being the oldest inhabited town in the world (I'm
told) wc found quite ullSpoiled. There we caught a Nairn
Desert bus for crossing the 700 miles of waste between Damascus
" and Baghdad. This luxury bus did the journey in 17 hours."

Viewpoint is back. It had its first meeting on October 7th,
the eve of the General Election, under the expert guidance
of Mr. Christopher Norman-Butler. I was unable to get to
this meeting but hope during the season to enjoy the company
and arguments which take place whenever possible. It is open
to all Club members and if anyone wants to enjoy an hour or
two you could not do better than give it a trial: the lads
express themselves in no uncertain way. The big value that
comes from it is to encourage lads to think for themselves and
express themselves in words. One of the most valuable activities
the Club has promoted for winter evenings. The subject the first
week was "That this house sickened by three weeks' Electoral
Campaigning has a plague on both their houses." Guest
speakers were John Cockcroft and Keith McInnes, two past
Presidents of the Cambridge Union as is also the chairman,
Mr. Norman-Butler. Meetings ,are held in the basement every
Wednesday evening at 8.15. Come along and swell those
meetings until they have to move out of the basement.

Ted Collison has recently had a rather serious operation
in East Grinstead Hospital, but he is now out and about
again and getting steadily back to his old cheery self. During
his convalescence he was walking around the Isle of Thorns
and met Mr. Wagg who, he said, was looking very well. Ted
said what an enormous amount of pleasure he had in meeting
llim, and like all old-timers he is very appreciative of everything Mr. Wagg and our other Managers did in starting the
Club. It is probably difficult for the later generations who
joined the Club when it was well established to quite understand the old-timers' point of view. The older they get and
the more experience they gain knocking around the world,
the more they appreciate all the Club and the Managers have
meant to them through the years. Ted said it was a pleasant
medium being able to keep contact through the pages of CHINWAG and asked to be remembered to all his old friends. He
would also like to ask all of them who Jive away from the Club
to drop a line now and again to CHIN-WAG, because wherever
members reside they are still part of the Club and have many
old chinas who are interested in how they are faring.

Having written the above little paragraph a letter has just
arrived via our old pal Rover from Mrs. Graves' secretary,
the lady who accompanied her at the Isle of Thorns Vets.'
outing. She wrote how much she had enjoyed meeting all
,the old boys again, and said for Mrs. Graves, "it takes me back
many years; there was quite a lot of uphill work but, my word,
today we can look on and be proud of the Club and we shall
never forget those great gentlemen who started it." The letter
finished, "your old friend, Mrs. Graves, 85 and still going
strong." A footnote from the lady who wrote it saying how
much she enjoyed her visit to the Thorns and the Wilderness
and was just off to work. My, they must be tough. It is nice
they can still get a bit of fun out of life; in any case the Club
must have trained Mrs. Graves pretty well.

I mentioned in last month's CHIN-WAG that I had just come
across the account of the only time Harry Mallin had a verdict
given against him.
"By sustaining not a single defeat in
300 bouts Harry Mallin, who boxed for New Scotland Yard
and Eton Manor B.C., set up a record that is likely to stand
for all time. It may be many years before we sec his other
record equalled: the winning of two Olympic titles, one in
Antwerp in 1920 and the other in Paris in 1924. To these
honours can be added a European title, two British Police
championships, fOllr Metropolitan Police titles, and International
victories in Edinburgh, New York, Oslo, Bergen, Gothenburg,
' Stockholm, Copenhagen and Helsinki.
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"The manner of Harry Mallin's second Olympic. Middleweight win in Paris is unprecedented in the whole ~lst~?lI?f
sport. His third series opponent, Bro!-,sedo!hFranc~ict I~fte: ~~
in the arm chest and back, but recelve
ever.
I
a eal for' a foul. The English officials, ineludmg the Ear
ofPCadogan Johnny Douglas and B. J. Angle, accepted dthe
decision but' a protest was immediately lodged ?y ~s~a~ So t .erland' who later became president of the In~ernat~ona h'e :.ra IT
dc Boxe Amateur. After inspecting MaUm:S bl~es t ; hPi£ea s
Committee wrangled until 2 a.m. and contmue untl a an
hour before the next day's boxing was due to s~art. B?xers ~i
all competing nations refused to ~n~er ~~e~I~! ;!r~~ r~~r
the case was settled, among t h em em~
U'
the world professional fly-weight champlOn. Eventu~IY. a If
was awarded the verdict, but Brouse's supporters ea:mg.
e nng:t d.e,
the decision carried their man shoulder high to
where they were met by armed gendarmes. ~a I~ stoo III
his corner for 20 minutes waiting for the ensumg r!ot to sub~
side but eventually he outpointed Delarge of BelgIUm an~
fell~w En lishman, J. EUiot, to win the title. Between t ese
two contfsts, chowever, the English athle,tes, scullers, boxers,
etc., enjoyed themselves in"a free-far-all With the French party
in an underground ceIlar!

11:

:t

°

It is a great story which happened to one of our oldest Club
members, and one which will be spok~n of fO.r y<:ars to ~ome
whenever Amateur Boxing is the tOPIC. It IS mce. to now
however that the Olympic G~mes are intended to brmg about
ood international relationships through sport. On balance
fhey do, and many ~ifetim~ friendsh,~ps have been made through
this best of all medIUms, SPORT.
I met Mr. Gilbey a few days ago; .he was looking very
well indeed and very happy and would like to be ren;embered
to the many old friends he knew in the Club. He IS grandfather to three bonny youngsters. We shall. always remember
him for the great camp days at Cuckoo Well', now too many
years ago to remember.

::
I had an interesting letter from one of. the Iceland boys
who visited the Wilderness. He has been. m England all the
summer learning English, and before go~ng back hom.e he
"oined his father on a visit to the Contment. Her~ IS an
~xtract from his letter: "I have now had a lovly Journey
t~ Germany, but I think I don't like to live in East Germany;
it was just horrible the people durty, the house very bad,
nobody can smile add the people was in very bad dres~ed. It
was luvly to stay in West Germany in Frankfurt and Wlsbaden,
those two towns are a very nice luvly, luvly wether and so o~,
but Hamburg is quite good, but as I say about Lon.don to bIg
for Eskimo." His English is better than our IcelandiC, anyway,
the interesting part is the impression he has taken back to
Iceland of the two Germanies and London.
The Election is over and a new Government h.as been
elected, but I came across an aftermath. When talkmg to a

MONDAY, 30th NOVEMBER, at 7.30 p.m.
London Federation of Boys' Clubs

defeated candidate a few days afterwards. who had bee? a
Member of Parliament for some years he sa!d he ~ad :ecelve?
over three hundred letters and they. were. stlll coming m. ~IS
reactions were it was nice for well-mtentlOned peol?le to wnte
to him, and as they were mostly personal. acquamtances he
would have to reply to them all. He pomted out that. he
hadn't a secretary and it meant at le~st a we~k's hard slog~mg,
b 'de the postage which was a conSiderable Item at that time.
A~I in teresting side to a~ election which does not reach the
press or public in the ordmary way.

All our members will like to know that Broadstone War:-en,
which is the big Boy Scout Camp which Mr. Wagg proVIdes
for the Scouts near the Isle of Thorns, has had a record y~ar.
The 2686 Scouts who camped at Broadstone Warr~n dunng
the si~ months ended September 30th last, t~taIl~d m all the
huge figure of 23,744 camper nights, and whIch IS over 1,000
more than the record of last year.
The Boys Scouts' Association have recorded Ctheir very ~Tatet Mr Alfred Wagg and the Manor Chantable
fu
1ta
h nks o
.
cd'
t'
11th
Trustees for their generous support an mteres s m a
e
Scouts' activities. When it is remeTI?-bered. that Mr.. Wagg also
provides camping facilities for the GIrl GUides at Hmdleap and
at Blackland, one realises the tremendous help that .Mr. Wagg
and his friends are doing for the youngsters of thIS country,
and of which very little· ever becomes known.
There must be others just as kind ~nd as genero.u~ as Mr.
Wagg and I do hope that he will forglve me for wTltmg. these
parag~aphs . .so much is done by the few for ~o many, If you
will pardon the misquotation of a famous war·tIme phrase.

I liked the story of Davey Moore, the featherweight champion of the world and in life a regular church-goer. On the
Sunday preceding his fight with Bob?y NeiIl,. h~ went t~ a
church in Bloomsbury. After the service the mllllster, shakl.ng
hands with him, said, "I don't know whethe: I sl:ould Wish
YOll luck or not for your fight." The chaml?lOn gnnned and
replied "That's all right, just stay neutral, sir; pray for both
, no one to get I)Urt. "
of us, for

That story is true this one could be :-A speaker had been
giving a talk and as' he was leaving the hall he was confronted
by a youth who said "that was lousy." Rather embarrassed
.,
"Oh
he turned to his host, and sald
'dl'd you h ear t h ~ t?"
.
.'
yes," came the reply, "but we never take anY"nollce of him,
he only repeats what he hears other people say.

I came across a quotation worth passing on the oth~r day:"It's nice to be important, but it's important to be lllce."
Owing to pressure on space a letter from John McGarry has
been held ove .. until next issue.

TUESDAY, 8th DECEMBER, at 6.30 p.m.
at THE CLUB, Riseholme Street

... ............ ....................................... -....... .
:

Novices' Boxing Finals
at THE CLUB. Rlseholme Street

ADMISSION

FREE

.:.,

HACKNEY SCHOOLS

BOXING

FINALS

Tickets on Sale at Moderate Prices

BOGER8 & SONS, 168 Viotoria Park Roa.d, E. AMHer.t 1967

---------------'---------~

One or two of the boys also had ideas in the same direction,
including fur muffs around the chin, nondescript clothing, and
who seemingly prefer to dance in bare feet!
The Magazine of
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
December j and what a month it is. Parties, dances, Christmas, the traditional early morning swim at the Eton Mission
Boathouse. The joy that comes in both the giving and receiving of presents. The hundreds of Christmas cards, the frantic
search for the address of someone who has sent you a card
. with no indication of who it is from, except Frank or Nelll
Just a few more days before we say goodbye to the last of
the "frantic fifties", and welcome in the new era of the "steady
sixties" with all the promise that they hold in store for us.
The shopping, the crowded market places, the holly and
mistletoe, paper decorations and gaily coloured balloons, perhaps real snow to provide us with an old fashioned Christmas.
A happy time indeed, especially so for the children and the
younger people. For most of us a thought of the deeper
significance that Christmas brings, with the carol singers
reminding us again of the glad tidings from Bethlehem.

Braid the raven hair, weave the supple tresses,
Deck the maiden fair in her loveliness.
Paint the pretty face, dye the coral lips.
Thus run the opening words of a song sung by a chorus of
young maidens in Gilbert and SulIivan's opera "The Mikado".
I thought of these on the occasion of the recent Boys' Club
Dance. Had Gilbert been alive today he would have needed
to amend the words a little, especially the raven hair which
needed braiding. There were a couple of modern misses at
the dance whose hair looked as if it hadn't seen a brush or a
comb for months. To complete the ensemble they wore men's
shirts worn loosely outside part of an army blanket wrapped
around to form a skirt, and black woollen stockings. I thought
at first that they were wearing fancy dress, and were representing some gals from the backwoods of the Wild West. But
no, my young informant at the dance, and who reckons himself
something of an expert in sartorial matters, assured me that
this type of garb is very much de la mode among the young
misses at the moment. I think that he called them Bohemians.

In the main the boys preferred the modern style, neat little
Italian type suits and pointed shoes, and the girls ran them
pretty close in similar styling. A few even dared to wear
attractive and colourful party dresses. Quite a few of the
boys plucked up enough courage to dress in fancy garb befitting the occasion. Barry GiIlett was a creditable image of
Wyatt Earp, Dave Ward a life-like GiI Favol' and Monty
Howe was so obviously Cheyenne Bodie, if only he could have
been persuaded to remove his shirt. Not to be outdone by
the younger brigade, Les Golding appeared as a combined
William Tell and the Last of the Mohicans. The various other
characterisations all added to produce a colourful and attractive
crowd of keen and lively youngsters enjoying themselves to
their hearts content, and getting more exercise in one evening
than our footballers get in a whole season. Poor Jimmy Hayward, trying so hard to put on a few pounds must have lost
half a stone at least. Jimmy, just as game and lively on the
dance floor as he is in the ring, sure all-fire action stuff, the
bare-footed Bohemians gave Jimmy and his partner a pretty
wide berth.

As usual the young Otters and Rugby boys did their utmost
to enliven the party, and how weIl they succeeded, even to
organising a Conga which had the youngsters migrating en
mass from the dance floor and into the hall, where they
staged a "hold up" very much on the lines of a real Western
movie. If they could have only got the Marsh Hill Ranch
chuck wagon into the hall as well the picture would have been
complete, with maybe a few scalps collected into the bargain.
All credit to those who worked so hard to organise this most
successful venture, and which is so obviously a must for future
occasions. A big hand also to all those who came along to
clear up the debris the following morning, and to Bossy Cox
and family a debt of gratitude for the magnificent meal they
prepared for the champions Red House, and for dispensing
refreshments to the multitude during the dance.

Yes, it is party time with a vengeance; following on the
Boys' Dance, the Brookfield Girls staged their annual party
in the Wilderness Pavilion and as usual it was another big
success. The wild, wet and wintry evening kept the numbers
down a little, but even so the place was pretty well packed
after a somewhat hesitant start. I wonder why it is that our
Club dances and parties never really get going until after 9
p.m. or thereabouts. Just as important as the dancing part
of things is the bar and the eats, and this is where the nOIldancers among our members have a chance to shine, and
indeed they do. The next item in line for the party stakes
is the Cricketers' Ball, wickets arc to be pitched as usual in
the Wilderness Pavilion, and we are promised a full and happy
evening with the assurance that everyone will have a good
innings. Then follows the great New Year's Eve Party and
Dance to be staged again at the Wilderness by Stan Brown
and his co·organisers. This is absolutely certain to be a Csellout and a huge sllccess, would-be revellers will be welI advised
to get their tickets early as the numbers will of necessity be
limited.

One of the big mysteries in the football world is how one
c
district such as Leyton can ptovide enough support to keep
not only a Second Division professional side going but also
Isthmian, Athenian and Aetolian league teams as ~ell. Perhaps I am wrong, from what I learn among those who get
around a bit, if all four teams were playing at home on the
same day, they would be considered lucky to gross fifteen
thousand spectators between the lot. The professional club
always has the chance of recouping the losses on the gate by
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transferring its stars to the other wealthier chlubS, as the I ~'s
su orters know only too well. But what of t c amat~ur c u ~,
wl;~t is their future? Ever-increasing costs ?f. runm~g t1~elr
teams with falling gates, all add up to provldlllg a situatIOn
whicil could easily cnd in financial d.isaster before. lc:ng. ;;he
I
ha run amateur clubs are Incurable optImists,. t ere
beil\~a; the chance that they will have a good run m tl:e
bi cu competitions which alone seem to draw the cust?mcls.
T~is falling-off in ~ttendanccs is also noticeable at 1 empl~
Mills with the advent of the colder weather. Althoug.h w I
could be said to be in Leyton, we ~a,,:e no tremendous pul
upon the footballing public of the dIstflct, few there ma Y be.
b er~
Our support, small though it is, comes from01dr BOWl;
and with over a thousand members of our
oys, u , w
h e an opportunity denied to other amateur clubs, who lack
"1 ege. E v en .so wc are still far
IS pnVI
. . short of the
. numbers
t.
t ha."
required if "we are to maintain our pOSItIon as a semor ama eUI
club.

Cfb

otball
I don't think
that it is generally
realised
..
f f0
W ntlng
0
,
. ,
fA
r
how well our lads have done 1ll their first season 0
eto If:n
Lea ue football. With the half-way stage of the season m
si h~ we are comfortably placed and on balance have a very
g~od chance of being among the League honours at the e?d
of the season. It is too early yet to make a c~nfideht bredl~
tion but we have more than held our own wl~h t e est. m
the' com etition, and have added to our gro~mg r~putatlO?
for provIding fast and attractive football. Havmg wntter thd
I now have to write that our lads were well and truly.de eate
b Hcndon in the first round of the Lond~n Scmo;' Cup,
fayed at Hendon. The score of 2-1 rather gIVes the Imp res;iOI1 that it was a close game. It was almost one-way.traffic
for Hendon in the first half, and it was rather flattenng ~o
us that we crossed over 2-0 down. A goal scored ?y R y
Wood direct from a corner had the effect of unsettlmg the
Hendon team and had Harry Lee scored when clean through
soon afterwards, anything might have h~ppened. ~ur OPPOI?-ents had the better of the exchanges WIthout addmg to theIr
score. The fireworks came in the last five minutes when a
desperate do or die effort by our team almost .brought the
equaliser, although in the opinion of our most rabId supporters
it would have been more than we deserve~. Late changes
due to injuries and sickness completel~ spOllt the rhyt~m of
our team, and we were never really III the hunt untIl the
closing stages.
Drama: Why is it that drama has never really taken ?n at
the Club or in the "Vick? I suppose that the same apphes to
Hackney and Leyton, neit?er .Borough seem. to have much
success in promotlng anythmg rn the DramatIc. nature. And
yet there. must be t.housands who th?~oughly enJoy the w.eeldy
plays WhICh entertam us on the tel~vlslOn ser.eens. The faIthful
few who still believe that there IS a publtc for drama, an.d
who are prepared to give up a tremendous amount of theIr
time and energies in putting on a show at the Club, are confident that the play they are putting on at the Club on Thursday January 21st will be a real winner. They have chosen
as t'heir play Jack' P'opperwell's "Dead' on Nine", a .really fine
mystery thriller, and. ",;hich is ~alculated to provide us all
with a first class evemng s entertarnment. A grand cast, headed
by Johnny Phillips and R?n Hilsdon, assure us that the play
is in capable hands, and Wlt!: Mr. G:eenfield of the Lea Marsh
School producing, we look lIke staglllg one of the bcst shows
ever put on at the Club. Do please make a . real ~ffort to
support this venture, I am sure tha~ you WIll thmk th~t
it has been worth the while. There IS only the one publrc
performance, and there are not a great many seats. Let us
m ake sure that they are all filled from front row stalls to the
last row back.
The Otters have temporarily lost the services of one of. their
stalwarts in Hon. Secretary Gordon Draper. Gordon lS, at
the time of writing these notes, a patient i~ the Lon~on
Hospital where he has undergone a rather trIcky operatJon
to save the sight of an eye. My visit to Gordon in hospital
coincided with his birthday, and I was very touched and
impressed by the way that the staff had done their very best

to ensure that. this particular day would be ~ happy onc ~or
Gordon. Those of the patients who wer~ mobile, tc:get~?r wlth
the nurses, had gathered around Gordon s bed to. SIng Happy
Birthday", and, as G01:don had both· eyes,. heav~ly bandaged,
the.y read" to him the messages o~ th~ m;"ny birthday cards
he had received, and also shared m Ius blrt!~day cake: One
of the nurses had cut out in card the words Happy BIrthday
Gordon," and this had give,n hfiim en<;>r!D0us Pdle,asure. G~rdtl
is in very good form and m ne splnts, a!l IS a :won e~ ~
patient, his good humour and cheerfulness m all. thmg;s make
him very popular. We all hope that .the operatIOn WIll be. a
complete success and that Gordon ~Vlll soo~ be back. agam
doing his stuff for the boys who thmk so hIghly of .hlm, as
well indeed they might. You know you ne~er real~se ha,:"
valuable a chap is to the Clu~ o~ to a sectIOn untIl he IS
missing, maybe all of us are mclmed to take the. Gordon
Draper's too much for granted, we get 5.0 used ~o. seemg t~em
running their sections year after ye~r, Without glvmg s~fficIe!lt
thought to the effort and self-sacrIfice that they put rnto It.
Of them, more than anyone, we can rightly say-They also
serve!
Still wearing a sun tan, still looking r~markably fit an~ well,
George Pickering made his eage.rly aWaited aPI?earance In t1~e
Club recently after his long sOJo,urn as. a bUSIness tycoon In
Australia. From my conversatIOn WIth Geor~e I rath.er
gathered that it is not all peache~ and cream In. AustralIa,
there are the bread and cheese times as. ~ell, Wl.th a few
pickles on occasions. There are opportumtles for the really
skilled tradesman and professional man, and those v:-h? possess
these real skills can be assured of a comfortable IIvl.ng, provided that they are prepared to work. for It. But lIke most
co1.mtries of the Commonwealth t.h~re I~ no place for the. I.mskilled or lazy person. Competl tlOt!- IS pretty fierce, irVIng
conditions are high to keep pace WIth, and wages, althoug-h
high by English standards, leave. little enough to put by for
the rainy day or other emergencI~s. The~e are of course ~he
compensations of a wonderful clImate, with lots of s~nshme
and lovely beaches, but you don't get very fat on sunshme. and
sea breezes. George brought first hand news of our old f.rIends
Mottle Atkins, Eric Ladd, Reg Emery, al!d Fred Law; It was
wonderful to know that they are all domg. so well, and are
very happy. George has not. mad<; any defimte J?lans. concerning his future yet, but knOWIng hIm as w~ do, It WIll not .be
long before he is embarking upon. somethmg or other whIch
will keep him interested and earn hIm some moncy.

BO'YS'

CLUB

NOTES

BOYS' CLUB DANCE

The dance was held in the Boys' Table Tennis room on
Saturday, 21st Novet;Jber. y:/e hoped to keep the attendance
down to 200 but fimshed WIth nearer 250. The standard of
dancing was anything but strict b~llroo;n and few young
Manorites seem likely to win medals m thiS field, but they all
had a jolly good time.
It was a fancy dress affair w~th ~he ~ccent on the Wild
West and the members and theIr gll'l-fnends really entered
into 'the spirit of the thing turning out i.n stetsons, leather
jackets, Indian feathers and kid-brothers' SIx-shooters. Der~k
Marsh and Ran Hill were responsible for the decor and dId
a re~lly fine job. Derek's paintings and drawi!l~s were mast,:rpieces but the "piece d'occasion" was R(;lD Hill s wagon-tr~In,
a caravan built in the games-room speCIally for the evenlDg.
HOUSE CHAMPIONS' DINNER
There were forty guests !o dinner <?n ~he .night of the dance,
the Committee having deCIded that mVltatI~ns should only be
extended to those who actually took part m onc or more of
the house events during the Club year. There wer~ a few
keen Reds who just could not get to the party so thIS figure
of forty must not be taken as representmg the only keen,
members in the house.
It was a very pleasant meal, with Major '-;ilIiers ~nd Mr.
Brian Rees as the guests of honour. After Red s captam, Alan
Field, welcomed the guests and thank<:d ~ll helpers,. he called
on Henry Lee to introduce th~ surprIse Item. T~IS was th:
presentation of a very fine stamless steel vacuum Jug to MI.
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Briarr· Rees-and of course his future wife, with the Club's
good wishes for a very happy marriage. This was one of
Brian's last few bachelor engagements, as his marriage to Miss
Julia Birley, daughter of the head of Eton College, was due
to take place on December 17th. The whole thing was kept
a complete surprise and Brian made a very amusing impromptu
speech of thanks.
BRAIN-BOX
A special Christmas session is to be held in the Club on
Wednesday, 23rd December, and all members are welcome to
,come along as spectators. Don't be put off by its rather
"high-brow" title, Brain-Box really is a most amusing enter;
tainment. The first part will be an impromptu speaking
competition where members are asked to talk for periods of
one and two minutes on the objects they draw out of the hat,
last time we had a sausage, piece of coal and suchlike things.
The second half will be in the form of a General Knowledge Quiz covering a wide range of very interesting subjects.
Admission is free so why don't you come along for the laugh.
CLUB HELPERS
It was reported recently that the Club had a remarkably
long list of helpers in its many sections. Latest to join the
band of regulars are Albert Gable assisted by Henry Lee. These
two do a grand job of work every Wednesday evening in the
Club running a football training class for all junior reserve
teams and the new members. It is a popular dass with the
numbers on the increase each week, keep up the good work.
Henry Lee, very helpful in many other ways, has twiee
received the "Herbert Hoare" trophy, and recently gained
recognition as a qualified junior football referee.
VIEWPOINT
The Discussion Group carries on despite all. Each and every
Wednesday this band gathers together under the chairmanship
of Mr. Norman-Butler, despite its clash with T.V. Sportsview,
5-A-Side Football, .Training Classes, fog and rain. Derek Marsh
finds it difficult getting new blood and relies on a good sprinkling of older members to keep up the attendance, but every
so often up pops a talkative and ideal "Vicwpointer" such as
14-year-old John Ballard.
DRAMA

Interest in this activity should not be confined to the older
members. On Thursday, 21st January, our Old Boys' Drama
Group will be presenting at Riseholme Street their only public,
performance of "DEAD ON NINE", a thrilling murder play by
Jack Popperwell. Why don't you come along with your friends
and relatives and give this section your support? It would
be a fine thing if we could pack the hall and show this group
that this sort of stuff can be appreciated in Hackney Wick.
Tickets will be on sale soon after Christmas.
An attempt is being made to arouse interest amongst the
Boys' Club members in Drama. Henry Lee and Ran Fuller
have already made a start. Should any others be genuinely
interested, see Taff in the Club. Who knows, perhaps one
day the boys might even stage a show of their own.
SUMMER HOLIDAYS
This is not a publicity stunt, it is a warning. The 1959
Club holiday was regarded as the best faT very many years, and
it is reasonable to assume that places for the 1960 holiday will
be much in demand. It will be restricted to 80 members and
the list opens on the 1st January. If you want to be one of
the lucky ones, waste no time in submitting your name. The
holiday will be from Saturday, 30th July, until Saturday, 6th
August.
.
BOXING
Congratulations to Roger Vickers and John Hayday; both
won their contests in convincing style when representing the
N.E. Division in a junior team match against S.E. Division in
a televised tournament. As a National Boys' Club champion
Roger had the confidence to earn him an easy points win, but
former Schoolboy Area champion John really went to town,
stopping his Opponent inside two rounds.
CHRISTMAS COMPETITIONS
A new pre-Christmas item will be the above mentioned
Brain-box, but on the following evening, 24th December, everything will be according to tradition with the handicap competi-

tions for Billiards, Table Tennis and 2id. Football a Treasure
Hunt, plenty of mincepies, boxes of toffees and lots of laughs,
followed by an early night in bed and a good night's sleep in
readiness for the swimming handicap next morning.

G.].

SCATTERBOX
(MAINLY FOR BOYS)
Trust me to report the StOIY of "Bearded Boys" just as the
characters in it were about to change the situation. Last
month I quoted that DAVID WARD had a beard" and inferred that RON MAFFEY hadn't. Well, it is easy to guess
what happened. This month-David hasn't and Ron has!
At least BRIAN PACK is keeping his end up, or at least he
was the last time I saw him! You never can tell!

"Will we have any more?" This is a question which has
repeatedly been asked since our first ever Boys' Club dance,
which only goes to show how much of a success it was.
Many boys were extremely enthusiastic over the dance weeks
before it was due to take place, and they and others certainly
made it "go" on the night. "More like a party; smashing,"
was one remark overheard.
It was good to see many of the boys, appreciating the good
time they had, and remembering that there was clearing up
to do on Sunday morning. A very efficient party soon had
the upstairs games room back to its table tennis setting.
I wonder who would have won the Fancy Dress competition
if one had been held? My money would have been on ROGER
GILDING, very well turned-out as a Red Indian, or GEOFF
WRIGHT or DAVE GLASSOCK, both of whom looked swell
as two-sevenths of the Seven Brothers. Some may remember
the ones who wanted the brides in the film "Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers". Two young ladies also adopted the Indian
rig, turning Up' as squaws. The best of the others in fancy
dress were RaN MAFFEY, STUART DARNLEY, BARRY
GILLETT, TERRY SCARBOROUGH, MIKE SORRELL and
DAVID WARD.
The prize for the liveliest male dancer would surely have
gone to "Twinkle Toes" JIMMY HAYWARD. The other
lads seemed to let the girls do all the work.
A lad who is certainly taking the eye in Junior football is
BARRIE PAGE, the Junior 1st Xl's panther-like goalkeeper.
Last season Barrie played for the Walthamstow District Schools'
team and the Essex County Schools' team. He has been turning in some fine performances, and at this stage looks a good
prospect.
Last month "Rover" described November as a month of rain,
fog, annual general and sectional meetings. Thinking on different lines, I will go a step further; it was also a month for
school prizegivings. Many boys and girls have been winning
the coveted awards and, needless to say, many Club boys have
been amongst them. Ruckholt Manor's prize list had a tidy
number of Manorites in it. Amongst the winners were JOHN
BROOKING for effort; STAN MORRIS for P.T. and games,
and RON WOODMAN for attendance.
In examinations, those gaining College of Preceptors School
Certificates in at least six subjects wc re JOHN DILWORTH,
RON HEBELER and KEN NEWMAN; and BARRY FISHER
gained a Royal Society of Arts Grouped Course Certificate.
At Davenant Foundation School, JOHN MARSH won the
Beecham Prize for Handicrafts, and at Parmiters, TED
DALLING won the "Frankel" Memorial Prize for P.T. and
Gymnastics.

'1

Since last month's CHIN-WAG, LAURIE DAYNES has been
in and out of hospital. Laurie was, unfortunately, involved in
a nasty road accident resulting in him being knocked down by
a lorry, and, we are sorry to say, fracturing his jaw. At the
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time of writing he still has his jaw "wired" and. is, .1 believ.e,
bcing fed on liquids and soup. I'm sure all his frIends w111
join me in wishing him a speedy recovery.

Future Fixtures
Tuesday, 22nd December. 1st v. Old Boys, at Wanstead.
Monday, 18th January. 2nd v. Tonbridge Boys' Club at
Club.
'

The opportunities available to young peoplc a.re always being
considered by someone or other;. many questIons are asked,
such as: Are they adequate? WIll they be ade~uate? Are
they the right sort? Are they ta.ken advantage of.. .Etc., .etc.
There is no doubt that there wIll be many e,?nfhetmg vIews
to all these questions, and onc wonders what will result when,
and if, the answers to them are found.
However while all this is going on, one mustn't forget
the things ~hich are alre.ady in operation.. Two of our members have certainly been gIVen the opportumty to take advantage
of two extremely worthwhile schemes. GRAHAM TURVELL
has been to Marchants Hill, Hindhead, Surrey, on a threeweek Outward Bound Course for schoolboys. This was arranged
by his school. Nearly every boy is aware of the adventure in
the courses and what good character builders they are. ROGER
SMITH was given the chance by his eml?loyers, Customs and
Excise, to go on an Advanced Geographical week-end course
for G.C.E. purposes.

Monday, 8th February. First Round of Club House Camps.
at Club.

In Summer Club cricket and athletics are not for KEN
BAYLISS. O'ver most week-ends last Summer Ken was '~crui~
ing down the river" in his family's. motor-bo~t. Boa~mg ~s
definitely booming in America, and IS on the mcrea~e III tins
country, too. Excep~ for TED SPARROWHA ~K.S yachting, this is the first mstancc I have heard of tIllS mcreased
boating interest touching Eton Ma!lor. Ken spends most of
his timc on the Thames and loves It.
In the early days of the Club the membership was, only
naturally drawn from the Hackney locality. These days it is
no rarity'to have boys join from farther afield. ~any of these
join because in days gone by they have had relatlOns-fathe:s
or uncles-in the Club, but one member who, as far as IS
known, has no carlier ties with the Club is HARRY DEW.
HatTy has been in the Club for three years now and has been
a regular attender during that time. Those with experience
know that it takes quite a bit of keenness and loyalty to continually make a long journey to the Club from Dagenham for
three years! Of course, another member who deserves mention [or his continued interest despite the all too often nuisance
of long travel is PETER JORDAN, who lives at Harold Wood.
Pcter hasn't quite put up with this for as long as Henry, for
he has been a member for six months less. If these two young
mcn can make the effort it is surprising, as sometimes is the
case, that local boys cannot.
Now to take a leaf out of The Mouse's book with a funny
story. At least I think it is, and I hope you do, too.
All are, or should be by noW, aware that Viewpoint is well
under way, and the last meeting in November was extremely
interesting. The subject under scrutiny was "The Police".
The guest speaker, Mr. CHARLES HAMPDEN-TURNER,
was very enlightening on the subject and will be remembered
for this story which rounded off the evening.
He talked of a Police Constable giving evidence in Court.
The evidence went, in very correct terms, something like this:
~'On being informed that the suspect was residing at No. 9
Macaby Street, I proceeded to the said address. Upon knocking, I received no rcply. The door bcing ajar, I again proceeded and walked in. The house seemed deserted. On
walking into the bedroom I thereupon found the accused lying
in bed; whereupon I woke him and warned him that anything he said would be taken down and might be used in
evidence. After this caution I escorted the prisoner to the
station."
The accused, when asked if he had anythin~ to say, said,
"Yes, he's a liar; he just burst. .into my bedroom, pulled back
the bedclothes, smacked me on the 'backside and said, 'Come
on, Ginger, you're nicked'1"
One might call this getting to the truth of the matter!
SCATTERBRAIN.

SQUASH
Now that the season is well under way the interested members of the Squash section are taking their gam~s very seriously.
The Club established a record recently when III one week we
fielded five teams, four in league games and one frien~ly.
From the start of the season we have had four teams plaYlllg
each week, but to field five was really something to be proud of.
Cumberland Gup Division 2. So far only two matches
have been played by the first team in this competition. In the
first match versus Hampstcad we went down by 3-2, the
match being finally decided when Tee! Barrett went !lnder by
10-8 in the fifth game to an extremely fit and agile opponent. In the second game we met Guy's Hospital, who have
just been relcgated from the top division, and altl.lOugh we
won ve'ry easily it should be remembered that Hospital teams
are often weakened by duties and the transfer of their staffs.
Results:
Hampstead C.C. Lost 2-3.
Guy's Hospital. Won 5-0.
Coolhurst Cup, Division 1. Our second team is finding this
competition very hard going because the teams that they meet
are usually the reserve sides of clubs pl.aying in the first ?ivision of the Cumberland Cup, competltIon. Another disappointing factor is tha~ Frank B~rrett, one of our m~st promising younger players, IS not avmlable to play on Fnday evenings, which leaves the team below its best strength.
Results:
New Grampians. Lost 0-3.
Coolhurst n. Won 3-0 (by default).
London League, Division 2. Both tcams playing in this
League are doing extremely well, and although the official
notice has not yet arrived I am certain that we hold first antI
second places in the League table. The only defeat we have
suffered was when our third team beat the fourth, and that
was a close enough game. It depended upon the match
between Reg Thomson and Sid Watts to decide the result.
After a great struggle' Reg defeated Sid by three sets to two.
The organisers of this League are running an individual
championship in the New Year and several of our members
have entercd. It will include players in both Divisions of the
League and our entries should have some hard games and gain
valuable match experience.
Results:
Third team v. London House. Won 3-0.
Third team v. Foster Wheeler. Won 2-1.
Third team v. Fourth team. Won 2-1.
Fourth team v. Hong Kong Bank. Won 2-1.
Fourth team v. N.C.R. Won 2-1.
C.H.].

BOYS' CLUB
Match v. Brentwood School-away. Lost 0-5.
Jeff Lee lost to M. Mills, 1-9, 0-9, 1-9.
Mo Leahy lost to M. Fuggle, 1-9, 0-9, 1-9.
Peter White lost to D. Page, 2-9, 2-9, 4-9.
Peter Tanner lost to N. Rochefort, 1-;-9, 1-9, 2-9.
Brian Collett lost to S. Palmer, 0-9, 5-9, 1-9.
An enjoyable evening this, but the Club team, to say the
least, were a little outclassed.

Monday, 15th February. Final and 3rd Place of Club
House Camps., at Club.
Monday, 22nd February. 1st v. Brentwood School "A", at
Wanstead.
Tuesday, 15th March. 1st v. Old Boys, at Club.
A rcturn match will be arranged for our 2nd team against
Tonbri~ge in February or March, and efforts to arrange fixturcs WIth Forest School and Wanstead S.C. Veterans are also
being made.
Club Championship and Handicap
The Championship will be under way at the latest by early
January, and the Handicap by the end of January.
Ladder
. Only a handful .of players have so far challenged, resulting
III Mo Leahy taklllg thc lead.
Bob GilIett, Terry BeIlotti
Dennis Leyhane, Brian Collett and Derek Granger have bee~
moderately active in the middle of the ladder. This laddcr
~hould provide. the necessary opportunity for plenty of practicc;
It would be mce to see more of those on it taking advantage
of this.
Coaching
Ted Barrett has a s!llall class of five or six every Thursday,
and on the odd occaSIOn when Ted cannot make it Jeff Lee
has been deputising. Jeff, together with Mo Leah;, Tommy
Culverhouse, Len Rayment and Roger Girling are the most
regular attcnders.
D.M.

TABLE

TENNIS

The past month has seen quite a lot of activity, although
not particularly successful.
The "A" team are doing quite well, as also are "B" both
playing in Division 1.
'
"B" are exceeding our best hopes, and considering the high
class of opposition are in grand form.
"C" team, who play in Division 2, have won only one match
and haven't really got going yet this season. I do hope that
they make some improvement.
"E" team are showing better form than last season but there
is still considerable room for improvement as well.
'
Our "F" team have had a most unfortunate time of it;
about four teams have failed to turn up for their matches
with our boys, and so, for the very first time, I have claimed
the points.
In the Walthamstow League, all of our players who have
been reg~stered have had a game and the results arc quite
encouraglllg.
In the Senior Federation, the two matches played against
Crown and Manor were both lost, and in the Junior section
we lost at Brady, who failed to put in an appearance for our
home game.
During the month, in company with Dave Higgins, Mel
Darker, Terry Longhurst, and Derek Carter, we were invited
to spend a very pleasant week-end at the Warren Farm with
Sir Edward Cadogan. It was a wonderfully successful little
party, with the weather, food, and splendid amenities absolutely first rate. Sir Edward was the perfect host and made
us all very welcome and comfortable. I do hope that we will
receive another invitation to see the Warren Farm at its best
next summer.
Following upon the great success of the Essex Open Championships at the Club, we presented the Essex II versus Surrey
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II on the ':Vilclerness, which was won by Essex 6-3. For the
very. first tIme there .was no Eton Manor boy playing in this
particular match, which was a big disappointment to us. Let
us hope that we shall have a representative or two next year.
In early De~emb~r we shall ~e staging the East London
League Cha!llplonshIps on the Wilderness, which should be a
good attractIon.
I am convinced that there is a growing interest in Table
T~llnis in th.e Boys' Club after a lean year or two, and I am
gOIng to re-llltroduce the ~oys' Club Championships, Singles
and Doubles. The rules Will have to be quite strict· by this I
mean that if matches arc not played by the date' arranged
both players will be scratched.
'
Should we get a reasonably good entry r may try to arrange
both the Boys' and Old Boys' Finals to be played in the Hall
at the Club, and also arrange for a few top class players to
come along for exhibition matches.
What we need just now is lots of enthusiasm, bags of practice, and the success that comes from both thesc. Go and
practice now, lads.
I would like to offer Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas and
a successful 1960 to all our Managers Members and Officers
froIll the boys of the Table Tennis se~tion.'
,
STAN JOHN SON.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The first five rounds of the City of London League having
been shot and the results of the first three rounds now to hand
we can assess the possibilities of the outcome of the season:
Unfortunately two old stalwarts of the "A" Team have not
quite come up to scratch this season, and it appears we shall
hav~ to replace them with two youngsters who have shot surprislllgly well in the "B" Team in the first five rounds. These
two boys, namely Mike Richards and Richard Rogers have
~urjJriscd us all with their consistent good standard of' shootmg, and we are sure they will both be a great asset to the "A"
Team if they continue in this manner.
It always give~ an Instructor great pleasure when his pupils
fast appr0!lch hIS ow.n standard of shooting. Indeed, from
the fOllowmg scores It appears that yours truly is going to
have to fight hard to keep his nose in front. The scores below
are the aggregate of the first five matches in the League:
A. Tredgett
480
P. Tanner
479
M. Richards
4·77
C. Kirby
472
R. Rogers
460
The above members will form the new "A" Team from the
~ixth round onwards, and on their present standard of shooting
It can be assessed that the average team score will be 473.6.
This, in Division 12, should be ample for us to maintain a
good position in the League.
Thcse results are even more satisfying when one realises that
for the first time every member of the two Manor Teams
shoots entirely unaided, sighting and adjusting for himself.
This .requires a great deal of self-confidence and knowledge of
ShoOtlllg. The boys are tremcndously keen and each card
undergoes a severe analysis by all members of the group after
it has been shot. In this way we are able to thrash out the
smaller points and details that occur causing shots to go astray.
Thus we are all learning more each week and benefiting from
each other's mistakes.
Of the results known at the moment, the "B" Team has the
edgc on the "A", having won two of their three matches and
lost one, the "A" having won one and lost two.
. Riv~ry betw~en th~ .t~o te~ms with. regard to their positions
m their respectIVe DIVISIOns IS very high.
That's all for now,
Good shooting,
"DEADEYE"

ii
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FOOTBALL
SENIORS
A fine victory over Woodford Youth at Ashton Playing Fields
has taken the Seniors through to the third round of the Essex
Minor (pelly Cup). Fords will be the opponents on the Valley
in the next round to be played on the 12th of D~cember. NeI:"cs
were a little taut, to say the least, when thIs game agrunst
Woodford was started; one of our stalwarts was only h.alfstudded on this very greasy wicket, and two others had faIled
to put in an appearance, so in actual playing strength we we:e
reduced to eight. Fortunately for ~s the referee was late III
arriving so the game star~ed 30 mIllute~ after the scheduled
time. Our latecomers arrIved fifteen mIllutes after the start,
by which time Woodford, alth~ug.h failing to score, were definitely getting well on top. WItllln seconds of the appearance
of the first latecomer on the pitch we took the lead through
Fred Rose playing at centre forward. TO' celebrate the arrival
of the sedond latecomer, in a matter of a few minutes Fred
Rose increased our lead literally sliding through the Woodford
defence. Woodford re~lied very soon after, following a mixup in our goal, and this score remained when we crossed over
for half-time. Tempers rose and the game was reduced to a
shambles after we had scored a third goal, one of the Woodford defenders not taking very kindly to one or two of the
referee's decisions, and finally culminating in that player being
sent off after a number of names had been taken. Woodford
went to pieces after that incident and we added three more
goals.
Our first clash with Leyton Youth took place on the County
Ground the following week, and opposed to us were five exmembers who had left for better worlds, . but arc still waiting
for recognition.
A great shot by Ran Kempton, playing at inside-left, put
us in the lead after five minutes, and this goal was only cancelled out when Leyton were awarded a penalty for hands
just prior to half-time.
It was not football at its best on this narrow pitch, but our
lads, playing the right type of game, took the lead through
Kempton, and we clinched the game when Denney scored
again.
Revenge came very sweet when the Seniors defeated SI.
George's, Enfield, at Durants Park, Enfield, .in the 3r~ Round
of the London Minor. Three weeks prevIOus to thls game
St. George's had defeated us by two goals to one on the
Valley in the Federation League when the Seniors were deputising for Dodger's XI. We had the advantage of the wind
in the first half on this big pitch, and we used it to the fullest
extent. Three well-taken goals came in the first ten minutes,
which left our opponents' defence really sagging. The third,
from a free kick which had been worked out on the Wilderness brought smiles all round and tremendous satisfaction to
Ran' Fuller, Terry Edwards and Brian Collett who participated
in the successful move. Another tremendous drive by Terry
Edwards from a push back by Pete Denney just missed, and
only the heroic goalkeeping by their 'keeper kept the score
down to three at half-time. SI. George's came into the game
more in the second half, but their forwards could never make
any impression on Keith Baker, Fred Rose and Don Leather,
and Derek Granger was never seriously troubled. These, with
two very lively wing-halves in Terrys Bell and Edwards, who
besides helping in defence gave our forwards plenty of support. A good header by Ran Kempton put us further in the
lead and we completed our scoring when Brian Collett scored.
St. George's notched their only goal when one of our defenders
was penalised for hands.
F.G.L.

The 16i· Senior Boys' team are continuing their good progress this season, apart from a disastrous defeat by Heatheote
in the Forest League. The team are gradually realising that
on heavier grounds the necessity for at least one night's
training a week is essential, and Eddie Roche, Barry Cook,
Derek Connew, Les Barns and Mike Rebbeck are pulling their

weight. Dave Williamson is making a good effort, but the
others are haphazard, to say the least, in this direction. The
team are now combining well, and as Ronnie Woodman, our
only supporter, said last Saturday, "All the forwards can shoot
as well!" I shudder to think what Len Passmore's reply to this
would be, his "lot" having defeated ours by 9 goals to 3 last
Sunday week. It was whispered to me that we defeated the
Juniors 1-0 the previous Sunday, but I hasten to point out
that I had nothing whatsoever to do with the issue o~ the
challenge by my team.
Incidentally, one of the best games so far this season was a
5-all draw with Clap ton Juniors in a friendly but hard-fought
game. Some results of previous matches:Newbury Park
Won
5-1
Charterhouse "B"
Won 14-0
Heathcote
Lost
5-2
Wellington . . .
Won
4-1
B.B.

JUNIOR XI
The 1st Round of the Winchester Cup was safely negotiated
early in the month, when Woodford Y.C. came to the Wilderness and were beaten by the comfortable margin of 9-2. The
game had a startling beginning when Woodford ran right
through the Club's defence straight from the kick-off, and
scored within a matter of seconds. Two extremely slack and
half-hearted tackles by Manor defenders really prcsented
Woodford with this goal, and the faces of the players concerned were deservedly very red as the teams lined up again
for the re-start. The setback seemed to have the righ t effect,
however, because within seconds the Juniors had equalised
through a goal by Derek Thornton, although most of the
credit must go to Derek himself, who beat two defenders in a
quick burst down the middle of the field. Spectators had
visions of an all time high scoring match when yet another
goal was scored a minute or two later by Mo' Leahy, who ran
on to a loose ball and hit a rising shot past the Woodford
'keeper; but, of course, the pace was too hot to last, and it
was all of 20 minutes later ·when the next goal arrived. This
goal was perhaps the best yet, with the ball being moved
quickly out of defence to Eric Wilkinson on the right wing.
Eric made ground before passing back to Derek Thornton,
whose first-time shot on the run hit the crossbar a resounding
crack before rebounding to Roger Steed, who neatly put the
ball into the net.
Further goals for the Manor were scored before half-time
by Roger Steed again, Tommy Culverhouse, Derek Thornton
and Robin Hill, and after the interval by Mo' Leahy and
Eric Wilkinson, whilst Woodford scored their second goal fairly
late in the game.
Although we progressed in the Winchester Cup we bid
good-bye to the Andrews Cup for this season when Glendale
Y.C. defeated us on the Wilderness by two goals to nil. It is
a fact that the side we fielded contained, owing to injuries
and other causes, four reserves, but there is no doubt that on
the day the better side won and the result was a fair one.
The game was a splendid nne, with Barrie Page in goal playing
an exceptionally fine game. Others who stood out were Alec
Lee, who came in as a last minute substitute for the missing
Derek Thornton, and Eric WiIkinson, who did well in the
unaccustomed position of right-half.

R.H.

OTTERS

NOTES

The Otters made a very good start to November by entertaining and defeating Vauxhall Motors in the first of the
monthly galas. The pace was Bet in the first event when Davc
Wyles won the Junior 100 yards free style in just over the
minute. But it was the 7 x 2 relay which proved to be the
best race of the evening. The Otters' "B" team went straight
into the lead, with Vauxhall second and Otters' HA" third.
After fourteen lengths of the bath, the order was reversed, but
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all three teams touehed within half a second of each other.
The polo match, which concluded the evening, resulted in a
win for the Otters by 8-l.
This fine start, however, was not maintained and our first
team lost. their n.ext two polo matches-both w~re against the
Metropohtan PolIce-and although we did better in the second
game the team played far below their best standards.
The second team had an easy victory over Neptune and
then crashed to Stoke Newington to the tune of 17-0. '
The Otters A.G.M. was held in the Club on November 30th
with our President, Mr. E. B. Baring, in the Chair. In th~
absence of Hon. S.ecrctary Gordon Draper, who is a patient in
the ~ondon Hospltal, brother Colin read the minutes of the
preVIOUS A.G.M. The Chairman then called upon the Hon.
Treasurer, Bill Wood, to give the meeting details of the financial position. Bill said that the Otters had spent far more
money than they. had recei,,:"ed during the year, but nobody
seemed very warned about It, and Stan Brown said that he
thought that the money had been well spent.
The most entertaining part of the meeting was when the
Junior representative of the Otters was called upon to make
a speech. David Wyles had obviously forgotten that he was
the person conce;ned, and the speech we got was entirely
unrehearsed and Impromptu, but he was soon forgiven when
wc were told that he had just fallen in love again!
The "Lusty" Cup for the best Junior Otter was this year
awarded to Danny Brown, who is probably the best clown
that the Otters have ever produced, and a most popular one,
too.
Mr. Baring said that he was very pleased to learn of the
many successes achieved by the Otters, especially in the FederatIOn Championships, and also the winning of the Middlesex
Junior Polo Championship, for the second year running. Mr.
Baring said how very much they owed to Les Dennahy for all
that he had done to improve the standards of swimming and
polo in the Otters, and also to Gordon Draper, who had
wo-ked so hard and untiringly on their behalf. Johnny Holmes
. asked that a message of thanks, and a sincere wish for his early
and cOI?plete recov~ry, should be sent to Gordon in hospital,
and tIus was heartIly endorsed by all present. Mr. Baring
then referred to the great success of the Otters' week-cnd at
the Isle of Thorns last year, which he hoped it would be able
to repeat next summer, and also raised a cheer of anticipation
by saying that he would again make arrangements for the
Otters to visit the Olympia Circus before Christmas. Although
I am probably now too .old to be invited to both these treats,
I would like to say "Many thanks" to Mr. Baring on behalf of
all the Junior Otters.
In conclusion, I would like to remind all Club members that
they are welcome to take an active part in our annual Christmas morning swim in the Cut at the Eton Mission Boathouse.
Need I say more?
TR.EVOR LUSTY.

HARRIERS

NOTES

It is t1;e hope C!f every team manager or club secretary that
on occasIOns he lS able to field a team of all his available
talent. These occasions are, however, very rare; someone is
ill, unfit, working overtime or taking exams, and a team of
strength which could make the day is sadly depleted. This
has been the story of the Harriers during the past month but
we can console ourselves in the fact that we have found the
numbers for each fixture and await the day when they can all
turn out in the same match.
For the first time for a number of years we have been able
to secure a road race with a Fed. club. Crown and Manor
have been able to get a section started again and we have met
them on no less thaIl! three times during the month, finishing
on the receiving end in each match. The fact that we have
110t been at full strength in no way detracts any credit from
our opponent's achievements; they have quite a useful side
and we look forward to a rare tussle when the Fed. C.C. comes
round.

7

November 10th.
We were witho~t Booking,. Cobb and Farquhar in the Juniors
and R. Bakewell In the Semors for our first match which resulted as follows :-Juniors: C. & M., 17 points; 'E.M. "A",
25 points; E.M. HB", 29 points; E.M. "C", 65 points.
Manor Placings: R. B?ckley 3rd, J. Tiller 5th, j. Lee 6th,
D. Evans 7th, W. Peppenll 8th, J. Culverhouse 9th, R. Davidson 11th, J. Patten 12th, T. Bakewel! 14th, S. Garrett 15th,
C. Dobson 16th, D. Garrett 18th, S. Sims 19th, R. Mordcn
20th, J. Hodgson 21st, W. Clayton 22nd, A. Bacon 23rd D.
Denman 24th.
'
Senior Placings: G. Sayer 3td, D. Gooden 4th, J. Clark 5th,
A. Naylor 8th. C. & M. 16 points; E.M., 20 points.
November 18th.
Our Juniors were very much under strength but our Seniors
with the inclusion of Bakewell and Johnson managed to tur~
the tables. Juniors: C. & M., 27 points; E.M., 53 points.
Manor Placings: B. Farquhar 2nd, R. Davidson 7th, T.
Culverhouse 9th, M. SoneH 10th, J. Patten 11th, R. Hebel~r
14th.
Senior Placings: E.M., 18 points; C. & M., 19 points.
Manor Placings: R. Bakewell 2nd, D. Gooden 4th, G. Sayer
5th, J. Clark 7th, H. J. Johnson 8th.
November 24th at Wad/wm.
Neither the home club or Chingford could field a senior
team but combined their available ;esources which proved too
strong for either Crown & Manor or ourselv~s.
Juniors: C. & M., 19 points; E.M. "A" 30 points' Wadham
32 points; E.M. "B", 70 points.
'
,
,
Manor Placings: J. Booking 3td, W. Pepperill 7th, J. Tiller
9th, J. Culverhouse 11 th, R. Davidson 12th, T. Bakewell 13th,
C. Dobson 16th, D. Denman 17th, J. Hodgson 18th, W. Clayton 19th, A. Bacon 20th.
Seniors: Wadham/Chingford, 14 points; C. & M. 33 points'
E.M., 36 points.
'
,
Manor Placings: G. Sayer 7th, D. Gooden 8th, J. Clark
10th, R. Bakewell 11 th, J. Patten 13th.
Nat Fisher has been the star Old Boy of the month. In the
League race held from the Club on November 3rd he romped
home 1st of the 89 starters, beating International Frank Seal,
of Ponders End A.C. On Saturday, November 14th Nat managed to get one of his rare spells from work on' the "Late
Fi~al': and ran 2nd in the North London C.C. Championship;
thlS tIme Frank was first home, but Nat beat several noted
cross-country runners, and on this fonn we have high hopes
of further class performances when he is able to get time off
from work. In the League raee we were 5th of the nine
clubs competing, and in the North London 9th of eighteen
clubs; in both races Brian Cole, George Smith and Mike Keough
were well placed, after which there was a fair gap. This, however, will, I am certain, be remedied when the other stalwarts
who are so gamely trying have had a little more training and
when our invalids and Forces members are back in the fold.
Manor Placings: League Race-1st, N. Fisher, 16 m. 44 s.;
9th, B. Cole, 17 m. 28 s.; 16th, G. Smith, 18 m. 01 s.; 21st,
M. Keough, 18 m. 16 s.; 65th, W. Croome, 20 m. 08 s.; 71st,
B. Lee, 20 m. 39 s.; 74th, R. Bakewell, 20 m. 50 s.; 77th,
P. Keen, 20 m. 58 s.
North London Champs.: 2nd, N. Fisher, 28 m. 25 5.; 25th,
B. Cole, 30 m. 26 s.; 47th, G. Smith, 31 m. 21 5.; 51st, M.
Keough, 31 m. 28 s.; 107th, W. Croomc, 34 m. 32 s.; 112th,
B. Lee, 35 m. 12 s.; 118th, N. Cnrper, 37 m. 29 s.; 121st,
D. Clarke, 38 m. 20s.
In the North of the Thames Inter-Team Race, Nat, Brian
and George are barred, due to past superior performances,
and with others off sick it appeared that we would be unable
to raise a team. Sid Morley, who had not run since last
March, sportingly turned out to make up the number, and
although we only finished 23rd out of the 27 teams entered
we were well satisfied with our chaps' efforts in a field of 179
runners.
Placings: 70th, M. Keough, 28 m. 06 s.; 154th, W. Croome,
30 m. 35 s.; 162nd, N. Carp er, 31 m. 55 s.; 165th, S. Morley,
32 m. 57 s.; 168th, D. Clarke, 35 m. 20 s.
LES. GOLDING
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RUGBY

FOOTBALL

Results for November are as follows:1st XV
v. Biggleswade. Lost 0-16.
v. V. J. Streeter's XV. Won 8-3.
v. Goldsmith's College. Draw 5-5.
v. Westminster Hospital "A". Lost 0-11.
"A" XV
v. Biggleswade. Won 19-0.
v. Loughton O.B. Lost 0-3.
v. Goldsmith's College HA". Won 23-6.
v. Westminster Hospital "Ex-A". Lost 3-8.
"Ex-A"
v. Cemians "A". Lost 0-17.
v. Toc H. Won 8-0.
As will be seen from the above, November has not been a
particularly successful month for the .1st XV. On November
7th when we were due to play Blggleswade, London was
cov~red in fog. We managed to contact our oppo~ents befo~'e
we left and they assured us that it was a beautiful da);' III
Bedfordshire. To add to our. trol;lbles, one of our vehicles
refused to start, and after pushmg It a,round the Wick for an
hour we had to send the motor cyclIng boy~ off. to collect
their motor cycles. We battled along the A.1 III thick fog. for
a few miles until it suddenly cleared, ~nd we finally arrI,:ed
at Biggleswade at about 3.45 p.m .. with. the motor cycl!sts
frozen stiff. Wc kicked off almost Immedlat~ly, but thIS ~as
just not our day, and we .failed to score a pomt, the first tIme
that this has happened thiS season.
The following Sunday we played against Vjc Streeter's team,
with everybody prepared t~ "do" or die. V!C'S team was not
quite so strong as. in prev:lOus years, and ':"'Ith J0!In WooIley
and Brian Goodchlld showmg up very well m the hne-outs, we
had a very fair share of the ball. The "threes" moved the
ball very well but just could not break through a resolute
defence. It was left to John Woolley to score our only try;
he broke away from a line-out to touch down under the posts
after a very good run. Bob Blundell converted thIS B;nd als("I
kicked a penalty ~oal. Vic's team nev~r g~ve up trymg and
in the last few mmutes of the game VIC hImself managed ~o
touch down in the corner. We are all most grateful to VIC
for bringing his team over. It is the first time that we have
managed to beat them, so I expect that next season we shall
find them all out to turn the tables.
The game with Goldsmith's College proved t? be a very
even encounter, and although we. scored ea:ly, In the game
we could not add to our score, whIlst GoldsmIth s snatched an
equaliser just before "no side".
On November 28th we journeyed down to Cobham to play
Westminster Hospital <CA". Looking up the ad~ress of theu'
ground we read: "Ground adjoins Cobham Stat~on". It was
not until we reached Cobham, however, that ,,-;e dIscovered. that
Cobham Station is not in Cobham at all, but m anotl~er vlllage
a few miles away. In searching for the ground, Bnan Go.odchild, John Wo~lley an~ Bill Perdcau',C took a wrong turnmg,
and did not arnve until nearly half-time. Fortunately, t~ree
of our Junior team were on hand a,nd they steppe.d nobly;nto
the breach; they all performed With great credit,. especI~I1y
John Dubury, who with the help of ~enry Lees. did sterhng
work in the line-outs. Thank you, Jumors; you did very well.
At the moment two newcomers to the first team are stak~ng
their claims for a regular place-Peter Hodges on t~e Wlllg
and Colin Draper at scrum-half. Both have been pl~ymg very
well in the "A" side, and we are hoping that they Will be able
to maintain their form in the first team.
The HA" side continue to enjoy s<;>me v~ry good ga~es and
have shown a marked improvement m their results dUring the
past month. At the moment they are· rather short of threequarters and are playing one or two forwards O1;ltslde the
pack in an effort to solve the problem. George Wmdsor .has
played a few games on the wing and had a good match agamst
Toe H.
In conclusion, I would like t~ wish you all a very happy
Christmas, particularly those servmg abroad.
FRED BEARFIELD.
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BOYS' CLUB

Barnsbury proved far too heavy and strong for us and
revenged their last season's defeat of 41-0 with a resounding
28-0 victory. Our tackling and general defensive play certainly went to pieces in this match.
The Loughton match was particularly noticeable for the
displays by Dan Brown and Dick Spencer, and two guests from
the Colts 2nd, Peter Clifton and Ken Trangmar.
We are pleased to record a vote of thanks at this midway
stage in the season to all those who have given a helping
hand; in particular, Dick Muckley, Tod Slaughter and Geoff
Rcad for help with training; Arthur Cladingboel, Alf Reid,
Fred Methley and Alan Mitchell, as team managers; Geoff
Wright for refereeing a Minors match; and Mr. Trefor Jones,
as team manager and ever willing to referee.
Merry Christmas to all.
D. M.

November Results:
Colts 1st
v. East Ham Grammar School 1st. Lost 0-25.
v. Tottenham Grammar School 1st. Lost 8-18.
v. Streatham Colts 2nd. Lost 0-3.
Colts 2nd
v. Hackney Downs School. Lost 6-8.
v. Coopers' Company's School 2nd. Lost 5-11.
Minors
v. Tottenham G.S. U.15. Lost 0-16.
v. Bamsbury School 1st. Lost 0-28.
v. Loughton Secondary School U.15. Lost 0-12.
A month of defeats. It can be seen from the above results
that between the three teams all eight matches have been lost.
Although this does cause some concern, it is not quite so gloomy
as it looks.
The Colts played very well against Streatham Colts 2nd,
who were much heavier in the forwards, and as a result they
should have had the control of the game, but this was not so,
and all credit is due to the Colts. Ian MacDonald played well,
which is very pleasing as before this game he was a little
below his best form.
The Tottenham Grammar game was extremely hard and
sporting and was thoroughly enjoyed by both sides.
East Ham Grammar's backs were a very good combination,
and they outran our lads, despite a very even forward tussle,
in which David Wyles was a sterling worker. In spite of the
score and several weak spasms of tackling, generally our threes
tackled very well indeed.
Several hard games can be looked forward to by the Colts
1st, but they should give a good acc.ount of themselves, for
it is felt that they are capable of turmng out even better performances than they have done in their November games.
Matches are-two against Saracen Colts, one against Dulwich
College 2nd, another against East Ham an?, just before qhris:mas, our usual fixture against Old Colfelans Colts, whICh IS
always a close game.
A date to remember for those at school is the Staines
Schools and Colts Sevens on Monday, 28th December. We
have been drawn against Surbiton County Grammar School
2nd in the first round.
On the 7th November, thirteen Colts 2nd XV players who
were without a game, saved the day for the Old Boys "B" and
willingly turned out for them. They did fairly wel1 to only
go down 0-17 to a much heavier side in the form of Cemians
"A" XV.
Both their own two matches have been hard tussles and the
margin of defeat quite small. The Hackney Downs team
looks to be developing quite well under the guidance of Mr.
Edwards and the captaincy of Club member Tony Jevans. In
particular their threes are shining, mainly. because they ha,,:e
several highly trained schoolboy athletes III them. In their
match against us they were mastered at forward and we were
leading until the last few minutes.
We were also five points to nil up on Coopers 2nd, thanks
to a well-taken try by full-back and captain David Floyd,
but finished on the wrong end of the score. David played
well in this game, as also did Richy Woolhouse at wing forward.
The Minors have been suffering mixed fortunes off the
field. Several new boys have shown an interest and have asked
to play, but on the other hand they .have ha~ a nasty bout
of "not turning up". On one occaSIOn, agamst Tbttenham
Grammar, they played with only e1eve~ players. To keep the
score down to 0-16 under such conditIOns was a very commendable effort for those concerned; but to go on to the field
four short gives the Club a very bad name. It cannot be
emphasised too much how important it is to . turn up, ~n? to
turn up early or if really unable to play how Important It IS to
let the team 'manager know in good time, if possible, to get a
replacement.

CHIN-\VAG
The Silent Service Speaks
GEORGE PETTIPHER: "Am getting plenty of football
and thinking of trying hockey, but seeing our P.T.I. with a
plaster across his nose, perhaps I will try second thoughts.
Tell Mr, Thompson to leave the inside left position of our
1960 team open. My second son, J ames Henry, will fill it."
Travellers' Tal es
YUGOSLA VIA. WILLIE COOPER: "I have landed in
another country, the sixth in which I have seen service; am I
the first Clubite to arrive here? One of the first things I
saw on landing was a lovely blonde, complete with revolver
and half-a-dozcn hand grenades, looking very business-like. I
have seen hundreds of these young women since and also boys
of 12 or 13 years of age, fully armed . . . . "

BOXING
Members will be pleased to hear of the progress being made by
our forces member Joe Lloyd, who is at present a P.T. Instructor
corporal serving with the R.A.O.O. at Blackdown. Joe ha.s
grown considerably since his civvy da.ys and is now a Iight.heavy.
He recently had the task of meeting an even la.rger "nd Somewhat taller opponent in the Army v. ReRt trials, and although
losing, his performance gained him a place in the Army tea.m for
the match against Netherlands Combined Services.
One of the section's stalwa.rts, light-welter Ted Osborne, has
at last been rewarded for his faithful service to this and many
other London Boxing Olubs, he has been chosen to fill the light.
welter berth in the forthcoming N.E. Div. v. Middle Rhine team
match. A great crowd-pleaseI' and regular" turner-upper" Ted
is well known and well liked by ama.teur enthusiasts.
In the N.E. Div. juniorrepl'esontative match v. S.E. Div. both
om member's Rog!'r Vickers and John Hayday won their bouts,
the latter by stopping his opponent inside two rounds.
Eton Manor again had the biggest share of success in the
London Federation's annual novices' competition. We finished
with three winners in 'fed Barrett, Fred Loughlan a.nd Dave
Fosh. whilst Albert Allworthy was runner-up in the final to our
own Ted Barrett, Ted has, by the way, improved 100 per cent_
these past few months, and haa grown really strong and determined and looks a great prospect.
H.Oox_

FIFTEEN
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YEARS

By the time CUIN-WAG reaches most members it will be
coming up to Christmas, and at this season we all like to
remember old friends. I am sure the many old timers all over
the world would like to join in a great big thank you wish
that Mr. Villiers, Mr. Wellesley, Mr. Wagg, Sir Edwal'd Cadogan, Sir Francis Weatherby, Mr. Baring, Mr. Shaw Kennedy,
Mr. GiIbey, Lord Pakenham and all our other Managers and
Friends will have a very happy Christmas and a healthy New
Year. The ancients can never forget their greatest hour, when
as younger men they brought into being the best Club and
ground in the world, to the enjoyment of thousands and
thousands_ No one who has been a member can say he has
not benefited by it. It is certain each onc of these Managers
would have been pleased to hear 11'ert Bames say the Old
Boys' membership now stands at the record number of 1,005.
Mr. Wellesley will particularly remember when he started the
Old Boys' Club in a disused coal shop in Daintry Street with
a handful of boys, just about enough to run one football team;
and they were a pretty good side, too.

AGO

News from the Prisoners of War
STANLEY HILLIARD: "I've had the good fortune to
meet up with GEORGE REX and TERRY NEEDHAM.
They're both looking well and ever ready for a chin-wag about
olel times and happier places. This is a very large camp,
thousands here, from professional footballers to chess champs,
lawyers to murderers, glamour boys to cripples. . So far I
haven't met a .woman."
From the B.L.A_
.TOE KEEPING: "I have been in France, Belgium and
Holland. The reception in Belgium is terrific and the hospitality first class. In our brief view of Holland we found the
people most hospitable, but thanks to Jerry and the sea the
country was half under water. We arrived in time for the
'Caen' party and the eventual super-success at Falaise. We
were at the Boulogne, Calais and Gris-Nez affairs and were
also at the Leopold Canal. Following that-well, you know
what the censorship· is. I am now Mess Secretary; what a
scrounger I have become. I notice several letters in CHINWAG talking of 'Improvisation'. Well, half our mob are from
the desert and past masters at the game; our mess, office, cookhouse trucks are terrific. My truck is a 3-lonner (now), the
battery command post with four phones, a wireless set, improvised lights, umpteen technical and record books, mashing
kit (brewing material in the upper circles), stretchers, five
men's kit, etc. I've never seen so many varieties of teapots,
frying pans, ovens, stoves and just ordinary fires.
Where
would we be without our tea? . . . "

The presentation of the badge of life membership to Bert
Bames at the A.G.M. was unanimously acclaimed by every
member present. The honour is given for outstanding and
long service to the Club. Looking back over the years at his
work for the boxing section, Club committees and the Chair,
no one could have been more deserving of the honour. Apart
from his services with the Club he has helped the Fed. as
M.C. at their boxing championships for years and can be
regarded as one of the best in amateur boxing. In my humble
opinion he should have been given the opportunity of officiating at the A.B.A. Championships years ago. The best wishes
of every member goes with this presentation; may he enjoy
many pleasant years in the service of the Club.
Rover has already reported on the meeting, which was quiet
and orderly, as was to be expected with Lord Pakenham in the
Chair-a great Manorite who at one time took a big interest
in the Rugby section and often played for the team. He is as
proud of the Club and all it means as anyone of us, in spite
of the high position he holds in public life. The leadcrs of
the different sections gave their reports, which all showed
progress; but what caught my car was that everyone of them
thankedWebbo and his team mates, Reg Thompson and Jack
Castleman. We might call them the Merry Fiddlers who run
the weekly swindle which has been an enormous help to all
sections, particularly the football team, who although doing
very well in their new league must have more spectators to
help them stay in.

OHIN-WAG
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A word about the Merry Fiddlers. In running this football
sweep they are doing a fine job of work for all the Club.
It enables the various sections to operate without too much
financial loss. Reg and Jack were presented with a well-earned
gift in appreciation of their efforts. It is amazing that half
the sporting clubs in the country would not be able to operate
without this sort of help from supporters' clubs. Recently I
attended the Woodford Green Athletic Club's dinner, and the
guest of honour on that occasion was one of their ;nembers
who had raised over £2,000 for the club. A fine achIevement
for a fine club. Even our friends and neighbours, professio~tal
club Leyton Orient would have a hard job to keep gomg
without their supporters' club, which must be one of t~e b.est
in the country and raises thousands every year. So let s gIve
the Merry Fiddlers a big hand and wish them a Prosperous
New Year.
Of course the old sawdust merchant had to be different
and gave his report in rhyme. Over the years we have ~ome
to expect anything from this little so-an;!-so. It was pub.hshcd
in CHIN-WAG last month and well receIVed by the meetmg.
It was also interesting to note that representatives of the Old
Boys were' present from the. old Daintry Street days to new
members from the Boys' Club, a span of about 50 years.

i

In Good Queen Bessie's glorious days,
When Bowls was just a game
Played by the fearless seamen
Who sailed the Spanish Main,
Great giants of men, with hearts of oak,
And whiskers on their chests,
Did play the game off Plymouth Hoe
Then beat the Spaniards' best.
But now it's played in clothes of white,
And hats from Panama;
They'd think the sons of England
Had just gone ou-Ia-Ia.
They wouldn't dream of our great ClubThey couldn't even know itAnd that a bloke named Goodyear
Would blossom forth as poet.
And surely Francis Drake would squirm,
As he sailed down the Channel,
If hc, like we, had listened to
The sawdust merchant's flannel.
Thus Goodyear spoke his little piece,
His Bowls report in rhyme.
The Veterans suffered silentlyI'll bet they won't next time.

A little enterprise on the part of Sheriff George Jackson and
Deputy Sheriffs Ron Hill and Derek Marsh was the ol'g~nisi~g
of a Cowboys' Ball for Boys' Club members and theIr gIrl
friends late in November. So the old Club went Western,
bringing T.V. characters into being with wagon train, cowboys and girls and a real Dixie ban~-"The ~aints". The
wagons and Wild West atmosphere m decoratmg the Club
were the work of Ran and Derek, and on good authority
the room looked wonderful. Success crowned the effort, inasmuch that between 200 and 250 boys and girls turned up and
spent a marvellous evening. In fact, one of the most successful and enjoyable dance~ held in the Club for years, and
they are all looking forward to the next one. Seems to me
we have travelled quite some way since the Junior Bachelors'
Club was quite something in the Boys' Club.

Fred Beldom and I slipped into a Viewpoint meeting during the month and again found it a most enjoyable evening.
The subject was "Is leisure, pleasure?". A real problem of
our present age when people are working less hours and consequently have more time available for relaxation and pleasure.

It brought out many interesting comments and ideas. Many
of these lads are beginning to express their thoughts in a very
capable manner. Talking about it afterwards we thought they
had improved enormously since last year, and showed they were
very much alive to problems they will have to face in the
future. It is all very well to have plenty of leisure time in
these days of mechanisation; it is quite another thing to know
what to do about it. Anyway, two ancient Britons came away
agreeing that Viewpoint is one of the best activities promoted
in the Club for years. The bearded Butch as a first class
member is a regular. If anyone wants to spend a really
pleasant evening, it's every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.

t.J"
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For our vacation this year we decided to visit the New England States, but unfortunately left it a little late in the season
and experienced a lot of rain. Our tent managed to keep
out tcn consecutive nights of heavy downfalls, which also continued for most of the days and made us thoroughly miserable,
we were' unable to air our bedding and at the end of the
ten days we were practically sleeping in puddles of water.
In our search for the sun we had moved south until we were
25 miles outside New York City, and decided that we would
spend the rest of the vacation in New York. The next day
the weather forecast was as bad as ever, and we changed our
minds, a look at the map showed that Atlantic City was only
about three hours away (theoretically) so we set off, only to
encounter rain so heavy that we had to pull off the !'C'ad
as it was impossible to see. When we finally arrived we saw
the sun and the closest thing to an English seaside resort
we had encountered in North America. The first thing we
did was to call on Ernie Chubb but unfortunately it was his
day off and we couldn't get hold of him. We stayed at a
camp site that night and had quite a fight with the mosquitoes as to who was sleeping in the beds. After being
practically eaten alive wc left early in the morning for Atlantic
City to meet Ernie and his family. We had a long chat about
the Club and our acquaintances, Ernie lives only a few hundred yards from the beach and the temperature of the sea was
up in the 70's, compared to the 55 degrees we had braved, if
briefly, further north. The Chubb family have sun tans that
would make Goplo look lily-white by comparison, especially
little Michael now aged four, who looks as black as the
coloured boys: We stayed with Ernie that night and spent
the next three days lounging on the beach at the end of the
street, basking in the warm sunshine. I must say that I envy
Ernie his location, just two and a half hours from New York
and a little over an hour from Philadelphia.
Wc travelled back home by easy stages, but did not bargain
for the holiday crowds which had completely filled the camping
sites and we could not find a vacant plot. Since we were only
250 miles from home we drove on through the night, making
a total journey of 540 miles from Atlantic City. The following
day we went out to Ray Cooper's so that we could dry an;!
air our camping equipment in his nice garden. Ray has left hIS
job and is now working for a small local firm.

CORRESPONDENCE
John McGarry, whose address is: Apt. B2, Crown I-Iill Place,
Toronto 18, Ontario, 'Canada, writes: "It's been quite a time
since last I wrote and quite a lot has happened since then.
I have moved to a new address; we found that our old apartment was far too hot last summer and have moved some three
miles further south nearer to the lake. This has proved to
be a wise move and we were much more comfortable during
the hot weather we have had. From our newspapers I see
that you have also had a wonderful summer back in England.
I am very fortunate in that the office in which I work is air
conditioned, and it is almost a pleasure to get to work in the
mornings. During September we had some freak weather with
records being broken for both the hottest and coldest ~ights
for this particular month.
There is a tennis club only 150 yards from where we live
and which I naturally joined and have had some very good
games. The chap who looks after the courts is ranked number
eight in Ontario, and we have played together quite a lot,
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so far I have managed to keep ahead. Next year we plan
to team up in doubles and to enter for some of the major
Ontario tournaments, perhaps we will be lucky in these. The
squash club I hoped to join is unfortunately in the way of
Toronto's latest addition to the subway, and it looks very
much as if it will be torn down. Since this is the only club
other than the expensive social clubs, it looks as if I shall
have to stick to· running around the streets for my training.
I think that I am much too ancient to take up ice hockey!

I was intrigued when reading the Fed. News Bulletin about
the Juniors Under 14 Football Competition. It appears the
winners of a game receive 3 points, drawn games 2 points, and
for turning up to play a club receives 1 point. Does it mean
that matches arranged between two teams and one fails to
turn up? Something must have brought this scoring into
being. What about the team which doesn't turn up? Makes
you think someone might give a thought to their opponents,
or is it that in these days of so many attractions youngsters
are losing their desire for team games? It sounds pretty grim.
Perhaps it is not so grim as it sounds, but we could be forgiven
for thinking every English boy was born to kick a ball around.

Another sad note was the entries for the Fed. Novices
Competition, which received so few entries that the whole competition was crowded into one evening at the Club on November 30th. That is how boxing is these days; all clubs are
finding it difficult to get new boxing recruits. Boxing is certainly losing its popularity; it makes one wonder if it is on
its way out as a sport. Mum sees it on Television these days
and some of it looks pretty tough.
The Drama Group are putting on a play on Thursday,
January 21st, in the Club. It is a thriller in three acts, and
the title "Dead On Nine", by Jack Popperwell. Local schoolmaster Mr. Greenfield is producing it, and they want all the
support they can get from all members and their friends. They
have always put on a first class performance of any play they
have undertaken. With royalties and other expenses they are
usually costly productions, which can be met only providing a
good audience is assured. That is why they are pu tting on
only one performance and keeping their fingers crossed for a
full house. May I ask alI members of the Club to see that they
get it? Leave the Telly for one evening. Tell your friends
about it, and come yourselves. They have done many shows
in the past to help other organisations and carried the good
name of the Club wherever they have visited. So let us show
our appreciation of their past efforts.
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We are always pleased to receive news of people we k!l'?w
and would be delighted to answer any letters or enqlllues
concerning Canada. Incidentally, how is Peter Muncey? . I
haven't heard from him in years. I understand Len WIlls
is still managing to play a good game for the Arsenal, how is
his tennis?
There is a chance that we might come to England for a
holiday next year, it will certainly make a change from driving
around the U .S.A. What a pity that there is not a big
bridge across the pond-we could be in London in a few days.
Please give my regards to all.

U.T.M."

Alan Walker, whose address is: Assistant Command Secretary (E), General He.adqu~;ters, Far. East L~nd Forcc~, e/o
G.P.O., Singapore, W!'ltes: Once agam your httle note m last
month's CHIN-WAG filled me with remorse. However, I have
a very good excuse for not. writin~ in that !'ve ~ever been so
busy in my young (old!) hfe as I ve been m thIS past fifteen
months in Singapore. We seem to. dri~t from one staff cn.sls
to another' from one emergency SItuatIOn to the next; WIth
the conseq~ence that I'm afraid I have to spend far too much

time of an evening and at week-ends trying to keep abreast of
work. The granting of Independence and the election of a new
Government in May last caused much chaos and confusion
and has aclded considerably to many of our headaches. However, it is all good fun, and I would not like you to think
that we are by any means downhearted. The elections of last
May passed off more· peacefully than many of the pessimists
had anticipated·. There were· no repetitions of the serious rioting that had taken place in 1956, and before earlier elections.
. . . I find it difficult to see, myself, how Singapore can survive
indefinitely as a separate State, especially at the alarming rate
at which the population is growing. If I remember rightly,
something like 80% of thc popUlation will be under the age
of 21 in a few years time, and of course in the absence of
local industry the prospects of finding employment for these
people are negligible. Singapore has depended in the past
for its prosperity entirely upon the entrepot trade, and if the
big commercial firms continue to be frightened away then the
situation can only be further aggravated. . ..
"As I think I've told you in previous letters, there are a number of compensations in life out here; not the least is the
occasional game of tennis or squash that one is able to get in
of an evening in the time that one would normally spend
commuting in England. We have managed to keep pretty fit
so far, although I recently had a rather alarming and unpleasant accident. A young boy took a jump from the top
board of the swi1TIming pool and landed, feet first, on my
face, with rather disastrous results to my cheekbone. I spent
a week in hospital, and although the inconvenience and discomfort have now largely disappeared, it has left me still feeling
rather weak at the knees.
"Unfortunately, too, my father died in May. I was able
to get home in time for his funeral and to get my mother
settled. As you know, he had been in hospital for some time
and had suffered from very poor health for a number of years.
. . . I would dearly have loved to have got to the Club whilst
I was home, but in such a short time it was not possible. I
flew home by an R.A.F. Comet, which was a most exhilarating
experience, leaving Singapore at six o'clock in the morning and
arriving in England at twelve o'clock the same night, after
short stops at Colombo, Aden, and El Adem. It is a really
remarkable 'plane. Five hundred-odd, miles an hour, at 40,000
feet, with virtually no vibration or apparent effort. I returned to Singapore by a Britannia on the ordinary Army
trooping programme. That, too, was a rather remarkable trip,
although less exhilarating. One hundred and eighteen people
(mainly Army wives and scores of children) in one 'plane! One
didn't exactly have to breathe by numbers but one had to be
very careful about tipping the seats back, especially if the
chap behind was' just starting his soup!! The journey took
rather longer, but again with only three stops-Istanbul, Karachi, and Bombay. I left Singapore feeling rather as if I had
had almost enough of it, but after dashing halfway round the
world and back with a good deal of hectic scrambling in between I was very glad to get back 'home' and to settle down
.to the sweat and humidity once more.
"We are hoping to spend a few days' leave in Penang over
Christmas. I expect you know it is a rather small island off the
north-west co-ast of Malaya. We will probably drive up through
the Federation, which is quite a pleasant business if you don't
mind the heat. Malaya is a very friendly sort of country.
Most of the terrorists have now been driven into the more
isolated .and impenetrable parts of the jungle in .the Siam
border area. The people are cheerful and extremely contented, the country is very lush and green, and of course there
arc many rubber estates, pineapple plantations, paddy fields,
jungle, and the inevitable palm trees against the skyline. Anyc
how, it makes a pleasant change and one which is very welcome after being shut up for months on end in the rather
restricted area such as Singapore. Still, therc's o-nly another
eighteen months or so to go and we will be dropping over too
the Wilderness for a quiet game of tennis-so keep the courts
in trim, even if they are not so fully used these days! Our
sincere regards to everybody. Up the Manor."
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Tom Chamberlain, who has arrived in New Zealand with his
family, and whose address is: 21, Gladstone Road, NOl'theote,
Auckland, New Zealand, writes: "I trust you are all in the
best of health, as we arc at the moment. We had a lovely
trip and wonderful weather all the way. It was a great day
for us to reach Auckland:. Ron and his wife were waiting
to greet us, and we went to their lovely house which Ran has
rented for a year. Both Ron and his wife work nearby, and
are very happy. I have started work myself with the Takapuna
Borough Council and travel by car with another chap all
around the district attending to the rose gardens and the
lawns. We start work at 7.30, have a break at 10, have half an
hour for dinner at midday, and finish work at 4, making a
40-hour week, with the week-end completely free. It is all
very interesting and I am very happy with it. In time I hope
to get a similar job which has a house with it. There seems
to be plenty of work available, but housing is a big problem.
Ted Poole has been to see us several times, and we have been
to his place. He has been very helpful to Ron, and also
comes on our job at night and brings us home. Ted just loves
it here; it is just a short distance to the beach for a swim.
The youngsters all go surf riding and it is a wonderful sight to
see them enjoying themselves. To get to the City of Auckland
from Northeote we have to cross the long Harbour Bridge;
only cars are allowed to cross it, with a toll charge of 2/6 for a
car and 4/- for a lorry or bus, which makes it expensive for
those who travel. Nobody is allowed to walk or cycle across
the bridge. They say that the toll charge will be cheaper
when the bridge had paid for itself. Cheerio and all the best
to you all. D.T.M."

LAC. 1. King, No. 4246618, whose address is: A.T.C.C.
R.A.F., Nicosia, B.F.P.O. 53, writes: "It must be a few mont.hs
now since I last wrote; actually I have so many people to wnte
to that it takes a little time to get around to everyone. The
weather is much cooler here now and we have had some rain
as well, also a few storms mostly up in the Troodos Mountain
area. I understand that the weather in England is now back
to normal-rain and fog. The trips from our camp to the
coast finished some time ago, but a few of us have hired cars
for a run to the coast. Some of us went to a Greek wedding
recently in Kyrenia. One of the Greek lads who works on .the
station got married and invited some of us from thc sectIOn.
'Nc had to hire a car to get to the place, as there was no other
means of getting to it. Kyrenia is 16 miles from Nicosia.
We quite enjoyed ourselves and were very weU treated.

"I am now working on a four watch system, which means
that I work for two days and then get two days off, which is
not at all bad, especially as it is in operation all the year
round.
"You may remember reading about the Greek Cypriot who
was killed in the Turkish village of Mansoura; he worked here
at the station and in our section. Quite a few of the lads who
knew him well were very upset. He was on duty the night
before he was killed. We did have a period of a few weeks
whcn there were several incidents and killings, but things have
quietened down again now. So long for now, and until next
time, D.T.M. Ike."
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Wednesday, 23rd Dec., 8.15 p.1l1. • at the Club

CHRISTMAS

BRAIN-BOX

A 90-minute Entertainment devised by the
Viewpoint Discussion Group and the General
Knowledge Section. •
Lots of Laughs at this
Admission Free Show. Why 110t come along?

'December, 1959

TUESDAY, 19th JANUARY
4.30 p.m. until 10 p.m.

Grand Inter-District Schools Boxing Tournament
Hackney • East London - East Ham - Dagenham

!

TICKETS AT POPULAR PRICES

Thursday, 21st January, 7.30 p.m.
DRAMA

IN

at the Club

THE

at the Club
WICK

The ETON MANOR PLAYERS present their ONLY PUBLIC PERFORMANCE of

"DEAD
A Play in Three Acts by JACK POPPLEWELL

ON

NINE"
A Thrilling Murder Plot with an ingenious twist

Special Announcement

An all-out effort is being made to boost the attendance
at these extremely interesting and entertaining Drama
Shows.
The Group is out to show that this sort of stuff can be appreciated in the East End of
London, and that Manor folk are not always tied to their television sets.
Can we rely on you
for support 1 And will you bring your friends and relatives?
Tickets Now on Sale at 4/6, 3/- (numbered and reserved).
1/6 (reserved). Obtainable from
Club Canteen, the WIlderness, Club Office or any Member of the Drama Group.

Roalms & SONB, 168 Vlotoria Park Road, E. AMHerst 1967
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